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OVERSIGHT HEARIVS ON THE 1111)11'T LAWS

AND TESTIII.ONY.)ON 3151

/

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1975

1 1 ( 4 , ) : t o I:ri.it)) T 1 1 1 1 1..s. SI isci 'NI NI 1.1 l r 1. iiN

ELENIKvr":Y " "1:r 1 ) V I " \ ATI"N
11-111t, (' 'NI ITTI.L ()N EDI I \ NI) LAI;111:.

(1(1.1/Iin(jlon,

The snheonlolittee (et at :1:, a.III pursuant to call, in room .211'5.
!Zavlairn House: (Alice Minding, (Ion. Carl I). I'vrldus (chairman
of t he committee) presiding.

Present : Iteprese itat Ives Peri:ins. Vor.d, Afeeds,
IZiserthoover. silo(, 1, Zoloretti, Jlillc r, Alotti,- /I:114 Qine. and
(ioodling.

Statt members present :John F. Jennings. counsel of the sulio4aii-
inittee rind liri,toplik Cross. minority senior education t.

Chairman PEEK 1...s. sohcommittee on Elenientary. -Secondary.
and Vocational Education holding. it hearing- today to oversee the
implementation of the inindnients to the impact aid laws which were
adopted in the Education 'Amendments of 1974, l'ulnie Law 9:1 :1!..(t).

()lir 1)1.i/tie 111111)0Se in conducting this hearing is to ascertain front
the atiministnItion how far Along it. is in impletrientingt hose amnd-
ments. whether it anticipates :inv. additional casts in the program duo
to those amendments. and %%int sections of the amendments it sees
as needing corrective. technical changes.

In addition to testifying- today it is my understanding that the ad-
ministration \you'd like to present tis with its new proposal for nifien(1-
?n!, the impact aid laws.

AVe will also be hearing. today front various AIembers of ('-ongress
rind from administrators of school districts receiving impact. aid..

Our first witness this morning is the I Ionorahle Pete V. I/oninici of
New Afexic(>.

TESTIMONY OF HON. PETE V. DOMENICI, A tl.S. §ENATOR FROM
THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO, ACCOMPANIEb BY DR. LARRY
HUXEL, ASSISTANT CHIEF, PUBLIC SCHOOL FINANCE DIVIS,ION,
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION, STATE OF
NEW MEXI10

Senator I tultExiy. Thank 1'011 Very nine)), AIr. Chairman.
:Air. Chairman rilld committee members. I greatly appreciate this

opportunity to spend a f momptits with you. .1 won't take long.
(1t
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Public Law ss7 I itself eclii.4eil dt:ht service re\ emu. The input data '
utilized to .alculate Public raw s7 I aLlocations exclude yleltt service

i'V011111'.
Law unrelated to dela service. Public I.aw e..as de-

signed and inteirled II) 1)1'06111. 1.1111(1S fop1111(1111., COnstrlIcti()11

hrtltriI trotter y. t

si:-, tio huie a noionill
But our' colifi.111 to(I;iv is 1)111-di I.:1W -,71, not Public Low

Vitli no evident rutional relutionsliip bttWiT11 1)111111(' 1.11V S71 :131(1

debt scrVice. il is there now On lipimrptit Ilpsine to til the tw() to-
gether thereby lowerim, the proportion of Public Law. hich could

be included by It State in-an' iviiialization plan!
To (late no direct anvwer has been provided to its 9(1.1(. of

Education personnel.
It is apparent. however, that part of the iiroblrn and probably most

of the problem is that some States have utilized Public Law S7-1 fund,
for klelit service when they could not receive aid through the legitimate
avenue of Ptiblic Law Sri.

'There would seem to he a push to distort Public Law 874 since
there has been a problem with Public Law sri funding.

It would seem the more logical approach wo»ild lie to correct
ficiencies in Public Law S15. if that is indeed where_ the 'problem" lies.

Typical State ;-;r11001 1411111CV plans treat, current operational ex-
penditures and debt service as distinct entities. AVithont a (foubt, this
fact accounts in part for the existence of two Federal laws regarding .

impact aid, one. l'uldie Law S7-1. for' current expendittires and the
serond. l'uhlie Law Sl.), for building construction. The two phases of
school financing are separate and wo believe should be handled that
way.

revenue" in the Afeeds aniendmetit language pertaining to
the use of Pnrttlic Law 87.1- revenue should be (11411)(41.as "the revenue
prAdnced by local school taxes levied for cnrent expenditure, of the
public schools."

This type of language is directly related to the "in lieu of local
property tax" nature of, Public Law S7-t and takes into account the =

vast majority of local revenues utilized by public schools,to meet their
current expenditures.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee. T thank yon for put-
ting me first On the list of witnesses and giving Me this opportunity
to make this brief statement-,

I do have New Nfexio's expert here if you care to ask hint what the
effect of our equalization plan would he.

Chairman I'EnxINS. It is my understanding of the )feeds amend:-
ment that it would consider only current expenditins and not debt
service and capital outlay.

But I defir until the gentleman from 1Vashington arrives in con-
nection with pursuing that question.

Let me ask von for your interpretation.
Mn'. IIt xra.. Yes, sir, our interpretation was justthe same as yours,

Mr. Chairman.
In that since Public Law 874 is related directly to the currentex-

penditures of the pablic schools that when we are defining the local
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revenues We are talLing only of curriit expenditures and only that
w).'llicl) is produced 1,\. IL tax levy with the purpose of current espendi
titres thereby such Ot 1101' :IS earnings from itiyes-74'mutt, foes f rom patrons, those types of. revenues should also becxluded.

Chairman PLI:fc n/ly I f0 lions!
, Mr. Goot)41",.):, Nothing at this time.

"hairman I)F.ItSI NIr. Simon !
SimoN. Soi.tuitor and -I forget t ho other gent Wm:111's name.\Ii. 'lust:4. I Iiixel. Larry I I uxel.

Mr, Sim()N. Jim a very general quest ion about impact aid in your:.state. Af observation in it vyry.ditnityd.kvay is that impact aid fitot oftill has this liability. that soniet Imes it helps \veldt hy districts thateally don't td some assistance.
The other thing that concerns 1110 -01111 I am from a rural *nut insouthern III;Alois is 1 oat sometimes it 5111115 to help areas of urbanpoverty. of teed but not rural areas of need.
I and (or 'helping our urban areas of need. But 1 am also for balanc-ing)
I am just curious 1i to your observations in the Slate of Mexico..Mr. I It.xm.. Yes. sir, your -is) ints are quite good in that the reasonthat it State must have an e(lual) Lo4.1.- plan and lutist Meet Ile criteriafor ar4oqualization plan is that it takes into account the needs.c)f all theschool districts and all the students within that State.
And so, to make the point that You brotprlit out, the Statu'is plan

\void(' have to itt'1:11OVief !VP 1)(4 II the neetIS of the 111'1,011 and the i'llOAnd if the State plan does that (hen t he State could and must in ouropinion tali() into COOS1(11.rat 11)11 1)111111(' 57-1 hinds to help meet the
cost of that identified need \vit hilt the State plan.

lint the .first key is to have 1111 l4111111.17.at11111 plait with the Statewhich is indeed an equitable plan which meets the /11' ss of all the.students.
Mr. SimoN. _titd volt find in the State of New Mexico if I May IOU--SIte that 111 V0111 '."-:t1.11t` 1)11111 von do not tied inequit Ws in distributi(inNit. Iii xFa.. If Y)) )1ml not 4,1)11e to the equalization plan to prefacet hat, prior to q17)11" /at Han Wu dill 11:111' 11'11)11.

&1St r'll"tti 10111 were the 110/1/erty were also rich in
ts `7 t so t hitt se created the 11011145.

There re also other school districts that Well` 11001 in property andhad no Si f.
so 550 had tross in0(tliti0s IWI WOCI1 Ile t WO,
Then IV(' 11101'eli to listl eq111) lizoti.011 1111111 Where WI` 1411911 'tried the 1100(1Sof students 111- it number of criteria which addressed both the urban andruralthe Indians, Spanish of our State, and tried to do s). hat we fool1,4 &very creditable job of establishing)) 1100(1 basis.

. r1"0111 there We 100k at t [it) 501111.0:-', of 1'01*(1111e that II ScilOol districthas, both the local propel/ V :Ind Puldir 1,11 \s' 11,1 since the two areessentially ottsets-4 he 1)111)lie 1.11W iii it} lieu of a local property taxIv() treat t he t in all h lent manner in our plan.
.Mr:StstoN. "Thank you very much.
Let 1110 0(111 just OM` other 1vord. t like the Mate of Now :\ fexico. the\vav volt blended the three cultures there is a noig.niiieent

1
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I all Idea:m.41 to bear \ (al Ht\ \' (al arc thriiig 111 till' -.1"hiff

tent
PI APr. Nlillr

\I11.1.1l No ullest
otoloao 1,14 Mr. \Iiittl"

Nforil.. Mr. Chairman. 11, (Luc t

Chairman PEICKINs. I 1 49..1 Iltli('ll t +11'

pfill appear:I/Iry I his morning.
..-:,((fiator Dom( \ III1111: WI. NI ( II.

Mr. III XII.. vou.
Chairman PriiiiiNs. VVe lio\v have a couple of Congressmen. the

Ifonorable .\.,1,111.\\. J. II inslia \. of ('aliforniu and Air. liurglnlr.
Will you :Dqit)vrtiett Hp :It this t i/111.!

Just go right ahead.

TESTIMONY OF HON. ANDREW J. HINSHAW,A, REPRESENTATIVE

IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA. AND HON.

CLAIR BURGENER, A REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS FROM

STAT,OP CALIFORNIA

Arr. W. Mr. CIIIIirt(1111. inv name is ,\ ndrew IIinshaw. I 0111

a (.(ingpesstnan from (*alifornia. Silt ing beside me is ('lair' Burg:eller..

also of California.
We are Congressmen in two districts which are contiguous in thy

southern ( 'alifornia area of ()range ( 'minty and San Diego ('ount.
There are three school isticts which are affected. Then ill addition

to that there is a school district which is affected in niv oven district in

()range (
What We would like to do with the chairman's permission is to rice a

brief 0\ yr\ lyw of the broader picture of section II. m..111(11 is the ()illy

portion IVP are liking about here. and get into a few of the details.
Air. lit f(Gt. \ PT,. Mr. Chair man. mmbers:of the committee. we deeply

appreciate this .opportunity to present what we hope will he a rein-
i ely minor iirohletil to the committee but a very major problem to

ourrichool diAricts.
If you will forgive 111C if I wake mistakes in 11111111114'S and they cer-

tainly will not he intentional but it is my understanding,that there are
some Ifi.tnio school districts in the (lilted States roughly. There are
some one-fourth of that :involved in impact aid. Public 1,111 7-1.

Bret in section II. which is the :-...(lhject to which we address oursek es
today. there are only some lit) in the Nation. which would reall
closer to I perciIII (if the Soll()01 (liAriCti.4 in the Nation...t tid tilosti

Arr. w and I have three that are most, directly affected.
Section II does not have to (lp with A an(1 chill(fren whir liv'e

whom. pan.ot..; lice (HI WWL On Or Off the 113.SV, I hl'V, }HIVs to -(lo with rea

estate...\ fid t have I do wit II a ma jotity of t he school (list rict's lank

!wing ill a Federal Estahlishment.
1Ve repre6ent the ;oftutilinities of ()re:inside aml,Foslibrook and tijo

great Nlarine hase at Camp IN'lndleton is tfie area in question.
rndyr Public I,aw 3so, I iiiider.titnif is ILI:. (i!). \'-i. think atiil

Imp( that inadvertently section II 'somehow gi4t serionsly affected
we thopy unintent hinal-ty
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Thc unloullt ,,c fad ..tHtini I I ;11 11,11 1,1'icri)1 aunlllahmit Si t 111111141h. I t \\ t' of 11:11 ""'1"'\ \". vvoul1 1.1gt.tt
So illy umne t;111,:mir:dioul H 1111H1((11, 111 t 11:11 Ca11!,11.,

1)(111 it 1:111i(1'lt ((t 1,:11-1 ,',Jibe (Tn. ,-,11,)1
(11-.1

Illy S!0'4)1 11'.11, , ,lu'ry('111 of all 1111' 1,111(1 11:1-. hyyn :W(11111(11 lry the F1'111'1;11 (1)\(*1.11111( III
;11,11 I, Hi t ho ...c11()(/1 ICI. !hal ;.-.`11t1.. 1(rohh.111.

I.n What we ..tro V;oll t. Ito 1;tw.(lhn't knnw. Wt4 tt nti1l it-1; nut. rt,uns1.1;1, Ind!, 1/-. 141('r (la t 1111. It 111.1y
hi( 1(((V1111(1 the cal/al'it\ Of )11-( (*(11111111tt(4. 1(1 lila"' lilt. " It "lit1(*;_',1--1:li1(111. \VI` hut 1,n()\\ !hat,

":(11 rail (.111 Mr. II111.11,1 I() ve volt - onie.(,f the 1.1(r1111'.
v(111.

(111C:7111:111 1:1i1 .11 right.
NEI.. IltssitAw. ctrairmao. t11-.11ing. wit!) just section II only forthe Fallhrool; Union School District. \\ 101:11 is an td.t.111191t(11.Y

(11:111(.t,, 1111/ pctit(11( of funding t !ivy ,\ ha\
IWO)l

rtyler'the tier I prir.ision of exisring.- la \\. 9:: they recei\$111.250.
I -11111.1. 111'1' 111(2V 11'1'1.'1\1' 197,,..-,.-.)11 fiur a t t jot* :;;;;;;9.001).

111(.:IIH It liP.,4 to I iifit school (i1:-,ticl ::2(;11111
When \\.e recognize that the enrollment in that elementitry school 11i --

I 14;12.',I1) -..tildents that is alt operating. hull -et for Hint scho(IIHo of
the .....?ri.itoo under the chiolged povisiioi, .section I rt hat moans that is at inss., of ; peri.ent or the operating buihzet. solely tothis provision of the law.

\\lieu \\e.`14.o to the Fallhrool: I -pion, High School I )i-mot tfe findunder tier I tli IP V ;111. Petting 10.7:i11 and under tier . $1:15.05() for ale gram total of .:12(.1.1.SO().
I'revionsk. at Imo percent it \could lave cinined
Thk means there is a loss over the imivions cm. of :,..:177.n(lo.In that Iii(rh. school district then have an enrollment of I.ToO stu-dents. They have an operating hildget of A loss of $177.000is 61, percent Of the opeIting 1,11(1;10 (hie SoleIV to the It)Sti of tltis'um

In the Oceanside -nifIed School District under cier, 1 theythe exi-;tinfr In t.:11...I.:04).
I -tide!. tier 0. ;: 1:17.5111). fur ,2Tant t()t Ai of ::-..7.710000.1
. \t )percent fon(linv: flit \,..on)(1 roccive 'Ghat nn stnsto unilip(1 silt(x)1 (li,tr:I't of ()Cpatr.:1(11. of :...)1)1),(H)().:\fr. Chairman. simuld point out that the assessed value of the landonly ',it Pendleton. \(,v1/1e 1):1^(' 111 (.:Iilf()111.1t1

11"1;'21.114;1. \v:Is the total asseaotl\aqtn that land in the (4(110111 districts over 1111111011 and thereare I acres on that( hase.
1V'e have a tremendous impact on just these three ,eh aul ti,-..trio-s, asyou cart see, losing! fnnta,--4in percentage-: of their Intd;zet.
)fr. Chairman. I also do not know whetliti:r it will require a changelate but it (104.-n't ,,cm to me possible that fat' such a small f rac-tiyn Of impact aid the change in the la \ \void(' have such dramatic



IIIII):111 rift ,...,(..111'1(11 ( 1-r ri, r In ;In It dein :lore:1 :i- ii,tiii :1- II/ -//ttiii'l I, .. ,1 .1

i iir:il ;ue..t. . ,
,

*- .1 lie :e)(11 di-4o :,., 1- ,i, HIi- :i -iw,t.
t'." uiliiiiittee i(HIA \'. I 10 iilit 11 ii(iiie (Lit \\1._,.:111 -iic I:. Ilie di, 1:ttio

---,Air. (1:1,7iiii:61. i'l}iiItii: 11II fur liiii of ;i111":11r.111. }".1":'.

(.1i:1 !Il11i111 PII:1.1%.. 1,0: 1 H. I iiiitii, , .iiH ii %I.i.1 I:ilci, for
\ mii.:11,1,(.-.11,110,. ill Tr 1.,11- two1111:2 %

Wr V. ,il Ito our 1w-A 1,1 -(a. ,i \\ e ,'illillUr .)I 1.1.H. IIIIII' 111

;111'111 ill,-:.
\Ir. III 1;1.1 \ rig, .111,1:11 \()H. Mr. ('Hi! ituill.
\IL 11".,,,,.\\ .1,, ,,..1.- ,,,,I.
(.1,,,,i;,,,,,, I); 1' I. 1 \ -. I III I. 111 \ I \% II 111.--;., I

Ci, tit, I ir. .II.
(10 a 1;1,1. 1)1....h.11. \ Vr \\ (0111,1 like for \ ou : Iplict:11 to (101,NA,frOw'

yoor pri},NIN.1 ,t1t,11nt ;to,' ;2.1 H. o,..., the I'; on, why you 113 \ it 1.)11(..,,,

cut hn,.1,-; Nod ;tn. roti,,,ltrol, Wily tilItTetlt % itctIcittritics, u'llotitcr full
n i 0 ...rf ',HI: ..111,.:1,1 \\ it 11 ct)11,1, icrl llg (1(.1)t ;-.( ,I.I. awl all the,. 111.!I( -,.
,ill-t g'i) a lic;14 I. -

I i'rtloired tatedielit 1)1.1'. I I. hell follow:4

I 1i: 1011er O I Ilca

P*RI '.II ;41 %I; %IF Ni IF ilto \ T 11. ltta 1 . I. S Com (I Is.-.4.0,1- It ot Eat \1 ocv,
I» c (al NtF. \ 1 oi.111-t :II, ii:ori ATIoN, AND kVI.1 F %RE

Mr. Chairman and Mettilier; of the Commitiee It is my pleasure
before con 111, morning to revie%% the stale, of flit clortigi, in the Itntiutl .\141-
Program calls(' for in The 1:duettlon Amendment.: of 1074. :toil I,.

the .iiiiiiiiistrAtion4 1,r(p,,,(1 riningP`; In the late for iu;11 Near 19711.
The Education .ini.nilment,-, of 11174 have revked -aile4tantially the I.. 51#4

uthorizaylon language. Entitlement formulas ;Ind methods of nutkim; men.4 ,
ore- drastically changed. ;1 reAdt, what ,1, (',II)1110 X I/1W Ills 111.011110 e% cis
more cvmplex and confusing to both applicants and adiniiti:-4 rator.,.

PI MAC LAW 74 IN PLI,CAL 1,75

yi11' itoplementalion prohlem tor Fiscal 'Year 1977. relates to the ion..thin
I (

%)fflicIt t,rullihity State.: front taking impact aid pav Clilisifierlttl,./1
eligiliity fur, ur the itiliwint 1.r. funding Becitic-i

Stulleti recehed I. ment, u !der the Stale'
aid program and under Pi,. 574 %%Itich- in some c.t.c., result in %%111(1141k. To
cuunteract the advsr,r pri.,1, of tali, funs I (1110(i %IA

3,4) 'hi, prohibitIun may ill effect be %%ttiveit i I case.
States have a vialIe equalization prognini.

oiler Section 5Idi ttil, a State is permitted to take into consideration
payments to a school dtriet iu the dcte'rrnirlatirai (-t. star, ;lid iindr ,1 sw,
aid prugrom (14.,Ignov1 ,,lualize expenditures among local educational ;IL:allele,.
The S. VA payment.: (nay he token itito accannt in dchaanitillig rplativort-...nr,-
ur rehilivp need for purpo,es of 10. buf nnlc Ife I.. flu,
,tatut"ry InnLuagel "in proportion to the ....Imre ticit loc.t1 ri.%enue, e,vertal
under !the' equalization..prograMare of total local ta%e11110,-.

111 f itliplYfilleiit this ninendnient, the cffintni,-1.11,,r i-, 1,, prn-
ninlgale rvinilatiuns containing' wamlard, for determining 'which program, (.1'
suit,. aid qualify for ifie 11,11.,,, if my .tart. half' oked hard
develop t8we rev.ulations Prow a number of altrnatie approach',:. We set forth'

'our tentative approach to the problem in It s.,-(,111141 hilt wa
shared and discussed %v01), rtpre,:entative, of tor..(. 0,1
local efhtcational ;igen its, and filler intoreslell person:. a, well as infer-
estf.41 ongryssband art' members. Wte are now (:laiNhIpring received
in VOIII11.1YiIl Ifl the actual to lfP of propo,ed rulenniking for clear-
ance within the t Mi. of Edtication and the Departanent.

l'inlyr our arr( it thinking, it State aid Iregratil wmild }re evaluated under
St4Irtiffil roilit terrir-; (,f n basic standard which %%mid measure the degree.
of di,parity in VP/111C (a- p.penditiire per pupil anHani. educational
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vies in the Slate. If such.disparity %Vas; No greater than 211 percent. then the pro-
gram would he tivemed to totality for the exception and Al'S4 payments could
be taken into account for the affected districts but only in the propoution allowed
by the statute. In the calculation of the disparity, allowance would be made for
.expenditnres for children with special educational needs no as not 10 adversely
affect a State aid program which tool: such needs into account in its distribution
of State aid. If the program did not qualify under 1..t7ls so-called "disparity" test,
but the State'could slimy that the application of that standard to the program
was inequitable because of peculiar circumstances related to expenditures in that
State. then the program might-, nevertheler. quality under a set of evaluative
criteria %Odell would mke into account such matters as the degree of school
revenues equalized, whether education expendituws were predominantly a func-
tion of .school district wealth. and the like. Provision, cat course, would be made
for administrative determinations and hearings.

In our reflection on this snlject, we have, been guided !ly indications in the
legislative history that the Aection. 51+1 exception was not to be "widely
Used" and that the-Commissioner should make "very-careful rbiliberate deter-
minations" in granting exemptions (H.R. Rept. 93-805, at A2-43I. In addition,
onr views have been refined as a result of txmn4ents on our concept both from
affected State and local educational agencies and congressonal staff. We will
move as quickly as We cairn) place in the Federal Register a-notice of proposed
rttlemaking which VIII perinit all parties to react formally to dur regulatory pro-
posal. At the conclusion of the rulemaking process. we will be in a 00.nition to
make determinations under Section 51d ) (31, including determinations for those
several States which were previously &And out of compliance with Section
51(1)(2).

PUBLIC LAW 844 IN FISCAL YEAR 1976`

A number of iither importint changes are scheduled to go-into effect. in FY
- 1976. These include:

ft_C rea1 ion of several subcategories of -"A" children ;
Exclusion froth A and H categories ehildren whose parents are employed out-

side the. State of the schoid district (but school districts must continue to :surirey
andisdaim these children for possible eligibility under one of the hold-harmless
claehre-st

Counting all children wild- reside on.,Indian lands in the A category regardless
of the employment sta t us of their parents ;

Establishment of now subcategories for B children to provide varying local
contribution rates for clfldreki,who-Tesitle on Federal property only, those whose
parents are employed in the sane county as the school district, those employed
out of the county but in the same State, and those in the Uniformed Services

Addition of a payment for handicapped children of parents in the Uniformed
Services in both A and B categories equal to one and i half times the usual rate
if a special program for their eduelitional needs is being provided ;

Provision of three tiers for making payments when appropriations are not,
sufficient to provide full entitlement ;

Authorization of payments for low-rent housing children in the first and third
tiers but not in the second. Such payniwacts must be used for programs and proj-
ects designed to meet the special educational needs of educationally deprived
children from low-income families;

Modification and extension of assistance for decreases in Federal activities;
New hold-harmless provisions (two-of which begin in FY 1975).
While we.9,gree with some of those changes, and, in fact. include them in our

own bill, we do anticipate major administrative problems with the majority.
Ent i flew?' s

I shall try to illustrate the complexities of computing an entitlement for a local
education agency by referring you to the chart we have supplied each member.
The upper half of the chart shows the various categories of "A" children and
entitlement assuming a uniform locifi contribution rate of $590. The lower half
of the chart reveals. duke various "B" categories of. pupils iq the same manner.
In this illustration a sihool district would be entitled to the dollar amount tinjes
the number of ptwils in each category or subcategory. If the district has 25 per-
cent or more of its Average Daily Attendance comprised of "A" category pupils
it is entitled to 100 percent of the local contribution rate of each subcategory
"A" pupil.

fr.



Pa ytnettitt
It is evPn p.arder to determine how much a district should receive mnt.

The Act tails for three level, or tier', or funding. Tho first tier provides for '25
pertInit t4.4. the funds for each cateczori of entitletinlit including children residing
uh Wlo lit housing. Template No. I shows the funding. Tiniphile No. 2
shows the st-toad tier funding. flats is iiiithertied oa/y if sufficient funds ,ire
'available to fully fund cavil of the onngorles. %%mild-fund each eatgery
in proportion to the amount or unpaid entitlement if a plaippria I ions N iliStall-
iellt to fully fitful all entitlements. AIII

Estimated requirements for regular entitlements in Fiscal Year 1970 and the
payment tiers are attached. In order to *tiiiiitte payment tiers, it Was liecrC::1r,v
to pla'ee all low-rent housing pupils in the "13" category even though are
certain that sekne qualify as ''A' students because we believe that some Ilii-
formed Services personnel and some employees working on Federal property
reside in lo -rent lintislug. Although this causes an 'inaccuracy ill the tatdo
slimN ing stiniated entitlentetos, it inio he necessary to retain all too -rctil horsing
PllPits in the "It" category for both entitlement and pit:%titent purposes iu order
to monitor the funds. -

Another complication in the tracking of fonds will occur %%ilk the handicapped
child of the Uniform Services parent residing in -rent housing, or the
capped child of the Uniformed. Services parent residing on Indian hind?,

the ,table reflect, rough estimatesestimates especially of pupils "in-colint.". "ont-of-
volltity", and " Slwit-of-at NVe hope to refine ,seine of the estimates still m-
using; It hieNsIv -created Property Certification Actitnaulted System-- perhaps as
early as late Nlare4 or April.

The amendments (relitiiitz new subcategories of "A" and "1i" 01'11(1;141 present
major administrative problems especially ccith regard to tin present itlituniated
payinent System. For example. NN here formerly two computations Were necessary
to cotnpute entitlement; for "A'' and -13" children, now at least 1 separate
computations must be math. This litrit*; number Is essential in order to trent
the subcategories: differently in the sets-mil and third payment tiers. identify
amount:: for low-rent and handicapped pupils, and determine amounts for use
in the various hold-harmless provisions. Formerly there W S only on, inlilitinoal
computation t for protation l following the *entitlement asanputation. Now there
will be four, one ftir each of the three payment tier:- :tilt) the- total. Moreover,

/the present emnputer form which details the computation of entitlement. prorated
entitlement. and 1)/1\111141r 211111 ..'sent to the :11111fleallt along with Iris
check, to l'ongretss tification. and to the States, undoubtedly will expand
front one to two pages. le Computer can. of course. acwotupli.ar these computa-
tion.; without d1fficulty once it has been programmed and tested for acurney,
lair this total process hitch include, collection and Verilicaliiin of data and
processing of applications will make it difficult to pay local educational agencies
on ii timely basis.

Another action consuming time and manpower will be the necessary
to appnealltS ands State Departments of Education by visit. telephone inquiry,
and letters. in more detail than can be 'provided by It computer form, tbe bask
of eutitlentent,i, paynienti Provided in the various tiers, ,Inionnts pro% idod br
the hold-harmless provisions, and/or reasons fol iueligibilily under tiny, of the
provisions.
Hold-hatndr.v., provision.,

There are four new hold-lia tiniest,: provisions which :
.Guaante minimum payment of So percent or in cases where Ith percent or

more Federally connected children are involved 90 percent of previous tar's
pa:mien/ to fill applicants

Guarantee minimum payment of .90 percent of prei ions year's entit/oao et to
school districts losing 10 perent or more Federally connected children during
Fr 1974 and Ft 1075./Itie to decrease or cessation or Federal liticitie. ntiecting
inPHay installations announced after April 113. 1973

Guarantee minimum pantent of percept of pre\ ions year's payment for
"B" children if the number of out-of- enmity and out-of-State "II" children Is it
least 10 percent of fora/ "II" childre»: bad

Guarantee the difference lIctweca payttlent received from an appriipriatiun
shared with low rent housing pupils' and tff payment. that would have been
received if the appropriation sere nut so shared.

The first twu of these provisions are applicable in Year 1975.
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All of these lino iIttlis present problems. If the first lodthliarailcss was 'de-
signed to reduce the impact of cilanges in entitlements," as the Conference 14e-
port states, then it should not become effective until 1976 when the major (images
occur. Since it is scheduloi to become operative i1)-1117:1 1)111' might conclude that
it teas also designed as insurance against low levels of flinding for -." and It
children. For example. an applicant i% ho received a special payment in 197-1 forii suli-tiihiiiii doci.,,,,,. in, f,tefiliiy cminecteil cliiitiri i; \s111111 It 1111111.111y to
11'11111111 eligible for another such pay meld iti 1975. In this case it Is PtIs,1111e thathe 1975 payment trill be less than ) percent or 90 percent of the 1974 payment,
'lam such an applicant. v.ould.bnefit from the lino 'slim. If the intenlitarivils

t., fund all such liptiiiiiitions for .seral years on this special basis, they could
sily Iiiii:e been, included in the second hold-harmless clause %Odell presently

ti. laies 'only to iiiilitar'Y decreases and viiieli--ran he funded from the regular
ill iropeiation. The first hold-harmless must .i.e finidil separately. from there ular appropriatihn.

T ie requirement that estimates for two of the hold- harmless provisions be
furl ished within 15 days of a regular appropriation is iinreasonable. It is ine
jiossible to predict the numerous changes in ekititlements and then apply 1111 if

hithiharniloss provisions zit the end of the first fiscal year following the fiscal

the hold-harmless provisions to each changed 111111111111111 and to other halt
harmless proi:isions before all applications are initially proces:ed. Since thiareports are not due until September 30 and cannot be fully processed until- tht
end of the next fiscal year. it iii more reasonable to request estimates for the
year of entitlement. I fr, estimates for about three-fourths' of the school districts
could he .ready by the end of January folloiving the close of the fiscal year.
llowi:er, such action does not permit making funds available to an I.E., if
required, in the year of applicat ion.
Incquilic1 in impact aid

111 a(itli ion to the admiiiistratio problems discussed above. 1 think it wouldhe useful n reiterate this .1dministration's concern %% ith the incsiiiitie; in the
impact air program. The following items are 1)111-1111 111)1111 the findings of the
Battelle M. htorial Institute study of live years ago. bur, unfortunately, these 'conditions main essentially unchanged and would he only slightly modified by
the new pro shins of I'. L. 93-3s0,

In general. current Impact aid payments result in unjustified payments to many
school distritsi. Pink Hills constitute art inequitable use of Federal finals. The
niajorsources of impact aid -windfalls" which still prevail are :

Payments that far exceed' the costs of the local government of educating
Federal pupils.

Payments to districts that. even without the Federal assistariii. are wealthy
and well able to support their own schools from local sources with a hover tax
effort than most districts in the State.

Payments hissed on rum-taxability of Federal property where activity on that
prlaiertj: generates taxes sufficient to defray the education costs of children of

...., peiriZons working on the property.
Double payments to districts that receive funds through in-lieu-of-taxes pay-

ments or shared revenues and again through iiiipactimid.'
Double payments to districts that receive funds film' their Stale government

on iiii equalization. ft milli'.
111g mher per pupil iaynients to rich districts than to poor ones resulting fro

the methods used.to c lenbite the rate of payment.
Payments based ti me children Wiln W(11141 likely he attending schools there

even it the Federal g,oi eminent had never come into the district.
Payments that do i t reflect the economi stimulus that the Federal govern-

ment may cause in a comuninity.
As a result of such overpayments, districts with a large percentage of fed-

rally-connected students are characterized by lower Tamil-teacher ratios. higher
per pupil expenditures. and lower tax rates than districts with less Federal
impact or no impact at all,

Theoretically there should he some reduction in the payments to the wealthier
diStricts, particularly in the Washington. 11.C. area, as a result of new provi-
sions giving no payment to out-oi'-State "IV- pupils, but the (111P1'11111/11 of the
variety of-iold-harmless' provisions including one directed specifically at that
situation puslliany real reduction far into the future.

Facing this kind of inequity in a program which has continued to grow in
appropriations, the Adnanistration propos'es to simplify impact aid and nails

14i
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its benefits on only those district: which can truly be said to stiffer a Federal

Impact. tnir proposal mould continue the /latter!' adopted in a pprnin'ititi,,it

the last several years of giving higher priority to ".5" illipiiN by ereating ;in

eligibility based on a 1-00 percent payment for heavy impact ".5'' districts and

00 percent for other -.5"s". -II" pupils would he paid at (Ii" percent and -It-

out-of-State pupils would not qualify, thus reducing payments to wealthy school

districts, Ni; payIlle!thi would he made f.,1* public housing Moreover, to

make certain thal-m- make payments only where there is a substantial impact,

we propose to deduct hvg- perventof the district's precious years current operating

expenditures from its total eligibility and pay only the difference. About 14(8)

districts presently receive more than tine percent of such ex WilSeS trout

funds and thus would he eligible for payment in 1976, t current districts

receiving; impact aid approximately 2,400 ?ecqine less than 2 percent* of their

total operating funds fr that source. In a poriod when Federal dollars are

at a premium, we belie at this program is a Apgical candidate to provide

savings which are rimy try. lint even witty:oil file. fiscal constraint we feel

the program must be brut n check.
In conclusion, NIL., Chairman, we heilere that the new provisions of I'.t,. s74

, which take effect in _FN. 11(7(1 are extremely difficult to toiministr... We would

also note that fiN ti result of the handitapped and public housing provisions. the

Federal _7,m-eminent for the first time has a mandate to check on the lit iliz7it ion

of impact aid funds at Cite loe-gl tvv,,I. 'rink elirnintitt. s one of the majorminalltfiges

of these funds in the et-vs of school administrators- their general purpose 11.se.

NVe suspect these may be the first steps in the direction of a foil categorical

program NN'hih moves far tiway from tie- hill's original intent,

We believe that this prograin ItaS tiONV reached a critiear pcuint in terms .(uf

alltninistrativ' "canple ity, in ippliclitimi. and lack cur clarity of par-

pose. Only a major rPVI,illit of the program ill suffice. We urge that you consider

cmr proposal and proeoed hr develop a now 'ANN' witich trill eliminate or at least

reduce the legislatiIe-executive kitties ))1iich have prevailed in this area for

like mist quarter century.
Thank you, Mr. ('iulirtnan. My colleagues and I will be happy to try to ateover

ally question: you may tuaY(.

PUBLIC L AW 81 874 FISCAL YEAR 1976 ESTIMATES

Sec 3(a)'
3(3)(1)(A) and (B). oilier
11a)(21. uniform services
3(0(2)(R). special rate
3(dV71(C)(1). hand,caooed
3(a)(2) (sec 403(1)(A)).

Indians

Total

Sec 30)
3(b)( I). low-rent
31h1(7)00. in--nunty
3110(21(B). out of Cor,ty
3(51131. uniform services
3(d)(2)(C VI I

Handicapped Out of State

Total

Sec. 3(cX2X13). 50 percent
Se. 2. real property
Sec 3(e),I decrease
Sec 4. substantial increase
Secs. 6 and 402

Total_

2.

Author a at inn

Average
ADA rate I Entitlement

IS. 240 NA 99, 335. 000

295, 480 NA 203, 881. 000
500, non

5. 097, 000

52. 280 NA 36. 073. 000

362.000 NA 254, 886 000

900, 000 $2118 259, 200. 000

675, 000 288 180. 172. 800

469, 700 256 170. 115.200

391, 000 320 125, 120. 0019

3. 128, 000

( 7820e )

385. 800 NA 687, 736, 000

- I, 000. 000
11.000.000
8. 600.000

100.000
46, 050, 000

1, 007, 372, 000

AuthoriN,payments

1st tier

S7, 333, 750
50, 97n, 750

125 000
1.274.250

9, 018. 250

63. 721, 500

64.800 000
45.043. 200
30.029.800
31 230, 000

782.000

171, 934 OP

250, Ono
2. 75n, 000
2, 150, 000

r 46. 050. 000

286. 355, 500

24 tier

$6, 470, 610
143. 389. 550

77.5, nOn
3, 584, 750

25, 370, 150

179, 190. 060

57. 655. 296
33,632.256
43, 792. 000

1, 094. 800

136. 174. 352

- 320, 000
3,850.000
2. 752, 000

321. 646, 412

3d tier

9530, 640
9, 521, 2001

238. 000

1, 684, 600

11.974, 440

194, 400, 000
77,474, 304
56,454.144
50, 048,000

1.251,200

379, 627, 648

430.000
4,400,000
3, 698. 000

100,000

399, 370b088

Average 100 percelt rate equals $690.

Based on lull ti,ndtria
3 Funded under sec 3(b),(2)(A)

Should be a separate appropriation.
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TESTIMONY OF HON. T. H. BELL, U.S. COMMISSIONER OP EDUCA-TION, DEPARTMENT OF"HEAL,TH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE,ACCOMPANIED BY CHARLES M. COOKE, JR., DEPUTY ASSISTANTSECRETARY FOR LEPISLATION
(EDUCATION), DREW; DR. AL-BERT L. ALFORD, ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER FOR LEGISLATION,OE; AND WILLIAM STORMER, ACTING DIRECTOR, DIVISION OFSCHOOL ASSISTANCE IN FEDERALLY AFFECTED AREAS, BUREAUOF SCHOOL SYSTEMS, OE

Mr. BELL. Mr. Chairman, my statement will be brief. I will read partof it. I will refer to part of it and ask one of my colleagueS to sum-marize so we will try: to be careful with the time.I have with me ITharles Cooke, Deputy Asistant Secretary forLegislation, Bill Stormer, who is the Acting Director of the' divisionthat manages t...his program, and Al Afford, who is Assistant Commis-sioner for Legislation.
.'W appreciate this opportunity to appear before the committee todiscuss the impact prograin and report on our progress in imple-menting the SAVAt. ion of Public Law 93-380.As you know, this law has been revised substantially 'through thenew language. The entitlement formulas and other methods of makingpayment are drastically changed. As a result, what was a complexlaw has become even more complex and confusing to both applicantsand administrators.

The major implementation problem for 1975 relates to the questionof equalization. This, Mr. Chairman, is the matter that the Senatorfrom New Mexico was discussing.
As you know, a provision exists in section 5(d) (2) of Public Law874 which prohibits States from taking impact aid payments into ebn-si4ration when determining eligibility for or the amount of Stateftaliding.
Because of this prohibition school districts in some States receivedpayments under the State aid program and under Public Law 874,which in sonic cases results in windfalls.
To counteract these adverse effects of this prohibition. Congresshas added by means of Public Law 93-380 a mtms whereby this pro-hibition may, in effect, be waived in cases where States have a viableequ iliza t ion program.

,
Under section 5(d) (3), a State is permitted to take into considera-tion SAFA payments to a school district i-n the determination of Stateaid under the State aid program designed to equalize expendituresamong the local educational agencies.
The SAFA payments may be taken into account in determining rela-tive resources or relative need for purposes of the State aid programbut only, to use' the statutory language, "in proportion to the sharethat. local revenues covered under the State equalization program areof total local revenues."
In order to implement this amendment the Commissioner is requiredto promulgate regulations containing standards for determining whichprograms of State aid qualify for the exception.Members of my staff have worked hard to develop these, regulationsfrom a number of alternative approaches.

c
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We set forth our tent ati ve approach to the priblem in a so-called
concept paper which was shared and discussed %itft repeesentatives
of affected State educational agencies, educational agencies and
()thew intuested persons, as well as with interested congressional staff
members.

We are now consider-nig MIMI/NOS ''I'd itt 1'01111(411On Wit h

drafting-111e actual notice of proposed rulemaking for clearance wit hin
the Office of Education and the Department.

Under our thinking- a State aid program would Ire evaluated
under section 5(d) (3) in terms of a basic standard tvhih would
measure the degree of disparity in reenue or expenditure per pupil
among 1.14-a I ed treat irral agencies int lie State.

If such disparity was no greater. than -20,perrent then the-progam
would be deemed to qualify for the exception kird SA FA payments
could be taken into account for the affected districts but only 'in the
proportion allowed by the statutyl.

In the calculation of the disparity, allowance would be made for
expenditures for children with special educational needs so as not to
adversely affect a State aid program which took such needs into ay-
count in its distribution of State aid.

I might just saj, parenthetically that some State programs give
weightings for handicapped students, for vocational students, and
so on. Our formula, Mr. Chairman, would allow for that. It NVOUldllt
penalize for what we think is a good program here.

If the 'program did not qualify under this so-called "disparity- test
but the state couhl show that the application of that standard to the
program wits inequitable because of peculiar circumstances related
to expenditures in that State, then the program might nevertheless
qualify under a set of evaluative criteria which would take into account
such matters as the degree of school revenues equalized-. whether edu-
eation expenditures were predominantly a function of school district
wealth arid the like. Provision of course would he made for administra-
tive determinations and hearings.

In our reflection on this subject we have been guided bY indications
in the legislative history that the section 5(d) (3) exception was not
to he "widely used.' and that the Commissioner should mak.e.very
careful and deliberate determinations- in granting exemptions. We
drew this from the hearing language of this committee.

In addition our views have been refined :IA a result of comments on
our concept both from affected State and local educational no-encieSk
and congressional staff.

We will move as quickly as we can to place in the Federal Register
notice of proposed ridemaking which will permit all parties to react

formally to our regulatory proposal.
At the conclusion of the idernaking process we will be in a position

to make deterinations under section 5(d) (3), including- determina-
tions for those several States which were ileviously found out of
compliance with section 5(d) ().

A number of important changes are scheduled to go into effect in
ffsCa I yea r 1976.

These include:
Creation of several subcateffories of A children; exclusion from A

and B categories children whose parvnts are employed outside the
75- --a- 2

to
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St Met of the (list ! out. School (1i4rict,,, would need to continue
to survvy anal 11:11111 then e .cliii(lren for possible eligibility under one
of tlite hold-harmless clauses.

( ?hang', won't' count all children who reside on Indian lands in
the A category re".ardless of the employment status of their parents.

.knotheryltange would provide for establishing. of IIV\ snbeatigories
for B children to provide varying local contribution rates for children
who reside on Federal property only and those NVIIOSe par'ents are
employed in, t he saute county as the same school district and those Nil-
doyed out of the county but in the same State and those in the uni-

formed services.
..k.nother change would include the addition of a payment for handi-

capped children of parents in the uniformed services in both A. and
B categories equal to It times the usual rate if a special program for
theireducat lona I needs i; lx.ino. provided.

There would be provision Of three tiers for 111/11:1111): 'payments %iten
appropriations are not sufficient to proeide full- entitlement.

There would be an anthorizat ion of payments for low-rent housing
children in the first and third tiers but not in the second. Such pay-
ments must be used for programs and projects designed to meet f
,-pedal educational needs oleducationally deprived children front low-.
income

Another ellawre is a modification and extension of assistance for
decreases in Federal activities and new hold-harmless provisions. two
of which began in fiscal 1975.

While we ao.ree with some of these changes and in fact include them
in our own 11111 we do anticipate major administrative problems with
the majority nf them.

.kt this t line.- Mr. Clinirmu,n, with vont. permission I would like to
depart front EV;211111E teSt1111011y tool (111 on Mr. Stormer front our
impact. aid pro,rrain to review at this time the conlplexit les of these

,.:ilculat ions under the new law.
,) You have it chart that is before you. 'Fite chart has impre,sed tis with

the intricacies of the tremendous task of making the calculations. I
think it will also impress you and the members of the committee.

am so convinced of the complexities that I lx,lieve that lye actually
need experts titiit are deeply involved in it to discuss it.

I would like to ask Mr. Bill Stormer ;it this tune to dkciiss the oer-
lay material that you have before to (rive von a better concept of
fin vcon Ile these problems. are growing.

Then I NVIII l'ontiniw with just a few more words on My testimony.
Then we wi I 1 bet It roudi. Ml.. Chairman.

( lia;rillan PERKINS. Go ahead.
Mr. Soit3iFit. Mr: Chairman. I will try to use this overlay to illus-

trate the complexit ies of computing entitlement for a local educational
ages('(".

T will refer you to the base chart which we have supplied. The upper
half of the (*hart represents the A category pupils. The lower half
represents the B category pupils. We have made an assumption of a
uniform local contribution rate of $500. This is shown at the top of
tike chart.

In this illustration the school district would he entitled to the dollar
amount times the number of children in each category or subcategory.
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If a district has 25 percent or more of its average daily attendance
in A cateionz type pupils it is entitled to loo percent of the local con-
trilation rate for each subcategory A-type pupil: That is rather etisy
to compute and illustrate in this base chart, that each of these young-
sters would be entitled to :i50 or some portion Of it depending upon
whether they' were an A or it B or in one Of the iarious snbc:Itegoric:.

To illustrate the manner in which payments may 1w made to school
districts is even a harder task. The act calls for three levels or tiers of
funding. The first.level is at 25 percent for all categories orent itlement
for each child.

At this point if you flip the chart back over it illustrates via the
blackout that 25 percent can be paid for each of the various subcate-
gories here.

If you flip page 1 over von areftoking at the payments that could
be provided under tier 2. In this regard tier 2 may be funded at vary-
ing percentages depending upon the authorization contained in the
law itself.

But tier 2 may be funded only if every category pupil that is en-
titled to receive payment tinder tier 2 receives payment. If it is not
funded in full it is rot funded at all. Thus, only tier 1 funding may be
aecompl fished.

1If von hd; at an exception which is the bottom overlay you would
note that we have a slight change in that if a district has 25 percent or
more Atype putlils then the district is entitled to 100 percent entitle-
ment. for each of its A;category pupils, even those which may be in-
dieated down here on the fourth line as the A-civilian-type youngster
living on Federal landland his parent is employed on Federal land,
,whereas law it calls for a 90-percent entitlement, he would receive
100 percent, being in a heavily impacted district.

We do not illustrate tier 3 because the tier 3 authorization would
say that in the event funds were available to fund tier 1 and tier 2,
and tier 3 could not be funded in its entirety for all of the entitlement
and each category would be funded in proportion to its unfunded en-
titlement and the amount of money that is left over.

I will deviate a little bit. One of the confusing situations that exist
in this type of funding is that you can create an A youngster by a
youngster living on low-rent housing property and his parent being
in the uniformed services. T.h,r, is 11 provision in the law tkat stipulates
that low-rent housing may be funded in tier 1 and tier .T. But if you
have an A category youngster living on low-rent housing and parent
in the nni formed services lie could he entitled to payment in tier 2.
We have sonic problems identifying just how we treat this youngster
in the payments under tier 2.

Does lie get thrown out completely because he is associated with low-
rent housing ? Or do you pay that portion which is associated with the
unifonied services ? Or do von drop him down into the B catgry to be
paid as uniformed services B?

These types of pupils can also confuse the situation by being of suffi-
cient number that throws the district up into the heavily impacted
status. havine. 25 percent or more A category youngsters.

will leave the chart at this point and go back to the text.
The estimated requirements for regular entitlements in fiscal year

1117( and also payment tiers are attached sat the back of the testimony
in the table.

20
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In order to estimate payment in tiers it is necessary to place all low
rent honsinr,0* pupils in the 1 category even though we are certain that
some quality its A students because we believe that smile uniformed
service personnel and some employees w ho work Off Federal property
reside in low-rent housing, although this cau-v.s Inaura .111 tiro
table.

Showing estimates of entitlement it may be necessary to. retain all
Iota -rent housing pupils in .the category for both entitlement and
payment purposes in order to monitor the funds.

Another complication is the tracking, of the funds which will occur
with the handicapped child 'of a I/Informed services parent residing.
in low-rent housing or thp hit ndleilpPed Hind of. a 1111110r1Oed
jcv,-; parent residing 011 Indian Ituuls.

The table reflects rough estimates especially of pupils in- enmity.
out-of-county, out-of-State. We !loie to refine some of the estinnites
soon by using newly created property certificat-nm automated system.
perhaps as early as late March or April.

Amendments cryating new subrategort A 1111(1 II pupils present ma-
jor ndrninistratiye problems, especially with regard to our present
automated payment system.

For example. while formerly two computations were necessary to
compute entitlements for the A and B category children, now at least
1 separate computations must be made. large number is oaetr-
tis1 111 Order to) treat the subcategories different ly, in the second or third
IHr Went tin''-, '1(4'10 ItV IttpOlintS for IOW 1."111 1111111;111(11rI'qW111q11)11;
and determine amounts for use of the various bold-hamless
provisions.

Formerly there was only one additional computation. That was
for proration following the entitlement computation. Now there trill
be four. one for each of the tier payments and t ho total.

Moreover the present computer form which details the computation
of entitlement. prorated entitlement and payment. and which is sent
to the applicant along with his check, to Coneress for notification and
to the States undoubtedly gill lie expanded from one to two pwres.

The computer can, of course, accomplish these computat ions wit hoot
difficulty once it 'las been proffrartied and tested for accuracy.

But this total process which includes the collection and verification
of data, the processing of applications will make it difficult to pay
Inert 1 educational agencies on a timely basis.

Mr. BELL. Mr. Chairman, I will conclude my testimony. Then w
will he ready for quest ions.

will skip over that part of the testimony that Mr. Stomer just
covered.

so. if von are fidinwine, my written testimony. I am at the top of
pa "0

There are four new hold-harmless provisions which guarantee mini-
mum payment of SO percent or in certain cases 90 percent where the
Public Law 874 payment was greater than 10 percent of the previous
year's current expenses and which will guarantee minimum payment
of 90 percent of previous Veflr'S entitlement to school districts losing
10 percent or more federally 'connected children during fiscal year
1974 and fiscal year 1975 due to decrease or cessation of Federal activi-
ties affecting military installations announced after April 16, 197:1.
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.. .

They will also guarantee MINIMUM paynICIIof 911 pecent Of pre-
VIM IS yPar:ti payment for B children if the mitae.r of oat -of-count v
:111(1 out-Of-Stat B children is at least 10 percent of. total B children
and will guarantee the difference bet \\alai pIIIIMIt I'04*Vired from 111

apprO )riation shared with low-rent housing pupils and the payment
that wo Id have lawn received if t he ap tropiat iqp were r1:-fo 1-;11:1 red.

The first two of these provisions an applicable in tisca year 197.).
All of these provisions present pro} *ems. If the first, hohl-harndess

was './(.11Aigned to mduce the impact of changes in entitletneuls.- as the
conference 4port states, then it should not become effective until
1076 when the ma jor,changes occur. / .

...

...;uncit it is scheduled to become operative in 175 one might eonchide
that it was alsoles.igned as insurance against low levels' of funding,
for A and B children. .

For example an applicant who recevied a special payment in 1974
for a substantial decrease in federally connected children would 1w
unlikely to remain eligible for another such payment in 1975.

In this case it is possible that the 1975 payment will be less than SO
or 90 percent of the 1974 payMent. .1 Then such an applicant would benefit from the provision.

If the intention was to fund all such applications for several years
on this special basis they could easily have been included in the second
hold-harmless clauSe which presently relates only to military decreases
and which can be funded from the regular appropriation. The first
hold-harmless must be funded separately from t he 'y011111.

,.,

alTropriat.iou.The requirement that estimates for two of the hold-harmless pro-
visions he furnished within 15 days of a regular appropriation is un-
easonable. It is impossible to predict the numerous changes in entitle-
mmts and then apply all of the hold-harmless provisions to each
changed entitlement and to other hold-harmless provisions before all
applications are initially processed.

Sinee final reports are not due until September 30 and cannot be
!idly processed until the end of the next fiscal year it is more rea§on-
able to request estimates for the hold-harmless provisions at the end
of the fist fiscal year following the fiscal year of entitlement.

Or estimates for about three-fourths of the school districts could he
ready by the end of January following the close of the fiscal year.

I fowever such action does not permit making funds available to an
LEA. if required, in the year of application.

In addition to the administrative problems discussed above I think
it would be useful to reiterate this administration's concern with the
iniquities in the impact aid program. .

The following items are based upon ilit findings of the Battelle
Memorial Institute Study of 5 years ago hint unfortunately these
conditions remain essentially unchanged and would loe only slight ly
modified by the new provisions of Public Law 93-350.

in general, current impact aid payments result in 11pH:tilled pay-
ments to many school districts and thus constitute an inequitable use
of Federal funds.

The major sources of impact aid "windfalls- which still prevail are
Payments that far exceed t he costs of the local goverm»ent of educat-

ing Federal pupils.
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Payments to districts that. even without the Federal assistance. are
wealthy and well able to support their own schools front local sources
with a 'hirer tax ,trort than lost distris in the state.

Payments based on nontaxabilit y of Federal property where activity
on that property generates taxes suffivient to defray the education
costs of children of -:ons working on t he propert V.

Double payments to Ji,tricts that receive funds through in lieu of
taxes payments or :Marva revenues and again through impact aid.

Double payments to. the (list rict, that rece4c funds from their State
government on an equal izat it'm formula.

Higher per pupil payments to rich districts than 1 he poor ones
resulting from the, methods used to calculate the rate, of payment.

Payinents based 111)0)11 v161(1[1'11 who WMIld likely he at tending schools
there even if the Federal Governmerft had never come into the district.

Payments that do pot reflect the economieskinadus that the Federal
Government may cause in a community.

As a result tit such overpayments. district, with h a large' percentag,
Of federally connected students are elm racteri 7.(1 14. . 1 ower 1,1061-
teacher ratios. higher per pupil expenditures and hiwer tax rate: than
districts with less Federal impact or no impact at all.

Theoretically there should be some Tduet ion in the oa%nients to the
wealthier districts, particularly in th Washington, D.C. area, as a
result of new provisions giving no pay lent to out-of-State B pupils.
But the operation of the variety of old- harmless" provisions in-
ch4ng one directed specifically at that situation push any real re-
duction far into the future. °No

Facing this kind of inequity- in a program which has coat' wed
to grow in appropriations, the -atiministration proposes to sim
impact aid and focus its benefits on only those districts which can -
truly he said to suffer a Federal impact.

Our proposal 'would continue the pattern adopted in appropriations
for the Gast serral years gf giving higher priority to A pupils by
emitting an eligibility based on a 100.-percent payment for heavy im-
pact A districts and 90 percgrit for other A's.

B pupils would he paid at 68 percent and B out -of -Scat pupil-!k
would not qualify, thus reducing payments to wealthy school chs

No payments would he made for public housing pupils.
Moreover, to make certain that -we make payments only where there

is a substantial impact. we propose to deduct 5 percent of the district's'
previous year's current operating expenditures fr m its total eligibilit v
and nay only the difference.

About 900 districts presentl;).eceiye more 5 percent of such
expenses from Public Law 874. funds and thus would be eligible for
payment in 1976.

Of the cure districts receiving impact aid approximately 2.4011
receive less that 2 percent of their total operating funds froni that
source.

In a period when Federal dollars are at a premium we believe that
this program is a logical candidate to provide savings which are now
necessary. But even without the fiscal constraint vie feel the program
mn9t, be brQught in check.

In conclusion. Mr. Chairman, we believe that the new provisions
of Public La w 874 which take effect in fiscal year 1976 are extremely
difficult to administer.
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We NV0111(1 also note that as a, result of the handicapped and !midi,
housing provisions the Federal Government for flu. first tints .1,fa. a
mandate to check on. the ut ilization of impact aid funds !ft t he lo..al
level. This eh.1111100PS one of t he major advantages of these funds in t he

eyes of school administrators, their general purpose use.
We -,1:,;tre0 I itesi Ma% III' I114 I -1 -,top, m 1 Li Liniw! !I ol of :1 It'll

rategolai program iihich aunt vs far a%ay frmo tht. 1,,11.:-. 1)1 i!,Hi.1.1

intent.
,...> We believe OHO this program has now reached a orit i,.:1) point in

ter111S, a :1(11111111!-1 MI 11'1' ('01111)1('Xity, 111(41111110- in ;11)111('11 0_11 1111(1 lack

of clarity of purpose.
Only a, major revision of the program will .,sirflcce. We urge that

you consider Our proposal and proceed to dt,velo4) a new la w N1 IIIH
will e11111111;11e, (0-at least ll'Irliee, I he Itgi-dat lye (Arlo iv(' halt les s.l hich
have prevailed in this area for the hail quarter century.

I would like to say, Mr. Chairman, urreierence to the Senator from
Ne'w Nfexieo's point, that our current thinking also would exclude
debt service so that matter that he brought up would not be a matte
of debate if our current t binkingis impleniented': , .

i

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. My colleagues and I will hie happy to
answer quest ions.

Chairman 1.1F.RK IN'S. Let me thank you, Mr. Coinmissioner, and the
gentlemen front the Department who accompanied you here
niorning

In my judgment your proposed cutback won't get very' far this
Congress. That is just my .personal knowledge. # ,

We delillerately postponed the new ground that we plowed, the
amendments, to make sure that we knew where we were going for
fiscal 1976 for 1 year before they went-into effect.

Are you in a position to give irs a printout on the effect of those
amendments That we enacted last year within the nest couple h.f weeks,
or so for the record ? -;

.

Mr. BELL. Mr. Stormer, would you
(liariman PERKINS. That would affect the present ongoing dist Het s

throughout the country? Give us a printouts ii complete pit -lit out ou
tluvt. . . .

Mr. REr1 Mr. Stormer, could-you regtauurto that ?
Chairman PERKINs. You can do that ?
Mr. lima,. Yes, we will he able to do at.
Chairman PERKINS. That will he ve hel fill to the committee.
Your new proposal. Mr. Commissioner, is to cut out any impact

Payments which aniOut to. ess than 5 percent of .the school district's
1 udtret.

This means, doesn't it, that aid to 3,500.of the 4,300 school districts
receiving impart aid would be eliminated?

Am I correct ?
. Mn, BELL Yes.

Chairman PERKINS. If that is correct, as you say it is. maybe vOn A

could send us sonic ideas on how to correct some of the problems in the
present law-.

I am very confident that your proposal will not stand tip in this
%.,,

committee, and will not stand up in tlit House and the Senate. or
anywhere else.



I f you have other suggestions along that line we will be delighted to
receive their froth VOI.1.

It seems from Your testimony t hat the cost of the new amendment: to
this second level of fuuding will be $7:-)t) million without any funds
for the hold-harmless provisions.

I-s Una correct ?
Mi.. liro.L. Approximately $0 N million, Mi. Chairman.
hatirman PriociNs. J f s() as Von lohnit. did oil use I he late,t a vail-

alde data to arrive at that coa ?
ja Mr. liru:. Yvs, we. did. We ittA the hest that we nave. We would1 11

',1.... St III he operating on est itnates,...But of course 4e prograin las a long
history. So \s'ye think t he estimates are fairly..,goal,

Chairman l'Euaiss. Will the costs be higher when you receive later
data or less?. Mr. BELL. Would xon comment on that, Mr. Stormer?

Mr. STORMER. I would think the costs would be apprOximately the
same. slightly higher. .

/

Chairman PERK INS. Could you tell us, give us your best estimatt of
tine cost of the boiddiarn-deSs provisions?

Mr. ST(piEtt. I ant not prepared to give that figure tut the present
time.

Chairman l'Eaania. 'Will your get that for the record.? Supply it
for the record ? . - ,

I notice in your budgel estimateI havc. your sheet biOore me here,
for fiscal 1975 the allowance was the sank as the $636,01'6,600 and for
1974 it was $593,416,000. .

Am I correct in those figures? ,

Mr. BELL. The latter figure I believe wp,have $574,416,000, jf I am
following yon. That is after a 5- percent reatIttion, Mr. Chairman.

. Chairman PERKINS. I know there is some injustice in' this program
which we first authorized in 1949 and Wrain in 19:03. hot. 1. have w It -
ne-sed'over it period of years the tremendous good it has done through-
out the .cohntrv.

. .

We. have all these problems now of inadequacy of funding of a
school' programs at the local lerels. and the I ;overnmen't. in my judg-
ment. i-, just not in a posit ion to drag t he rugont frotit under these local
edncation districts. ,

Siam. are 'wealthier than others and may he ;qv to wit listamt 'the
Asorpt ion. But to (I() so would not. in my judgment, hold up in the
Congress. .

I think that we need the most constructive suggestions t at we. can
get from your Detamanent because f do not anticipate the Conqress.
or t16; committee. being in a mood'to citt,lincl: thi-, orogram in vi (1/4 of
the ronditions of the local schools throughout the whole country.

You have proposed to spend poly about $200 million. if I read you
correct 1. , or the nNt year in the area of im moact aid. A I (.0,114 ?i e

Mr. I4-1 - Approximately $256min ion, Mr. Chairmah.
Chairman PERKINS. I am sure you would agree with me that that

proposal is a dead duck.
. . , .

Mt.. Brit,. As far as its possibilities ate concerned. T might point
out. Vr. Chairman. for the record that there are.1./46 dist riots that get
less than 1 percent of their total current expenditures out of iig)act
aid.

7
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There art. another 1.11 that get less than 19 percent.
So It huge ntunher of that total' 1.iset a -wall amount of rhcir totid

budgets it that regard, fir. Chairman.
Mr. Foul). Will t he chairman lit me coinment On that point
Chairnutn l'EnaiNs. I will turn it overdo you.
Let -tats that I 11:111. !wen intiLe,t1,1

thank pin for coming. all of you.
I wait the other witnesses to know that I liac another Ilea H-r to

attendeihis morning.
T,I44re are some people from my area testifying today on black

llpfg legislation which is being .considered by Congressman Dent's
dicommittee.

'. I will come hack to this hearing its soon as possible, but in the mean-
t nue Congressman Ford will carry on here.

This is a program that all.tif us are tremendOusly interested in.
I don't think this is going to be a veal. in which e t" her-

mit a cutback in our education programs, a year inwhich they should
be expanded.

Mr. Form?
Mr. Quie, do you have a question?
Mr. Qv tri. Thank you, Mr. Chairman..
I would like to go a little bit further, Commissioner Bell, to t he

bottom of page 2 of your statement where you say "If such disparity
was no greater than 21) percent" then the State qualifies.

. Is that going to be absolute? If a State has it disparity greater than
20 percent they are not going to be considered

Mr. BELL. Yes, Mr. Quit.. We have worked with experts on thi,.
some highly respected stat isticians.

I want to emohasize that out is tentative. We want to
strive to determine what the intent was of Congress. The comments I

am making I want to couch in those terms.
Sowe are open and we will be responsive to what we get. front this

hearing and from other hearings On this.
lint the first thing we would do is eliminate. the far -out dist nets.

Statisticians have told its that the too 5 taircent and t he bottom 5
percent in a list of districts listing them from the highest expendi-
ture per pupil to the lowest include a number of schottil systems that for
several reasons may he, very extreme. expenditures particularly in a
number of nonoperating districts in almost all of. the Sfitt es and then
small rural dist rtets that have enormously high costs in many instances
and a few students.

The data that we have convince.. te-; in our regidat ions that if we
would eliminate this extreme top 5 and extreme bottom percent then
we could apply the:20 percent quite strictly.

The one provision that we are still wrestling with in the la w has
to do with a provision that we think is good one in -,,..110()1
firm which tvco(nizes effort and if a school (11,,triel by vote of the
people wtents to levy 11101'ClI11111 the l'eqllire(t levy Mill have M richer
program ill if equalization continues on this has;s that instance
they may no fall strictly within the mathematical f JCIThitnn.

That is why we have provision in here that we world weigh sivh
exceptions on their merit.

2 t )
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But our intent was to provide equalization. The trigger would be
if the equalization didn't exceed 20tpercent of expenditures.

I inyntion that point !weans it takes cognizance of what experts
in school finance call power equa iza off:That is continual equalization
that recognizes arpetto-rt of the school system to have a richer program
and by levying additional levies.

In a poor district thei ch a prgram would get enough equalization
so they can match a.

rt
wea iy district. if the local people want to make.the same effort.

I don't know if I am coming across on that point. But that is the one
exception to the 20 percent which by applying that principle would
be in the realm of 20 percent if effort and equalization for effort were
recognized.

Mr. Qum. Let me see if I understand it then. °
The initial 20 percent you look at the lack of disparity or disparity

between the 5th percenti 1 and the 95th percentile ?
Mr. BELL. That is ri , sir.'
Mr. QUIE. You recogi ize that e can be some peculiar situations

at each end of the 5 percent.
Mr. BELL. Yes.
Mr. Qum. And between the 95th and 5th percentile if a school

district should by a vote of its own citizens go beyond that equalization
program that was set by the ,State, then that would not be counted
in the 20 percent ?

.
,

Mr. BELL. It would not ifand this is a big ifif the State would
continue to equalize so that a poor district that wanted to make the same
effort as a wealthy district could continue to stay within 20 percent
of the wealthy district through the equalization formula, that is he
additipal levy.

So actually we would stay within 1, he bounds of the strict 20 p .r-
cent rule.

Mr. QM. That would bother me because you can't equalize forever.
You equalize to an adequate education. *AD

Take for instance in Minnesota where we have the State equalization
where 7Q percent of the money comes from the state. It. got a little
liiffher. Then there was a levy limit. placed on each school district.
They are only allowed to go up to that amount in order that the equali-
zation .would work.

However when they hold election for the school board they also hold
a bond issue. If they want to increase the tax level set by the State they
are permitted tcrdo it.

If I -understand 'the law correctly that additional amount does not
have to be egnalized with another district who happens,to vote for an
increase as well.

Mr. BELL. Our view is that that would perpetuate inequities. There
is very little incentive for a poor district to vote a tax levy if they would
met a very insignific.ant amount of money for it.:-.

That has been our position up to this point. I want to emphasize
again that we are still open on this.

But it has been our position up to this point that we would like to
see what the school finance experts call power equalization still apply.

i
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The other alternati ve of coursewe are still Nveigiting thisis to
hold to a strict 40 percent, period, which of course would be ath»inis-
t rati vely more simple for us. .

Mr. Qum. It is still enough to get a successful vote to go above the
limit anyway where you have an election for increasing your taxes
and at the same. time there is a school Imard elmtion, that is tough
enough.

Mr. BELL. Right.
Mr. Qum. Hut if you then aren't able to secure the money that you

voted but it has to be shared with other school districts then it seems
to me you foreclose any school from increasing aboverhe limit.

It seems to me if the State sets an equalization up to a certain amount
they v.-ant all the school districts to achieve, I don't see anything- w,,ng
for a school district that happens to have a little bit more money,
because the people have more wealth in that stool district, to go
beyond that if they want to.

Why stop at the State ? Why not make every State equalize with
the rest of the Nation ?

Why stop at the Nation ? Why not equalize everybody in the whole
world and see if there are any'people in outer,space that ought to
-equalized with ? .

?Ir. BELL. DI our view there is very little incentive to a poor dis ictit
that may -only raise $6 or $10 a child. There are such districts..1 ere
is little incentive for them to hold a tax levy election if there isn't
State aid.

Now, it wouldn't be our intention to see the wealthy district on that
level share their property tax. moneys with the poor district.

We see that as a,continued aid program applying the power equali-
nation effect. Everything we can learn from the studies and the best
recent literatureon school finance would indicate that ill there is an
incentive for a district to make a greatd effort the incentive ought
to be worth 'it so by making that effort the poor can come within some
distance of the wealthy.

I have had experience as a, local school superintendent in three
.States. I have observed those with an election provision. There are
just very few who care to,puake the additional effort.

Mr. QUTE. It seems to me in Minnesota we permit the poor to come
up within some distance. They come up equal with the total program
and very few have availed themselves of-that one opportunity.

But if you go beyond that and require the poor to share everything
with everyone else then I don't think we will ever achieve anything*
but mediocrity.

I welcome what has been written on education. But I just think we
are going to end up with mediocrity and there won't be any lighthouse
district, nobody venturing out into a more expensive program, because
they have to equalize it with everyone else. Education is going tosuffer
because of that.

I know this is just with impact aid. But it is part of the whole
pattern. We are trying to get equality of results instead of equality

4crik,,,,,,O.,..91) 141;111.1 )r .

I'.4'..\ 'IN . jki,i... I think- I would say the fact that it is just impact aid, it
expresstl* philosophy and a point of view. It is a very,significant

.

move. not' ithstanding the fact that it just relates to impact aid.
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I agree that we need to have lighthouse districts. I don't think we

serve education when we level them all down t o the same level.
It is because of that that we talk about the 20-percent provision.

It would be my argument that a wealthy district or another district
that had a high commitment to education and wanted to make a
greater effort, that if they can go 20 percent above t he others then that
gives them an enormous leverage in a thodsand-dollar-student level
of support. That would give them an extra $200 per child, which
think gives them a lot of money to be lighthouse systems.

Mr.P-Quip.:. May I interrupt you ? I may be misunderstanding. The
differential that you have, the 20 percent. if it is like we talk on
redistricting that means if you are 10 percent above the median and
10 percent below that means they can take 20 percent above the poorest
and they are only allowed 10 percent above the median. Or are. you
talking about 20 percent above and 20 percent below, making it
40 percent ?

Mr. BELL. No; that would just be a 20-perCent range.
Mr. QUIE. Does tl mean he is only allowed to go 10 percent over

the median
Mr. BELL. There ild still be the opportunity for districts that

wanted to make the additional effort, to have 20 percet4 more money
by additional effort, more effort than the oHnTs:-----

Mr. QUIE. 20 percent from the other extreme.
Mr. BELL. Yes.
Mr. QUIE. From the average ?
Mr. BELL. No. Over the total range of the 5th to the 95th percentile.

.Mr. FORD. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. QUIE. I yield.
Mr, Fdxn. Commissioner, I am confused by the answer you have just

given-to Mr. Quie.
Looking at page 2 of your statement, I think it has caught every-

body's attention because it seems to fly in the face of what our inten-
tion was in putting this into law.

You say "If such disparity was no greater than 20 percent then
the program would be deemed to qualify for the exception and SAFA
payments could be taken into account for the affected districts but
only in the proportion allowed by the statute" and also "Under our
current thinking a State aid program would be evaluated under
section 5(d) (3) in terms of a basic standard which would measure
the degree of disparity in revenue or expenditure per pupil among
local educational agencies in the State."

That seems to be saying that if a state is not expending 20 percent
more then they automatically qualify.

Mr. BELL. Yes; Mr. Ford. The thing that my testimony failed to
say is that we would first of all take out the two extreme 5 percents.
the top 5 percent and the bottom 5 percent.

The formula that we are now talking about, letsine emphasize again,
this is to avoid the great statistical swings that we found by looking
at the data. we are still open on this.

In calculating who would qualify for the impact aid to fall into
the state coffers we would take out the top 5-percent expenditure
dist ricts and the bottort 5 percent in expenditures.
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Then for'the rest of them our test for disparity would be that in
the rest, of -them there would be no greater range than .20 percent in
the current expenditures between the highest and the lowest after
nal iov ng those.

Mr. Foal). I don't think your top 5 or bottom 5 helps any. It exacer-
bates the situation iri,.those States that have a -ingle lame city. In
California, Los Angeles, you count that as one district. If you take

percent yon would, find all the bigrazities in that State. You would
have more than half the kids in your 5 percent. You aren't counting
5 percent off the children who are receiving, education on a funding
level. You are counting 5 percent of the districts in which those
children attend school.

Wit out looking at it, my hunch is that that would he just a terrible
dispa ity in a. state such as mine where a third of the children in
schoo are in one corner of the State, and all 5 percent of the districts
wont I be in the area.

A . BELL. We have found that the big urban district" are not the
,one that are the high expenditures. I think if you looked at the data
are if you took a 20- percent rege without taking these far extremes
or von con1(1 sec what a problem it is.
!There are sonic small districts that justifiably have to spend more

beea use of their size. We have talked to the most authoritative sources
we can on this. 'We have consulted with the best studies we can reach.

We seioirly believe t hat by making this calculation if we don't
eliminate those enormous extremes that we will run into difficuftie.

Es".en by doing that our estimate now is that Maybe three or four
States may qualify.

So we are applying what we think was the intent of the Congress.
that there be a high standard. Maybe another member here of my
staff could discuss this 5 percent. Maybe I am not doing a good job
in deccribing this to you. Maybe he could explain the necessity for it.

Mr. Foam The basic problem thatitrises with your statement is that
yon would adopt a standard and say, "This is what equalization is.-

I am sormt hat. Mr. Meeds is not here because this is his amendment.
lie and I worked on this at great length, both here in the committee and
in con ference committee.

We finally ended up putting language in the report which we hoped
would head off this kind Of formula, saying that you would examine on
a case-by-case basis and develop criteria as you went along that would
enable you as a Commissioner to determine that in fact that State was
eonali7ing its effort.

We didn't care whether it was 5 or 10 percent. or what it was. But it
had to be a genuine equalization.

We contemplated at. the time that this legislation was written that
it --wo4+14-10-1404/44.44=1.twoor three States as they are now distribut-
ing the money that have been qualified.

The rationale for putting this provision in there, was that it was a
laudable public purpose to encourage other States to accelerate their
efforts to anply Serrano versus Priest by equalizing.

Again. that is not a burden that the impact aid should hear by itself.
Bur this is the first place that. we did it.

What you ai'e suggesting here is trying to look at the whole country
and come up with an advance rule of equalization.
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I just would like to see the rationale or a person explain how they
believe, with the disparity we have in school distribution formulas in
the 50 States, that could be done.

We could not, working months with this, get anybody from yourDepartment, from any or the educational agencies. any of the mernberthemselves, to come up with an idea of how you would do it.
So we really threw to you a very subjective type of job. It looks tome like you tried to make it objective, not subjective, at the expense ofcarrying out the intent.
Mr. BELL. We read the statute as requiring a standard and that itnot be done on a judgmental case-by-ease basis without standards andwithout a definite definition of what we mean -eqnalizat ion."
We have spenki lot of lime on this, We have talked to a large numberof staff members on the hill and a lot of time out in the field.
I would suggest, Mr. Ford, that to do f his on a subject i've basis with-out any standard means of application of it would be extremely
We think we haYe to start with a definition of what "equalization" is.
Mr. FORD. I think you are correct that there would be a legal ques-tion, I believe, if we didn't start out with a basic standard or param-eters within which you were going to make your decision.
But if you go back to the report of the conferees. you will find that

having set out these parameters within which you will operate and
make your decision, we said at page 163 of that report

It is the intention of the conferees that the provision concerning the propor-tion of funds to be equalized must he implemented on a ca,e_by-ca,,. Lasiti, .$ boordistrict by school district, and not on the basis of a getn.ral rule to be appliedthrough a State.

That, again was because of the deep concern we laid about the con-centrations of largeimmbers of people in our city school districts ver-sus rural areas in the State.
We did not want you to say that a man standing with a foot in abucket of water and a foot on a hot stove was freezing and burning atthe same time or that. on the average he was comfortable.
That is what happens when you go State by State and have a big

city like Detroit or Los A ne,des inside. of that Stale.
Mr. BELL. Mr. Forttl, I am informed by my colleagues here that the

part you just quoted is the pg..et that is to apply after this is thaw and
not the means of determining who qualifies or who doesn't.

I .i.nut to point out again, based on our teutati data, that therewould only be three or at ilie very most four States who qualified. We
thought that, was the intent.

.Our etfortg to try to learn the intent of the Congress led us to feelthat we had a good expression of the intent.
I should say, sir, that what I am hearing von say
Mr. Foam Let me defer to you in this way, Mr. Commissioner. I want

to work with you, as members ofmy committee do.
You mentioned that you have some data that you used to develop

the criteria that would indicate the wisdom of stopping at the point
where you stop. We don't have that available. Perhaps if von emildmake that available to us to look-At before we finish considering this

we would be thinking with the same facts before us.
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Mr. BELL. The thing I have to be careful about is, I don't want to
convey the impression here that we have made up our mind and we are
totally committed to a procedure. It is far front that.

We are approaching this with a teachable attitude in that regard.
I would like to call on Charlie Cooke to make a point.
Mr. Cooks. Mr. Ford, if 1 might make one point, as .far as I .know

there are no urban aeras, large urban areas, in any State that come
under either the 5-percent limitation, top or bottom. They are all in
that 90 percent that would be considered within the disparity frame-
work.

I don't think what you are concerned about, if I understand your
concern, will be affected by this 20-percent disparity issue.

The problem is as I understand the law I don't think we cannot
have a national standard. We have to have something to work from.

I think also, as the Commissioner has said earlier, we do have it
waiver provision in there which when they come close to a 20 percent
they will be seriously considered as qualifying.

But again we have to watch out because the intent of/Coniz'ress also
seems to be clear that they want a very narrow strict definition for what
equalization is.

Mr. FORD. You may be able to solve our problem and we can examine
the data.

At this time I will call on Mrs. Chisholm.
Mrs. 011E4101,st. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Commissioner since you propose revising the impact aid legit -`

in such a way that it would eliminate approximately :1,600 of the
districts that are now eligible for impact aid funds, and you then go
further; and reduce the funding level to approximately two-thirds of
the current level, what do you propose to do with all the rest of the
funds?

Mr. IlEss. You ,mean the funds remaining?
Mrs. CIIIS1-101A1. Yes.
Mr. Bum,. We would propose that the Congress wr;ultlii't appro-

priate that amount of money in view of the size of the deficit that is
anticipated and the need for us to be economizing and cutting down on
Federal expenditures.

This would be an expenditure that we could avoid making if the
administration's recommendations were accepted.

Mrs. Crusty:a.m. Pursuing that a little bit further, for example, the
city of New York is eligible for only approximately $ million in im-
pact

Under your proposal the city of New York would get nothing. Is
that correct ?

Mr. BELL. Yes.
MrS:"Citisnot.tk. We do hat? approximately 71.000 public housing

students living on tax-exempt property at a loss of more than $60 ntil-
lionn,,yeat toiilecity.

Is your plan eouitable in view of the number of public housing chil-
dren we have in New York?

Mr. BELL. Thii-position that the administration has taken has not
been. as I am sure von know. to fund the public housing programs. The
calculation that the administration has made is that the reason for

4, this is that it is not justified on the basis of equity..
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I might ask. Mr. Stomper to discuss further the public- housing, the
position on this, it vou would.

AIr. Sroa Ntrat. 1.et le answer' youll' first question with respect to
"I'vtiwr 1'w 1.11'k v1)11111 (111811 fy "rler ills 11111111"111- 1.111' answer'
would be, -No.- It would not.

.ks I understand your second que-t out the children re-iding out Ioty
rent housing would under the' current alit horizat ion for 1976 would he
taken care of ,.e the first tier of funding. -25 percent. of whatever their
entitlement, ppened to be. They would not be included in the second

or funding- at all only if moneys were available to fund beyond the
second tier would the low-rent housing child come back into play for
receivingsomo assistance.

I. BELL. Under the administration's proposal if this didn't result
in losing percent of teir revenue.they still would not qualify.

M itrs. ('Itisot.,,t. I ealize that impact aid is a. very complicated
and complex subject. But. would One Of y011 explain (1) lilt' the e(1111-
1.11)111l.N' of this 1.01'111111a when V(111 lake intoconsidetatiuu the illet,(11111
Prince Georges County and AIontgoint-rv- County and other very
wealthy counties can acquire so tnueli money for B category students
and Mien. on the other hand. von have districts in this count ry where
persons are living On ta-exempt property ? This pertains particularly
to the large cities NV1111'11 (10 not get any kind of tax benefits.

I jir--t can't see the justification for the formula the way you are
proposing it.

Mr. BELL. 1Ve have long felt that the formida was inequitable. I
think my testimony pointed that out. Certainly the Battelle Institute
study pointed that out.

Mrs. ('Ittsitot.Nt. Thank you.
Do volt tc ish to elaborate
Mr. A t.Fottn. Mrs. Chisholm. I was going to comment that the normal

arguments in the case of 1)111)ln-housing have been that public housing.
is it local operation. The Federal ti(wertinient does provide approxi-
mately two-thirds, i thirfk, of the initial cost of building public hous-
ing. It is basically operated on the rental income from those units.

But it was always viewed as a local activity anal therefore not a
Federal responsibility in the sense of the Federal impact aid program.

There are various situations around the (-wintry in the case of tax-
exempt property which are not Federal.

For instance the State of Nevada has. or at least had a few years
ago, its own impact aid law which provides essentially for the Carson
City area. That is a State impact and a State exemption of property
and State activities. So we view this as ()cal.

'Mrs. ('Itisitca.m. Thant you.
M r. Form. Are you 1111101Ni ?
Mrs. 'ntsnot,Nt. Yes. I am.
Mr. F(ino. Commissioner, your prepare( testimony and response

indicates you are very much impressed by he Battelle 1?(-port. It is
one of the famous reports that everyhoti quotes like the Bible to
sitoport their own view.

have Iheard views for and against this program yea., in and yet
out.

would observe that the Battelle Report also says that the Federal
Government should provide assistance to school districts in federally
impacted akeas and should tYnitintie to.
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The administration proposal flies in tho face of the Battelle Report.
Any proposal that excludes 3.tinti out of 1:aai school districts is clearly
not continuing a program of school assistance to federally impacted
areas.

We also found that Battelle said that no formula which would be
perfectly equitable could he devised.

I want to sav to that because we have been trying to
utilize it.

Ifo4vever. as imperfect as the f()-1-11111a WaS. it is obviously and On
its face a fairer formula than vours because there jest is no way that
you can suggest that those numbers you propose are simply an adjust-
ment of the formula on an equitable basis. because as Mrs. Chisholm
hits observed, she wants to know what you are going to do with all
the motley that is left over.

Battelle also came to the conclu,:ion that the basic feature. when
you get away from the arguments about very finite specifics of the
current program. describing it as they-were examining it at that time.
there is no way in which you ran take the sum of the conclusions of
the Battelle Report and fairly interpret that to indicate that the
Federal impact aid program has outlived its usefulness or should be
timented oterminatt1.

With all due respect. I can't Itplp but observe that the proposal of
the administ ration is making now. .

I might observe that o;er the years, starting in with the ,Tohnson
adthinistration. we have had absorption approaciies on how to cut
down the money.

We have had very little from this administration in the way of
actual specific recommendations to change the formula and meet, die
complaints of inequity, windfall, anti so Olt.

We have had a number of very dramatic suggestions in absorption
that woul4 not have the magnitude of the current proposal but the
same kind of effect.

Bark in the 90th Congress the first proposal that had my name
on it as a member of this committee started out dealing with disaster
aid for nonpublic institutions. It ended up being a vehicle for
amendment.

The city of Detroit requested to change the 6- percent qualifying
factor to 3- percent. Wily didn't we do that? Because we discovered
that we had large cities in this country that had thousands of Federal
impact children for which they were receiving no compensation solely
because when you take 20.000 impart kids and put them in a schy,;,1
district the size of Detroit or New Yor!:, a percentage basis they
don't look like much. But they still cost money, to educate those
20.000:

We. find it very inconsistent to suggest that educating 20.000 or
30.000 or 40.000 Government children in' New York was not as much
a responsibility as educating :1.000 children in a school disirict with,
spiv. 120.000 children in it.

For that reason we made all the school districts qualify if they had
3 percent Alt least 400 pupils. So that we again took rare of the
situation.

In a very small district it is possible that those go too far. But
that was rejected with the idea of not even using that figure and
coming up with absorption. We rejected it because, in attempting to

58-345-75 3
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deal with one inequity, we might replace it with something that is even
more grossly unfair in equity.

You could not justify a program that identifies a particular type
of child as a burden to a school system and entitled to Federal con-
sideration and then contend that because large numbers of them are
in a particular district they are no longer a problem in that district.

It is particularly difficult, of course, to deal with when von realize
that the way the formula is the big cities have already been disrimi-
nated against in distribution because the level of payment to them is
based on averages which they tend to lead.

I heard from you something a few moments ago that startled me
when von suggested that tlw high-expenditure districts were outside
the uriatn areas. That is just not the case at all.

I t4iink we will find that the cost of education has gone up faster
in the big cities anOkey tend to lead in cost increases. -

I am not talking about whether that in turn produces any better
quality. But the cost has nevertheless been there and every year
that that happensthe way this formula and other formulas un-
fortunately workthat city as a part of that state continues to be
the victim of a degree of unfairness.

I am not asking you to try to justify the 5 percent. I think the
chairman has already indicated to you that you shouldn't be very
optimistic that Congress is going to buy it.

I am suggestigg 'Uwe are going to clean up this formula we
()light to..get off of that and put that Over here as one of the least
likely things that Congress would be willing to do and find out how
we can effect a formula more fair..

Mr. BELL. I certainly accept. that, Mr. Ford. We will work as closely
with you and yonr staff as we can on this.

I really feel that we have a big challenge to look at the equity and
inequity matter in the impact aid. Ithink that we can still improve
on the program notwithstanding the immediate past amendments
that have been made..

We will be most glad to do that and to do the staff work and to run
the data and do what other things that your staff needs us to do in
that regard.

We will attempt to be responsive to a serious study to look at the
inequities, the matters you have talked about the big- .ty schools I
am aware of. I know that is wheite our greht education>I problems are
these days.

So, to summarize, we will be most happy to work with you. We are
not on any obsession, where all we want,to talk about or work on is
the administration proposals.

We have the other responsibility, which is to provide assistance
and work with this committee as you desire.

Mr. FORD. Thank you, Mr. Commissioner.
Now, unfortnnntely, at the time there was a long drawnout con-

ference we were trying to assess the impact of changes that were
being worked back and forth and compromises that were arrived at
piece by piece.

We were working with something le3.1)than perfect data. We had
a couple of people over at the Library of Congress ,%orking all night
long to try to get out of tht computers what they could.
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,The Office of Education, unfortunately. was not veer cooperative
at this stage and gave us practically no help at all in trying to dete -
mie what would happen.

Ever since then I know personally that the nnnhes of the com-
mittee like Mrs. Nlink and NI r. Weds have been asking the school
superintendents across the country to examine this thing and tell
us.

.ks the chairman pointed out WV deliberately set of the effectiveness
for at least 1 year so we would have a chance to see what was going
to happen.

I understand that your people now ha NI. been working on fignres.
aultnaistrators have been working on figures. Our staff has been

trying to corrolate them.
We discovered that the administrators have done a very thorough

job of surVeying, by, categories and piece by piece. just about ek ery
dist Het in the country that has been receiving impact aid.

YOU have your estimates based on the information that is in your
computer. But, on fort unatelx. we have a disparity of several 'hundred
million dollars in figures because your people are working on 1971,
figures and they are working on 197:). We are going to hearlfom those
petkple.

But I wonder if we m11141111 engage in the 14 of having the staff
on both sides of the aisle here on the committee ogethe with your staff
and the so-called experts from the adinistra ors get their heads to-
gethe after we finish here today so that. in a ti t ilia'. using both of
you and having some agreement on what data is relevant. we you'd
make comparisons for 1074 and 17:).

Whatever happens I don't believe von will get Congress to move one
way or the other on this unless they'have some idea what this is We are
t111g about.

37117 BELL. We will be happy to 10 that and look forward to doing so. .

Mr.Fonn.Mr.Quie?
Mr. Qi1 E. No questions..
Mr. Foes. Mr. Nleeds? I didn't see yon.
Mr. NIEEns. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Commissioner, please excuse me for running from committee to

committee. Unfortunately many important things are happening this
wonting., including your own testimony here on the subject matter
which a number of us are interested in.

I would 1w interested to discuss the utilization formula with you.
was here when you testified to the effect that your current thinking ex-
cludes debt service as local resources.

Mr. BELL That is right, sir.
Mr. IIEF.os. Would you be kind enough to indicate to me the ration-

ale for that ?
Mr. 11F.t... Yes. We feel that Public Law S74. is for the current ex-

pense support of educating children and that S1:1 is the capital outlay
part of the program.

We have also ehecked with various Committee staff nebers in try-
ing to determine what was legislative intent.

It was our infotnation. Mr. :Weeds, that this was the intent of Con-
gress, that we do that.

Ift
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Mr. MEEns. Who gave you that? 1 f I can interrupt, who gave you that
information ?

Mr. BELL. I would ask Mr. Al ford. He was involved in contacting
various persons.

Mr. ALFORD. Mr. Meeds, I dont' think you know, we can't identify
any particular individcial. We had a number of discussions with staff.
Staff differ on this. So the intent of Congress is not that clear.

The judgment we drew from this is that it was better to stick with
the current expenditure concept.

Mr. MEEns. You are aware, are you not, that I was the person who
proposed the amnsdment?

Mr. ALFORD. Y our amendment ?
Mr. MEEns. On equalization. That is what we are talking about,

isn't it ?
Mr. ALFORD. Well, yeA.
Mr. Mums. Did you ever check with me or my staff on what our in-

tent was?
Mr. ALFORD. Mrs. Wright has been in on meetings that we held. I

think we have received your views.
Mr. Mmes. Did von ever hear me or any of my staff indicate that we

didn't want to see debt service included as a local resource?
Mr. Araroan. No; I can't say we did.
Mr. MEEns. I am sure you didn't. Because it is my feelingand you

may dissuade we, if you canthat debt service ought to be counted.
If we were providing funds under Public Law 815 and schools were

actually being built under Public Law 815 I might tend to agree with
you. But we all know they are not.

Let me giVe you the perfect example of what I mean. Oak Harbor,
Wash., a heavily impacted area in my own district, built a high school
recently. A gredt share of the funding from that came from a special
levy at the local level. Some money was provided by the State of Wash-
ington. None of the funds were provided by Public Law 815. That
school district is 33-percent A impaqed and probably 80-percent A and
B impacted.

I see no reason in the world why those people ought not to be able to
count as a local resource the funds which they by special levy raised. for
that high school.

Can von give me any good rationale why they shouldn't be able to?
Mr. 'ALFORD. I don't know, Mr. Meeds, if we can. This is a very

serious problem, as you understand. But, you can get opposite illus-
trations which will skew the equalization another way. I think we
would not say that it is wrong to include debt service. We are not ar-
guing that at all because you can make a case for it.

I think what we were using is simply our best judgment at least at
this point.

By the way, the Commissioner has indicated that we have not locked
this into concrete. We are still discussing it. But this is what our best
judgmeri has been that it would be better to exclude debt service..

There is no clarity in this whole area as far as congressional intent
was concerned. I dont' think there was anything in writing in the
committee reports nr in the colloquies on the floor.

So what we have had to do is sort of explore the whole situation as
best we can.
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We are trying to come up with an ell'ort at equalization, which. we
can administer which would seem to be the intent of the law.

I think all we can say is at, this point it is our. best judgment that it
is better not to include the debt service.

But this doesn't mean that it is wrong, that you can't make a case
for it. '

Mr. MEAns. Can you make a case against it
Mr. Alsotto. I don't know just off the top of nay head. I haven't been

)working as much with this as somenf the others.
Mr. ME Ens. Is there someone who has been
Mr. Ai.roan. Anybody ready to
Mr. MEEns. I will be glad to listen to anybody make a case against

it.
Mr. ALEoan. I have one illustration.
Mr. BELL. This is Mr. Sky, who is General Counsel for the Office of

Educat ion.
Mr. SKY. Congressman, I would say that -we have looked at the leg-

, islative history in determining what was to be included in terms of
local revenues. It talks about "total local revenues." We couldn't find

.
anything specific in the legislative history that went one way or the
other with respect to the question of whether you include debt service
or capital outlay for total local revenues.

The argument has been madeand quite strongly by certain States
an'and indeed it was made here this morningthat Public Law 87.1

current expenditures program. It is an M. 0. ,program.
So one could draw the conclusion that when Congress used the words

"expenditures," "revenues," in th. context of Public Law 874, which
is an M. & 0. program, that they were talking about current expendi-
tures. That seemed to be some of the thinking we got this morning.

There is not anything that clear cut in the legislative history.
Mr. Foil». Will the gentleman yield to me?
Mr. ME Ens. Yes.
Mr. Foam The problem is you are stating two things at one ti e.

You are saving that yon looked at the lam and found that we said 'on
should take into account total local revenues and then you turn ar and
and say that what you are really going to count is total local expen-
ditures because the distinction you are making is not how the money
is collected or how much it is but whether it is spent for debt service
or something else.

What Mr. Meeds and T had in mind .when we were negotiating the
settlement on this matter was that the local effort to collect taxes should
he taken into account. It was revenue from local sources we were talk-
ing about, without regard to how it was spent-

There was no equalization formula that. I am aware of in any State
that makes a. distinction on expenditures when it determines that
equalization is for the purpdse of equalizing revenue. It is revenue they

' are trwing to equalize.
T can understand how there might be at the office in SAFA a -mind

set about Public Law 815 and its construction and Public Law 874 and
its operation.

But out in the States, and particularly in the Midwest, von will find
that the hulk of local revenue is expended in fact for capital improve-
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ginients and the bulk Of administrative costs and operating costs come
rom Stale sources*
So you are going to say to t units of government, in these

States that the principal use to \vhich they put locally collected taxes
cannot be credited to them. 11'c didn't moan exia.nditures. IVe meant
re% elutes.

NIE:Ens. The gentleman hits put his finger precisely on the issue
when we, its he puts it, negotiated this.

Lot me say at the outset that I am not surprised the States are in here
testifying that it Ought not to be roomed. ()hviously they would be
testifying that it ought not to lie CO111110(1 110Cliiii+.0 it would allow them
to deduct inure in their equalizat ion formulas. :So I am not s.uprised
at all about Butt.h

Thu it was trot our intent in negotiating this in any W111' to je01)11117.0
I)001)1V-Ilt the.10ellt level when they were making elforts to raise funds
at t he lurid level.

What you are (10.1110* if you do not allow them to include as a local
resource funds raised for capityl expenditures is in effect punishing
them.

So the record is clear on this issue. I as the author of this legislation
expect that funds raised for expenditures ut t111. 1(5'0 11'11'1 he counted
is a local resource in calculating and in fact writing this equalization

I (mess a hat is about as clear as I can pot it.
'Alt.. 11,'ould the gent letnan yield

Yes; I would he happy to yield to the gentleman from
innesota.

(1IEI. The thing that strikes lute in this whole conversation is
that if the other titates handle local expenses Iike t hey are in
son), the debt service is separate on it local laitlgeting item and current
expenditures are separate..

As you have indicated. vtl-rrn the State deals with equalization it
deals with equalization on a current expenditure basis rather than hav-
ing t he debt service involved.

If you bring the debt service into this whole question of equalia-
tion aid whether this money should he included or not, it mal:es
difference in what, kind of a building local school districts put up.
11'11011er a school district has gold-plated banisters or not doesn't
seem to me to make-any difference in tla 1111aiiy of education for the
child.

if yrni go to equalize all your expenditures, even the cost of the
building, then I think we are going way beyond what we anticipipted.

What, we are trying to do here is encourage in each State that every
child be given nil equal opportunity witlt equal expenditures, at least,
no roc n State level.

But if von go into using debt service then T think this throws it off.
I think- there could be an argument made, Lloyd, why we would not
want to include the debt service expenses.

Mr. BELL. Mr. Quie, a fast-growing district will have a lot of !MA
service expenditures bemuse they have a lot of buildings planned..'

that is declining in enrollment, one which ie. quite stable, won't.
T don't know a formulk that canmix the two in any experience I

have had on the State and -local level.



Looking at it across the Nation, I just haven't seen this. Vie were
instructed in the legislation to consult extensively with local and State
ofliials and this we have done.

I would say, Mr. Alt:eds, that doesn't justify its ih any way ignoring
or not giving full considerat ion to the legislat ivy intent.

The point of view almost unanimous with those we conferred with is
that we ought not to:include capital expenditures and debt service in
this consideration,

Mr. NI rEns. Mr. ('ommissioher, let me interrupt.
I don't doubt that thati; the point of view of all the State officials

to whom you have re forted.
But are you also telling me that that i.: the point of view of the

majority of the local school districts with which von have conferred
Mr. Knaliing the number of districts that there are, we

Haven't had as good a santpling there as we have had with the States.
Historically, we work more closely with the States. So I don't think

I can say that, Mr. Meeds.
Mr. Mr.tins. Have .Nly had any local school district which was in

favor of not including as a total effort capital expenditures?
Mr. BELT- Would V011 respond to that, Mr. Stormer ? .

Mr. STORMER. I don't think y011 could filld a local district that said
that. You are talking about the proportionality. Local school districts
would be in favor of incorporating debt service and capital --

Mr. MEEDS. A ml all States would oppose it.
Mr. STOEMF.R. T think you would find that.
Mr. NItir.os. Al, in response to your question or itatement. I see no

problem at all in mixing debt,service, if you want to call it that. and
current expenditures for the i*nrpose of cleterining the local effort
to provide funding for their own s )ols.

Tf they decide that they want to sp nd more money on capital ex-
. penditure proportionately than they do on current expenditures T

think yo, Id agree that that is a local decision and T understood
you to pretty mite . .port

Mr. Qt-m. Would von yield, Lloyd ?
Mr. Mr.Ens. Certainly.
.)Ir. Qt-m. In the law it speaks of a State that has in effect a pro-

,ram for free public education. This is designed to equalize expendi-
tures/for free , public education among thie local education agencies
in the State. Then it goes on to speak about that.

T ai--stime that we arse not speaking of debt reduction for capital
expenditures because States aren't involved ihellinliZing capital ex-

, penditnres. They are trying to equalize curWitt expenditures. We
wolfl have written this differently if we had meant it then only to
apply to States who included both because I don't know of any States
that do.

Mr. MEtios. That equa,1*p capitml expenditures? The State of Wash-
ington makes\tp attempt at it.

Mr7Fortn, Soitoes Michigan.
Mr. Qum. A few Statawassist local school districts. But to equalize,

T don't believe tliN do. Ty

Mr. Brit,. Where they do th'et't4'clo it separately.
I guess the only State with full equalization would he Maryland.

mei
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Lr. Form. Mr. Commissioner, what the court said in Serrano v.
Priest and Fliat others have said is that equalization was the total dol-
lars spent in the education of a child.

The tradition in developing full equalization formulas for school
distribution at the legislative level hasleen to try to equalize that dis-
trict that had a low ax base and a relatively higli tax rate against the
one with a good tax base and a relatively low tax ate.

So they were distributing money, using the State's money to offset
that disparity. The idea of trying to equalize is not something that was
discovered in California in Serrano v. Priest.

But the traditional way in which that is done and there are only
three .States, as we have heard here, that are doing a Serrano v. Priest
test, the bulk of the States are still using equalization.

The same section of the law that Mr. Quie was reading from, para-
graph B, we understand the terms "State aid and equalized expendi-
tures as used in this subsection shall be defined by the Commissioner
by regulation, after consultation with State and local- educational
agencies affected by this subsection."

It was our clear intent that any local school district that was in any
State that even looked b3r,your figures like it was going to come close to
qualifying ought to be put on notice as given, an opportunity to com-
ment. So you shouldn't do this on the basis of three or four Serrano
compliance States that you would not qualify. But you should be
doing it on the basis of a much broader representation. You are
charged by statute to consult with local people for that very reason
that we get to this kind of disagreement.

Mr. BELL. We have also consulted with local districts. Proportion-
ately, since there are 16,000 of them, we don't hare the kind of propor-
tion sampling that we have with the States.

But I would point out that we have more opportunity for that after
our proposed rulemaking. There will be additional opportunity for
the local. districts to express themselves.

Mr. FORD. When would you think these proposed rules would go
into the Federal Register ?'

Mr. BELL. I would say that they would be in sometime in April, hope-
fully before the 15th.

Mr. FORD. That means that if you had any substantial discussion,
any exchange at all, we couldn't expect you to finalize this before
June, could'we ?

Mr. BELL. That is essentially correct.
Mr. FORD. So in all probability we are going to finish up this fiscal

year at his trigger point for all these changes bepre yon are able to
finalize the rules for the change.

Mr. BELL. That is right, Mr. FOrd.
Mr. FORD. Which will leave us in a position ofilkondering whether,

if we finalize it, we are going to agree with the consequences of our
art and it is too late for us to do anything about it.

Mr. BELL. The difficulty that the CommisSioner faces is the numerous
points of view on this. I think it is highlighted by the exchange
between Mr: Quie and Mr. Meeds.

As we pursue this elusive thing-called legislative intent specifically
on this matter we find it extremely difficult over on the Senate side
to talk to them.
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I' would just say to you, sir, that you have given the Commissioner
AI tough one and regardless of how 1 come down on this there are
going to be some unhappy states. There will be some unhappy school
diptricts. And there are going to be some Members of Congress who
are going to disagree with me and I think strongly so because there is
no way to put this one together, without I guess at some point after
I have gotten all the advice I canthe way the law is written 1 have
got to make a decision th4t, the law charges me to make. Ultimately it
will be the Congressmen bverturning that, which I recognize.

Mr. MEEDS. it I may, Mr. Chairman, Mr. Commissioner, the reason
I worked with people to work out this formula for allowing the impact

' aid funds to be counted in equalization formulas as a local resource
was that I felt the law prior to that time, prior to this, was an hill
ment to States adopting equalization formulas. ,.

I did not want to be a part of an impediment t that since I firmly
believe that States should equalize, really equalize: It shouldn't be a
-charade. as so many; of them are. ,-' !

But if you interpret it the way you indicated earlier, your current
thinking, excluding debt service as a local resource, then it will have
exactly the opposite effect. It would be working as an impediment to
equalizing in other areas, in, for instance:the area of capital construc-
tion. Perhaps we ought to be trying tolnduce them to do this. I think
that is a good idea.

So you are turf g my rationale right against me, if you interpret
it that way.

I want the record to clearlk,Fdiow that I am dismayed by It:
I won't spend any morestime on that.
Mr. QuIE. Would you yield, Lloyd ?
Mr. MEEDS. Yes. ...- .

Mr. QurE. At that one point when you asked me a question whether
the local schools agreed, you said local' school agencies wouldn't agree
to anything that -world make 5(d) (3) on into effect and if you have to
include capital expenditures it would then prevent 5(d) (3) frOm doing
into effect and ,therefore they could continue to get that additional
amount of money.

Mr. MEEps: I think it is safe to say the States and local school dis-
tricts will he on exactly opposite ends of this

Mr. QerE. The Commissioner has to realize:that eo pas.sed this for a
purpose. 'He, has g.ot to talk wifh them.' But he doesn take one side
or the other. He finds out from them all the information mrsible and
then cranks that into his determination.

Mr. Mnrms. As the Commis4ioner pointed out, he has got a to:qh
decision to make. And exactly all the local districts are on one side and
all the St-Ws are on the other. He is caught in between. I '1'4- envy
his position.

But I thought he ought to know what this one Member's thinking
was who was very much involved in writing this.

Mr. BELI..1 would like to say in response to that that I know we are
on the spot on this. .

I would also like to say that I am willing to take the heat and I am
not about to get out of the kitchen with respect to it.

I know that all of us are inclined to have a point of view influenced
by where we sit. In that regard the locals are going to have an entirely
different point of view from the States.

,
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I urn certainly getting a lot of advice On this. We will continue to
do so, I am sure.

Mr. Foal). Mr. Commissioner, it is absolutely true. It depends on
where you sit. But where we sit, there are 7,000 school districts out
there and only 50 States.

Mr. MEEns. Mr. Commissioner, I would like to pursue the guidelines
that you are working on now with regard to whether a State, in fact'.
qualifies with its equalization formula.

.

My understanding is that initially vour people did talk to its about
this. Initially you were thinking about not allowing a State to qualify
when there was more than a 20-percent difference between their
highest and lowest districts and that you ;tre now coinsidering elimi-
lulling the top 5 percent and the bottom 5 percent avid thel working
the 20 percent. . .

I Certainly understand the rationale for eliminating the tOp 5 per-
cent. Could you tell rate the rationale for elimination of the bottom .5
percent! .

Mr. BELL. Yes. We think that there will be unrepresentative }ow-
cost districts on the bottom 5 percent just as there will be on the top
5 percent.

This tends to distort the data. You have to look at the data) to
realize the necessity for these two 5 percents. We've a number of
nonoperating districts, school districts that e4ist in fact but they
don't Operate and their children go to other districts. That in find of
itself is a considerable distortion in connection to these expenditures.

So because of this we feel that the very low districts and the
extremely high districts will distort the data in a way that some of
them that pay tuition and do other things will causi, (mite far ranging
variety In the data and will keep us from getting at what are truly
representa t i ve expenditures on both ex t renies.

If we include that far-ranging. bottom 5 percent for example we will
be getting that which is not going to be helpful in arriving at what is
going to be fair and equitable.

Indeed we think it will cimsiderably distort. T think this is a hard
concept to convey. T think we Heed a chance' to confer with some
of your staff on this to do a better job of defending tutu this.

T would emphasize again. in concludine. this rest se, that we are
willing of course to consider this further. But at this yoint we think
that this is Lroing to be quite an important fe'at tire in the determination
thia we make.

Mr. Ill.:Ens. I am very much in favOr of ghat you have done here.
I think it is very realistic and certainly (.01111)011s with my intent. again.
that States really be serious about emudizing if they are (ming to get
these funds. I think this really separates the men from the boys right
away. T think we ought to do this.

I was concerned about the lower 5 percent. I ran see now when von
say there are school districts not operating.. this certainly would dis-

J tort the statistics, anal the information you ultimately came lip with.
So T think T and inclined to agree with that now.
By this type of initial or °Deniury formula. low many States in your

present belief will qualify as really flaying reabotie_
Mr. BELL. .%t the present time with the data we are usimr it would

appear that maybe three States would qualify.
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Mr. MEEns Which States are those ?
Mr. BELL. That would btkl4lorida, New Mexico, and Ilawaii.
Mr. MEEDS. How close does Kansas come
Mr. BELL. Do you know, Mr. Stormer ?
Mr. STORMER. At the present time it doesn't appear very close. I

can't give you a specific figure. It does not appear that Kansas would
qualify. I don't have that figure.

Mr. BELL. Again, Mr. Meeds, I think we would have to bring inure
of this data the next time we weak with your stall so you could see
how we are planning this at this kime.

Mr. Qun:. Would you yield on that point ?
Mr. MEEns. I yield.
Mr. WIE. Are these States who asked arid would qualify? Or are

these States who would qualify if they asked ?
Mr. BELL. These are the'States that would qualify if they asked.

They may not ask.
Mr. QtAE.Ify (god, you rant he serious.
Mr. BELL. I hasten to sa y that New Mexico has asked.
Mr. Qum. So it is Florida, New Mexico, and Hawaii.
Mr. BELL. And Hawaii, yes.
Mr. Qum And,Kansas? Utah ?
Mr. BELL. My home state of Utah, it doesn't make it. Mrs. Quie.
Mr. QtIE.1 don't understand why Minnesota wouldn't make it.
Mr. I don't either. But they don't at the present time with the

data.
Mr. QuiE. Then von have got sonic screwy things in that data.
Mr. .11,}1)RD. Mr. Quit% we shonid emphasize that all of this is on

preliminary data. Not all of the States hare been examined. So it may
he that others would qualify Nvhen we get thr;;I:gh with the full
examination.

Mr. QuiE. But the ones you mentioned have been examined and
qualify?

Mr. BFLt.. Yes, sir. If we apply these data it will be quite an
exclusive club.

Mr. CooKE.'M. Quie. I think there are only eidit States tliat we
really have data on so .far. So we are very preliminary on how many
States qualify and don't qualify. But we have no definitive answer
on that now.

Mr. Conn. If you stay here another.hour and a half I bet it will
pic1.-

Mr. IWT.L. We thought tle,e ei!dit States would be close to the ball-
park. T would he surprised if any ,ontside of that grout) make it.

Mr. MEEns. One final question, Mr. Commissioner. There are those
and even my colleagues sometimes have been a critic of the present
impact aid formula. T am not a critic at all of the concept. The concept
of impact aid. indeed. T am' very much in favor of it.

But T have been a critic of the distrihntion of funds under impact
girl in the past and T have 'not been Convinced othewke as yet.

But T miNt say that T don't agree with the reasons. the rationale.
that you give. most of those you give. for decreasing funding under
bonnet aid.

\-owhore do T notice in all of yOur obiertiops the fact that impart,
aid funds in the form of B payments are going to distriets which

4,it
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really don't deserve to Leive impact aid because there is really noimpact in those districts, namely the districts where the Federalproperty is located is not in the school district which receives impactaid funds, what I refer to as "B-otit's.r I don't see that objectionhere, although I do see an objection that their payments far exceedthe cost of local government in educating Federal pupils.I would think you could also say that there are costs of educating.Federal pupils borne by local residents in some instances which
far exceed what they receive in impact aid moneys. It is a two-headedcoin.

Why do you not have something in your objections about B- ''?Mr. BELL. Mr. Alford, do you want to respond to that ?
Mr. ALotto. Mr. Meeds, we do have. Tire 1i-out state would beexcluded.
Mr. MEEns. I see.
Mr. At,rottn. The comment would be made that ours has the ad-

vantage of simplicity,It does not have a number of the refinements ...Mr. MF:Eos. I will agee with that.
Mr. ,Arynao. It does not have a number of refinements that we didhave in earlier proposals we made, relating to this type of thing. So

perhaps there are some needed refinements that could be given. But
that is not included at the present time.

Mr. ?Amos. I ittust say in concluding that of all the reasons youadvance some of them I think are valid. But the major ones, the B-out's,
I don't see here. But I would holie that would lx' your rationale with
respect to that concept.

Thank you very murk
Thank you. Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Foam Thank you. Mr. Meet's.'
Mr. Commissioner. I would just like to share with you a concern.I don't believe there is anybody here in the city who is more sensitiveto the need for niaintaining our credibility at the Federal level with

loch! school officials and school boards. Probably the most corroNive
thing that occurs is sudden shifts and changes, primarily because.of late funding. which means less money than they were going to
anticipate. but also with formula changes in programs, dropped cate-gorical programs, shifts in consolidation, things like this.

The greatest complcNit is they suggest that, we sandbag.
I really don't feel thht we are moving toward the ultimate support

of elementary and secondary education. But most of this committee
agrees that the Federal Government should be assuming the respon-sibility, and we aren't going to do that without the support of the
educational community.

Mr. BELL. Right.
Mr. Foam It just seems to me that we are courting disaster here.

Here we reco!rnize, sitting here today, that it is not possible for vonto have final regulations and even run them through the computer
to tell us what the imonct is going to he of these changes before the
time they would actually he receiving the money.

Then we would find it very difficult to restore%the confidence.
I rim not trying to he unfair. But would you consider that reasonable

men ought to he contemplating the possibility of legislation to delay

/16
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these formula chatvr'"es until we can look at The work to determine what
they are going to do?

Mr. BELL This may. very well be needed. I feel atilt is true. I recog-
nize that we need to accelerate our efforts in getting data together
and moving forward as rapidly as we can with the regulations.

I feel that, as we said in our testimpny, we have an enormously
complex bill to administer. Perhaps we can come to you with some
recommendations that may simph flit from where it is.

Other than that, by delay, I guess, we can possibly handle that
without dclay if technical amendments move rapidly. Since I am
new to the Gene you would know about that better than I would.

Mr. Qum. Would the gentlemtr yield ?
Mr. FOilD. Yes.
Mr. QVIE. I would say, Commissioner, that I doubt there is going

to be any legislation that is going to save the day for you because
everybody has ideas they want td hang on to it When an education bill
comes through.

Talking to the other body, they are talking about doing that
sometime toward the middle of next year. That means you are going
to be toward the end of fiscal year 1976 Wore you get any legislation.

So I think you had better make up your mind to send the regula-
tions up to Congress and see what reactions they have.

Mr. BELL. We have never proceeded on any other basis.
But I would say again that I think this legislation can be improved

upon.
I think what you are saying, Mr. Quie, is, let us look further down

the road and the timetable for implementing what we have.
Mr. Q171E. That is the way it looks to me from the conversation I

have had around here.
Mr. FOFM. I think I was right in pushing the feeling of urgency.

We do react when you get enough people who know there is an emer-
gency around here.

So I would hope that your people would keep us advised of how
close we are coming to an emergency and working tbgether with the
other people.

Mr. BELL. Right.
Mr. FoRD. I ,r,-ouldn't want to see it end up as an amendment to an

appropriations bill.
Mr. BELL. Right.
Mr. FORD. Thank you very much, Commissioner. 1

The Committee is very appreciative of your efforts here.
I would just like to add that I have a whole group of.questiong

that I wasn't smart enough to put together. But my staff did. I want
to submit them by letter. Some of them call for rather 'detailed
answers.

Mr. BELL. Very good.
Mr. Form. Thank you very much to you and to all of yon.
Next will he Mr. Lantson C. Fldred, national president of the

Impacted School Districts of the United States, accompanied by Dr.
Fish of the San Diego Unified School District.

1 L
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Without objection the full statement will be inserted in the recordat this time.
You may proceed to discuss it, comment on it, or supplement it asyou see fit.
[ Prepared statement of Lantson C. Eldred follows:1

Pia ('ARE!! ST ATE %I ENT (IF LA N NON ELDRED, ASSOCIATE PERINTEN nt:NT of
Scnoot, OF N kTION AL CITY, CA LW., AND NATIONAL PRESIDENT 01."I'HE I mPAcrEu
SCHOOL DISTRICTS OF THE UNITES STATES

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, I wish to thank you for the
-opportunity to appear before you today to offer comments on effects of PL 113-3SO
on the impact Aid Program and other related proposals.

Joining with tae are Dr. Fish from Sun Diego, California and Dr. Lehne,from
the Chicago Public Schools, who will address themselves to specific problems
related to PI, 93-380.

Perhaps, the most immediate concern facing local school districts Is the
relationship between the current economic pressures on Federal spending and TheNew Tier levels of Authorization and Appropriation for impact Aid under Pl.
93 -350. Attached at the back of this statement are the first recarik on estimated
effects on local school districts comparing the Old Law and the New Law at TierII of funding without the application of the so-called -hold harmless clause.",
This recap is shown on both F. Y. 74 and F. Y. 75 cost and count information.It should be noted that information from school districts was requested using
F. Y. 75 base date and thenchanges. computed to arrive at F. Y. 74 figures. We'
are aware that a few of the F. Y. 75 figures may have been F. Y. 74 figures fur-nished in haste by local school districts. The effects in this recap will prove
negligible and such misconsistencies will be removed from all following recaps.

A hrief look at the recap will show percentage losses' from current year
levels of payment which would run to possible heights of 50%k. such as Jackiion.
Alabama. A further look would show that losses would NIP most often in the
25-35% range while, at least by This recap, districts that show any gains aresomewhat hard to find.

Local school districts are already faced with lack of local tax funds due
to failure of people to he ahle to meet their taz bills. Further hesitancy by State
Legislatures to allocate fun& to keep up with inflation has added to this
financial hind. Now to the above problems must he added the possible loss of
those Federal funds that are Justly due local school districts because of activitiesof the Federal government.

Let me try an example using Onslow County. North Carolina and an imagi-
nary pupil.

a. Becky Anderson, daughter of Lt. Col. Charles Anderson. attends the
base schools at Camp LeJenne. The Federal government pays tip to $902.36
per year for tier education.

b. For some good reason, perhaps to participate In a school program not
provided on the home schools. Becky transfers to an Onslow County School while
continuing to reside on the base. Being in "A" category. the Federal government
pays $430,15 per year for her education.

c. Then suddenly. Col. Anderson receives orders to go to Southeast Asia.
This requires his family to move off the base into Onslow County where Becky
will continue attending the sante school, Now for the very same Reeky Anderson
the Federal government will pay 70% of $215.07. or $151.00 per year on hereducation. For this year. that is. Nothing at all next year. If her fattier
happened to decide to retire rather than ship out, nothing would be paid
this year.

It seems unavoidable that the quality of Becky's education will diminish If
the schools lose the resources on which they have depended and still depend.

It seems only reasonable that our government consider the bargain it is
getting tinder PL R74. especially as regards the military connected child. If a
comparison is made hetween what it pays to False schools and the formula
amount under the Impact program the difference is considerable$962.36 on
the one hand and $151.00 on the other. If these children noW attending our
schools were to be picked up and transportea to base schools and buildings,

4
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stgg, materials and equipment were provided for them the extra cost would
Weed be fantastic.

Now on thejop of the above problems tne Onsiow County schools could lose
under PL 98-380 17% from the above payments should the "hold harmless
clauses" not be funded.

The possible results-"of decreased Inquiet Aid on local schools range front
reduction in programs to refusal to educate the Federal child in some states
to drastic increases in local tax rates to keep the current levels of education.
With people already in financial trouble due to economic conditions. I fear that
any effort to raise local taxes to replace lost Federal funds would meet with
great hostility both with the local Board of Education and Federal districts by
PL 93-380.

The, concepts of Section 2, PL 874 predates the law itself. It is the only
section of the present law that was carried over from the Lanham Act whereby
entitlements were calculated upon a loss of assessed valuation and a resniting
continuing financial need.

Section 2 of PL 874 affects approximately 170 schools districts in 25 states
of the union. All of these school districts must have lost at least 10% of their
assessed valuation due to Federal acquisition of read property within the school
district since 1938. The real estate loss to many school districts is well over
50%; some as high as 80%.

Approximately 331A a% of the school districts in the nation that receive
entitlements under Section 2 of PL 874 do not receive money from any other
section of the law. They are totally dependent upon this one part for a sub-
stantial portion of their budgets.

While Section 2 of Pb o874 has been one of the least controversial sections of
the law and has been consistently paid. out at 100% of entitlement, PL 93-380
deals with it more harshly than any other remaining section of the law as
shown below:

Payment Prior to PL 93 -380, 100% of entitlement.
Payment Under PL 93-380:

Percent
Paragraph I Funding 25
Paragraph.11 Funding 35

Total through Paragraph co
As indicated above, Section 2 has a 40% penalty through Tier II funding;

a penalty far in excess of any of the other sections.
Ia addition, Section 2 is not covered by any of the "hold harmless clauses"
PL 93-380. Therefore. there Is no. way that Section 2 could participate In any

cf the safeguards of PL 93-380.
Since Section 2 of PL 874 is distributed on a "need" basis, it should be

returned the 100% funding level at paragraph 1. The amount of money required
to fund this entire section of the law at a 100% level is not great. It Is estimated

,,by'the Department of Health, Education and Welfare for fiscal year 1974 at
9 million; 1975-10 million; and 1970-11 million dollars.

It is further urged that Section 2 should be included In the intent of the
"hold harmless clauses" related to reductions in entitlements caused by changes
in the law.

One of the effects of PL 93-380 was the elimination of any post office facilities
from qualificats Imder Impact Aid. We would concur that those facilities
that are leased to the Federal government by private concerns are of question-
able qualification. We do feel, however, that those facilities such as large col-
lection and distribution centers that are Federal property are as much of a
burden on local sebrinl districts as any military facility and should be rein-
stated in the Impact Aid Law.

Possible difficulties may arise as a result of confusion in administering the '
four so-called "hold harmless clauses" of PL 93-380. It appears that two of
the clauses may be included in an initial appropriation bill and the other two in
possible supplemental appropriation bills. Should the opportunity arise, we
would hope this Committee world aid in joining these clauses together and
making them true "hold harmless" in nature.

The Department of Defense has employees who may wear a uniform or who
may not. PL 93-380 makes a distinction in the rate of entitlement between the
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children of these two- types of employees which Is not necessarily shared 1137

local school districts. Whether or not the father. wears a uniform 'mikes no
difference in the Impact on a school .district as a rule. We would hope t he
Committee might take another look at this distinction and offer the following
information from the Defense Departnient to show how trends in types of
employees may increase the burden 011 141(111 school districts,

PI' 1966 thrpugh FY /968.-114,000 Military positions were converted to 92,000
civilian positions.

FY 197.1 through FY 1975.IS,000 Military positions were converted to 39,000
civilian positions.

A total of 162.000 military positions have or will he converted to 121,000
civilian positions. In converting from military to cyilian positions there is a
difference in the figures because civilian personnel do not require extra support
personnel as the military does,

The level of, funding required to fund through Tier II with the "hold harm-
less" provisions added appears to he significant, but not necessarily known at
this time. Recent estimates released by 1*.S.(1.E. can give the mathematician
cause to doubt if the true figure is known. I can, however, by V.S.1),E, figures
arrive at estimates that range from $748,472.000 to as high as $854.522,000 for
funding through Tier II with the "hold harmless clauses." It should he noted
that (O'er) at that level some districts still lose from current entitlement as much
as 10'.% to 2(1%.

It does appear that costs through Tier IT with "hold harmless" provisions
will fall well within the 1,00 million dollar range and fast opproaching 9(N)
million dollars. Such figures in these hard times cause us to express coneern, not
only for rqhmation. but t so the general welfare. At a time We are concerned
with the retraining of so many unemployed. any proposal that detracts from
the basic emicational lire( ,f our people must he viewed wit II sonic degree of
alarm.

Although not part 3S0, the Administration's new proposals for F. V.
76 on Impact Aid ire worthy of mention. 1 ant informed that the new legislation
proposes a new formula which reflects more accorately the FederaI respon-
sibility for Inipnet Aid. Funding priorities In the existing law in terms of ".x.k
and B" children would remain essentially the sane; however, school districts
would be required to absorb a portion of the rests of educating eligible children
whether they are "A" or "B" children.

Tim scheme gores further to require a reduction from each school district's
entitlement of an amount equal to 5% of its total operating budget.

If it was really the Administration's intent to "more accurately reflect the
Federal responsibility" there would he no two-year old local contribution rate
used to offset current costs and fikrther, there Would tie a budget proposal that
would Include full funding for n11 sections of Impact Aid.

Should the Administration's proposal for F. V. 711
for the ability oft tunny school districts to remain operable.'

he factfilet than I fear
ni

Let me offer as an example what will occur in the little district of Gwitin
Area Community Schools in Michigan with a total enrollment of 3,250, of which
2.025 are "A" and "B" Impost children.

Tax rate one year ago:=10
Tax rate now=19 mils.
Ti x rate after new Ad minist rat 1°11'pr:1,os:11=31 mils.
Tax rate at Tier I of funding=6:1 mils.

This example can well be applied to all 4,600 some-odd impriot Aid school
districts and as far as 3.500 of these districts are concerned, they no longer
will he concerned with Impact Aid.

Gentlemen. I trust that some need for either adequate levels of funding or
amendment to current low have been shown. I also trnrjt. Mr. Chairman, that I
shrill he forgiven if i appeal to you by pointing out that school districts in
your own state of Kentucky are particolarly hard -hit under PT. 9:1_ 3t..0. with
losses well up in the to 40% range should Tier IT and "hold harmless
clauses" not Ire funded for F. V. 76. However, even at that level losses will he
10% or 20% from this year's level of funding.

Thank you. Mr. Chairman. for yonr courtesy in permitting me to present
this testimony and should I he of further assistance to the Committee, i should
be honored. Thank you.
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State and school district Old law

$305. 937
45 473

359. 870
7, 468

I, 052. 466
3,691

95. 083
6, 196

64, 756
67, 589
22, 261
11, 197

2, 107, 951
89. 345

193, 265
97, 418
44, 634

173: 303
2,474. 740

268. 739
I, 819. 696

113. 759
383. 661

10, 692
99.306
F4, 136

1, 558. 330
52. 902

140, 949
2.059.382

499, 638
127,442

1.112.775
1 3 1 . 155
201.934
622. 853
126. 319
398. 739

3, 424 740
9, 246. 125

624. 959
239. 681

4, 596. 735

2, 088. 207
I, 327, 237

754, 470

I, 290:729
122. 510

8. 547
19, 380

2, 091
28. 961
31. 181

543, 237
416, 043

95. 768
6. 414

58.888
32. 000
12 945
5. 282
3, 739

43, 107
257. 717

83. 375
27. 399
37. 965

7.342
.7.46: 017764

11. 819

1974 -75

New lako,
tie; II

$396. 551
13.715

270. 476
7. 326

I, 086. 521
9,639

91, 220
4, 169

51, 168
129, 353

19. 909
14 781

I, 769. 578
39. 993

185.628
99. 926
39, 599

158, 441
2. 123. 452

223. 101
1, 819, 696

92. 753
365. 033

8. 326
87 116
46. 472

I. 542, 743
55, 256

105. 542
1, 961, 9110

451. 795
9k039

88 539
1 1 9 770
184, 384
488. 812
WO. 754
382. 566

3, 693. 365
8. 313. 602

485 314
195. 532

3, 577. 401

1. 889. 890
1, 091, 363

709. 546

1, 040, 741
82. 477
11.493
13. 294

1.532
22. 579
23, 490

512, 811
389. 781

67. 363
4, 501

46, 109
34, 604

6, 585
3. 436
5,311

32. 218
216. 228

68. 729
25.683
'29. 475
11 160
5, 756

16. 235
8, 751

Dilielence Old 14.,

1975-76

New law.
tie; II

8434 710
15, 016

296. 539
8. 033

I, 119, 277
10, 568

100, 014
4,682

56, 100
127, 640

2191; 879208

I, 940, 177
43, 849

203, 519
109, 561

89, 113

173. 486
2, 328, 171

244, 596
1, 995.000

101. 793
49109.. 996581

95. 520
50, 951

1. 691. 368
58. 036

115, 711
2.085. 218

497, 309
104,191
969, 798
1 1 9 , 771

201. 700
534, 717
110. 215
219. 905

4, 049. 226
7, 582, 963

665, 144
214, 255

Ci, 922, 328

2, 150, 056
I, 196, 523

777, 985

I, 143, 215
90, 423
12, 603
14, 634

I.680
24, 655
25, 753

562, 234
427, 348

743,. 893569

50, 558
37, 940

7, 220
3.768,

5,823

35, 767
237, 081

75, 356
28, 159
32, 318
12,.413

17, 802
9, 595

Dinerenc*

-198, -.!9
34,797
94. 800

4-855 3.

-75, 882

--46, 25318')

-2, 113
-14, 901
-17. 835

:42: 250743

-355. 869
-54, 112
-8, 379
+2, 751
-8 779

-16. 272
-1. 383, 753

-50, 034
0

-23, 049
20, 385
3, 156

13, 331
- -19, 364

17,087
239

-38. 818
-172. 562

--49 754
35.523

- 247, 502
28, 349
19. 200

- 145. 655
--27, 965

7, 879
+294. 531
-850, 653

+131. 893
-48. 777

-1, 117, 161

-139, 486
-258, 729
-49, 221

-271, 983
-43, 902
+3, 232
-6, 615

-612
-7, 097
-8.416

-33. 357
-28, 787
-31. 144

-2, 097
-14 006
-10, 562
-14, 400

-2, 023
+1. 724

-11, 497
S. 270

-16. 003
-1.883

8336°8383

+-ES,. 710353

-3, 364

Alabama!
Mobile County
Baldwin County.
Enterprise City__ .

Pike County
Montgomery County
Troy City ....
Anniston City .

Cleburne County .

Elmore County -... .
Russell County.... .....
Piedmont. .

Guntersville City ....
Huntsville City._
Jackson County ....
Decatur City_ ... .

Selma City . .

Dallas County
Alaska:

Kodiak Isle... .
Greater Anchorage ..

California:
Klamath-Trinity ...
Travis AFB_ -_ _ .

Sunnyvale.... ...
Ocean View. _ ... .. _
Kernville. _ _

Kern Community College
Southern Kern
Muroc
Kern lt UHSD
la Canada. . ...

Sierra Sands. .

Victor Valley . , .

Pasadena ....
Sweetwater
Lemon Grove. . .

Fallbrook HSD
Grossmont HSD.
Escondido.. . .

Fallbrook..
Los Angeles Unified.. _ .

San Diego Vnified.
Sacramento Unified
National City. _

District of Columbia : District of Colum-
bia public schools

Florida:
Duval County
Clay County
Orange County....

Georgia:
Houston County
Peach County _ .

Cartersville
Linger County

Illinois:
Bromberek. .

Woodland
Libertyville
North Chicago
Rantoul
O'Fallon HSD. .

O'Fallon Cent Dist ..
O'Fallon Comm Cons
Lebanon ..
Triad
Aviston
Jonesboro......

Kentucky:
Trigg County
Christian County
Union County.
Marshall County. - ..
Mufilonberg County .......
Mayfield ISD ..
Fulton City
Russellville ISD
Central City...

190. 614
-31 738

89, 394
-142

- 34. 056
+5, 942

-3, 863
-2, 027

-13, 588
+61, 764

-2, 351
+3, 417

-338, 373
-94, 352

-7, 637
+2. 508
-5, 035

--lit, 682
-351, 288
.
-45, 638

0
-21, 006

- HI. 578
--2. 366

-12.190
-17, 664
- 15, 587
+2, 354
-35, 407

-157, 402
-45. 343
--32. 403

- 226. 236
1 1 , 385

-17, 550
-134. 041

25, 565
16. 173

+268. 620
-932, 523

-139. 615
44. 149

-1, 019, 334

-198, 317
-235. 934
-44, 924

-249, 988
-40, 033

+2. 946
-6, 086

-559
-6, 382
-7, 691

- 30,426
-26, 262
- 28,405
-1. 913

-12. 779
+2, 604
- 6, 3E0
-1, 846
+1,572

-11, 889
-41, 289
-14, yt!,

.-1, 716
-8, 490
+3. 818
+4, 682
-7.941
-3, 068

6,75296$34398

391, 337
7, 178
, 395I, 115.

104, 252
761., 007951

145, 476
24, 406
19, 954

2, 296, 046
97, 961

211.898
106. 110

97. 892

189. 751
3, 711. 924

294, 630
1.995, 000

124, 842
421.036

14. 151
108. 851

70. 315
1. 708. 455

58. 275
154, 529

2.257,780
546, 563
139. 728

1. 217. 300
148. 120
220, 900
680. 372
138, 181)
427, 784

3. 754, 695
8. 433. 616

533. 251
263. 032

5, 039, 489

2, 289. 542
1,455, 242

827. 206

1, 415, 198
134, 325

9,371
21, 249

2.292
31, 752
34, 169

595, 591
456, 135
105. 000

7, 032
64, 564
48, 502
19, 620
5, 791
4, 099

47, 264
.282. 351

91, 359
30, 042
41, 626
8,050

26. 507
12, 959

OS 34H 75-4
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State and school district

Kentucky-Continued
Larue County .

Caverns ISO
Hardin County
Breckinridge County
Elizabethtown
Fort Thomas
I .1141,41111 Cl/....,
Ludlow ISD
Estill County
Rockcastle County ..
Madison County
Harrison County .

Powell County
Montgomery County
Jefferson County

Maryland:
Anne Arunpel County
Montgomery County

Michigan: Gwlnn Area School
Mississippi: Gulfport
Montana: Elementary SD Number 9

HSD Number 9
Nebraska: Papillion Public School
Nevada: Elko County School District
New York:

Port Chester
Highland Falls
Cah oes City
Rotterdam-Draper
Peru. .

Beekmantpwn . .

Carthage
Westmoreland
Rome,
North Syracuse . .

South Seneca
Niagara Falls
Savona .

Niagara-WheatTleld
North Carolina'

Wayne County .

Onslow County
Cumberland County
Fayetteville..,..

Oklahoma'
Lawton .

Midwest City ..
Altus. - ..
Moore... ...
Enid .. ... .., ._ .

South Carolina:
Beaufort County
Berkley County
Richland County
Barnwell
Greenville County

Tennessee:
Sullivan County
Bristol City - .
Washington County
Manchester
Franklin County
Clay County
Lincoln County
Tullahoma
DeKalb County
Memphis
Milan City

Texas: Killeen
Washington:

Grand Coulee.
Medical Lake .
Clover Pork .

_ _ _
Old law

$40, 523
15.159

521. 123
" 31, 311

10, 318
24, 202
20, 058
LT 143
71 423
24, 1/o
61, 028
8,118

11, 103
23, 639

642, 661

4, 259, 486
6. 959, 131

911, 408
302, 028
761, 010
313, 555
632, 952
165, 651

8, 289
266, 019

36, 025
50. 269

I. 04583:915/31

149. 419
38, 289

1. 309, 680
'221. 636

33. 166
62, 556
10, 516

261, 830

816. 529
992.426

1, 831, 318
610, 374

1. 866, 452
1. 284, 601

730, 204
270, 140
206. 091

568:428
1,492, 348

444, 138
79, 409
79, 738

1.13, 934
37, 132
96, 773
12, 961

139, 245
8, 981

18, 647
123, 622

8. 691
939..299

86. 223
2.940, 561

191, 191
620, 670

3, 389, 123

1914 15

New law,
tier II

$.31 111
14 355

410. 398
26, 098
55. 648
10, 106

6. 081
7, 507

18, 005
17, 048
52, 270
II, 1%
7, 481

15, 589
431, 531

3, 422, 201
2, 361, 041

901, 971
237, 520
755, 018
310. 150
558, 036
151, 690

45, 513
231, 685

48. 512
45. 005

1,041,229
34. 690

IV. 205
29. 099

1,182, 565
214, 166

21, 571
164, 105

7, 101
259,153

789, 676
800, 114

1, 525. 495
601, 545

I, 626, 650
1,061,381

684, 091
203, 319,
178, 448

192, 611
1, 215, 145

406, 826
58, 056

.143. 383

115, 619
33, 105
67. 029
54, 861
115.941
8, 078
5, 441

93, 171
14. 221

1,136, 890
69. 149

2,777, 189

150, 55.6
635, 054

3, 252, 326

Difference

- T8, 146
I, 404

-110, 725
-11.219
-14, 130
-13, 4%
-13, 911
-3, 636

-10, 418
-7, 128

-14, 758
+3, 318
-3,622
-8. 050

-205, 136

-837, 279
-1, 598, 096

- 15,431
-64, 508
-5, 992
-3,405

-74, 916
-1. 961

+37. 274
-14. 334
+12. 481
-5, 264

-17. 544
-9. 261

-27.214
-9. 190

-127. 115
-13, 470
-8. 592

+101. 549
-2, 809
-8.071

-26. 853
-192, 012
-305, 823

-8.829

-239, 802
-223. 214
-46, 113
- 61,421
-21. 643

-75, 817
-187. 203
-37. 912
- 21.353
+63,645

-58. 315
-3, 421

-29, 744
-18, 100
-53. 304

.-903
-13, 200
- 30,451
+1, 527

+197, 591
-16, 414

-163, 372
,

-41, 241
-14, 381

-136, 197

Old law

$44, 431
17, 279

511.318
40, 981
11, 166
19, 270

321211.. 992161411

26, scp
13, 49T-
9,693,

12, 114
25, 918

704, 644

4, 661, 626
7,629,891
1, 005, 800

331, 141
834, 315
343, 116
693, 950
181, 611

9, 086
798, 659
93 49193,
55. 114

1, 160. 816
48, 181

153. 821
41, 919

1.445, 875
241, 519

36. 362
68, 586
11,530

293, 646

895. 230
1. 087, 803
2. 001, 841

669.285

2, 046, 361
1, 403, 417

goo, 590
296, 767
224, 955

613, 210
I, 537, 514

487, 620
86, 856
81, 472

190, 161
40, 709

105, 099

91572, 96690

9, 846

0 41425:64415

1, 0799', 857352

94, 535
3, 224, 057

210, 287
681, 598

3, 715, 140

1915 16

New law.
tier ,11

934 599
14,139

449, 918
28, 615
61, 015
11, 738
6,668

19,
992391

18, 692
51, 310
12, 934
8,170

16, 420
515, 982

3, 150, 102
2, 588, 90

988, 900
260, 418
821, 806
340, 043
611, 816
172. 904

49, 900
253.957
53 183
49, 313

1. 141, 519
38. 031

131.982
31. 903

1, 297, 513
234, 811

26, 943
179, 924

2884,, 219305

865, 803
881, 232

1, 669, 113
659, 541

1, 834, 145
1, 163, 668

750, 034
222, 879
195, 646

540, 103
1,332,212

446. 040
63, 653

156, 923

13266: 9742

13, 491
60, 141
93, 890

8, 857
5, 974

112, 266
11, 201

1,246.594
16, 580

3, 044. 916

165,010
696, 259

3, 565, 888

Difference

- 69, 832
-2, 540

-121, 400

-16, 151

-15, 323
-3, 986

-II, 276
-7, 815

-16, 181
+3. 241
-4, 061
-9, 498"

-188. 662

-917, 524
-5, 041, 261

-16, 9rd
-70.' 23

-o, 569
. -3,133

-82, 134
-8, 113

-40. 814
-37. 702
-13, 611
-5. 771

-19, 231
-10 156
-29. 839
-10. 016

-148, 362
--12.9, 418

+1-131., 239385

-8. 856

-29, 427
-200, 511
-338, 6661 94

-211, 619
-244, 749

-50, 556
-13, 888
-30, 309

-82, 901
205. 242

-41, 580
-23, 203
+69,451

--633: 999

-32, 608
-19, 843
-58. 730

-989
-14, 411
-33, 315

+2+168, 611195

-18, 025
-179, 141

-45, 211
-14, 661

-149, 852
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TESTIMONY OF LANTSON C. ELDRED, NATIONAL PRESIDENT OF
THE IMPACTED SCHOOL DISTRICTS OF. THE UNITED STATES,
ACCOMPANIED BY. DR. H. DAVID FISH, SAN MEM UNIFIED
SCHOOL DISTRICT

. .

Mr. lii.pitEn. Thank you, Mr. Chairman', for the opportunity to
add to that statement.

Dr. Fish and I have split up the testimony to be offered.
In the interest of hvoidiAprh duplication Dr.' Fish will handle the

at iequalization issnesand touch on some of the problems on Section C.
I thinleperhaps the most immediate concern facingfacng many of the local

school districts around the country is the economic pressures to relate
to the Federal funding and then as they relate to this coming year
to the tierylevels payment under the authorization and appropriations
of 93-380. .

Attached to the hack of this staksment are, first, a table of recaps
from school districts around the Nation in the order tliiit 'I' received
them. They are coming in daily. It would be our intention to add to
these recaps and share this information with you a we go down the
road.

I do wish to point out that a the top of the sheet it should lie "fiscal
rear 1974'' in the left coffin' I urn fiscal ;yea r 1975- in the right column.
We got them, Acarried awayhe ,financial year's data we asked for
from school districts based upon fiscal year 1975.

We interpreted back to 1974 in case the statistics offered this morn-
ing by USOE. were based upon that year. .

A bjef look at this recap shows percentage losses from current. year
levels of payment which is already prorationed running to possibly as
igh as a 50 percent loss, such as Jackson. Ala.

I have with me by the way in the box on the floor the actual work
sheets received futaii every one of the school districts that is men-
,.
boned in the recaps before you.

They also appeared to fall more litNily in the range between 28 to
35 percent. You will find very few districts in the recap showing any
gains at all.

The local school districts presently are hard-pressed due to the lack
of collection of tax moneys and the unemployment problem facing
many of the people in this country- forbids them from meeting their
tax bills.

The school districts then are further plagued by a financial bind in
that the States have a hesitancy to appropriate the funds to support. the

schools.
To the above problems we now would seem to face the possibility of

Federal funds being curtailed through many of the educational agen-
cies because of the activities of the Federal Government.

I have an example in my testimony. Becky Anderson, who is a
fictitious person by the way, her facts and the figures are true, rere-
sents a good example I think across the Nat'um of what an effect there
could be on an educational agency, should they have Becky.

Becky Anderson is the daughter of Lieutenant Colonel Anderson.
She attends the base school at Camp Lejenne. North Carolina. The
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Federal Goverment pays for the support of Becky's education some
$902.36.

Should for some reason Becky transfer to the Ons low County School
District the Federal Government now would only pay toward her edu-
cation $430.15.

Should Colonel Anderson he transferred to Southeast Asia or some
other place the Anderson family would no longer he entitled to base
housing and would most likely reside in the community while waiting
for the return of Colonel Anderson.

Now for Becky's education the local district would only get $151.
'Yet Becky is still there as an act of the Federal Government.

It would seem unavoidable here that Becky's education would have
to diminish as the school loses the resources to educate her.

It would also seem reasonable that the Federal Government is re-
e4si ving quite a bargain by having Becky educated in the local coumn-
nit y instead of having t hem educate her thetnscl Yes.

On top of the above problems for Onslow County the schools face
under Public Law 93-380 a further 17 percent loss from the abovt.-
mentioned payments should the hold-harmleo clauses not be funded.

The possible results of decreased impact aid on local school districts
range from outright reduction in programs to further refusal by some
school dist,icts to even educate the Federal child, which is possible in
soine'of our States.

There are peyple already in trouble due to economic conditions.
We have a fear that an effort, to raise local taxes to replace lost. Fed-
eral dollars would meet with a great deal of hostility directed at the
local school boards and perhaps a great deal directed to the peoples'
representatives here in Washington who might receive some of the
blame for having placed this burden upon them.

I would like to go on briefly and cover sonic of the other sections of
the law. -

I should point out that the recaps represented to you today are-fin
Sect ion :1 of the law only. You will find mention in the recaps of figures
from California and those figures might conflict with the figures pre-
sented to you this morning by the t wo t 'ongressmen.

But the two C( rressmen %very speaking only on section .2 and I
recapped only on sec 'on :1.

Section .2 of the la actually predates the impact aid law itself,
going way hack to the Landrum Act. ( 'alculations were based upon a
loss of assessed valuation coupled with a continuing financial need.

There are oily about 170 section 2 districts in this country. All
of them have lost at least 10 percent of their assessed valuation due
to Federal activities. In ninny of them the loss extends to well over
Si) percent and some as high as 80. But there are definitely few that are
that high.

Approximately one-third of these 170 school districts receive no
money from any other part of the impact aid law.

Section 2. which has-been/one of the least contoversial over the years,
is dealt with very harshly in the new law.

I have there on pave 1. in the middle, t hat the payments prior to 0:1--
380 were 10)) percent of entitlement for section 2.

As we look at payments now under tier 1 and tier 2 of funding we
find that even through the end of tier 2 a section 2 district will receive

r
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only 10 cents on the dollar. And the section 2 districts stand no chance
of recovering any of this additional money because they did not patic-
ipate in any of the hold-harmless clauses.

There is I think a distinct awed to address some attention to the
plight of the section 2 districts. 'HINT is as meet! which I think should
be returned to 100 percent funding level at the paragraph 1 level.

As you can see by the amounts of money before you, it would cost
the entire United States in the coming year approximately only 11
million dollars to take ca.roof those 170 school districts.

Further, should it not he applicable to adjust meta at this tittle, then
some manner could be found to indeed hold those districts harmless.

Another problem in the new law, inadvertently, I think, is that no
pOst office facilities qualify. We would concur that leased post office
facilities by the Viiirnment are of questionable qualification as far
as impact is con

We do feel, however. that there are large collection facilities in
many of our large cities in this country that in that case are definitely
a burden on the local school district just as much as any it'd itary facil-
ity might have been.

Some means needs to be found I think to reinstate at least a seg-
ment of post. office services.

We find some difficulties and confusion as was expressed by the
gentlemen before us when we look at these hold-harmless clauses. It

,appears that two of these clauses may be included in the initial appo-
priation bill. It also appears that two of the others must yait a pos-
sible supplemental appropriation bill.

I believe the current thinking of USOE is to report all four of these
for separate appropriations. -

The intent of Congress I believe wait ruly to hold districts harmless
with a change in the formula. We would hope that when they come
out ith rules and guidelines here the hold-harmless clauses are such
as they are worded.

Another problem we see is the distinction between a child's father
as to whether he wears a uniform or not.

I have some brief statistics on the bottom of page 5 which show,
for the fiscal Wan- Of 11(i through 196m that the Department of e-
fense converted 111.000 military positions to 92.909 civilian.

There is a gap in here. But for fical year 1973 through 1975, 4S000
military position were cony/riled to 39,000 civilian.

The total Of ose years 11P1111S 162000. military positions converted
to.121.000 civilian positions.

The impact of the Federal Government's activities. whether a father
is in a uniform or a white shirt or a hathina suit. it matters Tint as
far as the school district is concerned. when it receives that child.

As we look at the tier levek and the hold-harmless clauses we relate
them to the hard economic times we face. we have a fear that should the
-hinds through tier 2 throluzli the bold-harmless provisions be funded,
T am not sure that anybody at this point in time can accurately say
what that fioare is.

ioweer using. T-SOF,s 67ures alone. T can find estimates that
Illtlge from '.41-6.-172.000 to as hi all as P;S15.2999 for funding. throligh

441.8MIleama.
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tier with the hold-harmless clauses'witir their own figures. Even.
at that levelsome districts lose 10 2.f) percent of funding for the.
crurrent your, depending upon which hold-harmless provision would be
provided.

I' think we (1111 safely say that the appropriation,levek.that is needed
here is fast approaching the rloon-iiiillioniigure. That is stagger-
ing. It is staggering to us im educat ion.,

We .would hope that l'SOE could shortly provide us with the
figures we are seeking or perhaps if there is a necessity for some
changes.

I am informed that under the' administration's new proposal for
doing away with certain parts of the impact aid program they pro-,
pose a new formula which reflects more accirrately.the Federal re-
sponsibility for imPac't aid.

As I recall, funding priorities in the e .isting law in terms of A ai
B children would wind!' essentially the 'same. But the scheme
on to require a reduction from the entitlement of these distri
percent of their expenditures. This would eliminate-thegeat t Iran
bee of impact aid districts arouhd the country* from the pr

If it was really the administrations intent to "num. accurately
reflect the Federal `responsibility- there would he no ,2 ear-old local I
contrifir:ution rate. There "Nvonla he a budget prop al that would
inchu full funding for all sections Of impact aid.

Should the administrations prolibsal for fisca year.1971; become
operable would fear for the ability of many c our school districts

Ito remain operable or to be able to offer a prt gram of any substance
at all.

I have a small example on page 7, a little lion] district iii lfiehi,an...
Its tax rate a year ago wax 10 mils. Diae activities in its own State
its tax rate is !OW 19 mills, just about doll le.

Should the administration's .propos on the percent ahsorbtion
go into effect they would have to raisze"that tax rate to :11 mils.

Should funaing, under 93-380mA/he adequate enough to get thrOugh
tier 2 and stop only at tier 1. tlaF little school district is faced with
a tax rate of 63 mils.

world not want, for one try to strand up before the publie,
and explain that.

lielntleinvii. I trust that T have shown some need for adequate fund-
ing levels or perhaps shoo v. sometime in the future, amendments to
the present law. /

There is a very nu indiscretion here on the part of page 7 in
an 111)110111 to Mr. )c>kins. Using his own State. pointin, out how

rdiiit sony of h own school districts would he. with losses well
up in the :In to 4ilpe'rcent.rano.e. should the hold-harmless-clauses not

funded. Eve,u at that level losses will be 10 or '20 percent.
T have kept,rity testimony brief in the hope of responding to questions

from the to uttee.
Thank. la it for the rourtesies in accepting me this morning.
Now., we may. Dr. Fish fit right ift:liere witli the roncepts of

P(11111117 At .

Dr: Visit. Mr. chairman, the Poualization comments that we have
re!, e to the conccpt, pa per originally prepared eby

'O
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Mr. FORD. Excuse me, Dr. Fish. Without objection your statement
will be inserted into the record at this point.

Dr. FISH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
[Prepared statement of H. David Fish follows d

PREPARED STATEMENT OF DR. H. 'Win lei Sit, SAS DIM(,.. 1NIFIED Sc Hopi. DISTRICT

POblie Law 9:1-3S0 has nnalitied the inqtact Aid ' .tgram by adding a new
Section 5(d) I 3 1 to the basic law. This section pr.,eides an exception to the
previous section 5 Id I (2 I of l'ithlic Law S74 prohibiting ttrte governments
from taking into consideration Impact .Aid funds in detertaming the amount
of state funding a school district may receive. A simple statement of the
exception is that a state could make application to he allowed to consider
impact aid as part of equalization payments to school districts. Congress'

A in maintaining a prohibition and HUM adding an exception. obviously intended
1 that the prohibition was still in effect except in certain limited cases. Testimony

had been rpresented that in a very few states new equalization programs had
been enacted which provide complete equality in accorda nee with the Serrano
and similar.cases. The national direction toward equalization that truly makes
the quality of a student's education independent of the property wealth of the
school district is a relatively recent phenomenon. Not only is the change recent,
but it is very limited in implementation. Very few states have entitled financial
programs that provide-equalitty of educational resources either.voluntarily or ill
rSpOlISP to II etturt decision. .

The rectwiness and the extent of the potential changes in educational finance
led Congress to include provisions in the law requiring, careful processing of
any exception to the former absolute prohibition. The complexity of the silbject
prevented Congress from even writing a general rule that established definitions.
The law and the conference report have a combined meaning that exceptions
from the general prohibition are to be determined on a "case by case" basis
and the right to doe prtRvss is sitecifiCalfy stated. Additional limiting wording
establishes! the condition ". . if the state has ill effect a program of state aid
for free public education for any fiscal year, which is designed to equalize
expenditures for free public education among the local educational agencies, ...
els the basic condition. The "program of state aid" phrase indicates that the
"state has accepted the responsibility to provide the additional funding necessary
rillii'-; than pvtviding for shifting among local property taxes with a finamial
loss to affected districts.

The affected local school districts as well as the states are offered the oppor-
tunity for a hearing prior to the implementation of any decision to allow a state
to divert Impact aid funds, and thereby reduce the school district's financial
support. Congress clearly did not intend the application of the exception to be
general in nature or to reduce the funding available to schools.

Most important and vital to today's testimony was the requirement that the
Commissioner of Education dettne by 'regulatittri the terms "state aid" and
"equalize r. xpenilitn ie s after consulting state and local agencies affected. The
definition of -eqqahize expenditures- and the inlet hod of evaluating its application
through regulation is the test, of compliance with Congressional intent.

On February 10th nd 11th the initial consultation was held at e Office ofMY

Education with boti representatives of,some states and a very f of the many
school districts co erred with this law; A concept paper hat been developed
and drenlated on e 31st of December and formed the bilsis of dismission. T_ he'
impact ai( on districts are, seriously concealed with the direction of the
concept p:per. The broad interpertation possible ender the concept paper and
the methods olp the application of the guideline are not consistent with Con-
gressional intent. The concept paper makes a basically simple process complicated
and potentially dangerous to the financial stability of the local school districts.

As presented on the 10th of February. the concept paper takes therapproach
of describing three alternative methods of examining state school finance pro-
grams ntilizing arbitrarily determined indicators or acceptable ranges or bench-
marks for school district expenditures per students. Not only does thin method,
become complex hot it is also possible to show that in certain states already
adjudged to have nnequalized educational finance programs one of the alterna-

t;
k k
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. ,tives could apply, It in possible to demonstrate merlons" deficiencies hi eachalternative ; or, much worse. to figure out some,methin+ to qualify an unequelized
program through minor adjustments In wording. The total approach is inadequate
to the challenge, not necessary, and almost impossible to apply universally to the
fifty states. Stales have a %tide variety of historical backgrounds in reachingtheir current educational funding programs It is not the role of the Office of
Education to attempt to justify or approve the phttern that has been developed
but rather to certify that equalization has resulted.

Thy concept paper did no include some very basic preliminary conditions that
must he considered In revi ving the admissibility of an application and amount
of funds affected. We submi these as basic positions.

(1) The state must be in full and complete compliance with any court mandate
to equalize educational opportunities. The state must have satin eel the various
restraining orders, court mandates or any other judicial provision:4 that requireequalization within the state. The equalization program must he in full hpern
tion so that the removal of impact aid funds as a direct district revenue will not
lead to a reduction of funds available to the local education agency. To allow aState to take impact al funds under consideration in an equalization program
that has been judged to be inadequate or not truly'equalized by a court would
he directly contrary to Congressional intent.

(2) Any educational finance plan operating in a state that provides for an
unequalized limit on local educational agencies through an unequalized revenuelimit or other device Intended to prevent or limit the expansion of educational
opportunities by local educational agencies is also contrary to Congressionalintent.
1(3) Any funding from impact aid that has a categorical limitation cannot he

cAnsidered under any state equalization plan. Equalization refers to general aid
funds only and to consider funds derived from public housing students which/ mast he spent In a categorical manner or handicapped students 'Who must be in
specified programs is not general aid.

-I' The attention of the Commission should he focused on the effect of equalization
plan and the prohlems of the concept paper could he avoided. As a counter pro-
posal, we would suggest a wimple process that is consistent with the original
Congressional intent. First. n definition of equalization that is consistent with
recent court decisions can be developed. These decisions indicate that the quality
of a child's education should not he a direct result of the real property wealth of
his school district. Another way of stating the basic thought is that the education
of each child in the state should have Plotati access to the available resources.
The process for the state then would be to establish that the amount available for
the 'regular student in the regular program was basically the same across the

state and _kat each school district in varying from this amount could do so by
imposing lin ell additional burden on the local property taxhayers for an equalamount of sup art per student. Other variations from the actual dollar amount
per student would have to be as'a result of tree categories of educational needas in the case of those students requiring additional or different services as dis-
cussed in subsection 5(d) (3) (B) I handicapped. Peon:mile:Illy disadvantaged. and
others). A state's application would consist of documentation that variation for
the particular school district from the regular dollar amount per student have a
rational basis founded on the need of the student not on the comparative property
tax wealth of a school district or the discriminatory practices of a partial or
hindemiate state equalization program.

Several states are currently under order by the courts to develop equalization
programs. Obviously, these states. after an extensive judicial process with the
lengthy presentation of all relevant data. testimony of expert witnesses and
all of the safeguards of the American legal system, cannot be considered to have
an equalized progrgr^. for school finance, and therefore should not be able to apply
no the federal government to subvent P.L. S7-1 funds until they are in full and
complete compliance with new court direction. To support the equalization man-
dated, we consider that a narrow interpretation of the law was what Congress
intended. The exathples that were providbd hr testimony of inequality under the
present Impact Aid program were few and restricted to those states which have
achieved a high degree of equalization. If the guidelines that implement the
5(d ) (3) exception allow states which have not equalized to divt;rt impact aid
funds, then the guidelines will he a source for injustice. Congress' intent to facili-
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tate equalization will have been subverted into a reward for maintaining systems
of inequality.

Dr. Fini. The statements have been modified somewhat by testi-
, mony we have heard today in asides produced from staff members of

the Office of Education.
In the interest of time I will concentrate on relatively few state-

ments from their concept paper and also some specific responses to the
discussion today which laid out the major issues.

First of all, with -regard to the except ion of 5 (d) (2) we do accept
wand wholeheartedly endorse the idea of an extremely limited exception.

Already we have had an opportunitiv to *check four school disteicts,
in Florida. We find that even there we have some challenge to the CO4-
clusion that Florida would qualify.

We would request of the chairman that we have an opportunity to
deliver a statement from Brevard County which shows that the current
Florida program does not truly equalize. It does not provide an equal
dollar amount per student.

"MK. Foal). Without objection your statement will be inserted.
[Brevard Cou ity, Fla., statement follows :]

A STATEMENT OF RENARD COUNTY. FLA. ON IMPACT Am, LOCAL LEEWAY OR
REQUIRED LOCAL EFFORT

When considering impact aid as required local effort in state equalization for-
mulas, it may not be considered independently of local leeway. That is, impact aid
is to compensate school districts for he added burden of school children brought
to a school district by a federal goveimment owned installation. This same instal-
lation takes property off of the taxroll and therefore decreases the potential
revenue which may be realized through local leeway, or that amount of millage
which may be taxed for educational purposes and which is not equalized in the
state formula. Therefore, before impact aid Is considered as required local effort.
a state average should he computed of revenge per pupil realized through local
leeway. Impact aid districts should be guaranteed at least this average by use
of impact aid funds.

To illustrate the concept. Florida's total assessed valuation in Octoher 1974 was
$81,713,308,799. There were 1,563.697.88 full time equivalent students. School
districts could tax 8 mills. but 8.3373 mills were treated as required local effort,
or substracted from the state computation of the Florida Educational Finance
program as an equalization measure. This left 1.6627 mills as local leeway, or
that amount which could be taxed to support an education program above the
minimum program provided by the state. Ninety-five percent (allowable for taxa-
tion) of $81.713,308.799 times the potential local leeway of 1.6627 mills divided
by 1.563,697.88 full time equivalent students yields $82.54 as the average revenue
per FTE thaty.6627 mills local leeway will provide. This is the average amount.
Actually the 6istricts range in potential from $194.23 in Collier County to $10.58
in Holmes County. Collier County's potential from 1.6627 mills is 1045% of that
of Holmes County. Ironically. Holines County is an Impact aid county. Impact
aid adds another $5.71 per FTE for a total of $24.29. This is far below the state
average of $82.54 and only 12.5% of Collier County's $194.23. Would it he fair to
permit Collier County to maintain their $194.23 per FTF, in local leeway and
count Holmes County's $5.71 per FTE impact money as requirfII iff.1! effort?

To relate Florida's six school districts. which receive in excess of $1.000.000 in
impact aid. to their local leeway situation. I have prepared the attached table.

Column 1 is the impact aid reported on thp district's FY74 Annual Financial
Report., Fiscal 75 figures were unavailahle for the study. These impact aid figures
are high as they include FY73 impact funds impounded by the President. but
released In FY74. As an example. Brevard County received $759.000 in impounded
flids. However. for the purpose of this study. the figures are usable to demon-
strate the desired relationship between impact aid and local leeway.
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Column 2 is the amount of the Impact aid per student when divided to the
number of full tune equivalent students in the district dining the October 19 74
survey. To obtain the number of full time equivalent students in the district, the
ictober tin weighted FIT, was doubled.

Column 3 is the )111101111t per FTE that the local district may raise by taxing the
16627 mills of local leeway. Column 4 Is the amount of El'1.1 that 'olutnn 3 exceeds
or Is below the stare average or :its2.54 per rm.:. of the six largest Impact aid
districts in Florida. only one district, Dade County, exceeds the state average.
This demonstrates the effect of federally owoed property tax exemptions.

Column ri is the potential amount per FTE available to the district when impact
nil and lien{ leeway are combined (Column 2 pins Column 4). Cohomi 0 Is the)
amount per FTE that this exceeds or is below the state average of $82.54. Iirevord
County and Okalooso County now Join Dade County in exceeding the state aver-
age. However. the largest. Z)knlooso Comity, is still $3.13'4 Per FTE, or 2K:ie%
below the Collier Comity amount of $1!4.23.. good argument could be made for
permitting all impact aid counties to retain their impact aid as lAeal leeway as
hing as the State permits ('oilier County and nil other counties.expeeding the State
ovorage to maintain their favorable Meal leeway through ad valorem taxes.

Column 7 demonstrates the amount of 0119Act aid which would he "lulled ns
squired local effort. This is computed by mull ipiying Co Mum 0 by the number of
FTE in the district when their yield exceeded' the state average. Column 8 is the
amount the districts would retain to maintain the state average.

If tills system of equalization Was put into effect, districts would be encouraged
to tax the legal millage limit. This is the only way an Import aid district could
maintain the state average when their assessed. valuation per puhlic was less
limn the state average. This may not be a favorable goal when pressure to reduce
loeal.ral valorem taxes has been mounting, As an example. the table deinotrt:7:t..s
that without counting $1.867.727 of Erevard County's impact aid as required
boxil effort, the amount per FTE available to !Inward County exceeds the state
average. In reality the $52.53 available FTE to the County through loyal leeway, or
the taxing of 1.61127 mills, was not realized, Brevard Comity passed most of the
excess above the state average on to the tax paper by only taxing 0.9127 mills
as local leeway. This reduced the amount available to only $28.83 through all
valorem taxes and $91.12 total when taking Jnto consideration impact aid.
If the goat is to facilitate a reduction lir local ad valorem taxes. it may lie
well to leave the impact aid situation as it now exists. That is. permit all impact
aid to be local leeway.

In comparing per pupil revenue available, a strong argument exists for using
weighted FTE. The weighting of FTE tends to factor out the influence of program
variation. One school district may have a greater need for exceptional child
and vocational programming than another district due to the uniqueness of their
population. The programming is reflected by weighted pupils. Table 2 illustrates
the same data using revenue per weighted FTE. to judge the influence of impact
aid on local leeway. The results are similar. Three of the six counties are still
below the state average per W/FTE local leeway when they retain their impact
aid. One county, as before, has a greater than average yield from all valorem tnx
and (mild relinquish their impact aid. Two other districts are below state average
yield from rid valorem tax. hot exceed' state average when impact aid is eon-
sidered. They would retain the amount of impaet,aid necessary to bring them to
the state average.

In sornmary. the large nmiority i,f I; :i: aid districts receive less than the state
Average per pupil revenue from their all valorem tax Meal leeway. This is due
brthe atrunt rot tax exempt property owned by the Federal government within
ttle district. impact aid comperr:..t:':- somewhat for this inequality. Districts
should ;.t be required to contribute their impact aid until there is no local
leeway and all non-state recently is gonsielereel recotired local (Mort. At this
time, all districts would be equalized. A Compromise position. though unfair to
inmaet aid distriets, would be to allow them to keep that amount of their imnaet
aid which will hrIrtg them to the state average per pupil revenue through local
leeway realized from ad valorem taxation. flowever, this will encourage imoriet
aid districts to tax the legal limit as this will be the only way they may realize
the state average In tier,p4pil revenue. This would be in opposition to current
thought of making schools less, pendent on all valorem tax, giving relief to the
property tax payer.
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Counties

22, 625.62 749, 013, 069 29, 360. 3018
3, 318. 36 51, 298,137 4. 013. 06134

20 628. 10 577 217 571 25. 2,97, 91'66
"1, 186.22 114 125. 016 5,197. 2652

57, 860. 18 1,924,017.443 70, 525, 4146
140, 092.94 11, 063, 581. 692 183, 000. 5652

2.127.10 68, 598, 852 2, 717. /382
5, 725. 76 651, 738, 717 7, 118. 6544
7, 095. 34 296, 498. 822 9 133. 4554

-* 13, 661.02 468, 194, 341 16,148. 6970
12, 837, 24 1, 578, 527, 352 16, 101. 8438
7, 341.18 185, 726, 909 9, 144. 2442

255, 371.34 16, 833, 119,104 335, 781. 6811
3, 585. 24 136. 221,114 1 526. 5546
1, 816.16 31,197, 654 2, 304.1384

110, 362.16 3, 686, 909, 707 139, 284. 7550
48, 137.20 ' 1, 431, 278, 762 60, 529. 0254
1 449 14' 126, 926,101 1, 815. 8104
1, 854.82 77, 737, 309 2, 350.062

i .10. 040. 80 142. 654. 720 12,205. 149r
1,446. 40 48, 021. 841 1, 881.4616

. 048. 90 110. 167. 338 1, 581. 3516
. .2, 821. 88 97, 358, 583 3, 609, 0822

2, 369. 20 57, 871, 698 3, 290 8856
4 006. 12 153, 809, 112 4, 678. 7532

. ... . 3, 968. 18 169, 126, 680 4. 901.A312.
6: 734. 18 232. 290, 765 7, 371 4720
7, 205.24 ' 393, 911, 560 8,..980. 3814

114, 960. 46 3, 442, 522, 786 143. 547.0212
3. 307. 22 38, 892.990 4, 108, 42%
9, stu. tu 724, 317, 755 11, 490. 3486

- 8_298 66 '141, 194, 498 10, 405. 6850
2, 409. 20 75, 197, 564 3, 144. 8104..... 821. 38 33, 433, 478 44. 1,035,7864

. - 17, 342. 38 963, 441,139 21. 181, 6512
27, 015. 3,9 1, 618. 565, 970 32, 818. 4422
22. 267 00 1;201, 088, 653 28, 602.8100
-4, 126.42 125, 439. 243 .5. 047. 1254

958.90 26, 270. 639 1, 321. 1192
- - - 3. 487. 70 73, 291. 975 4, 17Q. 0406 ....

20,444. 06 1, 078: 309, 177 25, 863. 0878
21, 041.02 880, 740, 159 25, 991.0732
8, 370, 14 944, 150, 000 10, 775. 5656

252 94 885, 663, 429 13, 129. 7456
7, 144.68 274, 491, 506 8, 709. 3438

26. 368. 54 '525, 480, 179 31, 726. 8022
4.075 22 153, 881, 486 5. 011. 1216

84', 557. 20 1.719 905 290 107, 188. 9332
7 693. 41 613, 865. 319 9, 247. 7301

72. 587. 12 5,219,897.694 89, 415. 1174
15. 682. 28 811, 474. 060 22, 944 5796
94, 178.02 5, 399, 535, 3E0 123, 295. 7110
61, 115. 32 2, 684, 676, 013 75. 989. 0180

. 10, 776, 48 250, 943. 149 13, 290. 8014
7, 942, 78 552, 628, 012 10, 708, 9494

12. 438. 38 761, 809, 263 15, 116. 7698
i 11, 922. 16 I 303, 934, 031. 14, 502, 8106

73,439.80 2, 368, 195, 478 30, 716. 0858
30. 602 26 862.131, 153 37. 516. 8060

.. . 4, 632.46 158, 523, 221 5, 574 3462
4, 932.60 115. 288, 423 6, 256. 2144
0 , 870. 00 116. 673, 494 5 002 2450
1. 470. 78 23;314,382 1, 824. 8818

34. 790. 34 2.090. 980, 150 . 42. 269. 3418
2. 314. 10 17. 173 964 3, 172 7112
3. 932. 18 170. 000, 000 4, 795 1674
3. 863. 1 2 66, 109, 542 5,810, 3125

, 1, 563. E97. 88 81. 713, 308. 799" 1, 986, 244. 7892

October I TE
1974

Nonexempt July and
assessed October

valuation weighted
fall, 1971 FTE, 1971

"0
Alachua
Baker
Bay
Brainard.
Braved
Broward
Calhoun
Charlotte!'
Citrus_
Clay
Caber

..

Columbia.
Dade t
De Soto
Dills
Duval
Escambia.
Flatter
Franklin
Gadsden
Gilchrist
Glades ........... .. .. ! ...
Gulf.
Hamil on
Har ...
H ry .... .. .....

rnar.do ..
ighlands . .Hillsborough ..

Holmes
Indian ;liver .",

Jackson
Jefferson
lafefette...:... . ... ..............
Lake. , .. . .. .... ...
Lee
Leon .... .

Levy
liberty .. '
Mattison -. .

-,.- .........
Manatee

x Marion
Martin. ... .

M o n r o e .

t ' Nassau . 4Okaloosa . .

Okeechobee
Orange - -..
Osceola.
Palm Reach :. ... .... ....................
Pinellas..
Polk. ... . .

Putnam.... . .. .

JohnsSt. . .
St Lurie
Santa Rosa. .
Sarasota
Seminole_ .
Sumter .. ... .....
Suwannee.
Taylor .- . - . . + . _ .
Union
VOIllSill _ .
Wak ulla ...
Welton .

W a s ; 1 6 . . i

Total

Excludes property under litigation.

Public Law 871,
1973-74
receipts

112. 332

796,6C0
. 28. 861

3, 604, 147
54, 802
.....

749, 111

67, 759.
1, 329, 057 .

1, 622, 021'
1, 524, 617

28,032

1,811

....... . .... -
1, 047, 178

18, 890 .

2, 752, 186
........ r -

931, 283
...... . _ ...
......... .... ..

432, 093

........
7,-i65

375k240

182, 304

2 918 .
110. 630

204, 509
.. .. . . .

16.1.756, 676
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Dr. Flan. In regard to the report that was presented there was one
fact that was mentioned this morning.,

With regard to the top 5' percent, we can understand removing the
;op -percent school districts. There are school districts which through
quirks of nature, long bus trips and other things like that far exceed
a reasonable range.

The bottom 5 percent is still not practicable. Either they are dis-
tricts which are not spending an, adequate number of dollars for chil-
drenand this is what this is aboutor it refers to districts which are
nonoperat ing.

I believe Commissioner 13011 used those terms. To clarify what a non-
operating district is, I think we can uncharitably call a lot of these
places "tax shelters." They are districts where there are so few students
quite often that they find it expedien to pay tuition' and they are pay-
ing it at such a low rate that they ar so far below in expenditures that
the only way that they can be ideaidentified must be as a tax shelter. .

They are not possible in a truly equalized system.
I make a recommendation in my testimony regarding equalization.

I believe that the approach taken by the administration here has made
a basically simple issue complex.

We propose bas cally that a case-by-case basis be identified, one that
shows individual school districts what they are going to receive per
student and one which would show why this would vary from a
'standard.

It could vary because districts have been allowed to increase taxes on
an equal rate or the special education needs of children have been ad-
judged to be identified as true classifications and they require special
services as provided for in the law.

The other major point we would like to go at relates to debt service
in regard to thr, basic equalization.

I must refer to San Diego. We are given that Public Law 815 was for
the problem, of school construction: This is not valid because Public
Law 815, if we received the funds, it didn't result in a debt"service. The
school is built and operating and there was no burden back on the
local property taxpayer.

Under the basic concept of Public Law 874 is burden. We did accept
the burden. San Diego has 2B4O00 out of 123,000 federally connected
children. The school district just accepted the burden of voting a tax
override of $219 million, the eventual total cost of paying for these
schools caused by growth.

One of the areas of growth in our city that we are servicing with
these funds is the Murphy Canyon naval housing projea, w here the
Navy has built 2,321 units which supply 4,990 students. It is in a grow-
ing suburban area where builders of new homes are being charged a
surcharge on the cost of construction slated against the developer and
actually paid by the homeowner when he moves in. It is several hun-
dred dollars. .The surcharge is being paid because schools are not adjudged to be
available.

,--. The irony of the situation is that the way that the PubliC Law 815
law works it says you can only be paid in terms of a total district en-
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rollment That may even disqualify us front receiving funds for a new
school in that area.

We have received ftals previously for one school in whi,;11 we have
pia nearly 5110t I students on a year-round basis. The actual rate of
capacity t Or the school 111 0111' 11111)1111t1011 was 11-10.

do when our community 11((eptell t ills 1)111111'11 it 1Vilti bee:111:41. Of the

fa I of t Ile al't IV it leti 111111 the f1111111' (d- the (overn-
ment through sr.) to supply an adequate lief to the local property
taxpayer.

I bring to your attention that I have asked the assessor of `an
Diego County to rive an estimate of the land cost of our property in
the city limits and school district of San Diego and the military
installations.

Two years 11g this was. Ile identified tle land in market value alone
was over $730 million, disregarding any improvenaut on it. dust
inuigimb how much lower the property tax would have been t!:::t our
Iseo!de voted to parierscook if that land had been on the tax rolls.

This is one case Where there was a great deal of just ice.
1 would like to speak later to a fact which came. up in the course of

the concept paper or rather three factors which did not come up in the
concept paper and have not beet Illellt 101111 here today.

One, we do not believe that any State which has not complied with
any court mandate to equalize educat ional opport unit ies should even be
considered in any way for receiving funds as though they were
equalized.

In the previous discussion it was said that this might be possible. It
is my understanding now that the new'gutlelines would remove that
potential. It is such an obvious point. I don't want to comment on it
further.

Second, the guidelines for the first tint(, parts of imp;it aid have
been identified as 11 categorical program.

I would like to make two very basic points about the pubjic honsinc
section. I see that Mrs. Bertha Leviton from New York is in the au-
dience. I assume she will speak to these points further. lint I would-like
to state, one. that public housing is the result of Federal activity. It
is a Federal law that created it. It does pose a burden on the loc.:11
school district that with a categorical limitation tied to the Federal
payment for the public housing student, that this should not be con-
sideed under any equalization formula. It has not been. Eqoalization
formulas relate to general aid to education.

Second, ie interpret congressional intent to mean that this money
was to fill in ho es in the services that we provide to students in low-
inome areas of t school district.

Many school istricts, San. I)iego beim! one, have found it necessa

'1'11 grains. he school district should.. ha ve the 11111 Ni11111111
to supplemc It W local taxpavers funds various (4unpetisatory edit-

flexi-
bility in meeting: these kinds of identified additional services

Yes, they are for low-income students. But. no, they should not be
tied up with the expensive categorical mandates which impose costs
above the reillibuserrients for the Federal programs.

In other words school districts do incur additional expense from
*compensatory

education programs and maybe one of the best uses of

Vo
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the public housing would he to help meet and help service low-income
students in general and not tie it clown to extremely expensive cate-
gorical limitations. I am sure Ms. Leviton will speak to that further.

In the interest of time I will reduce my statements further, except to
respond one final minute to the administration's proposal.

I regret that this was brought in because frankly I did not see the
Batelle 'report which endorsed impact aid and the Stanford report
which endorsed impact aid can he considered as a major justification
for the major surgery that they recommend.

We have always been tarred with the brush of Washington. D.C. This
Nation only has one National Capital. There are only a few school
districts around here. .

I wish everytime they brought up one of these school districts they
would have to bring up the city of San Diego, Calif., San Antonio.
Tex., Bremerton? Wash., ('ape Canaveral, Fla., which is in Brevard
County, West Point, N.Y.

I have a list that could go on forever. This country is national. It
has one National Capital. I think they have a justified case in the school
districts around the national capital.

But we are concerned with the disastrous impact at the local level
by proposing to.reduce budgets by an arbitrary 5 percent.

Our district this year carries a budget reserve of 0.65 percent. WI are
having CETA's employees who are showing.up at 5 in the morning
to work,

Our major problem now is finding enough money to buy equipment
for them to use.

They are fine people. They are there becaues our employment rate in
our community is approaching 11 percent, if it is not beyond it at this
point, in time. .

So we would lose 5 percent of our budget. In 1974 it was 4.9 percent
of impact aid. I don't think impact aid, as we haVe shown, with 26,000
federally connected students, can be considered incidental in San
Diego.

To lose that mone5r would pose an additional 40 cents on our tax rate.
-I would hate to think of how many people would literally lose their
homes.' I know that kind of emotional pitch is offensive on occasion.
But it is the truth of the matter.

Local property taxpayers would have to absorb the burden or we
would start with additional layoffs o those people who we have the
power to lay off, those at the lower ei d

i
of the economic scale in educa-

tion. teacher aids, the probationary teachers, and so on.
We would lay them off out of district funds and acquire them out of

CETA. Something is wrong in the administration's thinking.
Thank you.
Mr. FORD. Thank you very much.
We also have a statement here from the Sierra Sands 'Unified School

District lay.Mr. Grant Pin
Without objection it will serted in the record at this point.
[Prepared statement.of Grant inney follows:]

PREPARED STA.TEM ENT OF GRANT PINNEY. SIERRA SANDS UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT.
RH/GP:CREST. ( tALIFORN IA

I am Grant Pinney. Assistant Superintendent of the newly formed Sierra Sands
Unified School District. This district was formed July 1. 1974 by combining the
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China Enke Elementary School VstrIct. the Indian Well. Valley School District,
the Rand Elementary School District, and a portion of the Kern Enion high
School District.

The total district Is now more than 3.000 square miles ip HMI Is Melted
in the Mojave Desert east of the Sierra Mountain Range in Kern. Salt Itcanaurdino,
and !Ivo Counties in California.

This area Is Iftlatcd trimi all rot,: of any size liv at least 90 mile.. The cost of
liviat and scho,01 costs are exceedingly high. use of our highest its I' trans-
portation,

In this area the assessed value of property per pupil is among the lowe.t in the
State of California. so P. E. ts71 money k the lifehluod this district.

In lictohr 1974 We accounted for 2.300 category student. and 2.700
Category students out 1/f a total ADA of approximately 6;;00 students. Sierra
Sands Unified School District is 77% impacted with federallyeonnected student:,
HMI:lug this district a -slave" of the Naval Weapons Center at China Lake, Cali-
fornia. This school district exists only because the Natal Weapons Center exists.

While the enrollment is federally-connected children, the income Is only
22,/c federal money. The people of this area have taxed thenisilves to Ihe limit.
The local tax rate for this school district exceeds $6.00 per $100 of assessed
value of the privately-owned property. The total assessed %nine of the school
district Is $34 million, while the estimated assessed value of the government-
owned property in the area Is over $500 million. If this school district would lose
the 574 income, the $6.00 tax rate would have to be increased to $11.59 per
$100 of /1 4$4("ised value to make up the loss in fvleral funds. Crider the present
system of financing in California It takes e

ea
of the people to increase th

rf:WIMIM limit. Will It` the taxpayers In this ea have carried the federal impact
up to this point, I am sure they would not vote to neurly double the already exces-
sive tax rate.

Thank you for this opportunity to appear before your committee.

Mr. FORD. You have developed. Mr. Eldred, quite an extensive set
of figures here on the impact on individual school districts across the
country that you have selected out by categories of States.

I fave you been in contact with the local administrators of all the
school districts that are listed here ?

Mr. ELDRED. Yes. They have filled our worksheets themselves. I have
more copies for committee use. They are as they came in, no special
order, no special selection. And they are still coming in.

It would he my intention to enter these figures.
Mr. FoRD. I would ask you to add a couple of columns of your

figures here and give us also the additit'mal returns that are generated
by your survey.

Wheu we get a place like Huntsville City in Alabama that has
$355.000, what does that represent as a percentage of their operating
budget ? What does that loss represent ?

And what happens to the same school districts if you apply the 5-
percent absorption that the administration is proposing?

Mr. ELDRED. We trill be pleased to enter those. figures, sir, and it
would not be difficult for us."

Ml'. FORD. I presume you could probably get them from what you
already have. You heard the Commissioner this morning. He still has
some of his people here,

I would he glad to offer on behalf of the committee our assistance in
arranging, for you and a representative group of people from the im-
pact aid districts to sit down with their experts and see if you can't
come to an agreement on the criteria to determine to the degree that is
possible, before the guidelines are finalized, what the impact conse-
quently on the school districts will be on July 1 if all these formula

.changes kick in.
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I am not trying to be in any way scornful of the Mid over there.
But 1 am disappointed apt this record now shows that, although we
passed this legislation some time ago, there has been little ,evidence of
any effort on the part of the Office of Education to gather the data
necessary for its to make a determination.

The Commissioner obviously shares the concern Of this committee
that we couldn't get down here until a point Mien we are just about out
of time ad'\Ien determine that change is dictated by the prospect of
disaster for imliyidual school districts.

So if we could get your people together to pool resonrces, since the
Commissioner has offered that kind of cooperation, I wonder if you
could provide some people who could stay for a few (lays or come back
in a week or two, howewo it is best and most convenient to get this job
done. .. .

Mr.. ELDRED. We shall indeed, sir. We welcome the opportunity to
assist in any way we can.

Mr. Foam We willdetermine who the appropriate person is to pick
the Commissioner's team and to work with them and our staff. Both
majority and minority, I ant sure. will participate also.

Iteally I guess we are suffering from a dearth of information at the'
moment. That', unfortunately, is the way in which we legislated or
I should say in wh icli t hey were changing the formula.

You mention (»age 3. Mr. Eldred, of your statement the possibil-
ity of State's r iiing to educate the, FtNleral child. This is not, the
first, time this p ssibility has arisen.

As a matter of fact we have about $W million or $(41 million in impact
aid thatisika back to the Defense Department for running schools on
military, establishments because of a determitotion that a loctil school
district was unable or unwilling to undertake tRe-education of children.

Woidd you know how many States there are that are aware of the
options of educating a military child at the lwal level ?.

Mr. nutr.n. I know one, definitely. Nebraska has this option. I be-
lieve there are two others. But I would not have the ability to name
t hem. I will donblecheck and supply that to you, if I may.

Mr. FORD. Staff has asked the Defense Department to give us an
inventory of places where they have installed schools. That should
show us who made the determittation not to educate those children in
that extension of tho public school system. -,

I take it from the way your statement is phrased here that von be-
lieve there is a possibility that this would be one of the, reactions of the
more heavily, impacted States.

3

Mr. ELDRED. Yes, sir. One gentleman in particular as I recall 2 years
tyro did just such a I hino.. When it appeared that the appropriations
ere not going. to lift sufficient enough he act tinily went to the extent of
um dine. out letters to the parents of some of the children. that if they
were to remain in his school he would have to eharge theparents tui-
tion.

I am sure. in the gentleman's defense, he did not do this lightly.
Ire mnst have done itwith a very heavy heart.

Mr. Form. I suppose that would be an easy way to solve the problem
since the law specifically makes provision to absorb that expense.

1-(411 also draw attention to the uniform and nonuniform distinction
of the Dtopartment of Defense. It has been the polity of the Congress

5,4 24S 75 5 -
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to continue in urging a redaction in uniformed positions for soyeral
years.

Your figures indicate that they aren't reducing payroll very
just-taking the uniform off then) and !inning them back in civilian
clot hes.

Is there any way,to determine hov.. many of aid children become non-
uniform through this process and still reside and still work on the
military property

Mr. I:Lulu:D. This is a determinable figure as each district must count
and ident i fy as to the elat ionshi p.

It might not necessarily hold throughout the country. But most of
the districts should he able to produce this information immediately.

Mr. Fouu. Just some examples, if youlnight have them.
Mr. ELDRED. Yes, sir. I can provide those very easily in a day or two

from some of the statistics in my own office.
Mr. FORD. You are both from Califoria. Perhaps you have talked

with the 7perintendents. your State consulted with y911 with
respect to the potential of using equalizing provisions of this act I.

Mr. ELnitEo. No: our State did not consult with us directly on this
issue. We knew t hat the State of California was invited to participate
ill a meeting back here and that. they were encouraged along with other
State departments to bring representatives of local education vei-
eies. This was not done.

L As a rule of thumb I do understand that at the beginning there were
some representatives from the State of Utah of local education agen-
cies ad from California. Our Don White back here in Washington
did attend.

We were present at impact aid by direct invitation from the C0111111k-
Si011er. But that was the extent of the involvement of local educationion
agencies to the best of my knowledge.

Dr. Fist'. There is a slight addition to that. I was invited through
the State a fter we Va I ed the State and asked the State to invite me.

Mr. Foal). Yon were here and heard our discussion with the Com-
missione and his people about their definition of "local expenditure,"
Presumably that is going to have to be resolved one way or another
rather soon.

He suggested that might be part of the guidelines that might be
available for publication by April. the 1st of April, unless they can
move much faster than they presently anticipate.

We would hope that you Ivonlfl be able to advise the committee of
what input. ; MIN*. von have been invited to have in determining what
the definition 51)0111(1 be as set by the Commission and then advising
us whether von have given that input, so that we can bear that in
miml w.hen the staff sends that proposal to his for examination.

Mr. Etnt n. We will be pleased to keep the committee posted.
Mr. Folio. 1 hope that before this chart is submitted finally for the

record that yon Cheek SOIlle of the Dint D'S because some of them
don't add up.

For example, von show Alabama in the 1975 and 1976 years. The
figures in the phis or minus column do not iibe.

Mr. Emm). We have a typographical error there. T shall check
immediately in my box before leaving. the room.

Mr. Caoss. I just checked it.
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Dr. Finn. That is nut 1975 and 1976.
Mr. ELDRF-.D. The one column on the left should just be fiscal year

1974. The elthinin on the right is fiscal year 1975.
Mr. ('moss. 1 do have solue questions for both of you I would like,

to submit later.
Mr. ELDRED. By all means.
Mr. Fo itu. Without objection the questions and your answers will he

SUblilitted at t his point iii the record.
[Questions and answers referred to follow :]

QUESTIONS SIIIM ITTED B T CHRISTOPHER I 'RBSS, M Y LEGISLATIN E
A'sHUMATE

Question. 1. Yon also say that the provision designed by .0E is complicated.
to light of your view that the exeeption should not be widely used and in light
of the complexities of school financial provisions across the country. is It not
understandable that determination of eligibility for the exception provision can
be anything but simple?

Answer. Determining whether the exception needs to he cohiplIcated in its
application depends upon the definition of equalization. In my testimony the
definition that is used is very simple in that equalization means an equal amount
of resources for each student's education with a necessary corollary that a com-
munity be alloWed to raise taxes to provide education of equal quality on an,
equal basis with any other community. For this to be effective allowance has
to he made for those areas of clearly identifiable variation in the need of
students such as handicapped, educationally disadvantaged, or other specific
problems requiring special programs. The problem with the concept paper pro-
posal was that it looked at plans rather than results. For the law the significant
fact is the actual dollar amount that a school district will receive per student
514001d be 'equalized. How the state reaches the point of equalization is not
significant. The state should be ahie to explain how and why variation from
the equalized amount per student occurs.

Question. 2. What tests would you suggest for determining ,eligibility under
(7) ((DO)?

Answer. The answer to this question is given in the previous answer with the
added requirement that the test for determining eligibility by a state to receive
the exception would he proof that the actual result of its plan would be the
dollar amount per student. The variations would 1111 ye been explained in terms
of meeting a categorical need that has been met on a statewide hasis or that
a district has varied from the ha sic amount thromgh a conscientious decision
6) increase taxes. Again the increase would have been equalized in that the
same burden would provide the same benefit per student.

Question. 3. You say that it is possible that a state which has been adjudged
to have an unequal school finance program could qualify for the exception.
could you give me an example of such an instance?

Answer. The testimony refers to hive voncelit paper wording which has sub-
pequently boon changed. However, inc of the alternatives presented in that
concept paper would have allowed the State of California to claim that the
current school finance program which is known as S.13. 90 was equalized. In
feet, the courts have ruled that this speettl" (10(.8 not meet the state
Constitution's requirements for equality of public education.

Question. 4, tin pimp 3 of your testimony, you say that the broad interpreta-
tion possible in Iffrs Deeember 31 paper is not consistent with Congressional
intent. Can you cite fir what part of the paper is not consistent and why?

Answer. As I Interpret Congressional intent as stated in the report of both
committee and the final wording of the law, Congress intended that the excep-
tion was to"be narrowly interpreted for tbose states which had come Into equali-
zation. The concept paper provided essentially four different routes for a state
to comply with the mandate by looking at the plan rather than the result. More
specifically. the alternative that was finally presented provided for this range
of over 30r4- variation by including the provision for 5'7 at the ton and Sic- at
the tlottom and then a range for the remainder of the districts at 21)(7,-. Such
a range of variation is. in my opinion, inconsistent with Congressional intent,
despite the tstfmony that only three states would currently comply,

66
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1-:. ,
Question.

,

5. On page 4 you also make the point about the distinction between
general impact aid funds and those funds 'attributed to handicapped or public
housingstudents. It is an interesting point. By this would you rdeantq exclude
any funds derived from the presence of those.'students even thougi the state
may 'be providing a fully equalized expenditure- per child in the, district in
question?

Answer. The distinction between general and categorical funding -ls very
important in the guidelines for impact aid. The prov ions of the law,that require
specific utilization of funds derived from tiount tg ItandicapPed-tand public
housing students limits the use of these funds i the general district, support.
At this point the proposed guidelines have not een peliiished; however, the,,,
guidelines by their very existe,ice will mean t at the funds can only be used
in certain ways. In the case of, the handicapp studenti, these funds are (NAY'
derived for students who are itt approved irograms, which means that the
district, must pro'Vide an additional service beyond the regular program for
which general aid is provided and supported. Likewise, the restriction that public
housing, funds be used on low income students carries with it the burden:
to operate and maintain programs with expenditures above and 'beyond the
general standard for regular students in the district. The San Diego City Schools,
and 'many other urban systems, operate such programs because of the rigidity
of ESEA Title I idelines. It has been necessary to "fill in gaps" with district
funds to mai n consistency and continuity in services provided fur dis-
advantaged stn ents. Our assumption is that these.ase the kinds of programs
that the public housing money was meant to support. Very few state programs
are equalized in this manner and-the criteria of equalization are not those'
criteria which identify public housing students. .

Question. 6. On page 4 of your statement, you note that in your view a state
should be in full compliance with a court mandate to qualify...Would you exclude
from these test's states which have taken action without the pressure of a court
case? ' .

... Answer. 'Obviously, 'the state change has initiated 1.4 equalization program
without a court mandate should be helpful to prove that it has truly equalized
In accordance with the tests that ,have been previousl3ridentified. Unfortunately-,

'very few -states have .refility attempted to achieve this level of quality. The
maintenance of a narrow interpretation will encourage state to. move toward
equilization. .

Question. 7. On page 4 of your statement you talk in point 2 about excluding
a state that provides for an untNualized limit on revenue. Cyuld you explain
further what ybu mean by way of example?, - .

Answer. California, under the current law, provides that after the estah-
lishmept of it revenue limit. this school diStrict can-only increase revenue by a
vote of the people. Kan Diego's revenue limit Was established at $910 per student
and San Francisco's ipvenue limit was isstflblished at $1,420.

In other words, the begjaning point had not been equalized. Under the Cal-
ifornia law, equalization will eventually be achieved, but it will take many
yea rs.

Question. 8. Y.nur text also suggests a fully equalized per pupil amount in
which rich districts would be required to forfeit extra funds. To my knowledge.
Maine is the only state that has designed program along those lines. Don't
you think that is an overly strict test? ...

AnsWer, Forfeiting monies derived from a power equalizing formula which
at first glance does seem unfair, however the real unfairness is the unewness

,' of the property tax.clistribution. At first examination it would appear that rich
districts are being robbed in accordance with a "Robin Hood mentality." new-
eter, rich school districts are part of a larger economic unit. The example Med
in California is the case of Beverly Hills which Is encircled by Los 'Angel6s.
The community coald not exist as a separate entity without the economic,
mettopolitan market. For years. BeverIV Hills has been a tax shelter and it,
could be said that it is not) fair -that the high value business and residential
property, does not pay a fair share toward the education of the children whose
parents work and do business In Beverly Hill's banks, insurance companies,
savings and loans, and stores.

Queltion. 9, Your statement indicates that no state should he eligible to
qualify under (5) (d.) (3) until it is in full compliance with court action. In
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some cases a court may declare an existing system unacceptable, direct the
legislature to make changes, and then step out of the picture. if ain't were
the case, how would one know when full and complete compliance was achieved?

Answer. If a court has directed a legislature to make changes, the assumption
is that if the changes made are not in accordance with court direction that the
case would be soon back in the courts because the original plaintiffs would
undoubtedly request injunctive relief. DiMittless: a legislatmp is well aware
Mutt this compliance is.necsssary will' attempt to Nile close enough to the
court's ruling that it would not again create another period of litigation and
possibly even 'a more difficult ruling from the courts.

Question. 10.On page 5 ypu sugg4st that as an alternative to OE's plan
that a definition be developed which is consistent with recent court decisions.
Since, there are any number of decisions and they are not uniform in their
findings, which of those decisions would you select and how would you find
them?

Answer. The Office of Education's definition would have to be fairly close
to the one provided because the decisions may vary. but the essential facts

,,. remain consistent with the paint made in the supreme Court case that the
current Method of financing education was equalized. The definition provided
above is a difficult one, and intentionally so because ttfe federal' government's
position should be one of 'supporting equality. But irrespective of the Office of
Education definition, any state in which there has been a :final determination
by the courts that that state's constitution, the exception should not -be
applicable.

Mr. FORD. Thank you very much, gentlemen.
I know forn past contact that' this committee has had with you

and the organization that you represent that we expect to see a good
deal of von in the weeks to come.

I think you. can tell from the exchange between the members of the
committee and the Connissioher this morning .that we will need-
the input of local school representatives, like, the members of your
organization and need them very badly.

:Time is running out on us. There is just no tne here in Washington
who knows enough about the way this program functions throughout
the country to make the hard de6sions without a good deal of assistance
from you. And also from the State offices.

I look forward.to hearing, as a member of the committee. on behalf
of the committee, from yon. I really _think that anything. you can
offer that will he of assistance tk us will he appreciated.

Mr. FutEn: Thank you, Mr. C1 airman. You are most kind.
n..:Ftsu. Thank you.

Mr. Font). Tam going to answer tiiorum now.
I will be back later.

A recess was tak
Mrs. Cittsttot,y. estune that the other members will be coming

hack soon.'We will get started. People have 'appointments and planes
to cata and other thinus to do.

We are going to ask the deputy chancellor of the board of educ,a-
,t ion of New York City to take the witneSs stand.

We welcome you here and I ask you to proceed at this point.
[Prepared statement of Bernard R. Gifford follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF Dal BERNARD R. GIFFORD, DF,V1-Ty CHANCELLOR, ON
BEHALF OF TUE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK

As the representative of the Chancellor of the School District of the City of few
York. I arn honored to have been invited to speak tit this Sobeonnnittee of the

t0
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House Committee on Education and Labor on a subject of great concern to New
York City and otherUrban School Districts throughout the nation,

While it is true that Impact Aid received by the City has been only about $4
million in a total budget of $2.ri billion, or one tenth of one percent of the total
budget for the education of 1.100,000 purrils, the following should be noted:

) Appri)ximately 60 percent of the total Midget for education is supported
from local tax sources. In FY 75' the total assessed valuation in the Ci In-
cluding taxable and tax-exempt properties, is $81.5 billion of which II4 percent
is taxable and 36 percent tax-exemiit (Table 1). Federal tax exempt property
is valued at $1.5 billion which comprises 7 Rercent of all tax-exempt properties-
$910.4 million for federally-aided public housing and $578.5 million in govern-
ment property. If this federal property had been subject to taxation, the City
would have had additional 'tax revenue of $109.4 million-$66.9 million from

4public housing and $42.5 million from government property (Table 2). As you
fire aware, the intent of Impact Aid hak been to aid school districts having
this kind of loss in 'metal resources. However, $4 million in Impact Aid is a
poor substitute for 09.4 million additional tax revenues. This problem plagues
not only*New Tor City but also other cities throughout the nation.

(2) We have i entitled approximately 56.000 public in Average Daily Attend-
ance who reside I federally-aided public housing. Moreover, many of these same
children are revel assistance under the Aid to Dependent Children program
and are educationally as well as economically disadvantaged. The special needs
of these pupils for supplementary health, food. guidance quid remediation pro-
grams impose an excessive burden on the limited financial resources of urban
school districts. But, in many of our cities. education must compete with other
municipal agencies for access to the tax dollar. If adequately funded, Impact Aid
should he the vehicle for relieving the increasing cost of'edlication for public
housing pupils. which is currently supported by the local tax levy dollar.

(3) In recent years, no funds were appropriated for Impact Aid to piddle
housing pupa§ presumably because ESEA Title I provided supplementary aid for
compensatory programs for the economically and educationally disadvantaged. As
a result of the changes in the Education Amendments of 1974, we face the
following situation.

Ile miltionsl

ESEA title 1
Impact aid

Old Public Grand
Fiscal year Part A ----1-Pact C ToUI formula housing ToUI total

1°73 74
1974 75 ..i

. . .
1975 76 estimate . _

Estimated change from
1974 -75 to 1975-76....

$154 n
131.0

1 Ill. 0

-20.0

$7.5
3. 5

. 0

-3. 5 .

$161.5
134.5
111.0

-23.5

$4.0
3 5
1. 4

-2. 1

0
0

7. 5

+7. 5

$4. 0

8. 9

+5.4

$155. 5

138,0
119,9

-Ii, I

1 Based on 85 percent save harmless of fiscal year 1974-75 funds.

As Indicated above. an increase of $7,,4 million in Impact Aid does not begin
to ofTset the loss of $23.5 million In ESEA Title I funds. At hest the public !lowing
impact Aid mollies restore only the level of allocation for ESEA Title I Part
('for FY 1974.

14) 'The Inclusion of public. housing pupils as a basis for establishing eligi-
bility for Impact Aid increased the number of eligible school districts through-
out the nation. However. the failure to fund public housing pupils combined with
an jncrease in the number of eligible school districts has had the effis:t of re-
ducing the amount of Iinpact Aid to all districts for the other types of eligible
pupils. Thus. instead of an increase in the size of the pie; the net effect has been

leerea se the size of the
(5r In FY '71). as 'inherited previously. New York itv and other cities in the

4 nation hre confronted with a significant decline in ESEA funds under the pro-
visions of PL 9X-380, which is further aggravated by the Administration's pro-
posal to eliminate the funding to all Impact Aid districts in which snot) aid
represents less than 5 percent of the operating budget.

71.
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It Is evI.C17%rhat the Honorable Jacob .Invits was supported in his eff,rt, to
secnre the funding of public housing. pupils to replace the elimination of ESEA

Title I Part C---oncentration grants. Regrettably, the Impact Aid fegi-1:111..,
provides for an entitlement level of only 25 percent in the first tier of funds: t
second tinyment cycle excludes any funds for housing pupils and the Itkelihood
of any furling in the third payment cycle hinges on the amount to be iippro

printed iu exit-us of the current $tild million level. It housing pupils were fully

funded at least on the 45 percent level, New York City would receive appro%,
mately $30.2 million: at a payment rate of only 25 percent in tier I, the amount
is approximately $7.5 million.. In effect, this represents a loss of $22.7 milliun

to a City beset with a budgetary crisis.
Id) Hue to increased costs,,reSidting from the current inflation, failure to

Increase the appropriation level Office the $650 inillbm included in the supple-
mental approplation law (PE 94--554) will result in a serious reduction in the
buying power o: our Impact Aid.

In view of all of the above, we respectfully recommend the following actions

'nor your consideration and support :
11) Support full funding of Impact Aid for pithily housing pupils in FY '70.

(2) Increase the appropriation for Impact Aid over the $056 funding
level fur F'Y '7j to comoensate for piddle housing pupils.

(3) Reject the President's proposal to elim(linte Impact Aid for all districts
In which such aid represents less than 5 percent of the operating budget.

(4 I Raise the entitlement legel for funding public housing pupils.
5) Extend the prIvileyge of counting handicapped 'pupils of military families

as one-and li-half times a regular child when computing Impact Aid to include
rill eligible handicapped pupils, The higher costs of special education program,
are associated with the type of handicap to be serviced not with the type of
family membership. Therefore, In the interest of equity, all federally conncer, .1

handicapped pupils should be counted ns one-and-a-luilf times a regular child.
In behalf of the Chancellor of the City of New York, I wish to expresii

appreciation for this opportunity to share with you these concerns and Ilrge
your strong support to implement the recommendations presented herein.

TABLE l.- -BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK

DISTRIBUTION OF TAXABLE AND TAX EXEMPT ASSESSED PROPERTY VALUATION IN NEW YORK CITY, FISCAL

YEARS 1971 TO 1975

(Dollar amounts in millions(

Fiscal year

Taxable
assessed
property

valuation

Tax exempt assessed property Motion. Federal .
Total

tart exempt
property

Total
assessed
property

valuationPublic
housing

U S.
Government

property
Subtotal
Federal

All other
Emmet

property

1970 71 $35, 129.4 $807.2 $603.9 $1, 411.1 $19, 231.7 $18. 642. 8 851. 972. 2

1971 -72.. ,36. 665. 0 821 8 565 6 1.'387. 4 18, 432. 2 19, 869.6 56. 534.6

1972 73 37. 965. 1 826.8 573. 1 I. 399.9 19. 206. 6 2Q, 606. 5 58, 471, 6

1973 74 38 529 I 859. 0 575.5 I. 434.5 19, 832.6 21. 261 I 99, 79.. 2

1974 -75 39, 404.0 910.4 578.5 I. 488.9 20, 691.2 22. 180.1 61, 534.1

Percent distribution. ..

1970- 71 65.5 I 5 1. 1 2. 6 31 9 34.5 100.0

1971 72 64.9 1.4 1 0 2 4 32.7 35.1 100.0

1972 -73 .. 64.8 1 4 I. 0 2. 4 32.8 35.2 100. 0

1973 74 64.4 1.4 1.0 2 4 33 2 35.6 100.0

1974 75 64.0 1.4 1 0 2.4 33.6 36.0 100.0

Change Irom 1970 71
to 1974 75:

Number__ . +84.074.6 +8103 2 ( $25.4) +377.8 83. 459.5 413. 537.3 -1-37, 611. 9

Percent +11 5 +12. 8 ( -4.2) -+ -5.5 +20.1 +19.0 +14.1

rr
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TABLE 2.-BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK

ESTIMATED LOSS OF TAXABLE REVENUE FROM FEDERAL TAX EXEMPT PROPERTY IN NEW YORK CITY, FISCAL
YEARS 1971 75

/In millions'

Basic tax rate
per $1,000 U S Gay. U S Gov-

assessed Public ernment Public ernmentFiscal year valuation housing property Total housing property Total

Tax exempt Federal assessed valuation

1970 71 58.89 8807.2 $603.9 $1. 111.1 S17. 5 $35.6 $83. 11971-72 59. 70 821.8 565.6 I, 387.4 49 0 33.8 82. 81972 -73. 65. 18 826.8 573. 1 I. 399.9 53 9 37 3 91. 29, 3.74 68.90 859.0 575.5 1, 434. 5 59 2 39 6 98.81974-75 73. 50 910. 4 578. 5 1. 488. 9 66. 9 42. 5 109. 4

5 yr total 4, 225. 2 2, 896.6 7, 121.8 276.5 188.8 465. 3

TESTIMONY OF BERNARD R. GIFFORD, DEPUTY CHANCELLOR,
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, ACCOMPA-
NIED BY BERTHA LEVITON, DIRECTOR, BUREAU OF SCHOOL
FINANCIAL AID OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE CITY OF
NEW YORK

Mr. airman. First of all, I want to thank you for extending your
invitation. This is my first opportunity to testify before a House Sub-
committee on Education and I consider it an honor and even more of
an honor to testify before my own Congressperson.

As the representative of the chancellor of the school district of the
City of New York, I would probably, be giving a different perspective
than those people that immediately preceded me because of the very
special problems that New York is faced with and the very special
problems that most of our cities are faced with vis-a-vis impact aid.

During the current year, we received approximately $4 million
in impact aid out of a total budget of $2.5 billion, or something less
than one-tenth of 1 percent of our total budget.

But there are some important factors despite the limited size of the
money that we presently get for impact aid and even the limited
amount of money that we.are talking about receiving in'the future.

I think it is important that it should be noted by this committee and
other people involved in impact aid note the magnitude of the tax-
exempt property that exists in largecities.

For example, in New York City, our tax base, our real estate tax
base, has a total assessment of some $61.5 billion.

However, only 64 percent of this taxable and :16 percent of it is
nontaxable.

Tn other words in terms of tax-exempt property, we have a total
of $22 billion of tax-exempt property in New York City. Approxi-
mately $910 million of this housing is due to the existence of public
housing projects $57R million due to U.S. Government property, or a
total property of $1.5 billion.

If this property were taxed-if we received our regular real estate
tax for this in New York City-we would receive an additional tax
revenue of $109 million, $66.9 million from public housing and $42.5
million from Government property.

7 6
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I think it is very, very important that we emphasize this fact. Due
to the existence of Government property in New York City and due to
the existence of public housing in New York city, we are losing $109
million in real estate taTes from these two real estate types.

As you are awdre, the intent of the impact aid has been to aid dis-
tricts having this kind of loss in financial resources.

A little over $4 million dollars in aid is a very. very poor substitute
when one realizes that we are talking about a loss of $109 million.
This problem plagues not only New York City but other large cities

faced with a similar situation.
Let me make a couple of other points. We have identified approxi-

mately 56,000 pupils in average daily attendance who reside in fed-
erally aided public housing. Many of these same children are receiving
assistance under the aid of dependent ehildren program and are
educationally as well as economically disadvantaged.

The special needs of these pupils for snpplementary health, food,
and guidance, and remediation programs impose an excessive burden
on the limited financial resources of alrarban school districts.it Here again the aid formula fails to take this into account. Al-
though we understand that money is to be geared toward educationally
disadvantaged children, the amount of money we are talking trbout
given the 56,000 pupils in average daily attendanceis far too low to
serve the needs of all these children.

For example, if one takes into account that we now spend something
over $2,000 per student and we multiply it by the 56,000 students in
average daily attendance, it turns out that we are spending $115 million
for these children living in public housing projects.

We are now receiving $4 million in impact aid.
We are treiving less than 3 percent of the cost to educate these

children from impact aid.
The result of impact aid, I think, also has to be looked at in terms

of other cutbacks that are being contemplated by&the Federal Govern-
ment as exhibited in the President's recent budget submission.

The President's recent budget submission. for instance, shows an
estimated aid for title 1, part A, for New York City, of some $111
million.

In 1973-74, we received $154 million in part A funds.
In 1974-75, we received $131 million.
So we are talking about a net loss of $20 vtAl ion just in part A. funds

over a 2-year period.
When we talk about part C funds, we are talking about a net loss,

of $3.5 million.
In 1973-74, we had $71/2 million in part C money'. This fiscal year,

$314 million.
The President's budget calls for elimination of C funds for the

next fiscal year.
What I guess T ant really trying to get across is that one has to

look at impact aid not as an isolated source Of funds for a large city
like, New York but one also has to look at it in the context of other
fur ing cuts that are now being contemplated.

e amount of aid called for in the new impact aid amendments of
$7.5 million for public, housing students in New York City would not
come close to offsetting the significant (Teceases that we are talking .

about vis-a-vis title 1, part A and part C moneys.
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In essence what we appear to be doing is, instead of increasing the
pie, New York City appears to be getting a sinn!!,..r and smaller slice
of the pie. That pie has remained constant or is increasing only mar-
ginally.

One other point I think that should he kept in mind is that the
inclusion of public housing pupils as a basis for establishing eligibility
for impact aid increased the number of eligible school districts around
the Nation.

However, the failure to fund public housinu. pupils combined with
an increase in the number of eligible school districts has had the effect
of reducing the amount of impact aid to all districts for the other
types of eligible pupi,ls.

In other words von have put its in a confrontation with other dis-
tricts that have large numbers of A students and double A students.

One other factor that I think bothers us tremendously is that in fiscal
year 1970 according to the legislation being proposed it is implied
that all funding should be eliminated to districts where the impact
represents less than 5 percent of the opeNating budget.

Obviously if we are talking about a large city like New York or
Chicago or one of the other large cities although we are not talking
about 5 percent aid we,eould be talking in terms of tens of millions
of dol In rs.

We think this 5-percent restriction is one that' penalizes and under-
cuts the entire notion of funding students living in public housing
projects.

I guess one other factor we want to get at is that the impact aid
legislation provides for an entitlement level of only 25 percent in
the first tier funds and the second payment exchides any funds for
public housing pupils and the likelihood of any funding in the
third payment cycle hinges on the amount that is appropriated in excess
of the current $05.0 million level.

If students living in public housing were fully funded, at least on
a 45-percent level, New York would receive approximately $30.2
million. At a payment rate of only 25 percent in tier 1 the amount is
approximately $7.5 million.

I have to constantly throw these figures out because you are meas-
uring this against a loss of $109 million in tax revenues.

Even a $30.2 million funding level would represent only approx-
imately 25 percent of what. we would be getting if we were able
to tax these properties.

In short, if we were attempting to summarize the position of Nev
York City I think we could do it in the following way.

Point No. 1. We support full funding- of impact aid for public
housing pupilim fiscal year 1976.

Point NO. 2. We are asking that you increase the appropriation for
impact aid over the $656, million funding level for 1975 to compensate
for publi(jsing, pupils.

POitif 3..We Are asking that you reject the President's proposal
to eliminate imp-act aid for all districts in which such aid represents,
less than 5 percent of the operating budget.

Point No. 4. We are asking that you raise the entitlement level for
funding public housing pupils.
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Point No. 5. We are asking that you extend the privilege of counting
handicapped pupils of military families 1.:*; times a -regular child
when computing impact aid to include all eligible handicapped pupils.

The higher costs of special education programs .tre associated with
the type of handicap to be serviced and not with the type of family
memuership.

We are caught in a dilemma where we might actually be funding
a child of at poor parent living in a public housing project at a level
less than we would he funding Hut child of a general receiving an
income in excess of $30,000.a year simply because that child happens
to lie a member of a military family.

Therefore in the interest of all equity all federally connected handi-
capped pupils should be counted as equals aruMt least in the present
legislation as 1.5 times a regular child.

On behalf of the chancellor of the city of New York and the hoard
of education, I wish to express my appreciation for this opportunity
to share with you these concerns ,and urge your strong support to
implement the five recommendations presented.

Thank von very much.
Mrs. Citisnol.m. Thank you, Dr. Gifford.
Will you be testifying separately?
I was going to call on sonic other members. But they are not

here.
First of all, I would like to ask, Dr. Gifford, what would be the

impact of using attendance rates rather than enrollment figures to
compute impact aid, the impact aid grant

Mr. GIFFORD. First of all I think the question is a very important
one. Let my attempt to give a little background.

In most of the Federal legislation, especially categorical Federal
legislation, we usually receive moneys on the basis of average Member-
shill, average attendance.

Let me hack up just a little bit. Traditionally when we have asked
for Federal categorical aid we have continuously questioned the notion
of (riving aid on the basis of average 44A. attendance.

Here is a case where we Wilk thifI*artice,is especially pernicious
bee it ,P are dealing largciy with those tstAidents because of special
pro s associated with corning. froM pOtir familiesand afihr all
you havto be poor to live in 'public houSing pojetsthey tend not
to attend' school at the same rte that students let its say coming
from middle-class families or iildren from the families of gen-
erals do.

Using average daily attendance \penalizes us to the tune of some
10 to 15 percent since children firom,Poor families tend to be in school
anywhere from 80 to 85 percent of the tines, cOmpared to the children
from wealthy faitilies who attend school.

So T guess one of the other reasons that we have to change the
legislation is to move from an average daily attendance basis to a
basis where we can actually fund children. With the extra money
obviously we would he in a position to increase our personnel services
and see that the children wlio are in school receive the services due to
them.

Mrs. Clitsnot.m. I understand that some of the members of our
committee are proposing a 1-year delay in the implementation of the

7 G
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amendments that would inundate the funding of low-rent publichousing students.
Can you please tell us what effect this would av,e on New YorkCity's school budget?
Mr. GIFFORD. It would be a catastrophe. fader limited funding ofthis particular piece of legislation for itupact yon are talking aboul-a $7.5 million impact on public housing and a $1.4 million impacton nonpublic housing. So you would have a total lot..-; to New York ( 'ityof $8.9 million.
Even more peniious, if we were funded at a level we are requesting,just 25 percent in the first tier, we are talking now about a potentialloss of $30.2 million.
I think, Madam Congressperson, that these losses must be consideredin conjunction with the pote,ntial losses resulting from the changesin ESEA regulatioris or proposed regulations which would cut NewYork City down by another $20 million over the cuts it received lastyear.
In short, as I stated previously in my testimony, we ,are. askingthat this Congress appropriate funds over and above the current $6:itimillion level. We flunk this is crucial if New York City and the largecities are to gain benefits.
Mrs. Cistionm. Would von like to add something?
Ms. LEyrrsoN. Tf T May I would like to point out that during the dis-cussion in the authorizing legislation there was a conflict concerningcontinuation of part 1, part C, concentration grants.
The Honorable Jacob Javits led a tremendous fight on our behalf.It apnears---it doesn't "appear"-,--it is self-evident that he was sup-ported by Members of Congress in securing the funding of 'publichousing pupils to replace the elimination of the ES'EA. title I. part Cconcentration grants.
Failure to fund the public housing pupils in fiscal year 197C) will inessence agreed to would replace the part 1,C grit nts. We lose the grantthat presumably. the machinery or the vehicle for the replacement ofthose funds.
So either way we cut the cake we are going to end up losimy

very significant portion of t he appropriation.
Mrs. Ctsinn,lt. in other words actually under the new amend-ments New York City would get approxi mutely $7.5 million in'imblichousing an 1 n.ott $I million for A nail for it total of :Wont $s.9

Mr. Girroan. Yes.
Mrs. Ciiistioti,Nr. New York City's current funding is 541 millionfor A and 11 children. The total loss tinder tin new title 1 formulais approximately $27 million this year : correct ?
Mr. CiTyFoim. That is ri5dit.
Mrs. Cnisitor.m. So if there is no part C funding at all and part A

will decrease ftindinirs it means you are fi'oi lig to he hardly able in
your city to make up for the total loss of approximately $2S or $:29million under title 1.

Mr. Gwroan. Absolutely right.
Mrs. etsiro.m. I am really very sorry that more members of the

committee are not here to hear you testify because T think it is very
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important eo them to understand what will happen if they remove
or do not include the public housing oungsters under impact aid.

The fact of the matter that there is much nontaxable property
for which the city' of New York loses millions of dollars yearly in
taxes.

I asked Inv staff just to draw up for me the In cities in this country
that have the largest number of public housing youngsters.

We notice that the cities include New York City. Los Angeles, the
city of Chicago, Philadelphia, Detroit, Dade County, and Baltimore
City.

We found that iu all of these cities there is a large number of
pqblic housing Units, thus making it, impossible to collect taxes from
this property which then could redound to the benefit of the edu-
cational system if such property were taxable.

One of the difficulties that we have with our committee is in the
understanding of the entire public housing situation. This is why
I urn so terribly sad that they are not here because we know the prob-
lems well.

I was wondering if Representative Fordsee if Mr. Ford is out
there. I know he wants to ask questions because I know he has a
keen interAt in impact aid and may want to pursue it from another
point of view.

Mr. thrroan. Madam Congressperson, in the State of New York
we are experiencing at this very moment the collapse of probably the
major legislative vehicle for placing low-income housing outside of
areas where poor people are C011CP11 t rat ed.

SIOCiflealIV I 9111.speaking of the collapse of the Urfian Develop-
ment Corp. You might recall. in fact I believe von were in Albany
at the time, when Governor Rockefeller, now the Vice President, estab-
lished the I 'Hain Development Corp.

[DC wary sold to the people of New York and sold to the people
of the Nation as a model administrative organization that would lead
to n deconcent rat ion of poor people in the major cities.

.1f one reads the New York Times over the last couple of days
we now see the financial autopsy being conducted by the bankers.

1 think the fact that a remarkable effort like i'DC has failed to
deconcentrate the number of poor people makes this' legislation all
the more inipeatiye.

The failure of I'DC essentially is a message to those of us in large
cit N. school systems that the existing governmental mechanisms will not
take the pressure oft' us. In fact. we appear to be the only jurisdictions
willing to provide housing for poor people. In fact. the financial
31111,111S will not permit us to do otherwise.

When you realize that something like UDC has failed despite all
of the help. call of the talent. all of the genius of a. urge number of
people. it makes it just aboslutely imperative that Hu Congress and
this administration recognize that we in the city have no choice. We.
must provide housing because nobody else will provide it.

When one loci:' ut New 'YOH: City. where we have Sl billion or
tux- exempt assessed propert y and I haen't talked about equaliza-
tion became we are talking about property- -worth far more
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than $1 billion, we are losing tax revenues from tl to the tune of
tens of millions of dollars. In fact, it is $109 no ion t as current year.

When one looks 'at the prospect for the future one can only see
increased concentrations of public housing in the cities, increaseddrains on tax 1,,,i.nups. increased concentrations of poor people and
continued` frustration Of people who have- tried, as DC has tried,
to break up the ghettoization of poor people.

So I would say Madam Congressperson, that the urgency of our
request I think has received a st imulus as a result of t he disintegration
of the I 'rban Development Corporation.

Nrr, csuom. Thank you.
\[r. Ford ?
Mr. Folio. Thank you very much, Madam Chairman. Notice I still

say "chairman," not "chairperson.- I have worked too long to change
t hat now.

It is nice to see you here, Bertha. For it good nut(y years now we
have been talking about how the impact in big cit ies is.

One of my earliest experiences with t his legislation was an limend-
mentr when Adam Powell %vas chairman of this (.ortunittep, to bring
the big cities into the impact aid program.

'flie Way they used to diserimiontt, against us was a fl-percent require-
ment if you had more than 2.,00) students.

You only had to hasye 3 percent of your student body if you had less
than 2.5.000 students.

So suddenly if you got big enough, thousands of kids just disap-
peared and they were no longer problems.

Now they have conic up with a now irinunick. What percentage
of the actual costs of educating a child if you presume that is an
assumption we have to makethat every childwhat is't he pe -pupil
expenditure in New York ('its'?

Mr. Giroan. Approximately $2,000, sir.
Mr. Foal). What is the average that you receive frorm,impact for

children?
Mr. Gowan. This year we received approximately $4 million in

impact aid on to of the base of :IG,000 kids in attendance.
Ms. LE.vrrox. f I may. Congressinan, the impaet aid that we receive

this yea will probably be around $31/., or $4 million.
On that basis with that enrollment of 1.1 million children it come,:

out to roughry $31/. or $4 a child and we are spending rims, to :n
excess of $2,000.

That represents a very negligible portion of the aid, of 11w
that is required.

Mr. Four). A verages expenditure. I didn't realize it was chat ;11.-
math. I think that illustrates that there is no morn to further asl.
for absorption because it is already absorbed to the point of the
ridiculous. you are just barely qualifying even Mien we use a 3 per-
cent. Yon nip count i n4.? children and not dollars.

If von compare that 3-point -s.oniething dollars against $2.000 then
You discover 'What a drIMIatii; thing happens when V011 use a percent-
age of your budget a fra hist the percentage of children herilltse von r
Million children qualify y(111 and then iiten you apply the funds
you don't get t the money.
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Did you want to say something'?
Mr. Carrotto. No. I just wante(i to say that even if the impact aid

amendments will not result in ,r improvements they would
give us $71/, milliou. You realize how close that is to educating just
the children in the housing units? That will be well.in excess of $100
million.

Actually, with the million kids we have 71/, million on top of a
cost base something /in excess of $100 million, you can see that we
Are talking about less than 7 percent reimbursement for these kids*

This obviously represents only a first step in terms of meeting
the needs of the cities that are faced with the responsibility of
educating children.

Mr. Form. In the bargaining process the use of AFDC got traded
off for the great boom of public housing.

I put a statement into the record that I thought your Senator had
been taught by my Republican colleagues how to make horse and
rabbit stew by their definition, when you put one horse and one rabbit
in, and we know who got the horse and who got the rabbit.

The big cities came out bad on the tradeoff. I computed that it cost
Detroit about $13 tillion a year drop. Your drop didn't reflect that
much at, first because proportionately New York City has more public
housing than other large cities.

.4
But whenyou take what is proposed in the budget now, they got

what they could get from one side and took what they had already
from the other side.

The proposed legislation of the administration cuts you off corn-
pletely. The changes that were made in the bill last year would add
some hope. /

I think there may be impetus to do a little better job in earmarking
some appropriations for public housing than last year.

For ple, I read an article a couple of days ago in the Detroitn
'Free Pre , showing a map of the city of Detroit. The center city of
the city f Detroit in 'districts 'represented by Charlie Diggs and
John Conyers, there is a code here. They have categories, 0 to 9
percent unemployment. There isn't any in Detroit; 10 to 18, pretty-

,. good out arotInd the edges of the city; 19 to 27 percent, now you are
really getting serious; 28 to 35, 36 to 44, 45 to 53. And would you

er believe this? In the areas that predictably have the location of the
public housing the unemployment rate as of 2 weeks ago was now 54 to

62 percent.
The overall unemployment rate for Detroit is 21 percent. I don't

know anybody that has got nerve enough to tell those people in the
'city of Detroit to rut hack on any kind of money that goes there
because we are luck* if we can keep the lid on that city. The frustra-
tion is building up there. It is worse than anything anyone has
seen.

At the end of this month the No. 1 employer, incidentally. for the
center part,of the city was the Chrysler Corp.

These people have not only been laid off but they have been told
that Chrysler probably will not ever reopen that factory for a whole
variety.of reasons.

That work force tends to he predominantly black. It tends to be
concentrated in the near east side.
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The funds fur those people run out about the end of this month.
I detect around here the fact that s.laily people are beginning to

understand that this is happening to us.
So I tun a little more (iptimist ic than I have been in the past that

we will get support for things like that.
Mrs. Chisholm fights %cry hard. What she lights %cry hard for gets

labeled a -big-c.it vgivea%vay.-
Hut \Olen von compare the scanty onedoindredth of 1 percent of

the giveaway and see %Vlutt %%0 put into it. it doesn't work out well.
Nit. GITToito. We have had similar situation54n New York. In fact

as a result of the escalating fueLcosts and utility costs in New York
City the city housing authority has been forced in the past :1 years
to eat some $120 million in excess operating costs because of the
presenee of high unemployment.

In the housing projects I think you %Yin find unemployment rates
certainly comparable wit It hose in Detroit.

The average unemployment as you know for black teenagers in
New York is now in exeess of 4(1 percent.

I would venture to guess that the average unemployment rate
among heads of honseholds living in public housing projects is pob-
ably in excess of 'Si percent.

The ci.tv is terribly reluctil-iir-to pass on increases to people who
jest do not know where their next- paycheck is coming from.

So you are talking about hidden costs in servicing people living
in public housing projects and talking about impact aid, there again
is a good example of how the city which is forced to build for poor
people because the suburban areas will not. and the smaller (omninni-
ties will not. It is lust a classical ease of how the cities continue to
be hurt by legislation that is unmindful of the very'. very special
demands made upon people that need public service in large cities.

So all I ran do is echo the observations made by people in Detroit
and say it is also happening in New York and in similar and also
unsimilar %ays.

Mr. F am. Thank you. Dr. Gifford.
Madam Chairworna 10 would like to insert the text of this-sztifle

by John Polich in the record in support of the general propositioti
t hat this is no time to he cutting hack on any kinds of funds going
into the cent nil ('it v.

Mrs. CITS1101.M, We will enter it.
[Information referred to follows:1

[From the Free rremm. Feb. 23 197P1

NTV-list: PERCEST OF DETROIT WORKFIRS utsssieLoyEll

(By John E. pouch)
The number of Detroiter* receiving unemployment compensation has tripled

slime Nov. 1 as joblessness in the city has grown to include one of every flve
vorkers. according to the jatest state and Wayne Comity estimates.

Unemployment in Detroit reached an estimated. 21 percent of the work force *-

this month. compared to 13 percent in 1974. For the six - county metropolitan area,
the unemployment rate Is now listed at 14:9 percent.

A Free Tres analysis of the new figures. projecting.from where unemployment
was concentrated dnrinc the 1970 census, indicates that five or six of every
10 worker.* may he Jobless in certain central neighborhoods.

In some outlying middle class neighborhoods, the unemployment rate is esti-
mated at 1S percent.
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State aid to dependent children has been largely unaffected by the downturn
iu tIorlconomy, But general assistance (GA) funds that buoy men and NVOIIIPII
orrfie lowest rungs of the poverty ladder has Increased 39 percent since January
1974.

The figures assure Detroit will keep its title as unemployment capital of the
nation.

-People are just env noticing the Detroit toitMplomnt rate because it has
become topical," said Ernie Zachary. the city's senior economist. "But Detroit
has had the highest unemployment rate of any major central city over the
past five years. And nobody not iced."

Zachary cited 1973 as an example. About nine percent of the work force
In Detroit was unemployed then, compared to 4.9 percent in Chicago, 6.4 in Los
Angeles, six in New York and 7.1 in Cleveland..Zachary said.

And that was 1973n great year for,the auto industry." He said that was
because automakers are substituting capital outlays for labor. and using overtime
instead of more witriterm.

Now the whole thing's just gone wild," Zachary said.
Blacks are hardest hit' by Nanning unemployment. with most experts esti-

mating that the rate for the blacks in the metro area is twice that for whites.
The metro area includes Lapeer, Livingston, Macomb, Oakland, St. Clair and
Wayne counties.

Judging from what were the neighborhoods of greatest unemployment when
measured by the 1970 census. Zachary believes that four or five workers out of
every 10 may 1w jobless in certain areas.

He cited parts of southwest Detroit, the district just north of downtown and
areas along Mack on the east side.

Many unemployed persons have not yet applied for state benefits because
they are tempOrttriln receiving supplementary unemployment benefit payments
from tir auto companies. Others qualify for food stamps. but not yet for lineal-
ploymAt benefits.

The number of Wayne County households certified to receive food stamps
jumped 20 percent between November and January. to 73.310.

Poverty is widespread in a broad strip saddling Woodward from Clrand Blvd.
to the city line on the north; south of Warren between the Chrysler Freeway
and Conner Lane, and in a near west side area between Tireman and Puritan
from Thompson to Meyers.

Researcher John Sullivan of the Detroit office of the Michigan Department
of Social Services tanked over the latest statistics and said :

"We added about SO new workers in the past month just to help handle
food stamps. If this unemployment trend continues, we're going to have quite

problem without some kind of emergency action."

Mrs. Cutsnot.m. I would just like to say ill conclusion. and I think
Congressman Ford will agree with me. that in view of the fact that
the economic squeeze is being felt Very deeply by thousands of families
that live in public housing projects across this country, thus placino.
them in a position of not hei able to make a contribution to the
tax rolls, sup.plemented by th fact that thov are livinrr on property
that. is ontaxable. iyyould .eem to me these would be enough to
metta on this committ4e 1:ecnnsitler the entire nuek ion of impact
aid i Mar as the economy of this country now stands.

r Congressman Ford has said, I think that we are beginning to
understand and see a few things that Orhaps were not so visible oven
just last y-ear.

I.just want to thank von. Dr. GifTord, and your sides for coming
here today to testify before the committee.

nor remarks are on record as an attempt to deliberate on somethilo.
that is relevant andsvekningful in light of what is happening in our
Nation today.

We will have inlhe record some of the major concerns of the big
cities.

ank you very much for appearing here today.
:IS -ft

8 2
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Dr. GIFFORD. Thank you.
Mrs. CHISHOLM. The committee now stands adjourned.

°[Whereupo at 1:-13 p.m., the committee adjourned, to reconvenel
at the call of th Chair.]

[Information submitted for inclusion in Ihe,reeord,follows :]

EDUCATION COMMISSION OF THE ,STATES,
tes Denver, Colo., March 6, 1975.

Jinn, CARL D. PERK INS,
Chairman, Committee on Education and Labor,
Hou8e of /?e.presentatircs, Wash hryton, D.C.

DEAR Ms. CHAIRMAN: It is my understanding that the Committee has held
at lease one hearing on the status and implementation of the' ainendments to
Public Law 874 which were included in Public Law 113-380. One of these, which
rnixes the-prohibition on states including impact aid in school finance equali-
zation programs, is of considerable importance to the efforts under way in maw
states to foster school fina,pce reform. Senator Harder of Kansas submitted
a statement on this issue with which we concur. Because ECS is working with a
nUmber of states to foster reform efforts, I am taking the liberty of writing
to you about this matter.

The Office of Education Pstill in the process of developing regulations to im-
glement Section 5(d) (3) of P.L. 874. It has issued a "concept paper" and has
held a number of meetings with representatives of state educational agencie,
and others concerning this matter. In the process. it appears that the intent of the
Congress in amending this section of the law is being lost. When-this matter was
considered by your Committee and by the conferees, it *as cur understanding
that your intent was to allow states to consider impact aid payments to LEAs in
the context of equalization programs ',Tirbleb reflect the relative need and, rt
sources of the local agent in other words, to permit states to eliminate the dis-
equalizing effects of 87 'nds. If a state finance program through on means or
another allocates state s to districts in a manner designed to equalize the
ability of those distr provide educational services, impact aid must be
included as a local ou , or the impacted districts end tip' with a windfall
at the ex use th her taxpayers of the state.

In thiYtgtcxt,otext. i as our understanding at the time that P. L. 380 was passed
that the so-called deeds" language which was added by the conferees was in-
tended,to define ualization, as well as to prescribe a means for computing the
permissibbi inclusion of impact aid in state systems.

In its eoncept paper and discussion with state officials, the Office of Educa-
tion has taken a different view of Congr imial intent. OE's posttrre is that
the ConarlIst Intended, to give the Comm Orr of Education- complete author-
ity to define equalizNtion and that only '.state programs as conform to his
definition will he permitted to consider any impact aid,* and then only to the
degree allowed by the Meedli formula. The legislative history cited to support
this' view is the language in the House Committee Report, which indicates the
Committee's assumption that this provision would be of limited appliat;
The i-nyocluction of this two-step. approach to .fhaplementation of the law
makes the whole- thing much more complleated than is necessary. Our isforma-
tion indicates that only fotfr" states. Kansas, New Mexico, North Dailorn and
Maine. preset make provision under state law for consideration of impact
a id pa ym he calculation of state aid. Accordingly, under any interpreta-
tion of t only four states would Tirip,4,1111, stliiiitssl. Section 5(d)
is onl-c winissive and will have effect in 'an other state only after acti
that te's legislature. However. it iv Popo t tipt there be' a clear state-
men of Federal policy and law in order t te 'legislators may deal 'with
these issues in a rational manner-rather than lug to guess what position the
Office Education is doing to take.

I beli we that an"apPraisal of this matter will indicate that the 41Plines
now be az. contemplated by the Office of Education will' result in confusion and
in Currently under consideration is the imposition of a standard which

a s. a maximum Variation 211(7', in per rm./di exondintres between the dis-
trict of the fifth bereentile inci-ihat of file 95th percentile. If a state plantmet this

'It test, the Meeds iormula would then be applied district-by-district to determine the
omount of impact hid which could:be considered.
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Certainly, the issue should be -judged on a district basis because impact aid
goes to districts rather than states and this is the only raiiimal .ay the issue"
can be considered. However, the use of the 20% standard could mean that OE`
would allow impact aid payments to be considered in a stale with a 20% varia-
thin and not at all hi a state with a variation. This does not make much
sense. A much more logical approach is to do what the law says. and allow
states to count impact aid in equalization formulas to the extent to which they
tquniize. i.e., apply the, Nleeds formula. By this course the applictition of the
law would be governed by the result, i.e., the degree of eqUalization thus achieved.

I am writing to you with the thought that the Committee will be involved in
discussions of this matter. We would be happy to Arrange for a group of state
legislators and school finaneepeople to meet with you and other tnetuhers,of the
Conunitte to air these issues. if you think it wpuld be helpful.

There are two very ironic features of OE's polsition. The first is that the in-
trpretation being given to the law by the Office, of Education is ostensibly
designed to ':protect" impacted districts at the same time it is proposed to

"drastically teduce the funding of the program. The second irony is that the
way,Sectitin 5 of P.L. is structured the penalty to be imposed is a state
Uiligrani includes impact aid in violation of Federal restrictions is to withhOld
impact aid from the district to which it is.being charged. Thus, the Federal
'Goternrnent's penalty rung. against the district it is trying to protect.

' WS has no desire to see impacted districts penalized or mistreated; indeed.
'Op 'believe that the impact aid program serves a valid and usefid function.
Our only concern is that states have the latitude to mesh impact aid with state
aid in creating equitable financial systems. If a meeting 9f knowledgeable state
people with the Committee would be helpful, let me know

Sincerely yours,
4VENDELL H. PIERCF..

rEmeoutive Director.

THE COUNCIL OF THE GREAT CITT SCHOOLS,
Warshington, D.C., February 27. 1975.

Hon. CARL D. Pzicarsts,
Chairman, House Education and Labor Committee,
1-.S Home of Representatives,
Wdehington, D.C.
, DEAR Ma. CHAIRMAN :" infbrtiinatly, Dr. Arthur Lehne of the Chicago Public
Schools can not appear before the Subcommittee on Elementary. Secondary. and
Vocational Education this morning because he had to represent his school 'sys-
tem before the Illinois State begislature. However. I did talk with him on Tuesday
a 11 d 1 would' like to share with you some of his observations and concerns as well
as those of his colleagues about the impacraid program in FY especially
regarding public housing funds.

BUDGET REQUEST FOR FISCAL YEAR 147a

The Administration's impact aid budget proposal is canons. to the least,
to the fiscal needs of the large city schools. To absorb 5';', -of their entitlements,
under impact aid will mean a loss of at least 5k tbillion dollars of revenues
just considering federally related and public housing children. This is uncon-
scionable considering that districts stIch as Los Angeles, New York City. and
Atlanta. are faced with staggering projected budget deficits for,next year. We'
have attached a table of the' 'ringlet of the "absorptions" to this letter. This
proposal needs to be strongly rejected.

EQUALIZATION.

Because of the concern oir the Congress about the IIPP(1R, of children living in,
`N impoverished arc's. the public housing funds under impact should be directed

at the specific needs of neightiorInnul schools serving low-rent Public housing
students. This is a hi tegorical grant program to meet ,speeial needs. These fonds
will not go into the general budget. Therefore, category C public housing funds
.1°111(14e and must be exempted from the imptiet aid equalizatbm provisions.

8 4
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'The' general feeling of the large city systains we have Talked to is Ilia; the
-1111pac.t funds from public housing should. have maximum flexibility In their use.
This does trot that funds shook! be put into a principal's "slush- fond.
but Wait they should be used for a variety of purposes based 11)4011 the 11.4.41, .11'1

the budding site to u loch 111 hale been allocated. 5511411 is not hassled is higlal
restricted anal sta.citic regulations such, as those governing Title I 111101s. We
must' consider tfllowing each school district to submit to its Stata Department a
spending plait to moo the'specitied needs of the school 11101 t114, viiildrell tit he
served, and to ryach onrete objectives. In Los Angeles ha' !let roil these filial,
might be used to provide a safe and decent learning environment fur their
children; in Alinnapodis flollarsmight he !Ned fp segse 'children In a special

,retoling program. The Congress in the FAIncation .11nendinai ,of 1972 passed
an Indian Education Act which. like the Ptildie1"1141ug . was an PlItiti"-

,fitent program with specified purposes. We would hope to hayi, similar latitude in
vne operat ban or prograw4 in public houseing ititeas.

Mr. Chairman, the cities are ph:used with this Committee's work last year in
ionftarene on the public housing preavislons of impact aid. We feel that the
compromises 11.1111d were fair. We have been pleased and grateful also with
the Chairman's continued support of public honsing funding in the past as tharl-
inented III his testimony before the Labor-HEW Appropriations Sulwonintittee of
the House In 1973 and 1D74.

If there,is any further information you or the' Committee may need, or COIN
merits you would like to reeeive, please feel free to call on Inc or Dr. 1.44ine
upon hr Herschel Fort of the 'Detroit Public tii140)15 for help, 11'e will bat work-
ing r7agether On these part ivala r provisions for the eonii ilg year.,

Olive, aga in, our thanks to you and the Committee. ,
Sincerely,

SA NI B. I I l'SK.
E.rl'eati ricr-Pre.vid,

Enclosure.

COUNCIL OF THE GREAT GIT,Y.SCHOO STIMATta IMPACT OF 5 PERCENT ABSORPTION ON 27 LARGE CITY
SCHOOL SYSTEMS

Atladta
Baltimore
Boston
Bufta lo_

Loss of "8"
revenues

1362,296
1.211,193

278.772
98.221

Loss of public
housing at 25

percent

5753. 173
102,490.
153.230
522.821

Total loss of
anticipated

revenues

S1. 115, 769
1, 313, 991

732.002
621.048

Chicago 993. 916 1, 000, 858 1194. 774

Cleveland. 322. 071 '503. 582 -825. 656

Dade County I, 468. 863 1211, 755 1.680 618
Dallas 365,412 425.676 790.488

Denver 1, 780. 878 197. 312 1, 978. 190

Detroit .
174,317 609.822 1, 084, 134

Houston 311 421 187,210 498.661

Loup Beach .
1! 384, 718 25. 701 1, 110,149

Los Angeles- 3, 018. 646 912, 273 3,9:0 919
Memohis 572.201 371, 200 913. 44ft

'Milwaukee 169. 882 186.199 356 081

Minneanolis 201.158 136.531 317.992

New Orleans 210,435 819.533 1 029.968
New York City . , 5, 2111 032 7. 729 182 12 919. 214

Oakladd 775.650 311,845 1 087 195

Philadelphia.
Pittsburgh. .

2, 265, 122.
12.5.568

I, 787. 179
696.203

4 052,101
821.771

Portland 290. 886 258, 191 519, 077

St. Louis 314, 976 323, 799 . 6'8,775
Sat Diego 6. 835, 4/141 77. 823 6, 913. 1.07

San Francisco... 1,491,633 228.128 1.720 061

Toledo : 67,269 127,387 194 656'

Washington, D C 4. 338. 016 690, 816 5. 028.162

1 Miami only. -
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STATEMENT OF IION. NIcKAY, A ItEPRESI. NTATIN I,: IN CoNGREsS
',FICUS' THE STATE or rrAtt

\1r, Chairman, I ii.ppreciateihe opportunity to present to this Committee !ion le
reactions and some coneilriis I have as to proposed regulations governing appli-
A.at ion Of S,M'tiotf :11 ii till) of S74.

As was emphasized oxer and over again last year, Minn I' 1...M71 was amended
to allow states to consider impact aid payment: as local resource.: under rrlain
conditions, Congress Willits to encourage ,:tals To equalize education among their
.01001 iNst`ricts.' And, we want to assure states that have 'gone ahead and
equalized educational finance that their systems will not be thrown off balance
'by 11 restrictive and inflexible inquiet aid law,

It is lippropritite that impact aid monies be counted as local resources --which,
I'SSeutially, they are --where a state has equalized educational expenditure to
compensate for disparate local restairees.

However, I a111 concerned that under the concepts presented thus far by Ii \C,
states will be allowed to reduce their aid to bald districts receiving imptictThid
monies despite wide disparity in tax bases and per pupil expnditures for edu-
eation. IIE\\' appears to have interpreted the language of 51d i i'31 broadly. with
an intent to elamrage states to move toward equalization. There are a number
of ays inn Which states can come under the equalization umbrella, according to

' the proposals set forth in the eoncept paistr on this matter. It Is any view
that. in interpreting the :ifit (3) language so broadly, IIENV is not following
the intent of CongresA. \Vhat is needed is a tight interpretation which will allow

' state: with complete equalization to take impact monies into consideration
, when computing 'state aid to education, but will not penalize impacted districts

high rely on 874 funds to compensate for low tax bases and inability to
raise enough money through mill levies.

In its concept paper. HEW has proposed a standard whereby a state may
qua;Ify undef 51d1 if thmie is no more than a 20 percentile difference in
amount Of revetilie per pupil between districts, under the state's equalization for-
mula. This standard is far too broad. It Witt allow states to rapture, at state level,
the funds that go to districts to compensate fort the federal presence in those
districts.

What I believe the Congress was trying to insur when this amendment to P.L.
`14 passed last year was that these Pl.. 514 fu ds not go through the states
li'e's such states have for/mil:is that attempt t Baltic the total education
programnot just maintenance and operation, and not just a minimum per
paiil expenditure that allows wealthy districts to continue to enjoy to vastly
superior isinational program. /tee:Inge of the many ditTerent equalization formu-
las iinployNt it was impossible t pass an amendment that defined
-eqoalizat, .; for purposes fn. the 5(fli (3) exemption. That task has been left

!tut the intent of Coni,..ss is Hear. (tidy states with emilization for-
mula, that take into account the ?al resources of a school district should he
able to rapt fire l'.I.. X74 funds at the stnte level.

A discussion of the Utah school equalization formula may b,instructive in
,highlighting some of the particular prohlms of the approach it forth hi the
IIF'.NV concept paper. l'tah is equalized with 2s, mills for maintenance and opera-
tion. which guarantees a certain minimum expenditure per pupil and a minimum
led tax rate. There is an additional 10 mill voted loval leeway that is partially
equalized. The remaining fluids that go into the basic cslueation program. the
capital outlay program. and the voted leeway program are not equalized. Thus,
there are serious disparities expenditures per pupil from district to district.
NA it It the wealthiet districts oviding the highest per pupil expenditure. Districts
with lower assessed volt ions have to make a' greater tax effort to generate
fhoozh looney to ed1/11 to their students, where:), in districts with greater
assessed valuation. a more modest tax effort will generate sufficient funds. A I
mill increase in the voted leeway raises anywhere from $.3.22 Ivor pupil in Davis
County and in \Veber Comity I heavily inusioted districts to Ail.M in Jordan
nil S:11.7,5 ill Salt Lake City. Impact payment-a are not "gravy." They are
necessary compensations for the lark of a property tax has and they voinprise
critically important part of thesee.chool districts' budgets..

School superintendents from irnpactell districts have told me that to (01111591-
,4We for the loi4s of impact funds, impacted districts would have to levy anywhere

<4.
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from two to nine milk To impose such a burden on these districts was not, in my
view, the intent of Congress in amending sevtion 51 d) 121.

eige. I would urge the Commissioner to promulgate regulations which will protect
impacted school districts-from loss of 1'. L. 574 monies where the state equaliza-
tion program is not one which equalizes for the total educational program and
does not reflect all of the resources available to a local district.

BOARD OF EDITATION OF NIONTOOMERY r01' NTY,
Rock ri lie, Maryland, February .20, 1975.

DOD. CARL 0. PERK IN :It.
Chairman, Howe Cornmit tee on Education and Labor,
U.S. House of Representatives, Washington, D.C.

DEAR REPRESENTATIVE PERKINS : On behalf of this school system I want to bring
to your awareness the substantial adverse financial impact,that the education
amendments of 1974 will cause to taxpayers in this county. We are pleased that
you have scheduled a special committee hearing on February 27 about the antici-
pated effect of this legislation on Impact Aid to school systems throughout the
country. I requ&tt that this letter tie made a matter of record at that hearing and
also that, if additional hearing's are scheduled to receive testimony beyond the
.limited number of speakers you can hear on February 27, we be permitted to pre-
sent more detailed testimony.

Our understanding is that the special hearing is primarily to seer; clarification
from the Commissioner of Education and others in I'SOF. about the guidelines-
which will be followed in the implementation of to education amendments of
1974. Because of some apparent confusion about this legislation and its effect
on the Impact Aid Program, we believe this hearing will serve a very useful
purpose.

In order to try to assess the financial impact in Maryland from the changes in
the level of financial support the impact Aid Program, members of the
superintendent's staff obtained pertinent data from several Maryland school
systems. The data are predicated on a per-pupil amount of $832 which reflects the
current level of payment plus a 10 per cent increase factor in the FY 1975 pro-
gram. Attachment A summarizes the projected impact between the existing pro-
visions in the program and those under Tier I and Tier II. It is readily apparent
that these systems, which are typical of many school systems throughout tIn7
United States. would experience a devastating reduction In federal aid unless
Some changes are brought about. To illustrate the impact on this county, under'
Tier. I we would love about $6.5 million and -under Tier II approximately $5.0
million. For the reasons described below, we view is reduction as most in-
equitable. The already heavily burdened taxpayers In the county very likely
would ruled to make up the revenue loss through higher local taxes in the absence
of any promise of a higher level of either state or federal aid.

A word about Impact Aid in this particular county may ke, helpful to you and
other committee persons. Because of its comparative wealth. Mthitgomery younty
has been cited by federal officials as an unworthy recipient of Impact Mil. This
is regrettable ast one considers the plight of the taxpayers in this county in rela-
tion to: (1) the rather steady decline in the percentage of federal aid received,.
and (2) the removal fromthe tax rolls of federal property which, in turn, consti-
tutes about R. Der cent of the value of all assessed property.

Attachment B summarizes by source the Muffing of operating-budgets over the
decade from FY 1960 through FY 1975. While the amount front federal sources
(the hulk of which :$5.9 millionis frimn Impact Aid) has increased about $2.0
million over the period, the per cent has decreased from 6.7 to 3.0. The table also
shows a significant decline (from 19.0 to 17.4 per cent) in state funding. The
obvious result Is that the county fiscal authorities have been required to fund the
bulk of the added cost for education from local sources. It is significant that the
local share has increased from about 68 per cent to nearly 74 per cent.

Impact Aid funds continue to be very helpful as budgets are funded. However.
yob and other federal legislators need to understand that as of July 1. 1974. the
assessed value of all federal property in this county on a 50 per cent of market
Value level was $301.534,820. If- the current $2.53 per $100 tax levy could he
applied on this property, it would produce revenue of $7,636.369. Since the current
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level of Impact Ald Is only $5,87:1,080, It I.t obvious that local taxpayers must make

up the loss factor. Stated another way, if this federal land was owned by (11111-

Inertial interests, the proceeds from real estate taxes would increase a net effect

amount of about $1.8 million.
This information indicates beyond question that the Impact Aid proceeds to

Montgomery are Justified. The justice of the Impact Aid Program lies in the frict
that most school costs are borne by the property tax paid on residential and

commercial property. Itt :Montgomery County a very large owner of comnareial
property Is the federal government. ()Hier employers pay property tax on their
property curl that money supports the schools. The federal government slimild

accept this same fair responsiliiiity where it owns large real property holdings.
thus, It is only fair for the federal government to pay local property tax or in
some other mariner to do the equivalentPublic Law S74 is the velricle for doing

this.
The I'.S. Office of Education has conducted two extensive studies of P.L. (74

and both have concluded the program should continue. The 1965 Stanton! St udy
said In part : "Thus, we conclude that P.L. 574 is a defensible, though somewhat

unusual, piece of federal legislation ; that it is properly conceived in terms of
relieving burdens imposed upon school districts that educated federal pupils ..."
The-1969 Battelle Study said in pa,rt : "The federal government should continue to
provide a program of school aksistance in federally affected areas. The basic
features of the current program are sound. The ba,;:ic mechanism of the current
program . . . is sound. It Is capable of providing aVieusonable approximation of
the federal Impact upon a district .

We will appreciate the inclusion of this letter in the record of the February 27
hearing. If subsequent he'arinps are scheduled on this legislation, which will have
a devastating impact on many school gystems unless amended, we will appre-
ciate the opportunity to testify. Meantime, should your staff have any questions
about the information in this letter, please let us know. We are hopeful that you
will release the results of this hearing to affected rhool systems as early as
possible.

Sincerely yours,

Enclosures.

88}

THOMAS S. ISRAEL,
President.
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OVERSIGHT HEARINGS ON THE IMPACT AID LAWS
AND TESTIMONY ON H.R. 5181

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9, 1975

1-1ousE 11F RiKeitiEsENTATtyr.s,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON EI.E31EN TAM', SECONDARY,

AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION or THE
CommrrEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,

. tmh n g ton ,

The subcolZmittee met at 9:43 a.m., pursuant to call, in room 2175,
Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Carl D. Perkins (chairman of
the subcommittee) presiding.

Members present: Representatives Perkins, Ford, Meeds, Lehman,
Blouin, Risenhoover, Zeferetti, Miller, Mottl and Goodling

Staff members present :John F. Jennings, counsel ; Thomas R. Jolly,
counsel; and Charles W. Radcliffe, minority counsel.

Chairman P.Eaxixs. The committee will come to order.
A quorum is present.
The Subcommittee on Elementary, Secondary, and Vocational Edu-

cation is conducting a hearing today on H.R. 5181 which would delay
until October 1, 1976, the effective date for the implementation of var-
ious amendments to the impact aid program, Public Law .874, adopted
by Congress last summer in the education amendments of 1974, Public.
Law 93-380.

Those amendments.in Public Law 93-380would have caused a sub-
stantial restructuring of the impact aid program. Their original effec-
tive date however was delayed until July 1, 19'75 so that the Depart-
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare wLmild have sufficient time to
analyze the amendments and to produce data by school district showing-
Congress the results of those amendments and how they would affect
the individual impacted school districts throughout the country.

I introduced 111.R. 5181 because the administration has failed to carry
out its responsibilities in collecting that data and in implementing
those amendments.

We learned from our oversight, hearing on impact aid conducted on
February 27 that the Commissioner of Education did na, feel his
office could fully those programs by July 1 this year.

Then we felt that we should get busy and delay the effective date of
these amendments.

That conclusion is understanda e since the Office of Education did
not conduct. any special surveys of s ool districts up until that date in
order to determine the effects of those nendments.

Nor did the Office of Education asst any additional personnel to
the impact aid office to assist in'that task.

(8.5)
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Nor he administ rat ion submitted final 'regulations to the Con-
gress t imphunent t !lose amendments.

I drafted and int rolluced ) 51S1 because of t hose failings of the
()nice of FA.Itil'at ion.

I ani pleased t o say t h a t as a result of Il. . ..-)1S1 Lying 11101)(111(141 the
()like of Education has fillalls' produced 4; une statistics and has sent
final regulations on inipact aid to the Congress.

But Roth of these things \veil. (lone on liondav of this weelt Which
is less than S5 days until the flew amendments arc to go into effect,

11'e are here today to see what various witnesses lute to say about
these aot ions and short I LIZ. 51S1

Text of 51S1 follows ; I

51.S1, 94th ('ong., 1st HeHH.I

A BILL To /MIMI(' the Education Amendments of 1974 to blur the tlfeett re date ofcertain amendments to the Set of September 30, 1950 1'0dd. 1.aw 574, Eighty first',,ngrvss), and for other purposed

Be it snarled 61 I he Sunale rear! lion.ve Ifrpremen re.r of the 1.0i fed .`;fale.,
Amcrica Ia rongres8 a.rxembled, 'Theft (II I section 31 bi of tin' .'10 of Scpteln-

lier 30, 1950 (Public LIINV 574. Eighf.:71irst ('ongress) is amended by striking ()tit
"July 1. 1975" and luserting "October 1. 1976".

(b) Section 314(C) ( 3) of the Education Arilendments of 1974 Is amended to
read as folhms:

"13) The arlieruhripnts made by this .subsevtion shall take effect with respect
to the fiscal year ending June 30, 1075, and the fiscal year ending June 30. 1976,
tad with respect to the period beginning July 1, 1976, and ending September 30,
1976.".

SEC. 2. (a) The paragraph which immediately follows the amendments made
by section 305(a) ( 3) of the Education Amendments of. 1974 is amended by
striking oat "The by paragraphs (1) and 12) of subsection
(a ) shall he effective on null with respect to appropriations for fiscal ycnr:
beginning on 1111(r after July 1, 1977)," and inserting in lieu thereof "The amend-
ments made by paragraphs 1) and (2) of subsection (a ) shall take effect on
and with respect to appropriations for fiscal years beginning on and after Octo-
ber 1. 1976,".

(b) The first sentence of subparagraph (11) of the paragraph (2) NVII lit:-
mein:Indy follows the paragraph immediately following the amendments made
by section 305(a) (3) of the Education Amendments of 1)174 is amended by strik-
ing out "July 1..1975" and inserting in Ihm thereof "October 1. 1075".

SEC, 3, (n1 The amendment made by subsection (I)) shall take effect on the
Ante of enactment of this Act with respect to appropriations for fiscal years end-
ing prior to October 1. 1976,

(i)) Section 5(c) of the Act of September 30, 1950 (Public fAiw 574, Eighty-
first (congress) is amended to read as follows:

" ( c ) ( 1 ) If the SUMS appropriated for any fiscal year for making payments
under this title are not sufficient to pay in full the total amounts whiehIte com-
missioner estimates'all local educational agencies will he entitled to receive under
this title for such year, the Commissioner shall

''(A) ) determine the part of the entitlement of each such local educa-
tional agency which is attributable to determinations under subsections (a)

I and ( hi of section 3 of the number of children who reside on, or resided with
a parent employed on, property which is part of a low -rent 'housing project
assisted under the United States Housing Act of 1937. section 516 of the
Housing Act of 1949, Or part It or title ill of the Economic Opportunity Act
of 1964, and (Ii) pay to each such local educational agency an arnontrf-which
bears the same ratio to $63.000,000 of such stints as the part of the entitle-
ment ofl that local edheationai agency determinist under NM:clause (I) hears
to the total amount of the parts of the entitlements of all the local educa-
tional agencies determined under sulwlause (I) :

"( R ) In the case where such sums are in excess of $63,000,000, shall aun-
cote such excess, other than so much of such excess as he estimates may be
required for carrying out the provisions of section 11. alining sections 2, 3,
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and 4(a) in the proportion that the amount he estimates to be required
under each such section bears to the total estimated to be required under
all such sections, except that the ('onitilis.sioner shall not take Into considera-
tion any part of any entitlement determined under subelause it of clause
IA). The amount so allocated to any such setion shall be available for
jai merit of a percentage of the Itinomit to which each local educational
agency is entitled under such setion,Such itercentage shall he equal to the
Im.rcentage which the amount alloated to a section under this clarrie is of
the attattint to which all such agencies are entitled under such section. For
the purppses of this clause, in determining the amount to which (cacti local
educational agency is entitled under section 3. the Commissioner shall In-
-chide any increases under paragraph 14) of section (c) thereof, and shall
exclude any part of any entitlement determined under subelause I i I of clstiust(AI and

"I(') In the CUSP where the stuns available for albwal ion under clause I It I
for any fiscal year exceishthe annaitit necessary to fully satisfy cqititletnents
for which allocations will be niade under such clause. pity to each local
educational agency an amount wtnich INIrs the same ratio to such excess: IS
the part of the entitlement of that agency determined tinder subclause

1 i I
of clause 1 A which remains after the payments tinder suisause Iii) of
such clause hears to the total amount of the parts of the entitlements of all
the local educational agencies detertnimst under such subleause II) which
remain after the payments under such sublanse I

c2; The columtssion shall determine that part of the tmtitlement of each
local educational agency for each fiscal year which is attributable to determina-
tions under subsect buil (a) and tit of section 3 of the number of children who
reside on or resided w itif at parent employed on, property which is a part of, a
lo -rent housing project assisted under the foiled States !lousing Act of 1937,
section 511; of the Housing Act of 1949. or part it of titlq,. Ill of the Economie
cIpportnnity Act of 11111,4, and the amount of the payment to each such agency
which is SO determin(s1 shall be used for special programs and projects designed
to 111144 the special educational nisqls of educationally deprived children front
lo -income families.

St.c. 1. pal The amendment made by subsection (b) shall take effect on the
date of the enactment of this Act with restost to appropriations fur fiscal years
ending prior to October 1, 1978.

i lc) Section 3(c) of the Act of Septemler 30. 11)50 (Public Law 174, Eighty-
first Congress) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new para-
graph :

"(11) (AI The amount of the entit4entent of any local (sluctitional agency under
this section for any tiscca) year with respect fir handicapped children and children
With ,ISS'ItiV learning disabilities for /I determinationis made under sub-
,41,(1 ion (111 (2, or (to (3) and for whom such local educational agency Is' pro-
viding a program designed to meet the special educational and related needs
of ,aa.11 children shall he the amount determined under paragraph (1l with
respect ti, knell children for such thical year.multiplied by 150 Isr centlitn.

"1 Fur the purposes of subparagratiti (A I. programs designed to meet the
special educational and rIklated needs of such children shall he consistent with
criteriirbst a Wished tinder subparagraph ( CI.

"(J.') The Commissioner shall by regulation estaldlsh criteria for n4'sviring
that programs (including preschorti programs) provided by local educational
agencies for children with respect to whom this sithparagraph applies are of
sulli-ient size. scope and quality (taking into consideration the special edlica-
tional needs of such children) as to give reasonable promise of suhstantial prog-
ress toward' meeting those needs. and in the implementation of such regulations
the Coninik-ionor shall consult with persons in charge of special education pro-
grams for handicapped children in the educational agency of the State in which
such local educational agency is located.

'IT» For the purpose of this tuthpar'agraph the term ' handicapped children'
has the same meaning as specified in section 602(1 ) of the Education of the.
Handicapped Act and the term 'children with specific learning disabilities' has
the same meaning, as specified in section 602 (15 ) of SI14.11 Act."

5. The paragraptf which immediately follows the amendments made by sec-
tion 05(a1 (3) of the Education Amendments of 1974 is amended by inserting
"( hitt) immediately before the first sentence thereof.



Chairman Pmaiiii Ns. Our first witnesses will be representatives of
the impaet 'urea schools.

I want to call around at this time Dr. II. David Fish, special proj-
ects director, San Diego City schools. accompanied by Mr. 'month;
Hobo, director of Federal programs. NIontgontery. Aht., public ',Amok.
Mr. Sam Husk, Council of the Great Cities Schools and Mr. Frederick
J. Weintraub, Council for Exceptional 'hildren.

Come around to the table, all of you.
You start out, Dr. Fish.
I Prepared statement of II. David Fish fo ows:]

CREPARED STATEMENT OF DR. II. RAPID FISH, PRESIDENT-ELECT, AND DIRECTOR OF

SPECIAL-PROJECTS, SAN DIEGO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

On behalf of Impact Area Schools, I want to thank jou for the opportunity
to appear before-you today to offeecomments on H.R. 5181 and its relationship to
Public Law 93-380 and the Impact Aid Program.

Efforts over the years to reform the ImiSact Aid Program were rewarded only
last year with the passage of Public Law 93-380. the Education Amendments of
1974. The rewording, however, appears to be a mixed and unknown blessing be-
cause the Amendments have brhught confusion to school administrators, misin-
formation and unreliable data to both this Committee and the 17.S. Office of 'Edu-
cation. and concern to many ,on what the actual effect will be on local school
districts.

The program has been extended to two major student classifications, those liv-
ing in low rgnt housing and handicapped students from military families par-
ticipating in approved programs. Neither of these groups- has been completely
counted before. School districts can conduct surveys next year which will supply
information as accurate as the current count of federally connected students: but.
it must be remembered that many districts have never reported low rent housing
students and that many more districts with low rent housing have never par-
ticipated in the Impact Aid Program. Guidelines have not yet been published on
these categorical programs and other parts of the program as modified by P.L.
93-380, so school districts do not know how the funtf can be used. Adding these
important programs in FY 1976 is as much change s the program can manage
at the state and federal levels.

The reform also removed or changed many minor but extremely important
sections of Impact Aid. On a national scale the changes seem insignificant how-
ever, to school districts affected the result can be financially disastrous. As an
example. Section 2, a special program for districts that-lost a substantial por-
tion of their tax base to federal installations. would cost only all estimated $11
million in FY 1976; however, for the districts involved the loss of funds for next
-year is a major immediate problem. Also while the provisions for school flistrirt.
experiencing a sudden increase in federal activity may apply only in a few limited
eases, the people in those communities -may really regret the disappearance of
this very minor section from the program. Finally. there is some question whether
early or emergency payments can be made to those heavily unmated districts
whtch need Impact Aid funds to begin the school year. These real difficulties
taken together show dislocations that mfty he just the most obvious problems.
Other serious inequities may become apparent only when the new law goes into .
operation. because the data have not been developed.priOr to implementation.

The current acute financial condition of school districts allows no room for
experimentation. Putting the law into effect and then wafting for the results to
surface as fiscal prohlems could create terrible local situatIons.°We do not claim
that we have found all of the problem areas nor do we presume to suggest correc-
tions at this time. The main point, we believe. is to indicate the need for the o

one-year delay of certain of these Amendments to.allow the 1.S. Office of Educa-
tion to adequately advise Congress of the effects on local school districts.

The local school districts do not know how to estimate income under the new.,
1 We have found a great amount of confusion among school administrators
as they attempt to compote the amounts that will be (Inc their districts in to
cn ing year tinder the various categories as defined by P.L. 93-380. The attached
data, using FY 1975 as a comparison base. was emnplied from worksheets filled .
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in by local school districts. In a majority of cases correction adjustments had to
he made because of misunderstanding of rates, tiothorization amount and ap-
propriation sums as they relate to the new categories aril the tier system of
funding.

Some districts are enclosing letter.; of distress with the returned worksheets.
Comments range from outright disbelief that Congress really intended so drastic
a cutback to expressings of the extreme corrective action required at the local
level to either replace lost fonds or reduce educational programs. Many local
districts are very hard pressed as the combined effects of inflation on what they
purchase and recession on local tax income are forcing them Into Ileticit positions.

The data attached to this statement was compiled with the 111,11) of the office of
Education which supplied correct marking listw-tual adjusted local contribution
rates as %yell as administrative guidance required to secure correct information.

ticlos)I districts returned worksheets to Lance Eldred. president of the Im-
pact Area Schools, for review and correction using FY 1975 AIL% and k'Y 1975
Vcal contribution rates. The total 1.11:4 If education used is also FY 11)75. The re-
cap includes data received prior to April 2, 1975, and Is listed by state and con-
gressional district.

Scanning these statistics will show-that the (Asses far outnumber gains in the
"..'difference" column when the New Law Tler 2" is compared to the ''Old Law"
present level of, funding. No so-called "111)1(1 hartniess provisions" have been ap-
plied ass each requires a separate caletilution based On additional information.
In some of the cases the losses will not appear too greatwhen compared to the
total rust of education; however. in today's tight education budigets any loss of
federal income will directly affect the quality of education through reductions In
personnel hired and.hnoks aid :.1111)10i1.1.; purehased.

The column labeled -Administration 5,', Iteduction on T.c.E." reports the-es-
timated reduction in Impact .\ id funds if the Administration's proposal for fur-
ther changes lu the !Motet Aid Program were to be enacted into law. We have
used the last column to compare to the column labeled "New Law Tier 2" as an
indication of loss to 1.11111 district and have placed an asterisk next to each stun
in the column If that diSt Het is entirely eliminated from Impact .kid under
the 5 per cent proposal.

\ \e believe that we have sufficient data front the school districts to warrant
support of the trill 1111W before you. Surely We delay of one year can only show
that this Congress Is convertiosl about the orderly and non-destructive adjustment
of the Impact Aid Law.

The author of the 1)111 has seen to the protection of the new seol:orts providing
for handicapped programs and low rent housing children. The addition or these
new programs should go forward: but, implementing them %%ill false a major
effort. At the present time W1, do not believe that the'S.\ F'.\ office in the Office of
Educathai has been provided t 1'1,41111'14.S: to 111'W tasks.

Although. at first glam10. it might appear that this hill is taking the most
coAt1y provision of the new and old versions of Impact Aid. we ".:1 tit to looint
out sumo unique features of the new law. The basic :1,6a)roprint ion must include
two of the "hold harmless' tro% isio I!, tl1, std a II 'wie relating to military base
closings iind the one providing for all orderly !phase dow u In out of (list rots that
are dependent on funding for students ineligible ender the new program. . \t this
tittle we ;ire very dal itais of dory estimate of the rust of funtlittL; this Tier 2 and
"hold ha rolless- entithinat \Ve know that the low rent housing statistics have
!wen derived only from districts that have participated in the ltnpnet .\ id Pro-
gram in prior years and many reporting districts in our survey have informed
us that their estimates are eNtrmely Also the ntl'olifililz htlrillionl.Ped
students and the related tate,zorieal provisions have not 1114.11 111:1111.. "*Itt.-
tors are important beente,s, any iletrilltli11g miscalculations are compounded as the
Narituts "hold hartnly,,,s- are I oitipitted. 'AY1, believe tint in estimating the euto-
of, the new law We re looking:up a imuitita in %% hose 1(111 11n1.1 l,.(2 Unfor-
tunately for all impact aid school districts unless enough money is appropriated
to get a certain point, then they fall Ali the way Intel; tIoN%It to a 111111 ice IPV1.1s
rtulor the 93-3s0 provkitms unless all of the seond tier of payments are

funded. none a it can he tut id.
Sown! distr ets cannot afford the :ratable of insufficient funding at the Tier 1

level. 'Even with Tier'_' funding and the 111) or 41 per cent "1114 Intrudes, pro-
teetIon, most stays)] (1,istricts will be III,ine incono, losses Nett will result in
layoffs at a time Of 1lisla 11/II`nli'illY1111.1.1t. The Hi! before you, le,wever, provides
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'even it !Mire PIO (1)11.1pr01111,44 111 Clint final congressional determination on the
Amendments in Public Lim* 1170 :040 :4111111 not go into effect unrtl tl Department
of Health, Education; anti IN'elfa re has IrroNided data stitfli ient enough tor
rotigre,s to insure that Its true intent regarding federal aid I1.1 these programs
is accomplished.e 3.0iir favorable :lethal on this proposal. Thank you for your considera-
tion. It we 4.110 he of further assistance, Ise are ready to do so. Thank you.

State and school district

Congres-
sional

District Old law

1971 75
$

Actrn,n,s-
, Fatal trot on

-esi:nixted 5 percent
Cost of reduction

flew law lint 2 Difference education on ICE

ALABAMA

Baldwin County 1 35. 890 56 33 261 97 (2.629) 7.343 629 1 367,181

Pike County 2 ' 11.318 03 .. 12 221 35 -i 903 1 131.941 , 71.597

Troy City Schools 2 6 8, 928 00 n, 280 72 .4-14. 353 I. 564, 208 , 78. 210

Cleburne County 3 . 22.519 03 17,790 OR (1 759) I, 913, 996 ft, : 97 200

Elmore County 3 . 71 001 00 56.100 12 (14. 901) 3. 371, 367 , I% 568
Macon County 3 119. 227 00 - 99 082. 98 (20, 145) 849, 313 42, 465

Phenix City 3 61. 888 52 63. 042 90 (I, 0016) 3. 209, 652 I 160.183 4.

Piedmont City 3 25, 893. 00 23. 158.98 (2. 734) 541, 531 1 27, 077

Russell County 3 75 438 21 57, 618. 96 (17. 820) 2, 024. 014 1 101. 200

Talladega County 3 66. 715 73 12,5E14. 06 (21. 162) 5, 233, 309 1 261. 665

. Autauga County '4 162. 597 00 139. 368. 00 (23. 299) 3. 558.014 1 177. 920

Guntersville City . 4 39, 997 44 32. 192.00 (7, 505) 1.012, 315 ,, 50, 616

Oxford City 1 64. 725 51 48 293. 32 (16. 433) 1.086. 017 1 54.301

Decatur City 5 211. 897.84 203, 519. 04' .. (8, 379) 5, 883, 675 i 294, 184

Huntsville City 5 2. 311, 834 21 1, 957, 485, 10 (357.149) 17. 501 663 875. 233

Jackson County 5

Cullman City 7

97, 960. 80
7,274 51

43, 848.98
13. 398. 52

(54, 112) 8.000, 000 1,1,i(11(4
I, 349, 018

71:

Franklin County 7 18 329. 19 12.912. 63 (5, 417) I. 137, 424 1 56. 871

Haleyville. 7 5. 453. 54 6. 896.95 +1. 443 979, 739 i 48. 987

Marion City 7 4. 999. 68 6, 570.56 +1. 571 512. 181
2Selma City 7 113,905 61 116. 428. 86 +2. 523 3.291,711 I 1651.,t81

Morgan County 8 100, 911.97 63, 406.77 (375. 508) 5, 400, 351 1 2)0, 018

ALASKA 111

Alaska State, operated schools 99 12. 388. 126. 63 12. 265, 976,49 (122, 8501 32, 827. 934 1 641, 396

Matanuska- Susrtna Borough 135, 342 34 91, 169.55 (41, 1731 2, 019. 827 1 100 991

School
Dillingham City School District 109. III 24 106.014 02 (3.067 951 312 47.565

Setchikan Alaska 57, 664 19 17. 764 34 -4- 27 419 4. 511, 156. 1 225. 708

Fairbanks North Star Borough 583. 126. 86 127. 712 66 (155. 4111 13. 949, 662 1 697. 183

Selswik City School pistrict I (r1 (7, (:. (7) (?,

Galena City School District 1 Al, 591. 80 .,, 192, 956 68 +1, 365 (it

ARTIONA

Chandloa No 80 Elementary 1 77, 951 45 71, II& 76 (3. 833) 2. 724. 641 1135

Chandler No 202 High School 1 13.955. 10 40. 775.06 (3. 180) 2. 755, 289 871)L
District

Queen Creek Elementary Dm- F

tact No 95
2, 673 58 2 291 62 (382) 387. 089 I 19. 354

4 Mason Elementary School I 378, 131.00 338. 205 00 (40. 226) 11. 190, 246 1725. 512

District
207 Mason High School District'. I 148. 321. 00 12?. 126 00 .(26 195) 8. 153. 763 I 408 188

Flowing Wells High School .... I . 16. 695. 00 12 538.00 (4. 157) I. 306.426 I 6, 321

Casa Grande Elementary 4. . , 2 . 97, 478. 56 88, 413. 77 (9,_005) 2. 282; 175 "4 114 359
Flowing Wells Schools 2 36,069 00 27.587 00 (8782) 2. 414. 015 1120.701
Sunnyside District No 12 (Nth 2

school)
.. 77, 857. 11 60. 578.00 (17. 279) 2. 579 742 1 121. 987

Sunnyside District No 12 (ale- 2 170, 344. 14 134. 799. 15 (6, 165, 335) 6. 129, 790 1 306 at
Mentary)

Fort Huachuca Accommodation 2 . 737, 552. 76 737, 552. 76 0 1, 298, 070 64. 903

Schools
Parker'

tto 27 . , . 3 370. 332. 21 Al. 190 91 (51. 254) 1. 025. 075 51. 254

No Oli .. 3 37. 120. 74 27, 225. 72 (9. 895) 2.053, 906 1102. 695

No 10" 3 6, 201.91 4. 590, 37 (1, 612) 1. 128, 661 156. 433

Avondale School District No 44. 3 29, 069.56 ,39. 048 99 (9. 979 ) 1, 246,112 162, 311

Flagstaff School District No I 3 ...- 125. 119. 31 1'39. 124. 16 (5.995) 4, 583. 233 1229, 162

Yuma 'High School 3 188. 985. 00 -158. 942. 00 (30, 043) 3. 984. 552 1199. 228

Litchfield Elementary School 3 156. 826 35 151. 211. 16 (5, 612) 881, 046 41. 02
District No 79

Yuma Elementary No 1. 3 395. 635. 80 357. 931. 80 (37, 704) 72. 830 253. 641

Glendale 'Elementary School 3 75, 604, 00 93, 024 00 +17, 415 4, 869, 297 1243, 165

District No 40 .

tSSee foot not f at Pod of table,
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Total treisn
Congres- estimated 5 ye, cent

stone( cost of reduct(en
District Old law Now law her 2 Difference education on ICE

ARIZONA

Valentine No. 22 3

Bullhead City School District 3

No. 15.
Patagonia Union High School 2

Snowflake Elementary School 4

District No 5.
Payson Elementary No 10 4

Winslow High School 4

Payson High School District No 4

10 (60).
Winslow Elementary No I 4

Caitwright District No 83 4

Phoenix Union High School Ms- I . 3, and
trict No. 210, 4,

7, 147 38
14, 159 18

7 378 36
11. 130 27

36, 075, 08
30. 792 83
10. 123. 30

38. 798 50
160 130 88
189. 2 1 4 94

7 141 38
I1, 1010 48

5 547 71
8, 05o 23

18, 813 63
27, 698 76

1, 416. )70

97. 563 00
150 351 41
2 1 5 810 ZS

0
3. 053)

1 836,
(3 074,

7 261 ,
.3 091,
2. 707,

158, 7651
9, 779,

+26. 595

37 901
733. 894

306.615
812. 966

449, 346
747 271
385. 539

11,110. 233
8. 029, 468

28, 960, 436

I, 645
' 36. 695

' 15, 331
' 40 648

' 22 467
' 37, 364
1 19. 227

55, 512
' 401. 473

11. 448, 022

ARKANSAS

Stone County District 1 . 1 3, 749 76 3, 014 34 736' h, 575 I. 029

Fifty-Six 1 4, 106 88 3,009 78 (1,091) 17,590 3.880

Mayflower School District No 2 4. 624 56 2.991 72 1 633) 274, 199 ' 13, 710

/8.
DeVbit School District No I 2 4, 999 68 6 270 34 '4 1. 270 62 ?, 464 1 31, 123

North Little Rock 2 127; 848 96 119, 427. 26 ,15 4221 9, 033, 680 ' 451, 684

Pulaski County Special School 2 I, 270, 855. 26 166 128. 19 (104, 727) 15, 660, 957 783, 048

District
Morrilton. _ 2 6, 071. 04 8, 790. 71 +2. 719 1, 135, 904 1 56, 795

Dover School District No 17 3 5, 713 92 4, 482 12 k 1, 232, 393, 715 19.860

Booneville School District No 3 4, 566. 03 4,7321 36 12451 617, 784 I 30, 889

65.
No. 1 3 39, 640. 32 x.605.63 (6, 234) 4, 473, 580 ' 223, 679

Ola__. ' 3 Z. 499. 84 3, 209 40 + 714 226, 389 11, 319

Acorn No 30 3, 8. 570 88 6,153 45 (2, 118) 226, 386 111.319

Belleville District 'Ho. I 3 8, 570 88 6, 281 29 (2 290) 197, 180 9,459

Softer School District No 60 3 3, 392 64 2, 480 34 1907) 708, 558 1 10, 428

Caddo Hills S(:irol District No 3 13, 749 12 4, 444,057 9, 305) 370, 368 118. 518

28.
Hartford dil_t 3 3.035.35 2, 402. 05 (633) 187. 630 I 9 381

Greenwood . 3 9,463 15 6, 968 25 (2, 495) 640,385 32, 019

Russellville . 3 19, 82g. 16 19, 245 97 (575) 061, 924 ' 153 096

Lavaca. .. 3 3,929 10 7.878 70 (1 0501 306, 310 15, 315

Hope School District I A . 4 7. 142 00 5, 407 24 7351 1, 1,556,776 1 77, 814

Gillham School District No 47 4 4, 410 90 3 102 21 ( I 309, 196, 355 1 9, 818

Texarkana School No 7 4 108. 028 80 22. 050 93 185, 978) 3,514.679 175 734

Bright Star No. 6 .. 4 49, 996 80 0 00 149, 997) 210, 074 110 504

Cabot Public"School District 4 45, 354 24 33, 667 49 (11,687) 1,421,098 7, 15s

No. 4.
Camden DistriCt NO. 35 4 I, 767 75 20, 385 53 18,618 1. 785, 091 89, 255

Arkadelphia 4 8.749 44 9,567 80 +819 1,480,733 036

Wabbasella 4' 2.321 28 1,701 18 (620) 337.831
11
1, 641

Gillett No,,6127 . 6 4. 310. 94 3, 983 12 (328) 326, 115 , 16. 316

CALIFORNIA

Cotati-Rohmert Prob. 7, I 23, 095 67 15. 552 64. 17, 543' 1,957,866 '97. 893

Ferndale . 1 15, 049 95 -14 539 75 y9370 ) 311 078 ' 15, 704

Klamath Trinity Unit School 1.
District.

1 634 63 279, 996.94 +28, 362
.

1.990. /58 99, 518'

Old Adobe Union .. 1 .23, 927 04 15, 998 53 t7, 929i 2, 035 557 1101. 779

Burnt Ranch.' 3, 265.88 7.663 08 ,,602 L. 56. 656 2,833

Butts Valley Unified School ,2 16, zst. 44 4. 963 27 ,,11, 3181 478, 689 1 23, 934

District.
.4,Lode Creek .. 2 -, 004 82 3. 340 32 (6651 " 37,469 1.920

El Dorado Union High 2 . 62, 343. 24 43, 024 97 (19 318, 3. 249. 754' ' 162. 489

' 'Felt (elver Joint Unified 2 , 43, 289. 38 33 716 68 ) 9. 512 ) 1; 918, 381 '4199, 419

Hayfork Valley Union 2 ° 19, 309 95 11 759, 55 _A, 5501 44t, 600 '21. 130

Hyampom 2 5, 254. 59 4, 256 34 '999' 541, 769 3. 388

Junction City 2 2.627 37 2.128 17 .4919) 43,193 _ I 2. 160

Lake Tahqe Untried School 2 29. 137. 44 22, 671 01 t6, 4631 4, 328, 678 1216. 434

District.
Lassen Union High School 2 91, 602. 82 71. 883. 55 ,19. 719) 1.116.198 55, 810

District.
Lewiston , 2 4, 361.94 3, 602.04 )760 ) 105, 164 ' 5, 258

Mad River _ 2 ! 20, 483. 28 16. 632.78 .3, 8501 207, 523 10.376

Modoc Joint United , 2 21 708.00 16. 017 00 5. 691 ) 1. 336, 411 ' 66.121

Mother Lode Union 2 7 353.10 5.433. 19 .1.920. 792, 425 , 1 39,811

Placer County Office of 2 3. 749 76 2. 748)06 ;1, 002, 913, 916 I 45. 696

Education. ...

Si'.' t001111,1114 n t (-nil of 1:1171)..
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CALIFORNIA Contained

Placerville Union.. . 2

Roseville City School District 2

Shasta Cato Union School Dis- 2,
tact.

Soulsbyvitle 2

SusenVille School District 2

Tahoe Truckee Unified School 2

District
Trinity County Joint Unified 2

High School,
Tulelake Basin Joint Unified . . 2

WeavervilLe Elementary 2

Yreka Union . 2

Rio Linda Union Elementary 3

Scbool District
San Juan Unified . 3

Dixon Unified School District. . 4

Marysville Joint Unified, A
Solano County Community Col- 4

lege.
Wheatland Elementary . 4

Willow Unified 4

Novato.Unified . , 6

Reed Union
Shoreline Unified 6'
Tamalpais Unified High School _ 6

Alameda Unified School District 8

Muria./ Elementary 8

San Lorenio Unified School Dis- 8
tricte.

Milpitas Unified School District.. 9
Loma Prieta, Joint Union 10.
Los Altos School District 10

Brisbane 11

South San Francisco Unified II
School District.

Carmel Unified SchoolDistrict 12

Cayucos Elementary 12.
Monterey Penint'ula Community 12

College.
Monterey Peninsula Unified 12

School District.
North Monterey County Union. 12
Santa Rita Union School District...12
Allan Hancock Joint community 13

College District.
Fillmore Unified School District 13
Moorpark Union School District_ 13 .

Ojai Un'fied School District. _ ... 13 . _

Orcutt Union 13.
Santa Maria Joint Union High 13

Santa Paula Union HighSchool.. 13
Ventura County superintendent 13

of schools.
Ventura Unified School District .. 13

.Walnut Creek 14.
Folsom Cordova Unified.. !r.. . 15 ..
Lodi Unified 15
Manteca Unified# 15
Atwater.. 16

,, Bia Creek Elementary , 16
Chawanakee Elementary. 16

Bishop Union High School _ 18
Death Valley Unified School 18

District.
I ivingston Union School District. 18
Mariposa County Unified School ,-. 18

District.
Round Valley Elementary 18.
Three Rivers Union _ . 18
T;ain Harte-Long Barn Union... 18
Visalia Unified . .. .._ . 18

LcCanada Unified._ 23
Antelope Valley Community 24

College.
Antelope Valley Union High.. 24
Keppel Union

1
24

.

1

. -._
'...

1',677 76
50, 391 42
27, 370. 56

7, 251. 32
31, 120 44
25, 937 09

47, 390.95

15, 611. 03
21. 376 11
12, 186. 72

587, 27b. 1.:

1 , 210, 760. 58
26. 561 04

242, 372 00
65, 466. 00

839. 923 24
' 26, 308 32

925, 329 00
11, 555. 37
25, 902. 56
50, 813. 86

1, 290, 161 09
73. 637 61' 147,913. 67

165, 144 33
17, 294. 15
24, 105. 60
4, 601.13

91, 784. 00

99, 500.02
3,480. 49

27, 729.63

3, 636,355. 05

37, 747. 58
17, 938.85

107, 328.00

21, 5'95.00
535. 05

2, 008. 97
1 0,704. 00
2 3, 916. 36
,,e, 227. 58

7,625. 64

32k, 555.00
33,673. 27

1, 386, 040. 01
8b,142.00

205,698. 31
739, 848. 98
43, 627. 76
17, 855. 95
89, 237. 92
17, 813. 84

2, 965. 70
171, 050. 98

14, 999. 04
16, 452.99
6,785. 28
8,938. 80

124, 440. %4
58, 090. 50

584, 687. 75
20, 616. 50

9,424 20
, 32, 319 43

23, 912. 19

5, 358 60
23. 778 95

' 19, 999 48

40, 821.46 1

11.047 09
16, 814 21
9,039 37

471, 966. 59

922, 449. Z , .
21, 264. 31

191, 160. DO
53, 088.00

835. 402. 75
19, 531.14

876, 771 00
8, 261.32

100. 948. 17
37, 961.40

t 233, 192.70
55, 872 76

109, 631.58

132, 557.22
15, 111 69'
17,8113. 62
2,965. 01

63, 196.00

80, 362.04
2, 957.54

23, 817, 84

3,475, 714. 30

30, 792. 70
14, 406.75
85, 275.00

16, 599 00,
7,490. 68

31, 170. 39
119,105. 40
181, ir44.. 04

14, 090. 81
46, 596; 69

276, 892.00
21, 876. 50

I, 273, 039. 37
63;605. 00

166, 016, 10
701, 482. 52
42, 254. 67
17, 855. 95
81, 238. 21
15, 676.08.

7, 460.97
144,230. 40

10, 992. 24
14, 084. 40

5, 150. 20
34, 792. 26
93, 394. 98
37, 460. 54

429, 362. 40
15, 036. 74

3. 254) 953.777
i 16. 0721 2, 462, 028

(3, 459) I, 130, 810

(1, 892) 195, 570
(7 341) 982, 179
(5, 938) 3, 443, 203

(6, 570) I, 491, 741

(4, 564) °780, 567
(4, 562) 74,, 665
(3, 148) sq, 650

.(113, 3,09) 8, 436, 355

(288. 3 1 1 ) 53. 7 1 3 , 573
C.,. 297) 2, 062, 298

(51, 212) :.:. 271, 939
(12, 378) 4, 578, 150

(3:520) 2, 520, 699
(6. 776) I, 508. 420

(48, 558) 9, 773, 382
(3, 294) 2, 452, 538

(149, 955) I, 335, 000
(12, 863) 10, 154, 053
(56, 968) 12, 815, 522
(17, 765) 5, 696, 757
(38, 082) 13, 425, 158

(32, 587) 11, 279.927
(2, 18C) 555,455
(6, 262) 5.797, 622
0, 636) 1, 035, 844

(28, 588) 16, 032, 623
.
(19, 178) 1,861, 108

(492) 265, 198
(3, 912) 4, 894, 877

(160, 641) 17,928, 007
es

(6, 955) 929, 350
(3, 532) I, 329, 623

(22, 053) 5, 345, 563

(4, 996) 255, 374
(3, 044) 969,761

(10, 839) 3,449, 375
(41, 599) 3, 290, 820'
(60, 272) 5,656,726
(5, 137) 1,640,094

( 11, 029) 1,679 571

(55, 663) 18, 072, 856
(11,796) 4, 487. 768

(115, 001) 11, 558, 058
(21, 537) 9, 531,778
(39, 682) 6,754, 870
(38, 366) 3, 052, 744

(I, 373) 394, 112
0- 113,792

(8,000) \I, 039, 795
(2, 138) .01. 296, 133

+4, 495 980,062
(26,42a1) I, 668, 561

(4, 007) 204, 360
(2. 369) 172, 537
(1,635) 447,287

+25, 853 13, 344,707
(31, 046) 4,945, 082
(20, 630) 2, 397; 504

(155,'326) 9,696, 14G
(5, 580) 939, 399

I 47, 689
1 123, 101

156, 541

1'499: 710799

1172, 160

174, 588

139, 028
137, 183
1 49483
421;818

12, 685, 679
1103, 115
1 418, 597
1288, 908

126. 035
175, 421
488, 669

1122, 627
4/67, 750

vi 507, 703
640, 776

1284, 838
1 671, 258

1 563, 996
1 27, 773

1 289, 881
1 51,792

1 801, 831
.

1 243, 055
1 13, 260

I 244.744

896, 400

1 46, 468
1 66, 481

1 267, 278

12, 769
1 48, 488

1 172, 469
I 216824., 854361

1 82, 008
1 83, 979

1 903, 643
1 224, 388

577,903
I 476, 589
1 337, 744

152;637
19, 706
5,690

51,990
14, 807

1 49, 003
83, 428

10,218
8, 627 -

1 22,364"
1 667,235
1 247, 254
i 119.875

1 484.807
1 46, 970

See footnot.8 at end of table.
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CALIFORNIA -.Continued

trancaster .. . 24

Westside Union 24 ..
Hueneme. 27
Ocean View 27 .

Oxnard School District 27
Oxnard Union High School Dis- 21. -

trict.
Adelanto School District.. 33-
Apple Valley.. . ..... . .. . 33. _

;
.Barstow Unified 33 .

.. . . .Claremont Unified 33
.Rim of the World Unified 33.

Uplad School District.. . 33. .

Victor.... . - .. .,.. 33.
Armona Union Elementary .. _ 36...
Bakersfield City School District. 36.
Central Union Elementary . 36..
Kern County Superintendent of 36 .

'Pfichools.
Kern Community College Dis- 39

trict
Keraville Union . 36
Lemoore Elementary 36

Lemoore Union High... .. . .. 36 ...
Lucia Mar Unified .... .. . . 36_ .. .

Malay* Umified S.D.. . . . 36_

Muroc Unified + . 36 .

Southern Kern Unified 36 .

Tehachapi Unified . . 36

Coronado Unifi rd . . 40
Grosnmonl Union High School 40.

District.
Chula Vista City.. . '... . 41 .. . .

Jamul-Las floras Union . . 41 . . _

La Mesa-Strong Valley. . . 41_ ...
Lemon Grove . . . ..... . . 41_ .

National School District .... ... 41. ..
South Bay Union.. . 41...
Sweetwater Commgnity College 41

District.
Sweetwater Unified High School 41

District
lakeside Unified School District_ 42...
Oceanside Unified... . . . 42 .

Poway Unified . ..., . . . 42.
Moreno Valley Unified . 43. .

Palm Springs Unified 43
San Jacinto Unified_ . ... 43 ..
San Pasqua! Valley Unifi d .. 43... .

Temecula Union School strict_ 43.... .

Warner Union School District ... 43... , ..
Elk Grove Unifield . 138
Grant Joint Union High . . . . . . . . 138 .

Sacramento City Unified School 138._
. District.
San Francisco Community Col- 139

lege District.
Bonita Unified . .. . .. ... 146.. ,

Amador Valley
Unified....

Union High_ 153 . .

Hayward U n i fi e d . . 153 -.
Pleasanton Joint School District. 153
Oakland Unified . . . . . ... 154 .
Peralta Community College .... 154.. .

Lafayette School District . .. ... 172..
Moraga .. .. 172
Richmond Unified S.D . . . 172

Manhattan Beach City . 174 ..
Los Angeles Community Col- 179

lege District.
Merced CTtyS.D... . . . 181....
Merced Commlnity College 181....

District
Anaheim Union High School.... 182 .__
Santa Ana Unified School ...... 182.. .

Savanna School District . , _ 182.... .
Fountain Valley School District.. 183 ..... .

Old law

426, 292. 36
51, 068. 16

569, 654.85
312. 883. 48
240, 321.16
844, 060.00

651, 222. 19
36, 604. 80

723, 706. 74
94, 789. 00
34, 275. II
44, 691. 00
80, 259. 14
9,105.92

432.49
76 , 127. 82

5T, 066. 20

120, 722. 00

10, 551.69
269.776. 76
322,550. 23
45, 811.35
49, 914.26

I, 550. 923.00
64. 135.89
24, 073. 54

596, 130. 58
V2, 813 \96

1, 206, 533.0
11, 606. 40

348, 013. 14
134, 940. 33
239, 628.00
576, 034. 53
1197 654. 02

I, 115, 003. CO.
-
83, 719.05

1, 466, 096.00
666, 388. 00
992, 083. 00

55, 728. 05
31, 544. 39

192, 501.33
10, 175. 35
20, 365. 50

183, 864.41
624, 979.16
760, 947, 28

49
'
453 61

-,

52, 247.29
134, 243. 77
250, 957.00
102, 125, 00
812, 154.20
121, 724.28

16, 633.75
17, 41.76

401. 4. 44
24, 857e34
96, 360. 34

141, 776.64
14r41-9..13

253, 028. CO
214, 308.00
II, 286. 78
90, 603.12

1914 15

New law tier 2

313, 939. 19
c95, 083. 18 .
507. 302. 86

° 362, 384. 61
226, 565.45
691, 807.00

646, 680.99
31, no. 87

650. 518. 31
69, 507. 00
26, 411.90
33, 022.60
64, 399. 82
16, 644.21
39.054.09

757, 564.25
52, 849. 41

105, 061.00

I, 198.61
214, 190. 08
301, 922. 78
28, 704.03
37, 271.97

1, 535, 666.00
. 46, 558.20

11, 106. 32
560. 055. 10
488, 812. 22

992, 791. 37
8. 883.13

279, 984.64
109, 113.09
195, 497. 00
482, 820. 51
93, 401. 32'

888, 775.00

68, 252. 22
1, 345. 873. 00

548. 839. 00
929, 071.00
137, 354.80
46, 400.43

181, 007.92
9, 834. 54

19, 991,83
137, 477.67
454, 517.75
589, 714.76

42, 871.75

38, 920.04
101, 305, 46
189, 174.00
79, 526.39

878, 335. 21
95, 797.34
10, 876.44
11, 864. 73

285, 210. 34
19, 059. 73
71, 142.09

133, 703. 76
29, 484.83

180. 722.00
168, 988.00

8, 493. 56
63, 496.35

Total
estimated

cost of
Difference education

(112, 353) 5, 389, 019
(15, 984) 2, 116, 123
(62, 352) 6,482, 385
(10, 498) 1,885,686
(13, 177) 9, 754, 468

(152, 253) 18,265,533

(4, 541) 1, 520, 801
(5, 274) I, 151, 692

(13, 189) 9,598,291
(25, 282) 7, 300,4/4
(7, 177) 3,819,736

(11, 668) 4, 896, 404
(15, 859) 1,676, 215
(2, 462) 385, 000

+11, 622 18, 100, 331
(2, 564) 2, 130, 300

(217) 4, 255, 803

(>667) 9,102, 291

(2, 353) 522, 430
(55, 587) 1

2
310, 808

(20, 628) , 149, 489
(11, 107) 6, 485, 583
(12, 642) 2, 514, 500
(15, 251) 3, 853, 508
(17. 518) 1, 143,149

o (6, 968) 2, 418, 382
(36, 616) 3,412,888

(134, 062) 29, 322, 654

(213, 737) 13, 495, 630
(2, 723) 426, 931

(68
(25,

028) 12, 678, 724
827) 3, 455, 672

(44, 131) 5, 229, 186
(93, 214) 4. 742. 308
(26, 253) 6, 702, 644

(226, 228) 14, 784, 210

(15, 467) 3, 460, 938
(120, 223) II, 704, 931
(117, 549) 10, 468, 046

(63, 012) 5, 591, 456
+81, 627 8, 981, 810
+14, 746 1,980,684
(11, 493) 723, 273

(341) 318, 132
(374) 69, 326

(46, 387) 9,613,512
(170, 461) 15, 747, 414
(171, 233) 56,600,016

(6, 582) 17, 111,825

(13, 327) 7,525,680
(32, 939) 5, 572, 813
( 6 1 , 783) 24, 167, 359
(2I, 599) 5, 098, 064

+66, 181 80, 890,113
(25, 927) 21, 479, WO
(5, 757) 4, 513, 109
(5,277) 2, 708, 981

(116, 524) 46, 741, 252
(5, 798) 4, 865, 152

(25, 218) 70, 378, 733

(8, 073) 5, 854, 301
(4,835) 3, 817, 098

(72, 306) 38, 045, 404
(45, 320) 30,780,604
(2,193) 2, 291, 943

(21, 107) 10, 213, 933

Adminis-
(ration

5 percent
reduction

on TCE

269, 454
1 105, 806

3244: 21 8149

1 487, 723
1 1913,277

I 75, 9105
419, 915

1 365, 024
1 190, 987
i 244, 620
183, 811
1 19, 250

i 905, 017
..206, 965
.A.41 2,790

1 455, 115

126, 422
65, 540

107, 474
1 324, 279
1125, 725

192, 675
157, 187

1120, 919
170, 644

1 1, 466, 133

167241: 378427

I 633, 936
1 172, 784
1 261, 489

237, 115
1 335, 132

739, 211

1 173, 047
585, 247
523, 402
279, 573

1 449, 091
199,034

1'1358: 907

1480,
466

676
1 787, 371

12, 830, 000

1855, 591

1 376, 284
1287, 641

1 1, 208, 368
1 254, 903

14,044, 506
1 1, 073, 950

1225,656
1 135 449

1 2, 337,
,

063
1 243, 258

1 3, 518, 937

1292, 713
.., 4190,855

1 1, 902, 270
11, 539, 430

1 114, 597
i 510, 697

See footnotes at end of table.
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State and school3trict - District

CALIFORNIA--Continued

94

Old law

1974 75

New law tier 2

Total
estimated

cost of
Difference education

Adminis-
tration(ration

5 percent
reduction

on TCE

.Huntington Beach City. 183 38, 820 74 28, 309. 40 (10, 511) 1 559! 863 1 77, 993Los Alamitos 183 134, 429.22 124,920 68 (9, 508) 3, 686 142 i 184, 307Westminster School District. . 183 177,971 72 137, 490.23 (40, 4819 9, 443, 670 1472, 183Orange Unified School District 195 134,197 00 96, 268. 00 (37, 929) 28, 516, 040 11,425,802Capistrano Unified School 1:/s- 186
trict

' 113, 501.04 89, 443.60 (24, 057) II, 315, 128 1565, 806
I nave Unified School District - 186 723, 981.00 710, 453. 00 (13. 528) 7, 934, 531 399, 227Riverside Unified School Distict. 189 389, 000. GO 295, 196.00 (93, 804) 24, 863. 199 1 I, 243, 160Ontatio-Monctlair Elementary 190 63,210.24 47, 322. 99 (15,187) 13, 909, 575 1695, 479Redlands Unified School District. 190 254. 979. 00 201, 753. 00 (53, 226) 11, 213, 860 1560, 693San Bkrnardino City Unified 190 I, 058, 418.00. 898, 055.00 (160, 363) 33, 996, 610 11, 694, 830School District.
San Mateo City .. 191 107, 645.87 109, 935.13 +2, 289 15, 337, 721 1766, 886Cupertino Union . .. . . . 193 182, 843.65 138, 647.19. (44, 196) 22, 004, 305 11. 100, 215Mountain View School District . 193.. 201. 817. 33 185, 952. 87 (15,864) 118,620 5, 931Mountain View-Los Altos Union 193 105, 652. 55 85, 641. 39 (19, 811) 7,436, 181 1371, 809High.
Palo Alto Unified.School Oirtrict. 193.... . 132, 741.18 90, 641.58 (42, 100) 26, 800, 330 11,340,016

. . .- 193 .. 208, 114.20 205. 688.07 (2, 426) 3, 568, 360 178, 418Fremont Union High School 194 . 24,649.00 170, 467.00 (61, 182) 19, 470, 392 1973, 520District.
Sunnyvale.. .. . ... 194 - 123, 721. 52 101. 347. 24 (22, 274) 9, 794, 390 1 489, 719Escondido Union High School 207.... . 126, 315.48 100, 604. 34 (25. 711) 6, 760, 241 1338, 012Fatlbrook Union... . ...... 207 384, 334. 86 368. 622.01 (15, 713) 2, 779, 507 138, 975.Fallbrook Union High . . 207. . 201, 999.00 184, 385. 76 (17, 613) 2, 078. 869 103, 943Sate-Diego Unified School Dis- 209.. 11 437, 000.00 7, 585, 691. 00 (851,309)118.736,217 5, 936, 811trict
COX Baf 2 . 4. 347. 44 3, 755. 84 (631) (7) (2)Mineral. 2 4, 489.47 3, 891.17 (591) (2)

(2)Sierra Sands Uni5ed.. ...... . 18 2, 030, 394. 00 1, 866, 012. 00 (164, 382) (1) (2)
Seal Beach 34. 10, 535. 00 8, 938, 52 (1, 596) (1) (2)

COLORADO

Adarns.Araphoe 28-1 2 1, 004, 635. 04 801, 157. 85 (203, 676) 19, 997, 000 1999, 650Adams County, Mapleton Public. 2 '55, 760. 95 42, 916. 80 (12, 844) 7.629, 795 1381, 490Boca County Re-6. . . . 3 2, 910. 53 2, 133. 02 .(778) 277, 010 1 13,851Delta 50-1.. . 3 70, 843. 61 52, 719. 76 (18, 124) 3, 732.981 ,1186, 614East Otero 3 70. 352! 64 23, 568. 34 (46, 785) 2. 379, 832 1118, 992El Paso County Na. 3.. . 3 632, 727. 36 516. 969. 51 (115, 758) 6,850 882 342, 544Fountain -Fort Carson, El Paso 3 . 1. 154, 457. 29 1, 131, 758. 19 (22, 699) 3, 249, 565 162, 478County No. 8.
Gunnison Watershed 3. 42, 621. 80 31,-798. 71 (10, 822) 1, 397, 685 1 69, 884Harrison 3 28, 569. 60 23, 769. 76 (4, 800) 5, 544,251 1277, 213Kim 3 9, 986. 13 7, 318. 41 (2, 668) 287, 946 114, 397Mancos.. 3 19, 998.69 13, 363. 72 (6, 635) 350,000 147, 500.Montezuma-Cortez 304, 723. 55 252, 370.61 (52, 353) 3. 102, 568 155, 128Montrose . 3 249, 498. 66 248, 911.92 (587) 4, 272, 964 1213, 648Park County 3 . 7. 263. 78 5. 253. 16 (2, 009) 604, 325 30 216Trindad. . . `7. 3 13. 392.00 16. 461. 17 +3, 076 2.028, 499 101. 424West End RE-2 .. , . . 3 50, 945. 32 29, 098. 02 (21, 847) 1, 062, 474

1 53, 124Adams County io. 50 . 4 171. 213. 53 107, 510.94 (63, 703) 13, 356, 022 1 667.801Cheyenne Mountain No. 12 4 75, 306. 00 60, 524. 00 (14, 782) 2, 600, 000 1130, 000Roaring Fork, . 4 86, 257. 18 53, 454. 52 (22, 802) 2, 297, 000 1 114, 850Adams Count}, No. 12 . 5 177, 060. 10 118, 748. 19 (58, 312) 15.244, 481 1 762, 224 'Air Academy . 5 881, 917. 00 847, 710. 00 (34. 207) 4. 430, 675 221. 534Big Sandy 100,1 .... 3,105. 91 2, 209. 27 (697) 351:241 117. 562Elizabeth C-1 5 707. 70 707. 70 0 338, 790 116, 940

CONNECTICUT4
.598

Ledyard Publit Schools ..... 2... 294,227 82 241, 709.86 (52,518) 3.591,962 179,Csoton... 2 1,614,614.00 1, 570. 344.01. (42. 270, 798) 10. 517. 490Waterford. ... 180. 425. 68 137, 742. 23 (42, 684) 4. 668349. 243 1233, 412Town of East Lyme Bd of 2 137, 933. 40 104, 846.45 (33. 087) 3.660, 578 1183, 029Education.
Norwich 2 . 64, 905.00 63. 034. 00 (21. 901) 5. 240. 916 1262, 046Voluntown 2 13. 506.85 11.577 lo (1.930) 338, 271 116, 914New London Public Schools_ : 2 . 93, 360. 62 85. 434. 75 (7. 926) 5. 565, 668 1 278: 233Stratford School District 155, 216. 32 113. Z67. 79 (41. 448)11. 184, 774 1559, 239 7 'City of West Navin 140. 489.00 297, 602. 00' 157, 113 10, 359,143 1517, 957Trumbull Board of Education. 5 33. 950. 42 24, 954.86 (8, 995) 9;302, 347 1465, 117
Waterbury . 5 10, 1311, 308. 10 10, 327, 759 26 (478, 549) 20. 480, 674 1, 024, 034Oxford 5 9. 122. 53 5. 949. 73 (3,873) 1, 215, NI 160. 789Windsor Locks. 6 29, 404. 89 23, 407, 25 (5, 997) 3.907. 570 1195. 378North Stonington 2 0 0 0 1.054. 826 152, 741

See footnotes at end of table.
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Adminis-
total tration

estimated 5 percent
cost of [eduction

Diftelence education on ICE

DELAWARE

Caesar Rodney . . 157 120. 520 80 130, 301.10 (17 120) 1. 770, 000 23. po
Cape Henlopen 157 21, 1E4 82 24, 699 91 (2. 485) 3. 767. 150 188.358

FLORIDA

Escambia County Board of Pub. I
tic Instruction.

2. 050, 324. 38. 1, 769. 458. 30 r 280 8660 45, 413, 25rn.'270, 662

Santa Rosa . 1

-Okaloosa
459, 969 00 393. 056 00 166, 913 i 9. 631. 339 1481, 717

School Board of 3, 122. 268. 4 -2, 810. 537 71 1311, 731) 21, 356. 527 1, 067, 826

County,
Holmes. A 137 . 14.073. 30 4.133 66 19, 340i 2, 508, 930 1,125, 416

Union.... 2 2, 856. 96 1, 128.14 + I, 272 I, 368, 656 168, 432

Clay_ 739. 187. 38 607, 855. 50 1131, 332) 8, 709, 216 4.,5, 460

Orange County. 205 918, 509. 79 863, 190. 08 +55, 019 71, 560, 903 13, 728, 045

Hillsborough.. 154 1, 377, 075. 14 1, 459, 399. 48 1-82. 324 83, 174, 279 14, 158. 713
204 488. 063. 99 1, 666, 591.73 +I, 178, 528 279, 041, 122 113, 952, 056

GEORGIA

Reidsville .
21. 427 20 15, 346. 97 (6, 081) 2, 011, 112 1 100, 707

City of Savannah.. . I 254. 470. 69 370, 019. 30 T115, 517 27. 386r722 3 369, 336

Lento County... 2 21.248.64 14, 634.25 (6, 611) 721, 501 r 36, 225

Vorth County.__ 2 30. 534. 00 24, 728.00 (5, 806) I, 135, 088 156, 754

.... 2 11,963. 52 22, 323.44 4 10.360 1. 723. 993 186, 199

Coiouitt County. 2 2, 242. 961. 87 1, 476, 941. 46 (766, 020) 5, 013. 865 250, 693

Do* County... 3 29, 283 84 21: 414. 91 (7, 869) I, 682,461 181, 12.3

Peach County... 134. 634. 24 90, 639. 60 (43, 995) 2, 286, 305 1 114, 315

Houston County... . 3 1, 558, 289 00 I, 259. 132. DO (299, 157) II, 369, 655 568, 482

Clay County 3 3. 077 66 3.355. 30 +278 699, 043 134, 952

Muscogee County.. 3 I, 198, 341. 54 1, 044, 527. 60 (153. 114) 25. 349, 882 I 1. 292, 491

Atlanta Public Schools 4 306. 026. 16 I, 041, 925.57 1-735, 899 100, 598, 566 15, 029, 926

Decatur City Schools.... 4 16, Z83. 75 10, 229.73 (6, 054) 3, 825, 988 I 191, 299

Clayton County 6 346, 012 84 264, 430. 26 (83.582) 17, 193, 393 1 859, 669

Jasper County.... . . 6 7. 499.52 6, 937. 45 (562) I, 022, 193 151, 109
Douglas County . 7 52. 496. 61 45, 293.71 (7, 203) 6, 799, 412 1 399, 970

Blechtsy County Schools . 8 32, 497.92 19, 685. 12 (12.812) 708,073 I 35, 403

Bibb County.. . 8 549, 219. 80 414, 748. 42 (134, 471) 24.206. 819 1 1, 210, 341

Cochran City . 8 39. 283. 20 24, 444. 16 (14, 839) 785,952 139, 297
Educational Services Dfstrict 13 8 36. 484.90 24, 093 20 (12. 393) 962, 003 1 48, 100

Richmond County ' 10. I, 181, 349.51 I, 150. 228.37 (31, 119) 25, 863, 283 1, 293, 1b4

IDAHO

Mthain Home School Dstrict
1 3.

919, 634.49 887, 399.95 (32, 235) 2, 616, 700 130,835

Ut S. ool District Nos. 3, 4. 50, 199.69 35, 899. 70 (14,300) 470,929 23,546
No. 341 .

71. 620 42 58, 782.91 (12, 838) 631,000 31,550

No. 71. 13. 107.39 9, 181.11 (3,926) 145,000 7 250
Bonner County District No. 82 70, 954. 60 4 8 , 3 6 5 . I 1 (22, 589) 2, 500:000 1125, 000
Western Benewah No. 42._.. 27. 343:37 23, 783.01 (3. 560) 325, 000 16. 250

04:Ca-Donnelly School District
421."

30, 712.32 22, 066. 37 (8. 646) 577, 535 128. 877

271Coeur d'Alene_ 49, 746. 82 37. 233. 74 (12. 513) 3, 539, 800 1 176, 990

Joint District No. 171 69. 145. 79 51, 495.33 (17, 650) I, 700. 000 185, 000

Horseshoe Bend School District - 7, 499.52 5, 496. 12 (2, 003) 148, 500 7
'

425

73.
Lewiston Independent No IC 62, 853.12 28, 255. 42 (34. 598) 3, 750, 000 1 187, 500

Joint School District No. 241 . 2. 724, 807.29 2, 450. 737. 13 (274. 070) I, 400, 000 70, 000

Independent School District of 37 331, 177. 71 270, 512.38 (60, 665) 17, 000, 000 1850, 000

Boise.
libridoot District No. 55 311, 993,70 263, 351 91 (43642) 2. 492. 888 124. 644

Shoshone Joint School District 5, 795.26 1, 247. 00 (1.548) 315, 000 1 15, 750

312.
Sheller No. 60 33, 383. 93 20, 221.81 (13, 162) I, 008, 799 150,440
Firth, No. 59. .. 13.715. 19 8. 307. 77 (5,407) 495,000 24, 750

Wendell School District No 232 3. 877. 15 2,185. 15 (992) 455, 000 122, 750
Blaine County Schools No. 61... 24. 823. 05 21, 276. 70 (3, 546) I, 219. 874 160, 994

Idaho Falls School District 91. 355. 752 22 261, 804 68 (93, 945) 6, 318, 842 1315, 942

Cascade School District No. 422.

See footnotes at end of able.
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Congres
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1974 7!)

Adminis-
otel tration

estimated 5 percent
cost of reduction

Old law New law tier 2 Difference education un TCE

ILLINOIS

Township High School No 113 12 86 749 22 83 420 7? P3 31,9) 9 077 553 , 453. 883
Spaulding Grade School District 13

58
7 918. 35 5. 957 1E, ( I 961) 698. 606 134, 930

Waukegan Community Unit 13 363, 193 48 281, 493. 18 (78. 700) 19. 705, 601 1985, 280
District 60

Cuisine Public Schools No 56 13 6. 204 90 1. 648 20 (1 557) 743, 341 ! 37. 167
Warren Township High School 13 20. 032. II 15.027 04 (5.005) I, 904, 639 195,232

District 121.
Zion Elementary Schools 13 63. 081. 77 48.880 53 (la 201) 2. 622. 277 1131. 114
Antioch High School I1) 13 15. 750. 00 14 775 60 (.3. 974) 2, 454. 160 1122. 708
North Chicago No 64 13 1 167. 497 OC I. 160. 820 06 (6. 677) 5, 212, 175 260. 609
No 126 Zion Benton T 11 S 13 39. 660. 00 30. 256 36 (9. 404) 3, 814, 281 1190. 714
No 116 Round Lake Community 13 28, 925. 85 23. 188. 79 (5, 137) 3, 775. 051 1188, 753

Unit
Kaneland Community Unit 13 . 24,, 748.75 7, 954.42 (16. 794) 2,093, 917 1104, 696

School District No 302
Downers Grove District No 58 11 50. 752. 17 35, 235 47 (15. 517) 6. 554.825 1327. 741
Downers Grove District No 99 14 33. 297. 65 23. 325 01 (9. 973) 5, 776, 060 1288. 803
101 15 3, 077. 63 1, 861,11 212)(Paxton 31,97, 000 169, 850

Community Unit.School 15 61. 840. 31 42. 293. 79 (1 .547) 100,000 175.000
District

Gardner-South Wilmington High 15 3,462. 16 2 097 18 (I, 365) 312, 746 115, 637
School

Hanover Community Unit School 6 48, 011. 24 35. 185 80 (12 825) 530. 523 26, 526
District No 212

208 Elizabeth Community Unit 16 13, 414. 70 9.831 05 (3. 584) 397.092 119, 855
Wilmington Community thin 17 44, 700.00 37, 063 50 (7. 537) 1, 984, 500 199, 225

School District
Elwood C C. No 203 17 14, 819. 40 14. 241 20 (578) 213,704 10. 685.

Suckley-Loda Unit 8 17 15, 377. 45 9,651 16 (5, 726) 159. 863 7, 993
'Lincoln-Way Community High 17 7, 118. 26 4 688 03 (2, 430) 2.516,658 1 125.834

School.
Braidwood Community Consbli- 17.

dated School District 5C.
6, 660 56 4, 836 51 (1.124) 399, 640 119, 682

No 30 United Township High 19 36, 152. 59 26, 528 90 (9, 624) 4, 273, 777 1213, 689
School.

Orion Consolidated Unified No., 19 19, 733.65 6,342 86 (13, 391) 678, 933 1 33, 947
223.

Rock Island School District 19 _ . 1314181. 17 136,104.87 (2. 776) 11, 546, 969 1 577, 348
No. 41.

Community Consolidated School 29,.... ., 10, 192. 09 8, 193 36 (I, 999) 248, 301 1 12, 415
District 130.

Mundelein High School _ 210 15, 098 59 10, 564.91 (4, 534) 2, 029, 250 1 101,463
Rantoul Township High School, 21 450, 109.75 419, 701. 17 (30, 409) 1, 824, 235 91, 212

District 193.
Westville Community Unit Dis- 22

trict No. 2
8, 287. 58 11, 168 28 +2, 881 F, 738, 630 1 86, 932

Community Consolidated_ . 23 15, 069.03 . 8, 047 23 (7, 022) 1, 116, 212 1 55, 810
O'Fallon Township High No 23 ..

203.
105, 000. 00 73, 856. 00 (31, 144), 1, 268, 600 63, 430

Lebanon Community Unit No. 9 23.. 48, 501.63 37,939. 56 (10, 562) 1. 273, 750 1 63, 688
Macoutak Community Unit 23 1, 381, 731, 21 1, 362, 644. 56 (19, 087) 4, 600, 000 230, 000

School District 19
Pied Community Unit School 23 19, 619. 89 7, 220. 15 (12. 400) 1, 993, 410 99, 671

District No 2.
Cential School District 104 23. 7, 032. 06 4, 935.45 (2, 097) 277, 271 113. 864
O'Fallon Community Comb- 23.

dated School District 90.
106,717. 00 83, 492 00 (23, 225) 1, 703, 892 85, 195

Belleville Township High School 23 III, 067. 71 60, 154.55 (50, 913) 6, 798, 050 1 339, 903
District 201.

Harmony. Emerged District No. 23 8, 458. 93 2, 618. 86 (5, 840) I, 280, 000. 164, 000
175.

Community Unit School Dis- 24
tart No 2

71,989. 56 57, 817.00 (13, 753) 3, 870, 000 1193. 500

Westin' Community Unit No 3 24 59, 473. 15 41. 511. 76 (17. 961)' 1, 468, 888 1 73,444
Albers Elementary District F3 24 .. 18.955. 98 9, 243 20 (3, 713), 162, 762 8, 138
462 Damiansville Elementary_ 24 3, 451.99 2. 090. 92 (I, 361) 147, 125 1 7, 356
Carbondale Elementary -- - . 24.. 8, 879. 35 20. 089. 16 +11,230 2,445,803 1 122, 292
Bantelso Elementary chool 24.. 2, 706.85 I, 713 27 (994) 190, 450 19, 523

District No, 57.
Germantown Elementary Dis- 24..

trict Nn, 60.
13, 236. 80 7.0,,6.85 (6, 160) 211, 387 110, 569

Libertyville Public Sch cols No. 210 15, 826. 50 11,936 47 (3, 890) 2,597, 938 1 129, 89770
/eieler-Royalton Consolidated 24 4, 612. 31 2, 975 74 (1, 637) 736, 960 136, 835

Unified No. 188.

Sr, f iiiit notes n1 I Ilii Or 1,11)1.
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cn ICI

Springs Valley Cotornonity 3 C 1 15, 550 79 9, 119 65 (6. Iii ;9; /i9 1 )9 061

School 6/
,

Maconaouah School Corp 5 610,400 08 107, 170 44 (12 610 3 314, ' 61 I',7. 77.-

hiltsstssormi Coninunity 10 71? 32 22 '0' 91 18.201 , , 165. 283 i 1.18.264

Eastbroak Community Scr.uolt 5 12. 549, 2U 9, 233 48 (3, 316. 1, 510. 953 i 7',, 548

Corp
Covington Command)/ Schad 7 8 C35. 20 . 1, 108 I I ). (6, 9271 920, 199. , 45 010

Corp 4
Mitchell Co'mmunity School; IS 31 319 41
Orleans Community Schools 8 - 6. 176.37
North Lawience Community 3 95. 995 11'

School.
New Albany-Floyd County 9 121, 277, 76
West Washington .. 9 1, 106 88
Scott Com unify School Lt),ir ,ct 9 28. 391 04

No 2.
Southwe ern School Corp 9 17, 472 10
Mount ei non Community 16 54, 588. 19
g Schools Corp
M.S.D. lawienc Township II 335, 980.51
M S.D of Waif enlownshi p I 1 83, Q30. 40

IOWA

,.Davenport Community 1 ,350 766. 91
JSolon Community School Dis- 1 6, 179.10

trict.
Wapello Community . T 8, 556. 00

Iowa City Community 1 119,418.45
Mount Pleasant Community . . I 29, 319. 30

Bellevue Community.. 2 14. 888, 67

18,971 26 ri? 349,
3. 922 96 (' 553,

59, 507 94 ( lc. 187.

51, 999 If (71, 1791
1, 843 61 (2, 223 )
16, 042 31 (12, 349)

10, 574 14 - (6, 798
54, 588. 19 0

304, 469 63 (31, 511,
60, 849 90 (11, 180)

11.788. 73 1337, 918)
1, 518. 50 )1, 6514

.
5, 520. 00 13, 6)

100, 175. 01 (1,9 2 3)
14778. 30-- 111, 5 1)
5, UN. 41 i9, 7 7)

1 329 439 i ho, 411
539, 980 16, 999

1 554, 008 , 227,100

9,434, 957 ) 4',6, 718
772, 005 s 31. 600

1. 916, 604 i 95, alp

859. 331 142. 967
1, 613, 137 180, 657

7, 873, 149 1393. 657
10, 546, 000 ) 527, 300

23, 509, 8k9 1 1, 175. 482
925,916 146, 299

1.125, 318, 1 56. 266
10, 240. 813 1 512.041
2, 690, 771 l 134, 538

865, 409 43, 270

Melcher Dallas Community 4 . 9, 886. 56 ..- 7, 245. 60 (2, 641) 387, 866 19, 393

Albia Community . _. 4 - 20, 185. 06 11. 371, 46 17, 814 ) 1.836,108 91,1335

. flevada Community .. 5 19, 454.98 14.417.43 )4, 978) I, 530, 116 76, 506

Norwalk Community .
5 13, 655:14 8, 211.59 15, 383) 1:117.850 60,

Roland-Story Community 5 II. 740. 29 8, 604. 15 13.436) 1, 080, 794 54' Ilst0----...
Council Bluffs Community 5 38, srs. 39 19, 788. 64 18, 727) 11, 571, 216 1 578, 562

Schools.
Sioux City Community Schools ' 6 71, 977. 68 104, 949, 57 -1- 32, 972 15, 112, 881 1 755. 644

)

KANSAS

Unified School District 319 ..
Unified School District No. 409. 2

Unified School District No 501 2

Unified School District No 464 2

Rural Vista Unified School 2

District 181.
Abilene Unthed School .District 2

435.
Unified School District No 323 2

Leavenworth Unified School 2

District 453.
Unified Schobl District No 331. 2

Unified School District 175' 1

Unified School District No 201 2

Wamego Unified School Di,trict 2

320.

Osage City Unified School 5

District 420.
Unified School District No 394 5

Consolidated-Unified School 5

District No 101
Morris County Unified School 5

District 417.
Unified School District No 247 - S

Circle Unified School District 06
No. 315.

Unified School District No 500 .. 5
FII-S dine Uoitind School 1

District No 307.

See twit !intro n t inn of

1
20 41. 26

427.64
2 4, 564. 23

16, 863.41
21, 020. 28

29, 181.64

8, 741.43
504, 411.06

31.946 89
1 836, 116.62
1. 919.939 02

14, 148.39

14, 967 51
) 16, 975.64
176, 881.18
11, 117 59
15, 480.46

21, 118 32

6, 527 16
419. 183.11

45, 474) 1, 511, 980
(2. 452) 1.651,429

(47, 683) 16. 250, 000
(1, 746) 789, 685
(5, 5410) 582, 126

(8,069) 1, 453, 701

(2,215) 679.458
228) 5, 970, 236

75, 599
82,571

1811. 500
39, 184
29, 1.06

112. 685

33,913
298, 112

29, 591.32 (2, 356) 476. 201 13. 810
1, 761, 461 40 (73, 714) 4, 918, 880 245, 944

1, 319. 745 90 (193) I, 734, 453 85, 723

10. 162 67 (3, 986) 901, 404 145, 070

9, 502.65 6, 646,44 -4 2. 856 510, 881 128 544

64.776 08 61. 923, C2 (2. 853) 493, 440 23,672
8, 159. 61 4, 942,44 (3, 217) 1, 109, 130 )55..157

20, 694.66 15, 459. 40 (5,231 1, 061, 149 153,057

11. 001.08 6: 699.93 (5. 3 ) 868, 887 143. 444

9, 291.18 5, 628.04 (3, 663) 936, 009 ' 46, !OD)

89. 324 91 96, 654. 89 t 7, 320 21, 329, 571 I 1 066, 419

1 0



State and school district

Congr es

District

OS

1974 7;
Adminis-

Total Nation
estimated 5 percent

cost of reduction
Old law New law tier 2 Difference education on TCE

RENT UCKY
,

Central City Independent
Christian County

11,.606 40
'2245. 14 66

8 , 616 05
205, 904 78

12 990, 505,982 )25,294
(39. 310 5, 348, 403 i 267, 420

Fulton City 1, 032 26 5,`29 64 - 4. 457 (1, (.1
Marshall County
Mayhetd Independent,

58. 572. 72
7, 320 96

48, 197 40
II. 282 69

(4. 375) 2, 433. 431 1121, 672
.. 3. 962 '1, 328, 651 . 66. 433

MuSlenberg County 37, 854. 72 29, 389 79 (8. 465. 2, 292, 823 1 111, 641
Murray Independent 10. 713 60 9. 134 06' (I. 280, I, 009, 362 1 50, 468
Paducah Independent 38, 033. 28 5,, 715 81 1 17, 713 4, 000, 087 1 200, 004
Russ ell.dte. In dependent 24, 105 h0 16, 188.41 (7, 917, , 9/9.822 148, 991
Todd County 17, 109 62 11, 070 ?a 0, 039, 1..164, 926 158, 246
Trigg County 42, 828. 8/ 32, 411 00 (111, 118, 1. 225, 655 1 61, 283
Edmonton County 10, 819 83 6, 396 48 (4, 423) 030 145, 352
Breckaidge County 37, 268. 01 26, 022 a 4.-907,

(i I. 24 , 12. 081, 558 1 104, 078
Elizabethtown Independent 70. 174. 08 55. 486. (14, 6881 I. 595, 856 1 i9, 793
Hardin County 520, 859. 52 410, 274 55 (110, 585 . 5, 640, 608 282. 030
West Point 13, 570. 56 ' 10, 987 27 (2, t113) 121, 024 6, 051
Caverna Independent 15, 713_ 19 14, 686 t8 (1, 027, 596, 913 129, 846
Brandenburg 130, 807 95 98, 538. 80 (32, 269, 1, 781, 173

8296' 901454Beechwood 9, 336. 09 3, 049. 33 (6, 287) 522. 881 1

Ludlow Independent 11. 070. 72 7, 45902 (3, 612, 517,198 125, 860
Newport Independent 21, 209. 35 33, 022 16 + 11, 813 2, 375, 245 1 U8, 762
Kenton County and 5 63, 388.80 33, 659. 56 (29. 729) 5, 553, 306 1 277. 665
Richmond Independent 4, 280. 17 19, 161 36 -I- 14. 881 1. 127, 390 1,56. 370
Estrin County 28, 340.01 17, 953 43 (10. 387) 1.429, 313 I 75166
Jackson County 15, 260. 09 9, 534 10 (5. 726) 1. 267,405 160, 370
Paris Independont
Fayette County

21. 605. 76
509, 252.94

20,473 06
677, 922 47 24,

985522.. I 1 i 42, 606
(16(91: 613703))

1 1.247, 612
Madison County 66, 832. 32 52. 117. 51 (14. 7)5) 2.3 1116, 660
Scott County
Clark County

24, 641. 28
53!806. 38

28, 509. 90
47. 697 32 6

43, 176 187, 1594 3, 869
S. 127, 164 1156, 353

Jefferson County 591, 696. 8 1 109, 758. 01 , 839) 70, 107, 968 13. 505. 398
Manilas County 7, 371.96 6. 581 15 (791) 577. 599 1 28. 810
Nicholas, County 11:708. 13 A 7, 117 20 (4. 561) 889, 125 111,156
Powell Cotinly 17, 141. 76' 15r 11, 886.1 (5. 255) 957, 037 147, 852

, LOUISIANA

New Orleans Public Schools and 2,, 2 1 3 , 281. 16 I . 195, 917 10 4 982. 633 70. 977, 6 1 1 13, 518, 881
Bossier Parish I. 179, 101.00 I, 052, 955. DO (126, 146) 12, 006,1642A 600, 323

addo Parish
abine arish School Board

137.312.6412,429.55 5
113. 362 69

14,1186. 61
(23, 950) 38, 328.1 '11 94, :24
+2, 457. 3, ,

Verno arish 685. 618. 79 600, 807. 90 (94, 811) 5, 615, 864 280, 793
Web er Parish School Board 119, 925, 64 89. 541.93 (30. 378) 8, 400, 000 1420, 000
Laic (7th) 12, 124. 58 17. 608. 68 4-5. 484 4,111, 025 1 220, 701
Beauregard Parish 91. 976. 26 75, 927.18 (16, 019) 5, 236, 125 1261, 806

MAINE

Kittery. . . I 179, 949. 42 148,357. 06 (31, 592) 1,964,114 98,205
Brunswick School Department 1 530, 741.00 514, 150. 00 (16, 591) 3,189, 550 171, 477
Sanford. . I 62,140. 66 63, 461. 07 +1,321 3,119, 871 1172,493

' Augusta Public School Depart-
ment.

63, 494. 80 47, 746. 90 (15, 748) 3,411, 500 1170, 575

MSAD No.75.. . . 2 160, 582. 51 148, 268.25 (12. 311) 1, 909, 425 95,171
M.S. A D No. 64 2 7, 314. 18 5, 464. 16 (1,850) 935,187 146,759
SAD No 23 .

SAD. No . 68
1,,660. 12

24,641. 38
3,515.31

22.939. 13
(1,145) 300,000
(1,702) 1,115,000

115, 000

521485,777757540

_
ryo. 42 6, 249. 60 , 4, 580. 10 (1,669) 315,198
Orrington School Department 2 12, 146. 20 9, 251.18 1''(2, 892) 496, 508

MARYLAND '3
.

..t

Charles County Board of Educa- , I, 008, 946. 00 173,527 .00 (535, 419) 15,'5,146 1789, 257
Non.

Worcester County.. 76, 790. 75 , I, 916. 43
t11,

(24, 874) 6, 562,054 , 1328, 102
Board of Education of St. Mary's 1, 197, 475.20 / 696.80 (215, 779) 10, 479, 815 523, 992
Dorchester rarity .. . 4, 984 81 l 25, 217. 18 +20.233 6,591,065 1 329,553
Kerkira Co tfillf ... 2, 033, 603. 00 I, 720, 171.00 (313, 132) 31, 202, 536 I, 560, 126
Somerset County... 1, 876. 80 11, 520.60 +6,644 3,460, 261 1173, 013
Cecil County , . . 468, 240.00 389, 994.64 (78,246) 11,289, 396 1564,469
Calvert County 200, 189. 82 121, 840. 77 (79,005) 5,924,665 1296, 233
Prince Georges County._ , 5. 12, 569.123. 91 5,421, 040.00 (7, 148,083)170,311, 605 18, 515, 580
Frederick County... . . 694, 268. 32 564, 692. 22, (129, 576) 19,550,635 1977, 531
Carroll County a 6 248, 904. 69 145,441. 99 (103, 163) 20, 441, 815 11,022,092
Board of Education of Allegany. 6 . 117, 102. 58 32, 929. 25 (111, 173) 15, 320, 000 1 766,000

Montgomery . 6, 893, 898.00 2, 388, 598. C0 (4. 505, 300)1,73, 392, 882 18,669,644

See footnotes at end of table.
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'1914 15 ' Admints,
Total nation

Comes- .......-- estimated 5 percent

sional
, cost of reducion

State and\school district District Old law New law tier 2 Difference education on TCE

MASSACHUSETTS

ates Public Schools ..
Williamsburg, .
Hampshire Regional
Easthampton Public Schools

14, 483. 70
4, 477 75 -
9, 661.83

12, 927.60

6, 553. 98
3, 281, 49
7, 211. 48
9, 755. 96

(7, 930) I, 400.000 * 70, 000

(I, 196) 372, 758 , 18, 638
(2, 450) 1, 283, 458 1 64, 17.3

. (3,172) 2, 418,944 / 120,947

North Adams .., 12,158.46 15, 829.41 +3, 671 3, 185, 881 i 159, 294

Hatfield.... ." 7,1,39.68 5, 157. 36 (2, 482) 614, 192 1 30, 710

Pittsfield . .
346, 411. 00 282, 662. 00 (63, 749) 11, 917, 429 1 595,111

Holyoke PuPtic Schools. 2 20, 632.32 34, 741.20 +le 109 7, 199,134 1 359, 957

Lincoin-Sudbury Regional 4 16,219.00 11, 886.42 (4;333) 3, 142, 164 1 157, 128

Halyard, Worcester County ... 4 15, 17 6. 56 15, 176. 56 0 1, 182, 500 1 59, 125,

North Reading 5 20, 804.25 .14, 475. 51 (6, 329) 3, 250, 000 1 162, 500

OM, 005 Dunstable Elementary 5 3, 690.88 4, 170.58 (1, 520) 460,900 1 20, 000

School.
Tetyksbary . 5 41, 891.06 211, 784, 76 (13, 106) 7, 445, 551 1 372, 279

Shawsheen Regional Vocational . 5 13, 507.80 9,155, 17 (4, 353) 2, 40, 296 1 122, 415

Littleton Public Schools 5 26, 531.00 19, 574. CO (6, 957) 2,090, 567 1 104, 528

Westford . 5 _., 6 1 , 958. 96 43, 806.22 (18, 153) 3, 614, 7 5 1 1 180, 738

Greater Lawrence Regional Vo- 5

cations! rec.
13, 264. 89 10, 619.40 (2, 645) 3,013,364 1 150, 668

Acton/Boriborough. . ,
5 29, 420. 16 22, 273.74 7, 147) 3.061, 469 1 153, 073

Acton 5 30, 184. 32 23, 213.62 6, 971) 2, 772, 784 1 138, 639

Billerica 5 159, 109.40 126, 606.24 (2, 563) 3, 013, 341 I 400, 667

Whittier Regional Voc. Tech. 6 " 9, 360.96 6, 931.71 (2, 429) 8, 060, 498 1 4C3, 024

School.
Gloucester._ . ... : 6 23, 361.62, 24, 434.22 +1, 073 7, 057, 806 1 352, 190

Mirth Andover.... .
6 24, 242.98 15, 324. 37 (8, 918) 3, 306, 588 1 165, 329

Amesbury... . , .. .. 6 22, 520.64 6, 395.37 (16, 125) 2,270,051 1,113, 503

Masconomet Regional... 6 18, 886.53 13, 865.15 (5, 021) 3, 222, 224, 1161, 111

Peabody School Department . 6 67, 240.32 49, 222.76 (17, 963 14, 323, 410 1 716, 170

N.E. Mel. Regional Vocational 7_ 26, 159.60 17, 751. 28 (8, 405) 3, 344, 360 1 167, 218

Schott.
Wakefield Public Schools,.. 7 56, 101.47 39, 758.46 (16, 343) 5, 729, 356 1 286, 4%

Melrose Public Schools ... . _ 7 34,634.0 25, 315.85 (12, 319) 7, 641, 123 / 382, 056

Cambridge 8 69, 300.00 100, 602.00 +31, 362 17, 171, 087 858,-554

Needham 8 78, 892.00 54, 582.00 (24, 310) 8, 594, 000 1 479, 760

Whitman-Hanson Regional 11, 10 8, 601.811 5, 986. 16 (2, 616) 2, 127, 338 1 106, 367

Bourne Public Schools . 11 ... 410, 611.00 379, 678.56 (30, 932) 3, 808, 000 1 190, 400

Hull 12 .. 26, 772. 83 21, 038. 57 (5, 734) 3, 797, 868 1 189, 893

City of Detroit.. .. I, 13;14, 458, 015, 46 717, 301.68 +259, 236 287, 519, 150 1 14, 375, 958

16,
art of .

.

Milan area schools,. _ . _ . _ . 2 32, 672.40 26, 825. 80 (5, 847) 2, 341, 501 1 117,075

Pennlield schools.. ..... 3 32, 167.99 23, 673. 31 (8.495) 2, 161, 509 1 108, 376

Lakeview . 3 94, 130.90 68, 936. 48 (25, 145) 5, 233, 405 .1 261, 670

Sault Ste. Marie area public 11. . 185, 110.48 156, 819.36 (31, 291) 5, 239, 912 1 261, 996
.

'schools,
Fairview High School.. . :. 11. 6, 459. 96 4, 734,37 1, 726) 444, 736 1 22, 237

City of Iron Mountain . ....... 11 21, 140.13 15, 722.71 5, 417) 1,711,300 185,565
..

MID Ausable schools . II_ .
9, 965.80 3, 203.54 6, 762) 145.464 1 37, 273

Mount Clement Community 12 . .. 332, 857.00 343,117.00 (10, 260) 7, 014,613 1 350;731

School District
Utica Community schools 12, 164, 707.02 121, 14b. 79 (43, 566) 24, 200, 000 1 1, 260, 000

MINNESOTA

1.S.D. 625 4. , 99, 966.80 199, 138.36 +99, 171 68, 935, 816 1 3, 446, 791

480 .... . " 6 22, 340.05 16, 332.36 (5, 9L8) 1,366,494 1 68, 325

Independent School District No. 7. .. . 129, 328.08 129, 238. 08 0 842, 894 42, 145

4.
Inditpeadent School District No. 7 99, 204. 14 83, 897.63 (15, 306) 956,802 47, 845

435.
.

Independent No. 6% 8. 21, 984. 40 17, 110. 84 (4, 874) 1, 900, 000 1 95, 000

Independent School District No, 8 104, 877.01 108, 692. 71 +4, 086 1, 406, 503 70, 32

317.
Independent School District No. 8..... 35, 592.61 32, 155.32 (3, 438) 1, 118, 985 1 55, 949

06,
Independent School District No, 8._ .. 53, 952, 54 50, 246. 38 (3, 706) 3, 985, 350 1 199, 267

94,
centennial District 12 8 20, 947.40 12, 705.69 (8, 242) 3, 435, 078 1 174, 254

Lake Superior No. 381 8 57, 775.41 52, 440.22 (5, 335) 4, 443,400 1 222, 170

Independent No. 709 8 355, 220. 15 370, 453, 99 +15,233 21, 519, 563 1 1, 075, 978

See footnotes at end of table.



State and school thstrict
CongfeS-

Sronal
Districtict

100

Old law

1974 /5

New law tier 2

Sedminis-
Total tr anon

estimatei 5 percent
cost of reductionDifference education on ICI

MISSISSIPPI

Separate I .. 11,6b6.19 25, 161. 72 (16,496 3, 513, 480 I 177.174
School

Starkville Municipal Separate 2 20, 891 52 25, 724, 24 4, 832 2 283, 357 1 114, 108
School District,

Long Beach Municipal Separate
158.498.07 99, 293 88 (59, 2041 2, 022, 314 1 101, 116

School District,
Gulfport Municipal Separate 5 221, 742. 70 213:710 36 (8, 0331 4.698, 264 1234. 913
Picayune Municipal Separate... 5, 55, 710. 72 46,026 31 (9.6851 2.005, 575 1100, 279
Jackson County

. 5 203, 379. 84 152, 911 42 (50, 4691 3, 046, 948 152, 347
Foirest County A.H S.

. 5 7, 780. 11 5, 154 80 (2, 8251 390, 278 119, 514
Forrest County .. 5 29,819 52 22, 896 55 (6, 9231 2, 548, 309 1127, 415
Pass Christian Municipal Sena- 5rate. 27, 189 29 27, 616 95 (172) I, 901, 131 195,057Bay St. Louis

. 5 27, 498.24 20, V. 51 (7, 4351 1, 219, 111 1 60, 956MISSOURI
Berkeley.

. 2 33,470. 70 22, 806, 03 110, 665, 5, 612, 944 1 280, 647
Wellington Napoleon R.9. 4

9, 862.28 6, 771. 22 3 091) 399,000 119, 950
Lexington R V 4

20, 256. 79 12, 558, 30 (7,699) 1, 150, 808 I 57, 540
Knob Noster R VIII . 4

618, 492. 80 607, 076. 16 (11, 417).. 1,469, 012 73, 451 4

Reorganized S.O. No. 7 . 4
26, 640.110 16, 245.13 -410, 395) 1, 448, 361 172, 418

Henry County School 4 ' 7, 392. 39 5, 110. 51 (2,281) 559,486 127, 974
Grain Valley R 5 School Distract . 4 7. 378.05 5,407, 06 11,9711 131,839 1 6, 592
SD of Harrisonville R 9 4

43, 036. 00 30, 101.00 (12,935) 1,579,923 178, 996
Chllohee Reorganized R 14. 4

2, 689. 71 1, 810, 07 1980 126,062 16, 303
Reorganized S.D. No 7... 4

94, 652, 00 69, 469, 00 r (25, 183) 5, 448, 145 1272, 407
Independence No.30 4

134, 09(). 70 100, 840, 42 (30, 250) 11, 927, 544 1 596, 37-7
Grandview Consolidated School 5 . 263, 805. 00 204, 912, 00' 59, 893) 5, 575, 534 1278, 777

Distrkt No. 4,
SL Joseph.

6 50, 918, 87 65, 939. 00 d- 15, 020 12.000, 000 1 600, 000
Excelsior Springs Public School 6 29, 331.85 22, 383. 80 (6, 948) 2, 565, 810 1128, 291

District No 4.
North Kansas City No. 74

. 6 106, 643. 49 66, 276. 84 (40, 566) 17,712, 015 1 5, 601
Richmond SD R-13.....

. 6 . 1I, 070, 72 8, 125, 31 (2, 9461 1, 356, 364 1 67, 818
Reed Spring R -IV

14, 999. 04 II, 169, 76 (3, 829) 559, 860 1 27. 993
Springfield R-12... _

99,670 01 85, 566. 57 (14, 103) 20, 688, 327 1 1, 034, 416
Stockton School District...

10, 512. 93 11, 234, 89 (2,278) 625,554 131, 278
?Merle S.D. R-5

12, 320. 64 7, 597. 56 (4, 726) 443, 836 1 22, 192
Wilynesville R VI

1, 510, 260, DO 1477; 579, 00 (32, 681) 4.816, 535 240, 827
Houston Schools R I

18, 381 05 13, 184. 92 (4,4961 910, 757 45, 538
Success R-6

45; 482, 44 45, 482. 44 0 195, 251 9, 163
Stoutland R-2 .

6, 428. lb 4, 710, 96 1 1,717 ) 460, 237 1 23, 012
Rolla Public Schools

58, 06 96 45, 336, 17 (13, 320) 3, 499, 551 1 174, 978
Dixon It- 1

53, 834 41 41, 670. 16 112, 1641 790, 113 ' 39, 509
Richland R -1 School.

20, 068. 48 14, 690. 12 15, 3781 1,39, 415 1 26, 971
Parkway

163, 574 55 121, 785. 75 41, 789 1 23! 751, 137 1. 187, 551
Columbia Public Schools

101, 649 96 98, 398. 87 13, 251 1 9, 156, 100 ) 457, 805
Crocker R 2 . .

28, 926. 72 22, 152. 98 (r,, 774) 496, 000 1 24, 800
Plator 5

37, 497 60 28, 945. 14 (8.553( 444,000 22,200
Fort Zumwalt

, 37, 147 26 22, 500. 98 14, 647, 3,857,950
1 192, 897

Canton School District R V '
2, 769 47 2, 373. 81 3951 566, 493 28, 325

Ripley Cbunty R IV School 10 . 4, 565, 78 3, 123, 31 1, 1431 L72, 438 1 8, 622
District.

Consolidated School District 10. . 57, 226 68 35, 87,yfrS 121, 351 1 6, 287, 668 1 314, 383
No. 6.

Hickman Mills CSD No. 1. 133 410, 136 46 296, 410. 46 1113, 726) 11, 316, 202 1 565, 810
Cons. School District No. 2 , 133 174, 302. 25 )26, 499. 42 (47, 8031 12, 000, 000 1 600,000
Center ScRoot District No 58 133 76, 478 75 56, 273. 49 (20, 206) 5, 365, 399 1 268, 270
Lindbergh

. , 136 77, 887 93 57, 506 26 120, 3821 9. 970, 845 1 498, 542
Mehlville R 9 ......... 136 1, 433, 646. 59 990,455. 61 (488, 6721 11, 163,434 558, 172
University City 137 72, 245 78 47, 972.41 , 24, 2711 8, 146, 000 1 420, 800
Ferguson Reorganized R 2 .... 220. . -- 165, 318. 00 123, 203.09 (42, 1151 15, 907, 942 1 795, 397MONTANA

No. 40 Frenchtown Elementary . 1 8 080 57 6.493.47 (1.587) 271,223 1 13, 561
No. 40 Frenchtown High School 1 6. 682. 00 5. 591. 00 (1, 091) 247, 394 1 12, 369
Libby High School District No 4. 1 45, 501. 71 33, 345. 52 (12, 156) 918. 596 145, 929
Elementary School District No, 4. 1 107. 090. 20 78. 806. 77 (28. 285) 1, 586, 196 79, 309
Second Class District No. 7, 1 5, 286. 79 3. 721. 56 (I 565) 210, 000 1 10, 500
Heart Butte School No. 1 1 108. 510. 02 104, 311. 30 (199) 274, 061 13,,703
Trego School District No. 53 1 3. 979. 32 3, 186. 52 (793) 86. 846 4 342
Gardiner Elementary School 1 23, 110:65 18, 760.95 (4.350) 152, 769 7, 638

School District 7,

Sec footnotes at end of table.
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Total
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cost ot
education

Adminis
tration

5 percent
reduction

on ICE

MONTANA C)ntinued

Gardiner School District No 4 24.386 01 20 776 51 (3.610) 197.108 9 855
Elementary School District 28 63.311 88 54 122 13 (8.589) 323. 988 16. 199
Elementary School District 28 19.564 98 16. 430 65 (3 134) 259.433 12 971
09 Darhy 36 017.91 29.436 21 (6 581 145 940 7,297
Sanders County School District 348. 39 8.270 /4 (3,078) 294. 469 1 14. 723

No. 2.
Va her Elementary School 8,271 92 7, 392 34 (879) 202 868 1 10, 143

Dstrict.
Va her High School District No. 21. 369. 73 18. 754 26 (2,615) 191. 223 9.561

18
Kessler No 2 .. 7.218.90 5,740 18 (1, 478) 203.011 1 10. 150
No. 14 Fortino 3. 551 34 2. 604 11 (949) 59. 818 1 2,990
Koccanusa School District No 2 2. 678. 40 I. 962. 90 (716) 53, 078 1 2.653
Victor High School District No 7. 2, 456. 99 I. 497 47 (959) 109.520 1 5, 476
Victor Elementary District No 7. 6, 785. 28 4, 023. 28 (2. 762) 164. 790 i 8. 239
Elementary School Distract 17-H. 215. 916. -77 208, 443. 96 (7.473) 1.144.101 57, 205
Custer Co. High School District 13. 417. 50 9. 968. 32 (3. 449) 940. 873 147. 043
Hardin High School District 70. 594.81 66, 945. 76 (3, 649) 526. 711 26, 335

No. 1.
Havre High School District A 2 16, 447 19 14, 731. 12 (1. 716) 1,214.245 160. 712
Elementary and High School 2 29. 042 12 26, 691. 82 (2, 351) 473, 837 23,691

District No. 8.
Poplar Public School District 2 95, 537 38 93,607. 74 (1, 930) 361. 716 IS. 035

No. 9B.
Poplar Public School District 2 289, 084 01 233. 009. 89 -36, 075 655, 762 32,788

No. 9.
Frazer School District No 28 2 92, 841.00 83, 833. 00 (8, 958) 97, 646 4.832
Frazer Elementary District No. 2. 2 79, 424. 00 73. 133. 00 (6. 291) 145,640 7, 232

Havre School District No 16 2 15, 699.00 12, 746. 50 (2. 953) 1, 674. 110 I 83, 705
ASIllsoditintientary School Dia- 2

trict Ito. 32.
11, 780. 10 9, 478.63 (2. 302) 56, 774 2. 1311

Colstrip School District No 19 2 43, 721. 56 37. 401. 24 (6, 320) 190.000 9,500

Glasgow School District No. IA 2 225, 611.02 198. 625. 15 (26.986) 877, 072 43, 853

NEBRASKA

Mead Public School . I 5. 662. 90 2. 276 25 (3. 386) 408, 077 124 403
No. 13 Walthill Public School . 1 25. 834. 95 20. 599. 48 (5. 235) 319. 726 15, 986
Ralston.. 2 59, 810. 94 46. 801.30 (II 0013 4, 140.936 i 207.046
School District of Pato Ilion 2 656. 163. 46 .584. 496. 35 (71, 667 ) 4, 445, 503 222, 275
Thurston County No, 17 . 2 178, 546. 96 178. 546. 96 0 724, 200 36, 210
City of Bellevue 2 3, 695, 336. 20 3, 549, 079.62 146. 257) 8. 749, 453 437, 472
Plattsmouth School District 2 95, 361.35 87. 601. 32 (7, 760) I, 375, 188 63, 759

No. 1.
Murray School District No 56 2 14, 638. 59 12. 147. 29 (2. 491) 170, 425 8. 521
Chadron School District 3 17. 615, 59 13, 155. 88 (4. 460) 965. 122 148. 256
Sandy 'Creek Public School Dm- 3

trict No, PC.
3, 269. 71 2, 396. 16 (873) 746, 534 37, 329

Genoa District No. 3 3 5. 326. 89 4, 565. 75 (761) 440, 846 122.042
Clay Carrier . 3 14, 111. 56 1'0.341, 83 (3, 770) 462, 265 123, 113
No. 2 RIMY' Ile Public. 3 16. 827. 96 13. 490. 82 (3. 337) 336, 169 116. 808
Crawford City lehool District 3 5, 769. 70 5. 001,90 (763) 315. 581 115. 779

No 71.
Sandhills Public School 3 6,329 19 5. 226.51 (I. 103) ,326. 688 116. 334
Wood River Elementary . . 3

NEVADA

Washoe County .. 157 291. 303. 00 243. 614.00 (47. 689) 40. 742, 762 12, 037. 138
Elko County _ . 157 179, 196.00 167, 081. 00 (12, 115) 4, 575, 090 1228, 795
Carson City.. .. 157 92, 375.37 80. 506;64' (11, 869) 5, 229, 445 1 261, 172
Pershing County_ . 157 22, 335. 18 18, 403. 01 (3, 932) 805. 586 1 40.279
Mineral County 157 v 381, 491.60 357, 763. 86 (23, 728) I, 802. 554 90, 128
White Pine County 157 23, 009. 55 18, 654.09 ' (4, 355) 2, 271, 822 1113, 591
Humbolt County , , 157 r 98, 336.86 , 91. 779. 99 (4, 557), 1, 604, 337 1 80, 217

Lander County.. 157 35, 659.00 68, 6L3. 66 (17, 045) 875, 561 I 43, 778
Churc County . . 157 250, 339. 59 227, 901.20 (22, 438) 3. 026, 275 1151, 314
Lyon County _ ... 157 ' 71.008i 05 63, 960.43 (7, 048) 2,173, 762 1148, 683
Nye County ... _ 15.7- 43, 285.58 35, 630.84 (7, 655) I, 785, 229 1 89, 261

See footnotes at And of table.
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NEW HAMPSHIRE

Dover
Goffstown
Hampton
New Castle
Newington

Portsmouth
Bow .

Wears_ .. .. .. o

133, 106. 01-
763, 184 00
39, 654.37
10, 653. 99
13, 855.10

, 16, 108. 92
I, 686,423. 22

310. 00
214, 486.00.

50, 115 90
605, 186 00

16, 244, 84
3, 862. 81
6, 635 01

1, 185, 913 114063. 203487,

387, 499. 00
170, 973.00

(82, 991)
(157, 698)

(23, 410)
(6, 791)
(7. 220)

"(5(0121,, 316905) )

(99, 811)
(14, 013)

3. 718, 931
I, 882, 077
I, 451, 543

157, 863
195, 829

5,438,, 790)60

1,207.661
(7) .

1'1 84,, 910463

I 72, 577
1 7, 893
i 9, 791

(I)

- NEW JERSEY 0 "

Brooklawn ... 4, 880, 00
.

0 (4.180) 122, 815 141
Kingsway Regional. 7, 580. 00 3, 219.00 14, 331) 1, 162, 550

.01,
sl 58, 127

Pine Hill . 3, 462.00 573. 00 (2, 889) 794, 695 139, 735
Runnemede .... 12, 688. 00 I, 658. 00 ( II, 030) I, 057, 891 I 52, 895
West Deptford Township_ 52, 313. 00 16, 983. 00 (3 ) 1,193, 728 221, 686
Absecon . . . . 39, 223. 00 28, 745. 00 r, 1 1, Ilk 898 I 55, 845
Greater Egg Harbor Regional 2 76, 693. 00 - 56, 558. 00 (20, 1 2,137, 642 I 121, 882
Salem . . 2 .' 1, 691.00 24, 266.00 +22, 575 2, 712, 234 I 135, 612
Somers Point Public Schools 2 V 28, 66-1.00 21, 569. 00 (7. 092) 1, 079, 233 I 53, 962
Westhand Township 2. 6, 066. 00 4, 711. br (1, 375) 301, 732 l'15, 237
Manasquan... 3 230. 00 11, 68 r r (4, 546) 2, 534, 732 1 126, 736
Monmouth Regional High 3 31 .00 (20, 698) 2, 678, 750. 133, 937

School, . p
Florence._ ... . 1 19, 273. 00 21, 837. 00 +2, 561 I, 900, 815 r 95. 041
Maple Shade .. . . 6 29, 261 00- 10,183. 00 (18, 778) 2, 725, 8112 I 136, 291
Pemberton Borough 6 . 13, 520. 00 9, 870.00 (3, 650) 250, 347 1 12, 517
Pemberton Township . . 6 1, 882, 150. 00 I, 744, en. Ix) (137, 264). 7, 352, 668 367, 633
Pennsauken:. .. 6 18, 353. 00 12, 416. 00 (35, 937) 7, 687, 772 1 381, 389
Plumsted 'Township .. 6 27. 727. 00 17, 858.00 (9, 869) 1, 076, 749 I 53, 837
Byram Township_ ... .. . . 13 9, 328.00 5, 814. 00 (3, 5141 I, 609,449 I 80, 472
Hackettstown. .. . . . 13 28, 132.00 16, 903.00 (II, 229) 3, 087, 730 I 154, 386
Hardyston Township... 7, 834.00 1, 715.00 (3, OH) 899,950 1 41, 997
Morris Hills Regional .. 13 88, 824.00 - 67, 210.00 (21, 614) 5, 540, 847 I 277, 012
Mt. Olive Township._ . .. . 13 26, 227.00 19, 221.00 (7, 006) 3, 806, 190 I 190, 309
Netcong Public Schools.. 13 5, 866. 00 1, 299. 00 (I, 567) 919, 043 I 15, 152,
Phillipsburg. .... .. . . 13
Rockaway &rough. . . . _ 13

866. 00
531, 625. 00

637900
355, 800. 00

(229)
(175, 825)

1, 115, 100
1, 187, 675

, 755I 2505,383

Rockaway Township. . 13 . . . 91,1196. 00 76, 795.00 (15, 101) 1, 668, 599 I 233,130
Sussex County Vocational Tech- 13... .

nical.
15, 164. 00 11, 1)3, 00 (1, 051) 1, 622, 285 I 81, 114

New Brunswick._ 2, 604.00 72, 521.00 +69, 917 9, 286,371 i 461, 311

NEW MEXICO

Las Cruces School District Noe 2 . 787, 235.33 659.794. 55 (127, 110) 11, 365, 183 568, 259
Espanola Municipal Schools ..,. I . 351, 598.50 291, 989.23 (56, 610) 1, 500, 000 225, 000
Gallup-McKinley County 2 . 3, 849, 233. 00 3, 808, 286.00 (AO, 917) 11, 577, 7m 578,889
Dio Callen to Independent . , . 1 . 16, 998.91 11,914.21 5. 035) 644, 125 132, 206
Ruidoso, No. 3 .. . .. . 2 . . 38, 415.63 36, 170.11 2 245) 850, 751 I 42, 538
Alamogordo Municipal School 2 1,455, 318. 75 1, 721, 681.71 +2 , 363 6 923, 792 316, 190

District.
Grants Municipal District No. 3. 2 . . . . 387, 675,69 386, 497. 98 (1, 178) 3, 882, 030 191, 102
Artesia Public Schools. . . . 2 79, 749". 00 64, 974.00 (11, 775) 3, 062,438 I 153, 122

. loving Municipal 2 9, 998.00 7, 328.00 (2, 670) 359, 434 I 17, 972
Gadsdiin Indapendent No. 16. . 2 . 49,815.45 26,551. 00 (23, 264) 3, 195;762 I 159, 788
Magdalena Municipal . 2 . . 956, 341.'61 155, 053.71 (I, 288) 618, 702 30, 935
Chama Valley Independent 1 . 24, 330. 06 '19, 182. 75 (5,147) 836, 470 I 11, 823

District 19.
Taos Municipal Schools . , ... . 1 77, 030. 28 72, 397.87 (1, 632) 848, 184 42,109
Los Alamos .... 720, 795.68 529, 202.85 (191, 593). 5;905. 386 295, 269
Las Vegas west 11, 271. 75 18, 142.01 +5, 867 2, 315,148 1115, 772
Las Vegas east 4,744.59 12, 505.69 +7, 761 2, 917, 134 I 145, 857
James Spring 152, 285. 77 119, 673. 77 (2, 612) 678,981 33, 949
James Mountain . .. ..... .. 80, 300. 84 72, 478. 04 (7, 823) 784, 329 39, 216
Jai - 8, 928. 00 6, 543. 00 (2, 385) 859, 588 i 42, 979
Hobbs.
}latch ValleyM

26, 962. 56
17, 111. 76

19, 474. 20
12, 606.94

. 489)
4, 535)

5, 684, 493
756, 060

I 284, 225
I 37, 803

Farmington .... 63, 464.91 61, 594. 21 1, 871) 5,472, 921 I 273, 646
Eunice..... . . .. 9, 830. /I0 7, 828. 59 (2, 002) 803, 256 I 40, 163
Catancia... . ;.... 3, 392.64 2, 551.38 (I112) 566, 683 I 28, 334
Dulce. , 313, 065. 83 312, 159. 53 (906) 851, 242 42, 562
Des Moines 3, 367. 11 *2, 805. 41 (562) 268, 437 I 13, 422

See foot notes at end of table.
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Cuba. 329 518 87 323.127 07 (6 391) 537 674 26,819

Claude( on. 42 599 07 35 241 49 ( 7 352) 358.848 1 f 943

Helen 49,271 52 31 839 97 (17. 131) 2 826 565 1 141 ne

Bunalillo. 680 59? 35 673.157 15 (7.135) J. 396,7b7 119.838

Bloomhill 390,433 29 372 169 26, 111, 694) 2. 130. 437 106.522

Carlsbad 335) 514 15 241. 459. 88 (88, 954) 5. 150. 906 I 262. 545

Capstan 1,856 96 2.093 16 (763) 282.188 ' 14 109

Aztec. 29:460 34 22. 011 20 (1. 449) I, 751, 753 1 81,588

Albuquerque .
3. 079. 415 80 2, 574, 590 15 (504, 846) 61. 719, 318 , 3 085, 966

Car atom. .
6. 963. 84 0 ) 156.861 ' 22.813

Clovis. .

0, 086. 06 112. 433 99 (29. 652) 6, 811, 195 310.610

Fort Sumner .
0 1.319 97 '-1 320 NA NA

Kirtland... 2, 444, 530 17 2, 425, 6 51 (18. 889) NA NA

3. 137 55 1, 3 (771) NA NA

2. 121. 28 6.632. I +4, 311 NA NA

Wagon Mound .
112 24 ' I. 313,69 +600 266, 067 13. 303

Tubarasa 360, 154. 74 338, 977 16 (21. 178) 1. 292. 394 64, 620

Truth or Consequences II, 963 52 8. 812 00 (3. 152) 1,212.164 160, 638

Springer 85, 108 23 81. 108 26 (4. 6001 549. 112 27, 4%

Socorro 7 011 32 44,429 61 (33, 781) 1,660,652 183.033

Santa F. 1V. 691.20 0 (186, 697) 7. 310, 481 I 365. 487

'Roswell 6, 036. 74 109, 568. 34 (26. 469) 1, 461, 773 ' 1373, 089

Reserve 21, 472 71 20, 411.51 (1, 001) 363, 500 IL 115

Raton.
1, 428 48 7, 320 75 -1-5. 893 1, 543, 728 1 77. 186

Paidaquis 190, 491 24 149, 382. 53 (41, 114) 1, 027. 724 51. 386

Penasar
2D, 534.34 16, 810. 42 (3, 724) 106, 262 , 35, 313

Picas. 10, 81560 8,466. 80 (2, 349) 698, 641 34, 932

Mountainair
Moriarty
Mono.

vole

10, 228 59
14. 463. 36
5. 713. 92

8.
8, 06
4, 18 52

(2, 149) 411, 600
(5, 634) 779, 374
f1, 526) 1, 005, 809

20 MO
I 38, 969
150, 290

Melrose_
5. 113. 92 4, 586. 94 (I, 127) 323, 878 116, 194

Loa Lunas:. 213, 173. 85 181, 711..05 (31. 463) 2, 754, 681 1137, 284

NEW YORK

South- Country School District 1 150, 171. 30 110, 496. 60 140. 215) 7.233. 985 ' 361, 699

Sachem Consolidated School 1 230.9t0.68 166, 442 06 l64. 469k (`) (l
District at Holbrook.

Smithtown Central 3 149, 041 00 102,811 00 .46, 176) 26, 005, 329 11 300, 266

Northport-East Northport 3 130. 735.00 92, 325 00 38,4101 18, 375. 246 '918,162

Kings Park Central 3 54, 008.65 37, 451 11 16,551) 9, 958, 331 1497, 911

Bethpage Union Free 3 42, 866. 35 29, 672.15 113. 194) 10, 992, 354 549, 617

Port Chastar :Rya Union Fro. 24 9, 087 60 9:086 20 I 1
6, 990, 873 1349, 544

Valley Central School District
No. I.

26 43, 506.09 a 31., 958 17 111. 541) ,16, 191, 355 1309, 568

Highland Falls Central 26 413. 498. 82 363,051 31 (110. 442) 2, 446, 926 122, 346

Wallkill Central . - 26 20. 918.78 13,308 14 17, 1601 3.94)3, 244 1195, 162

Conical 27 78, 425. 58 57, 685. 80 (20, 140) 11. 163, 393 1556 170
,Vestal
Rotterdam-Draper Uniop Free 28 55, 113 81 49. 343. 33 4- 39, 213 1. 918, 395 9g, 920

South Colon's Central. 28 105, 835. 54 78, 005 16 27, 830, 12,873,122 1643, 656

Cohoes . ? 28 33, 918.83 46, 045 52 +12.061 3, 339, 230 1166, 961

Brunswick Central . 28 32, 519. 30 20, 175 91 (II. 743) 2, 353, 900 1 117.695

North Colors Central No. 5 . 28 55, 527. 23 40, 638.25 114, 899) 9, 600, 670 1486 034

Burnt Hills-Ballston Lake Con- 28

tolidated School District and 29 200, 141. 51 146.285 92 153, 856) 7, 366, 848 368, 342

Ballston Spa Central School 29 114, 119. 09 79, 541 61 134, 572) 7, 366, 848 1368. 342

District.
Brunswick .. . .

29 6, 097. 98 . 3, 693. 63 12, 404) .399, 828 119, 991

Saratoga Springs:' . . 29 88.056. 35 71. 412.93 116, 643) 8, 734,451 1436,123

Westmoreland -Central School. 31 40. 499. 82 30, 7 8 74 r 2.096. 910(,93,.
1104, js45

'New York Mills Union Free. 31 11, 825. 20 8, 81 6
07211

Adirondack Central School 31 36, 933. 15
.

27, 589 5 ( 9. 34trN, OV0, 142. I {50. 507

Co solidated School District No. 31. 41, 388.20 508. 08 (9, 880) 3, 655, 140 1182, 787

1 Town of Cemdm. ?31,

'
Oneida City School District - 32 33;050. 74 1, 355. 83 111, 6951 4, 514, 087 1225, 704

Canandaigua City ... 33 95, %I. 59 10,496. 16 125, 065) 1, 966, 340 198, 317

'North Syracuse... .
33 330. 559.49 310, 996. 65 (19, 563) (2)

South Seneca Canto( School. 33 35, 117.00 26, 015.00 19.102, 2, 372, 992 11 8, 699

Union-Endicott Central School 33 66.654.60, 49, 023. 09 ( II, 541 10, 296. 968 I 514. 198

Seneca Falls Central School 35 28, 833. 72 21, 268. 47 17, 56S'1 2, 750..242 1137, 512

8188gars-Whostfiald. _ . 36 293, 646. 00 284, 790.00 (8, 856) 8,125,116 1406, 286

Savona Central 39 II. 264. 76 9, 612. 40 11.612) 804, 000 140. 200

Niagra Falls 40. 466, 504. 14 180, 172. 06 (236, 312) 23, 794, 885 t 1, 189, 744

See footnotes fit 4, fid of table.
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NORTH CAROLINA

....-Camden County ......... . _ , .. 1 33, 033.60 25, 540, 50 (7, 4931Gates County
1 15, 593.65 3, 803. 29 111, 790 I

.i 'Pamlico C o u n t y. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62, 500. 80 38, 230, 05 (24, 271 iPerquimans County
1 23, 212. 80 17, 935. 70 (5, 2.77)Chapel 14M-Carrboro City 4. _ . . 2 . 8, 642. 24 23, 550. 88 14,909Duplin COunty 3 . 48, 746.88 1, 037, 637.66 (213. 724)

Wayne County
34 895, 230.00 865, 264, 00 (29. 966)

'Durham City 4 . 32, 319, 36 99, 051 87 66, 7411Burlinaton City ...... .. 6 97,136. 64 83,481. 52 (13, 6551Cumberland Cbunty _ _ ... 7 2, 191, 038. 72 1, 816, 942, 47 (674, 198)Fayetteville City .. 7. 699, 214. 95 659, 547.05' (9, 668)New Hatiover County. 7
117. 160. 71 97, 213. 34 (19, 947)

--Red Springs City .... ........ .. 7... __ ... -13, 034. 88 16, 346. 24 +3,311Moore County 8. 48, 211. 20 44,409. 43 ( 3, 802)'Salisbury City
B 31, 104. 96 45, 896, 24 11,791Asheville City . , 11 42, 318. 52 76, 276. 26 33,958

336, 386. 16, 819
I, 407, 103- 70, 355

553, 092 27, 655
1, 422, 025 1 71,101
1, 1.6", 7-98 i 95, 840
3 06. 8E6 163,1614

10, 606, 076 .s.530, 304
9, 364, 450 1 L68, 223

-7.979, 549 1'.198, 977
24,(00, 600 1, 200, 000
2, 697,151 134, 858

14, 035, 351 701,768
1. 516, 306 s 75, 815
1, 554,838 s 77, 742
2, 692,776 1 134, 639
5, 465,050 1 273, 253

Graham County ........ . 11, '82,468.68 71,988. 35 s (16,480) 1,200,000
Jackson Cgunty 11 63,184, 29 51, 989. 44 (11, 195) 2, 680, 559
Swain County

11- 74,892. 69 68, 500. 89 (6,392) 85,000
;Transylvania County 11 55, 047.45 43,223. 31 (11, B24) 3,186, 322NORTH DAKOTA

60,000
I 134,027

4, 250
I 159, 316

Bismarck No. I 157

.

108, 728. 76

39, . Ir 29, 437:` 49 (10 509) 720; 000

. 46
87. 662. 65 (21, 066) 6,785,000 1 339, 250

BowbelirNo, 14
157

4, 293.03 (896) 209, 205, s 10.4&(1
Cavalier No. 6 157

36, go
Eight Mile.No 6 157 3, ...4, 869. 56 +1, 608 ,198, 370 I 9, 919.
Midway No. 128- i 157 3,916. 89 '''"- 2,628.64 ' (958) 578;000 . I 28, 900
Milton No. 30

157 6, 963.84 4, 944.64 r2:019) 112, 000
Minot No. 1_

157 1.292, 324.74 1, 263, 307.94 (29, 017) 6,194, 727. 309, 736
Osnabruck do, 1 157 2,199. 84 1. g.54. 23 (646) 101, 680 I 5, 084

5, 600
Park River No. 78 157 4;549. 71,... 3, 089.60 fl, 460) 517,905 1 25, 895
Pernblina No. 1
Sorry No. 41 157 13, 926 g0 7, 196. 75 " (6, 730) 205r245 I0, 1626. 785. 28 4,972. 66 (1, 812) 110, 126

157

5, 506
Walipeton No. 37

157 14,957.66 11, 545.71 (3, 412) 1, 342, 551 1 67, 128
Walhalla No. 27 157 13, 136. 95 9, 998.65 (3,238) 473, 720 23, 686. .0HID -,7- \.

Forest
.

Hills Local
1 70, 7E9.88 53, 820. 82 (16, 949) 7, 563, 818 I 378, 191

Cincinnati Public Schools_ . 1 and 2 . _ 214,'843.82 551, 041.12 +336, 247 73, 490, 000 I 3, 674,500
Kettering City 3 296,084.641 -235, 183.33 (60, 902) 15, 979, OCO $ 798, 900
Dayton City 3 529, 242.84 678, 904.05 -b349, 661 56, 034, 835 12, 801, 742
Wayne TW/E1 Local 3 429, 793.92 338, 634.05 .4" (91, 160) 6, 300, 000 315, 000
Paint Valley Local 6 13, 034.88 8, 455. 16 (4, 580) 882, 550 .1 44, 128
East Clinton Local 6 13, 465.21 8, . 642 (5, 156) I, 753_, 880 I 87, 694
Chillicothe City 6 135, 816.13 106,, 3701 91 (29, 104) 4, Soli 639 -N1218, 082
Minford Local 6 14, 820. 48 9, 695.52 (5, 124) 1, 500, 000 1 75, 000
Nprthwest Local 6

10, 326. 13 6, 548. 03 ' (3, 778) 4 306, 942 165, 347
Mad River Township Local 7 894, 133. 55 774, 054. 35 (120, 080) 5. 982, 280 299, 114
Be averc reek Schools.... ...... 7.. ..... 442, 650.24 345, 770.91 (96, 879) 7, 465, 961 373, 298
New Carlisle-Bethel Local 7 . 183, 166.85 120, 803.34 (62, 363) 4, 558, 106 227, 905

Springfield City School._ 7 134, 657. 28 110, 098.69 (24, 558) 14, 350, 000 717, 500
Xenia City.

7 143, 026.56 102, 660.52 , (40, 366) 6, 577, 901 328, 895
Miamisburg City 8 75, 814.15 55, 558.56 (20, 255) 4, 198, 663 209, 933
Toledo 9. 80, 543.00 224, 367.00 +143, 824 60.000, 000 1 3 000, 000
BOXImerify

12 23, 845.56 17, 533. 12 n (6, 313) 2, 700.000 135, 060
Jefferson Local School District 12 118, 994.02 88, 976.33 (30, 018) 4, 660, 000 233, 000
Elyria City

13

115,000
Huron City Schools 13

68, 621. 42
43, 565. 71 (I, 974) 2,300,000 115, 060

71, 466. 39 (I, 974) 2, 300, OGOLorain City School District . .... 13... 16. 528. 24 61.690. 17 +52.551 15. 850, 600

7, 591. 89

792, 500
Midview Local 13 19, 273.76 16, 794. 53 (2, 479) 3.085, 535 154, 277
Perkins Local

13 12. 857. 90 9. 655. 63 (3, 202) 2. 700, 000 135, 000
South-Western City Schools . _ .. 15 68.964. 00 63, 334. 00 (5, 670) NA NA
Newark City School District _.. 17 . 184, 753. 53 137, 910.73 (46, 843) 7, 500, 000 375, 000
Northridge Local 17 13, 749. 12 9, 122. 82 (4, 626) 1, 122, 900 156, 145
East Liverpool City 18 5, 458. 40 12, 410.07 +6, 942 3, 750, 000. 187, 500
Stronaville City 22 39.013. 20 28, 530.64 (10, 482) 3, 998. 444

,. .

199, 922
Bay Village City 23 33, 709.67 25, 293. 76 (8. 416) 3, 998, 327 199, 916
Olmstead Falls Local 23 30, 391. 39 22, 213. 20 (8, 178) 2,588,176Westlake City Schools_ 23

24, 062. 70 , (8, 800) 4, 141, 600 I 207, 080

98, 766. 58 (35, 657) 29, 113, 039 I 1, 455, 652

Parma City School District. 23 134, 423. 50
anklin City School 24 32.215, 23

32. 962,98

20. 191.84 ..,.., (12, 024) 3,119,3.429.023 1 171.451
liddletown City 24 40, 25$. 46 46, 344.05 +42, 086) 13, 056, 596 I 652,830
Cleveland City 224 258; 554. 88 619, 958. 36 +361, 404 137, 700, 000 I 6, 885, 000.See footnotes at end of table.
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Jenks Public School No. 1 -5... _ 13, 034.32 9,819 06 .3, 2151 1,462,500 t 73;125
2 56, 276.85 45, 195. 30 110, 481) I, 539, 900 1 76, 545'

Muskogee I. 20 2 ID, 917. 66 31, 520. 07 t 60, 01) 5, 360, 250 I 268, 013
Catoosa_ 2 , 368. 57 5, 269.21 t3, 100).. 1,022,500 151,125
Checotah No. 1-19.-1.. ... AO_ 6, 198. 57 7, 040. 50 1842) 140,500 37, 025
Weteetka I 31 2 30, 408. 00 28, 521, 00i, (1,881) 415j43 20, 787
Picher-Cardin 2 69, 945. 38 58, 794. 2 (11, 151) 366,700 18, 325
Quonset Public ..... 83, 157. 00 83, 151.00 0 335, 500 16, 775
Mason Public Schools. 2 23, 799. 30 23, 416.65 (382) 166,250 8, 313
1-19... _ . .... -

-Independent
12, 273.17 11, 357.73 (915) 825,500 I 41, 215

...Commerce School 2

District No. 18.
2, 958.99 2, 712. 05 247) i 460,780 1 23, 039

Pawhuska Independent School 2.... 19, 171.3 22 16,785. 88 (2, 392) 812, 500 I 40, 625
Ustrid No. 2.

1-25 Adair County___.- 2 44, 718. 69 47, 547. 84 12, 829) 745, 500 37, 275
Oktaha 2 .3, 364. 06 2, 485. 14 (879) 240, 655' I 12,033
3allisaw I -I . . 2 . 7, 14E. 40 5, 085.91 2, 056, 1, 131, ON 56, 550
Warner Public School District 2 - 6,279.45 4,696.02 1, 583) 355, 650 1 17,783

1 -74.
I 2 21, 522. 66 21, 522. 66 0 78, 000 3, 900
Homeing 1-38 ..... 2 22, 810. 65 .22, 196, 53 (614,' 520, 000 I 26, 000
West 2 26, 059. 49 25, 724.84 1334) 440, 500 22, 025
Fairfax 0 25 2 3.235, 52 2, 590.90 (645) 415, 500 I 20,775
1 .11 as Public_.. 3 8, 182, 48 6, 127. ge.. (2.054, NA NA
Varnonr 3 12, 853. 69 12, 626. 20 (227) 140, 000 7, 000
Big Pasture 3 6, 268. 89 1, 489. 84 (4, 779) 190, 250 1 9, 512
Button, 1-6... - 3 27, 684. 5. 18, 463.48 (9, 222) 1, 635, 200 I SI, 760
Chandler School Dotrict . 3 14, 284. 80 9, 101. 70 (5, 183) 495, 900 I 24, 795
Haileyyille'Public School... 3. 9, 260. 43 9, 467. 07 (207) 216, 312 1 10, 816
Marlow 1-3 3 12, 320 64 10, 173. 09 (2, 148) 625, 800 I 31, 290

1-48 3 7,714. 36 6, III. 72 (1, 602) 155, 500 7,775
1-1 Welburton, Ohio. 3 9, 436. 31 5, 416. 48 (4, 020) 542, 250 1 27, 113
Well School Dutrict No. 13.E 3 14, 131.70 13, 966. 40 (166.)-_52..500
HDIdenvffle. 3 7, 698. 07 8, 216. 22 (518) 745, 500 1,37, 275
Mote No. 13 5, 279. 94 5, 832. 66 (553) 190, 500 1 9, 525
MeLe7h 3 15, 246. 50 14, 953.29 (294) 148, 500 7, 425
No. 105 Carney___ 3, 035. 52' I, 226. 32 (1, 810) 135, 250 1 6, 763
Marietta Independent School 3 0 I, 435.00 (1, 435) 412, 600 I 20, 630

District No. 16.
Midwest City__. -_ 4 1, 424. 057.65 1, 179, 394.55 '(244, 663) 11, 010, 016 600. 500
Cache Independent Scholl 4 68, (11.54 58, 158. 01 (9, 954) 500 19, 774

Distiict No. I.
.395,

Lawton _Independent . School.. _4 . 2..045,UL...86. .1,-834,.305.81 4211,575) 2, 537; 289 46,864
District. ,

ChoctIw 1-4 4 let 595.01 119, 769.93 (41, 825) 2, 880,150 94, C08
Shawnie 1-93 4

44

14, 257, 47
226, 057.00

76, 740, 80
153, 240 00

(37, 516) 3, 199. 680
(72, 817) 5, 290, 000

I 159, 985
1 264, 500

Elgin 1-16 87. 509.67 74. 988. 62 (12, 521) 460,500 23 075
Harrah . 4 69, 970.04 51, 541.66 (113 428) J, 300, 478 165, 024
Dale School District Potta - 4

tuna County 1- 2.
26, 347.35 17, 254.28 (9, 093) 290, 101 14, 505

Lixington II, 784.90 7, 138. 56 (4, 646) 396, 500 I 19, 825
Purcell 1 -.15 . 4 14. 121.141 8, 957. 84 (5, 163)1 585, 000 29, 250
Altus I 18 .. a 4 800, 403. 09 749, 866. 7,5 (50, 536) 2,500.000 175, 000
Broxton 4 39. 538. 18 39, 283. 08 (255) 165,250 8, 263
Carnegie `Independent School 4 97, 328, 64 93, 175, 88 (4, 153) 645, 500 32, 275

District No. 33.
Banger Independent School 4 22, 115. 79 c' 21, 160.47 (956) 290, 861 14, 543

District No. 15.
Southside 4 2, 327, 47 1,915. 85 (411) 198, 250 19, 913
1-27.. 6 38, 365.41 23, 984. 24. (14.321) 1, 705, 850 85, 297
Tipton I.8 6 2.961. 60 2, 448. 02 (514) 342, 500 117, 125
Verden 6, 244. 24 8, 556. 55 (2, 313) NA NA
Enid Public Schools, I 57 6 265, 955. tO 195, 646. 22 (30, 309) 5, 022. 650 251. 133
Mountain View. ,. . 6 22, 017. 30 22, 017. 30 0 360, 800 18, 040
Red Rock 6 17, 600. 90 17, 185.95 (415) 188, 500 9, 425
Burns tilt Independent School 6 123, 206. 00 110, 393.00 (12, 813) 389, 000 19, 450

District No, 7,
Sentinel . ..... 6 3,769.76 2, 699.24 (1,071) 365, 580 118,279
Marland 15 , . 6 9,531.86 10, 806. 24 4-1, 215 190, 500 9. 525
NOrth,Enid independent School 6 18,626.85 14, 198. 11 (4, 429) 583, 600 129, 160

District No. 42.
6 $. 4 -132.38 3, 163. 58 (968) 162,750 18, 138

No. 57... 6 3, 596. 20 2, 327.43 (1, 269) 160, 000 18.000
Moore -

299' 39
216, 536. 38 (71, 763) 5, 789.000 1289)450

Betham. Independent ItiOol 139 11, 36 . 91 8, 210.89 (3, 158) 490, 500 I 24:525
District No. 88.

Crutcho e. . . 225 9, 697.23 7, 693. 72 (2, 003) 170.000 18, 500
Millwood. 225 33, 390. 72 24, 470. 82 (8, 920) 690, 000 134, 500
1-17., UK. 5, 336. 27 4, 573,90 (762) NA NA

See footnotes at end of Sc bie.
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OREGON

Parsley School District No. II C 2 6. 169.06 8. 624. 91 4 2, 456 257, 949 1 12, 897
Vale District U -3.. 2 9, 642.50 7, 066 48 (2, 577) 447, 549 1 22, 377
School fpstrict No. 1. 2 18.081.68 13.495. 88 (1, 586) 2, 228, 709 1 111, 135
Minion High School District Nn.4 2 39, 331. 25, 29, 517..68 (9, 813) 2, 327, 223 1 116, 361
Hood River Couaty School Dis- 2

trict No. 1.
57, 081.16 37, 165. 76 (19, 915) 3, 895, 683 1 194, 784

Pendleton . 2 85, 780. 89 73, 193. 09 (12. 288) 4, 265, 285 1 213, 264
Hermiston No, 8R 2 63, 944. 79 , 52, 846. 31 (11. 099) 3,130, 287 1 156, 511
Wasco Co. School District No, 12..4 16, 027. 71, 32, 355. 44 (13, 673) 2, 951, 069 ' 1 147,553
Sisters School District No. 6 2 11, 288.56 10, 922.65 (3, 366) 370, 287 1 18, 511
Morrow County School District. 2, 11, 116. 79' 8, 146. 91 (2, 970) 1. 623:610 1 81, 180
Union District No. 5 2 18,575.00 13, 613.00 (4, 962) 568, 669- 1 28, 433
Pleasant Hill School District 1 19, 792.50 14, 504, 88 (5, 288) 1, 584, 973 i 79, 249
Roseburg School District No, 4.. 4 116, 916. 11 85, 792.01 (31, 119) 6, 050, 290 1 302, 515
Estaczdz Union High UH6 .. 4 35, 832.92 27, 983. (7, 849) 1, 266, 011 1 63, 301
Medford 549C . . 1. 143, 113.06 107, 033.1 (36, 380) 10, 083, 105 1 504, 155
Central Point No. 6 32, 624-.51 21, 276. 94 (8, 349) 3, 765, 249 , 1188. 267
McKenzie River School District 19, 159. 71 39, 1V. 11 (9, 975) 889, 008 1 44, 450

No. 68,
Portland, Oreg. . 136 255, 899. 86 268, 890. 38 +13.001 78, 003, 129 I 3, 900, 156

PENNSYLVANIA

Ridley . 7 48, 497. 23 39, 211,52 (9, 252) 10, 515, 552 525, 778..
SoutOggst Delco... . 7 42, 364.07 31, 459,83 (10, 904) 7,127, 892 371, 395
Centennial 8 . 363, 001. 00 330, 181. 00 (32, 810) 11, 302, 500 715, 125

.

Central Bucks 8 84, 582. 16 61, 270. 68 (23, 311) 13, 750, 337 687, 517
Hatboro-Horsham . 8 . 64, 648.04 45, 103. 30 (19, 515) 5, 915, 184 299, 274... .

Upper Moreland Township .... 8
Tuscarora. s' 9

65, 824, 03
72, 832. 81

42, 047, 23
49, 705. 50

(23, 770) 5, 585, 078
(23, 127) 3, 037, 914

279.251
151, 896.,

lussey Mountain.... 14, 399. 61 8, 879. 04
(5,239)

1, 68. 818 1 93, 140
23, 477. 63 18, 238,78 (5,239) 2, 1802, 011 105, 011

Old Forge ,10 37, 562. 40 23, 003. 29 (11, 559) 11, 000, 000 I 55, 000...........
Wyoming Area.... '. . . 11. . 38, 036. 27 21, 706.64 (13, 329) 3, 110, 197 170, 525..
Wyoming Valley West 11 49, 459. 53 34, 491. 06 (14, 969) 8, 658, 177 432, 909
Churchill Area .. 14, . 33, 348. 26 26, 511.86 (6, 837 6, 394, 238 319, 711_ .. . _. ...
Halifax Area.. _ . .. .. . 15 8, 764. 98 5, 309. 22 (3,156 1, 135, 954 56, 798
H a r r i s b u r g 117, 670. 80 74, 051. 22- (43. 620 (11,217, 129) 721, 356. . . . . . . . .

Cumberland Valley 19 211, 128.91 175, 518.98 (35, 610 7, 088, 757 354, 438'
Mechanicsburg Area 19 123, 715. 09 90, 160.57 (33, 551) 4,-351,199 217, 710
Norlhern York County .. ._ .. 19_ 24, 628. 00 14, 915. 00 (9, 713) 2, 166, 342 108, 317

_

South Middleton 19 28, 180. 56 -, 20,95. 33. (7, 186) 1, 914,006 195, 700
Baldwin-Whitehall 20. 62, 815.61 '59.'812. 88 (8, 973) 10, 268, 458 513, 422

'Clairton City 20.
West Jefferson Hills.... 20 .

1, 366. 63
61, 724. 00

1, 848. 02
15, 521. 60

+481 3, 005, 207
(16, 203) 4, 201, 518

150, 260
210, 075.

New Kensington - Arnold...- . 21.
Penn Hills 21.

16, 486. 50
52, 247. 62

29, 516 16
39, 274. 94

+13, 029 5, 961, 024
(12, 973) 15, 016, 444

298, 051 k
750, 822

Peters lownship 24, 794. 93 15, 811. 45 (8, 981) 3, 516, 968 175, 848
. ...

Bradford Area. 23 13, 161.24 19,821. 00 +6, 660 5, 621, 223 281, 061,

Sharpsville Area. 21.. 1, 669. 52 6, 812. 32 +5, 143 2, 202,463 110, 123

Big Beaver Falls Area 25 4, 262. 49 32, 408. 27 +28, 146, 1, 186, 063 209, 303

sPorough of Aliquippa.... 25 0 38, 751, 14 + 38, 731 3;815, 690 190, 785

RHODE ISLAND 1

Mumford School Annex. 1 . ,

Portsmouth ..... . 1

Pawtucket.... . _ . 1

Warwick School Committee
Exeter-West Greenwich 2.

413, 188. 00
218 885.00

24, 244. 30
73, 083. 12

6, 915. 39

419, 136. 00
203, 151.00

61, 055. 11
45, 327.97

5, 356. 13

+6, 248 6, 872, 234
(45, 734) 3, 780, 704

+ 36,811 12, 157, 357
(27, 755) 22, 561,211

(1, 559) 1, 262, 270

343, 612
189, 035

1 622, 868
I 1,128, 061

1 63,114

4
SMITH CAROLINA

Beaufort County 1

Charleston County . 1

Richland District 1 . 2

Barnwell No. 45.
McCormick No. 4.......
Aiken County... . ..
Greenville County _
!lorry County. . 6

531, 012. 02
2, 818, 403. 03

324 261. 93
43, 925. 76
26, 146. 23

530, 144. 64
51;996. 48

206, 210.13

160, 839.47
3, 158, 225. 77

325, 191. 90
32, 435.65
19,913.53

371, 426.93
98, 891.49

183, 893. 11

(70, 173) 4, 940, 217
+269, 823 32, 303, 268

+1, 227 26, 181, 8891
(11, 490) 1, 708, 823'
(6, 233) 933, 772

(158, 718) 14, 222, 090
+43, 894 41, 308, 968
(22, 317) 9, 299, 875

217,011
1, 615, 163

1 1, 309, 094
I 85, 141
I 46, 939
711, 105

I 2, 065, 418
I 464, 994

See footnotes at end of table.
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SOUTH DAKOTA

Brookings Independent No. 122, 1

Sioux Falls kodependent School 1....
District No. I.

Hyde County Independent Dis 2

trict No. I.
West River Independent School 2

District No. 18.
Consolidated School District No. 2

Cc7ti tty High School. .. 2
Independent No. 13 . 2..

ommon No. 2... . . 2 . . .

rings Independent N0.10 . 2

McLaughlin Independent No. 21, 2....
Todd County Independent . 2
Timber Lake Independent No. 2 2

smee Independent No. 4 2

TENNESSEE

Hawkins County , I...
Sullivan County*..

I
Bristol City_ 4. . .. 1 .

Washington County... . 1

MaiyAlle City schools.... .... 2

Anderson County
. 3

Richard City and Deptford In- 3

dependent.
Oak Ridge public schools.. ... 3 .

Murfreesboro City.. ....... 4 .

Lebanon lath District_....
Franklin County

4

Tullahoma City
4

802
, 4,

Coffee County.
4 .

Lincoln County
4

Fayetteville City
4

Cannon County
4.

Clay C9unty,
4

Hardin *linty ..... . . 6...
Clarksville -Montgomery County. 6....
Union City Board of Education..

7 ...
Atwood Special

7

McKenzie
7

Humboldt City Schools.... 7 ..

Milan City
7

Weakley County
7

Jackson City Schools ...... 7 ....
Dyer County

7

TEXAS

Broaddus
1

Hubbard Consolidated School 1

District
Karnack

I_

Leary Consolidated School I

District
LibertyEylau Independent I'

School District
Malta Consolidated School Dis 1

hid
Marsh In pendant School I ...

0 ric
New oston Independent 1

School District
Pleasant Grove Consolidated 1

School District
Red Lick Consolidated School 1

District
Simms Consolidated Scliool 1

District
Denison Independent

4

Ni Independent School 4

)

..

.

.

.

14, 324.64
114, 991.29

294. 36

11 576.92

3,3, 436.40

26, 357.00
14, 586 72
51, 641. 27
81, 640, 14
168, 716.67
787, 317. 22
21, 783.10

108, 126. 16

54, 103.68
190, 760.81
38, 090.95
73, 031.04
21, 248. 64

309, 458.61
11,452.89

650, 11 1. 43
30, 148. 00

3, 964.04
152, 668.58
275, 477. 21 .

15, 483.69
93, 029.76
40, 890.24
II, 700.68
17, 677.44
9,846 27

25, 124 97
696, 307.47

2, 674.50
18, 748.80
23, 850. 51
53, 210.73
91, 534.62
28, 790. I I
34, 426.00
13, 927.68

11, 135, 50
8, 571.00

23, 748. 48
15, 356.00

90, 629. 32

11, 428.00

82, 953.62

112, 129. 40

42,154. 00

13,213.00

28, 212. 00

22, 173.37
15, 740. 13

10, 488. 15
16. 138.65

4, 500.11

69, 192.45

34, 983.29

22, 723.46
10, 877.65
44, 314.55
62, 606,69

163, 272, 22
776, 598. 38

17,835.60
107, 896._88

41, 309. 76
126, 762.20

34, 773.69
50, 586.83
23, 033.79

236, 380.67 '
4, 033.68

476, 627.49
28, 816.00
14, 659.64
93, 808.01

204, 699.83
10, 011.87
67,945. 96
II, 946. 10
9, 908. 05

II, 679.35
8, 856. 99

14, 957. 66
583, 327.65

7, 658 02
13, 740.30
17, 633. 24
49, 819. 39
76, 474.86
32, 123.21
56, 196. DO
5 154, 24

8, 418.12
6, 281,00

17, 404. 25
11, 254.00

67,945. 70

8, 375.00

61, 386.2i,

83, 123.Z

31, 406.00

9, 684.00

20, 676.00'

25, 822.72
14, 439,147

(3, 837) 2, 348, 000
(28, 852) 12, 880,879

(2, 794) 530, 266

(12, 385) 595, 350

(4, 453) 101, 000

(3, 734) 267,050
(3, 711) 825, 724

(7, 327) 322, 730

(19, 033) 873, 677
(5, 444) 566,168

(10, 719) 1,753, 060
(3, 948) III, 758

(229) 187, 440

(12, 794) 3, 085, 013
(63, 999) II, 616, 520

(3, 317 ) 3, 319, 095'
(22, 444 ) 5, 229,-269
+1, 785 1, 771, 033,
(73, 078) 5, 151, 319
(7, 419) aS, 627

(173, 484) 5, 501

(I, 332) 3,925,856
+W. 695 I, 269, 328
(58, 771) 2, 610, 426
(68, 777) 2, 403, 510
(5, 472) 609, 074

(25, 084) 1, 792, 856
(28, 944) 2, 480, 047

(I, 793) 724, 270

(5, 998) 808, 090
(989) 716, 599

(10, 167) 2, 079, 643
(112, 979) 8, 515, 947

(4, 983) 1, 682,168
<5, 009) 238, 034
(6, 218), 710, 323
(3, 322) I, 840, 564

(18, 059) I, 237, 585
+3, 333 2, 433,130

+22, 470 4, 615, 627

(8.0731 I 922 298

(2, 717) 286,063
(2, 290) 55, 743

(6, 344) 444, 370
(4, 102) 85, 342

(22, 683) 1, 995, 186

(3, 053) 51, 829

(21, 568) 4, 272, 882

(29, 006) 928, 621

(II, 448) 426, 636

(3, 529) 85, 663

(7, 536) 271, 592

+3, 650 4, 263, 585
(1, 301) 985, 705

1 117, 400
1 644, 044

1 26, 513

29, 767

5, 050

13, 363
1 41, 286

16, 137
43, 684
28, 308
87,653

5, 688
" 9, 372

1 154, 251'
1 560, 826
1190, 955
1 261, 463

1 88, 552
1 257, 566

3, 781

299, 825
1 96,293
163, 466

1 130, 521 ,
120, 176
1 30, 454
189,643

-1 124, 002
1 36, 214
1 40, 405
1 35, 830

1 103, 982
425, 797
184, 108

II, 902
1 35, 516
1 92,028
6k879

1 121, 657
1 230,, 781
196, 115

114, 303
2, 787

122, 219
4, 267

199,759

2, 591

1213,644

46, 431

21, 332

4, 283

13, 560

1213, 179
149, 285

District

See footnotes at end of table.
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Cedar Hill
6

13, 634 85 10, 054.84 (3, 580) 776, 648 138, 832

Crowley Independent School 6 .
41, 965. 00 31, 280. 00 (10, 585) 3, 386, 939 1169, 347

District
Desoto-067 906..

. 6
31, 180. 14 23, 160. 77 (8, 019) 1, 860, 360 193,018

Joshua Independent School DM- 6 ..trict 8, 419. 11 5, 141. 04 (3, 278) 830, 263 141, 513
Clear Creek I ndepeddent School 9 .. .. 629 557. 92 467, 394. 81 (162, 163) 10, 190, 471 1509, 524

District I 'Dickinson Independent School 9 . 72, 493. 58 45, 090. 93 (27, 403) 3, 791, 849 1189, 592

District
Friendswood Independent 9.. ... 120,349 -44 73, 884. 6.; (46, 464) 1, 764, 628 189,231

School District
084 Galveston. 9 -

6, 785. 27 6, 203. 67 . (581) 11, 206, 973 1560,349

Austin Independent.. .: - 10. 559, 840, 96 505, 493.98 (54, 347) 47, 435, 467 12,371,773

Dot Valle Independent School 10. 531, 613.56 517, 237.80 (14, 376) - 2, 852, 554 142, 628

District.

...

Academy Independent School 111!"District. , '4 570.88 g. 281.28 (2, 290) 272, 889 113, 644
Copperas Cove Independent 11

612, 4501. 87 530, 875. 42 (81, 582) 2, 521, 146 126, 057

School District.
Gatesvilie Independent School IL ... 110, 466.81 54, 704.38 (25, 7113) 1, 219, 277 160, 964

District
Granbury Independent School 11

g...istrict.n Independent Schobl 11

9, 874.19

2, 948, 450, 84

6, 364.26

2, 714, 688. 81_

(3, 5IC'

(163, 762)

314, 734

7, 545, 395

115, 737

377, 270

1111Krict.
Lampasas Independent School 11. . 131, 250. 11 101, 506. 12 (29, 744) 1, 450, 000 72, 500

District.
Robinson Independent School 11

17, 856. DO
13, 057.. 57 (4, 799) 805, 709 I 40,285

District
Azle Independent School Dis- 12trict 59, 639.04 45, 304, 73 (14, 334) I, 760, 248 1 88, 012
Panhandle Independent School 13

24, 305, 59 6, 765.65 (7, 540) 767, 859 138, 393

District.
Santrod Independent' School 13.. 7, 320.96 5, 431. 79 (1, 889) 990, 000 1 49, 500

District
Tulin,. Independent School 13

872.38 767.69 (104) i, 253,848 1 12, 692

District
Wichita Falls Independent 13 697, 199.57 627, 810.73 (69, 389) 11, 809, 079 590, 454

School District.
fi'obstown

14.. 22, 950.85 25, 666.74 +2, 716 2, 478, 857 1123, 943

Kingsville Independent School 15. ..... , 253, 732.83 216, 575. 17 ' (37, 158) 5, 694, 771 1284, 739

District.
Mission ConsolidatedIndepond 15....ent School District. 32, 226.51 32, 394.92 +168 2, 873, 856 r 143, 693
San Benito Consolidated-Indy.

15pendent School District. 10, 910.80 22, 024.65 (11, 114) 2, 989, 943 1 149, 497
Abilene Independent School .17 '619, 231.93 770, 370.08 (48, 862) 13, 436, 990 671,150

- District.
Big Spring Independent School 17 338, 369.00 304, 878.00 (33, 491) 5, 607, 165 280, 358

District.

Week:Independent School Dis- 17trict 184-909. 2, 499.64 I, 731.66 (762) 137, 035 $ 6, 852Santo Independent School Ws- 17hid. le 3, 749. 76
2, 702. 63 (1, 047) 191, 771 19, 589

Sin 40610 Independent School 21.. 281, 946. 20 , 238, 568. 60 (43, 377) 10, 007, 596 1500, 380

District.
San Felipe Del Rio Consolidated 21._ 440, 098, CO 410, 031.00 (30, 067) 4, 362, 951 218, 148

Indepe ndent Schdor Distr ict.
Pentland Independent School 22 33, 019.32

20, 419. 53 (12, 599) 3, 074, 997 1153, 750 .

, District.
Lafodo Independent School Dia- 2.3trict 80, 088.44 63, 929. 30 (16, 159) 9,638,841 1481, 942
Medina Volley Independent 23 32, 177. 59 21, 327.47 (10, 850) 930, 132 , 46, 542

School Distlict
Pallet independent School Die. 23.trict. \ 16,914. 57 ' 13, 443.85 (3, 471) 714, 252. 135, 713Path Independent School Dis- 23trice 3, 324.68 2, 807.45 (518) 136,196 , 6, 825Schort4Cibolo-Universal City. - 23

383, 904.00 316, 281, 04 (67, 623) 2. 151, 203 137, 560

Mansfield Independent School 24
36, 604.80 26, 826. 10 (9, 778) 2, 000, 000 1 100, 000

-District
Edgowood 'Independent School 144 651, 539.63 580, 147.65 (71, 391) 13, 015, 228 -1650, 761

District.
Northside Independent School 144

1, 694, 501. 49 1, 356, 972, 63 (337, 528) 17, 533, 386 876, 669,

District.

See footnotes at end of table.
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op ICE

Southwest Independent School 144 270, 743. 39 221, 130.94 y9, 612) 2, 000, 000 100. NO

Dittlict.
Judson Independent School Do- 229 490, 682. 88 409, 865 42 (80, 818) 4, 694, 840 234, 742

Ind No. 916.
Birdvi Ile Independent School 233 175, 601. 27 135, 515 85 (40, 085) 9, 520, 115 1 476, 006

District.
Kennedale Independent School 234 8,-571.00 6, 281.00 (2, 290) 527, 421 1 26, 371

District.-
Dallas Independent School Drs- 2.37

trict.
550, 041 21 776, 816 01 4 226, 775 119, 011, 137 1 5, 930,.857

UTAH

Ito; Elder County School Ors=
trict 418, 258 9, 286,217 83 (132, 041) 6, 378, 255 1 318, 913

Emery County School District 80, 958 00 60, 044 00 (20, 914) I, 537, 950 1 76, 898

Davis County School District 2, 465; 449. 29 1, 941, 952. 71 (523, 546) 25, 3b0, 936 1, 268, 047
Duchene County School Dis-

trict. 94, 432 26 75, 126.84 (19, 305) 2,751, 61/ 1 137, 581
Wayne School District 25, 906. 18 20, 049. 38 (5, 857) 508, 190 1 25, 410

Grand . _ 118, 181.00 79, 937.00 (38, 244) 1, 459, 746 71, 987

Morgan County School District 74, 961 27 46, 192. 58 (28, 768) 941, 425 I 47, 071

Logan .
29, 480. 26 19, 454. 90 (10, 025) 1, 903, 800 1 '45. 190

Winer County School District I,465, 896.40 1, 089, 022. 7-5 (376, 874) 13, 61.1, 361 683, 068
Ogden City School District 773, 313. 36 578, 718, 33 (194, 625) 11, 254, 482- 562,729
Tootle County School District 806, 808.00 650, 066 00 (156, 742) 5, 271, 680 263, 584

COrbon School District. 137, 670.00 97, 692.00 (39, 978) 3, 092, 753 1154, 638

Murray City School Di.strict 59, 639. 00 41, 800.00 (17, 839) 4, 200, 000 1210, 000
South Summit School District (3) (') (') (r) (1)

Gloucester County 288, 318. 80 210, 884. 85 (77, 434) 2, 540, 303 127, 015

King and Queen County 9, 647. 61 , 6, 169. 13 (3,476) 999, 000 I 49, 950
Hampton_ 2, 073, 153. 84 1, 728, 215. 56 (344, 938) 26, 663, 562 1.333, 178
New Nent County: 20, 534.40 15, 048. 90 (5, 485) . 1,154, 660 I 57, 733

Newport News.... 1, 393,839. 36 1;602,748. 00 +208,910 27, 673, 609 I, 383, 680
York County .. I, 347, 079.00 1, 203, 989. 00 (143, 090) 7, 864, 578 392, 729
Williamsburg-James City 110, 100. 93 83; MO. 11 (26,500)' 4, 413, 643 , I 220,882
Norfolk Public 4, 098, 678. 00 3, 993, 732. 00 (104, 946) 41, 761;641 2, 238, 082
Richmond City public 331, 262.37 897, 750. 71 -4566, 488 43, 413, 283 1 2, 170, 664

Dinwiddie County. 68 148.62 45, 029. 57 (23, 119) 4, 218, 000 1 210, 900
Hopewell City .. 117,313.92 88, 527.14 (28. 787) 4, 303, 742 I 215, 187
Isla of Wight County. 23, 906. 51 16,427. 92 (7, 479) 3, 158, 837 I 157, 942
Portsmouth City. . I 1,101, 000.00 4965, 438.00 (135, 562) 19, 383, 619 1 969, 181

Floyd County No. 031 26, 146. 00 19, 160. 00 (6, 986), 1, 331,353, I 66, 568

Lunenburg County.. -. 12, 409. 92 8, 408.63 (4, 001) 1, 800, 796 ) 90, 039

Roanoke City 81, 237. 12 80, 764.03- (473) 17,429,605 I 871, 480

Charlottesville- 24, 105. 60 26, 535.67 4-2, 490 6, 873, 510 . 1 343, 676

Clarke County_ 17,427. 41 14- 702,04 (2,725) 1,822,605 I 91,130
.Harrisonburg City No. 113.. 13,655. 00 18,783. 30 +5, 129 2,482, 476 1 124, 124

Tauquier County 236, 671.34 ' 194, 091.57 (42. 5813) 5, 197, 707 1 259, 885

Alexandria City. .
1, 232, 401. 00 J33.238,00 (499, 163) 21, 760 950 , 1, 088, 047 -

Prince William County.' 1, 966, 658. 67 1, 408, 467. 14. (558,191) 33, 480 1 0,885, 074

Bland County 11, 606. 40 7,030.10 (1,516) 7800'')449 9 , 39.062
Carroll County . 39, 789.00 24, 540.00 (15, 249) 3; 633, 272 1 181, 664

Craig County..__ 12, 164. 75 8, 452.50 " 3, 712) 544, 874 I 27,244
Giles County 39, 818. 88 24, 659. 38 159) 3, 029, 862 1 151, 493

Wythe County 46, 782. 72 32, 303. 59 (1 79) 3, 700, 000 1 185, 000

Fairfax City 10 333,797. CO , 166, 268. 00 (167, . 226, 589 I 311, 329

Arlington County 10 2 , 233, 683. 54 1 , 001, 31'3. 10' ( I . 232, ) 40, 084, 165 I 2, 004, 208

Fairfa; County 8 16,407, 709. 50 8,992,400, 50 . (2, 971, 11,5)143, 773, 671 7, 188, 683

City of Virginia Brach_ .. . 107 4, 698, 617! 40 4, 035, 192. 58,, (663;4857 31, 179.144 1, 558, 957

WASHINGTON i
Darrington 2 40, 598. 79 30, 594. 80 (10, 004j 717, 664 I 35, 883

Edmonds . 2 104, 204.40 77, 263. 13' (26, 941) 27, 410, 674 1, 370, 533

Ferndale 2 146, 307. 80 122, 454. 79 (23, 853) 3, 426, 310 1171, 315

Granite 'Falls 2 5, 642. 10 4,424. 20 (1, 218) 629, 484 I 31, 474

Marysville 2 64, 900. 00 523 323. 00 (12, 577) 4, 291, 809 1 214, 590

Mount Baker 2 19, 916. 46 18, 579, 50 (1, 337) 1, 451, 885 172, 594

Nooksack Valley__ . 2 568, 968. 33 568, 963. 33 0' 982, 383 49, 119

Noritedion 2 71, 001.60 54, 189. 12 (16, 812) II, 8774-799 1 593. 8941,

Sedro Woolley 2 17, 138. 38 13, 388.15 (3. 790) 3, 076, 331 1 153, 816

South Whidbey__ _ ...... . 2 10, 724.20 8, 363. 02 (2, 361) I,084, 550 1 54, 228

See footnotes at end of table,
5S-- 34 S-75--J3
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WASHINGTON Continued

Caps Flattery.-. 3 149, 241. 85 46, 772. 35 (2, 470) I, 258, 645 62, 932
Crescent. 3 -. 4, 692. 51 3, 682.09 010) 293, 052 I 14, 653
Eatonville . 3 29, 346. 38 23, 454. 03 5, 892) 1, 113, 900 1 55, 695
Elmo. 3 316, 974.00 316, 974.00 0 1, 270, 037 63, 502
North Mason. -- .. ...
Port Angeles..... . -

3
3

67, 636. 00
55, 742.17

43, 031. 00
54, 797. 38

605(2 ,
945(

1, 227, 702
4, 648, 710

1 61, 385
1 232, 435

7, 765. 80 5, 448. 37 ( 2, 317 449, 223 1 22, 461
Taholah.... . ........ . 3. 102; 844. 29 101, 637. 19 (1, 207) 413, 141 20, 657
Ephrata. . ..... . 4 . 32, 631. 72 24, 709. 50 (8, 122) 1, 839, 828 1 91, 991
Grand Coulee Dam.. 4.. . 205, 762. 75 161, 494. 15 (44, 269) 1, 416, 060 1 70, 803
Granger . 4 64, 009. 31 59, U9. 19 (4, 160) 1,039,344 51, 967
Methow Valley.... 4 . 34, 339. 15 26, 195.61 (8,144) 704, 619 1 35 231
Moses Lake 4 272, 229. 77 212, 476. 35 (59, 753) 4, 853, 199 1 242, 659
Mount Adams. 4 216, 752. 06 232, 075. 46 +15, 323 1,155,811 57,791
Prosser Consolidated 4 30, 977. 60 23, 485. 87 (7,492) 1, 571,795 1 79 590
Qu1ncy 4 15, 606. 55 14, 047. 59 (1, 559) 1, 699, 887 1 84, 994
Richland 4 715, 558.'00 525, 160. 00 (190, 398) 7, 689, 298 3U, 465
Royal 4 18, 939. 14 18, 108. 54 (831) 813, 304 1 40, 665
Sunnyside 4. 1. 0 r44, 13. 142.37 (4, 912) 3, 3115, 000 1 169 300
Toppenish 4 1343, 784. 38 130, 337.77 (13, 2,763,077 1 139,154
Wahluke 2, 390.47 1, 919.82 (47447)1) 86, 358 1 4, 318
Wapato 4 266, 680. 22 226, 244.97 (435) 3, 028, 347 .151, 417
White Salmon Valley 4 27, 294. 41 20, 612. 28 (6. 682) 1,148, 948 1 57, 447
Yakima t 4 72, 018. 55 51, 707. 56 (20, 311) 13, 315, 211 1 665, 761
Almirs 5 10, 519. 04 6, 548.65 (3, 970) 260, 672 1 13, 034
Chaney Joint Consolidated 289, 660.34 274, 414.00 (15, 246) 3, 140, 430 157, 022
Cusick 23, 139. 02 21, 657.32 (1, 482) 479, 513 1 23, 976
Kettle Falls 5. 18, 120.20 13, 444.01 (4, 676) 564, 581 1 28 229,

Mud 5 832.05 713.20 (119) 4, 305, 261 1 215, 263
Medical Lake . ..... 5 708, 778. 00 696, 258.00 (12, 520) 2, 509,325 125, 486
Newport Consolidated Joint.
Pasco

5
5

8, 822.38
126, 314. 95

5, 752. 41
90, 633. 44 g178.2

1, 001, 958
4, 901.510

50, 447
1 245, 077

Pomeroy
Walls Walls

5.
5

20, 235. C9
91, 875.64

6, 732. 05
68, 122. 26

13, 503)
23, 753)

605, 540
6, 242, 352 1312, 2771 312 118

Wilbur. 5 21, 856. 56 16, 584. 22 (5, 272) 519, 395 1 25, 970
Bremerton too-c ............ 6 829, 388.23 651, 351.95 (178, 037) 7, 606, 877 360, 343
Central*Kitsap 6 854, 464. 54 751, 549.41 (102, 4, 453, 415 222 671,

Fife 6 14, 666.27 10, 850.57 (3, 816 2, 240, 789 1 112, 039
Peninsula 6 75, 991.10 57, 896.80 (18, 098 4, 089,1!4 1 204, 459
South Kitsap 6 633, 461.81 467, 612. 05 (165, 850) 6, 028: 663 3C1, 433
Steilacoom 6 94, C76. 41 77, 018.10 (17, 058) 524, 887 26, 244
Franklin Pierce 101 206, 570.28 177, 065.03 (29, 505) 9, 158, 375 458, 418
Lake Washington 137 113, 999.70 94, 247. 45 (19, 752) 21, 516, 515 I I, 075, 826
North Franklin Not

avail-
able.

17, 139.57 14. 503. U (2, 636) (5) (5)

WEST VIRGINIA

Randolph County 2 97, 441. 84 100, 348. 49 +2. 906 4, 878, 899 I 243,945
Tucker County Board of Edu-

cation.
2 32, 205.80 24. 499. 06 (7, 706) 1, 070, 325 I 53, 516

WISCONSIN

Portage Public School 2 19, 448.50 6, 979.09 (12, 469) 2, 702, 710 135, 136
Junction SSpartachool District No. 1-

City of 3 94, 375.00 74 029.73 (20, 346) 2, 185, 358 1 109, 267
Tomsh Public ISchap) Consoli-

dated School District 1 No. 1. 3 191,634. 08 112, 522.82 (19, 122) 1, 187, 616 59, 380
Richland Public Schools 3 6, 547.23 4, 758. 37 (I, 7 3, 623, 485 1 181, 174
Norwalk-Ontario, Sheldon 3 6, 062.50 4, 442. 75 1 6(, 20 643, 90 6 1 32, 195
Junction District No. 2.. . . 3 709.66 658. 55 (51 2.048, 485 I 102, 424
Milw. Public Schools . 4, 5 185, 309.00 375, 657.00 +190, 348 147. 980. GOO 17, 399, 000
Junction School District No.

1-Mauston 6 15, 605.49 10, 037.76 (5, 767) 1, 696, 232 1 8128 4,

Washburn Public Schools 7 5, 757. 59 6,068.03 +310 628, 048 1 31, 402
Ashland 7 69, 529.85 68, 181.71 . (1, 348) 2, 330, 047 1 116, 502
Crandon Joint District No. I -. -_ 8 80, 903. 30 66, 874.63 (14, 029) 949, 228 47, 461
Sturgeogiffiry 8 11, 640.00 9, 705. 45 (1, 935) I, 575, 634 1 78, 782
Joint SChobI District Nc. 2 8 29, 219.03 31, 497.00 +2, 271 I, 904, 983 1 95. 249

See foot:If:tee nt end of table.
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WYOMING

No. 14 Freemont County 157 366, 413.43 363, 093. 15 (3, 320) 639, 000 31, 950,

Laramie County School District 157 964, 677.94 852, 312. 65 (112, 365) 8, 888, 719 444436

No. 1
No. 2 Fremont County 157 19, 0'0.78 18 785. II (4, 266) 594, 000 1 29, 700

No: 38 Fremont County . 157 216, 097.73 219, 277.79 +3, 181 575, 69f 28, 785

No. 21 Fort Washakie 157 286, 249.33 288, 388.64 +2,139 589, 422
129:4927

No. 1 Sheridan County . 157 13, 745. 77 10, 853 29 (2, 892) 807, 942 I 40

taNo. 6 Uin County . 157 55, 334. 00 35, 077. 45 (20, 257 537, 221 26, 861

olLander Valley High Scholl, 157 53, 901. 72 44, 720.43 (9, 181 1, 185, 445 I 59, 272

Fremont County
No. 9 Fremont County 157 28, 562. 27 21, 212.72 (7, 350 275, 000 13, 750

No. 6 Fremont County 157 72, 974.25 37, 522.24 (35, 452 819, 377 I 40,968

No. 1 Hog Sprints County 157 128, 787.08 98, 770.72 (30, 017 I, 702, 211 85, 110

No. 1 Fremont County . 15)
297:

14, 888.03 233 1,323,910 I 66, 195

No. 2 Laramie County
No. 9 Subtitle County .

157
157

219221.0441

106, 923. 66

5, 344. 02
82, 005. 55 24, 949188 I 9344 500 1 S475, 212459

No. 1 Natorui County . 157 137, 244.98 104, 023.81 13, 221 12, 989, 816 r 649, 491

No. 2 Carlo County . 157 205, 150. 43 153, 200.40 52,150 2.434,2.434,150 121.723

No...1 Carl) n County 157 83, 049.00 62, 740.66 20, 309 2, 856, ZES l 144, 314

No. 1 Albany County 157 55, 044. 72 42, 039.50 13, 005) 4, 644,181 a 232, 209

No 1 Sublette County . 157 19, 161. 47 14, 312.20 (4, 849 750,000 ' 37, 500

No. 1 Teton County 157 71, 269. 12 58, 683.09 (12, 586 1,124f244 ' 51, 212

No. 2 Sweetwater County 157 135, 961.81 101, 134.12 (34, 527 2, 061, 300 I 103,065

No. 4 Uinta County 157 23, 507. 47 17, 820. 41 (5, 750 560, 923 128, 046

No. 2 Sheridan County 157 69, 741.32 53, 127.15 (16, 614) 3, 459, 475 I 172, 973

No. 1 Lincoln County 157 31, 201.31 21, 040. 81 (10, 161) 3, 212, 639 l 160,615

Sweetwater County School 157 109, 508.04 89, 591 44 (19, 615) 4, 744, 976 i 238, 748

District No. I.

I Indicates total program elimination under administration proposal

No information available
r No qualifying student

Chairman.PilutiNs. I want to say that Congressman Ford is here

and he will preside -over these hearings.a little latex. lie has always
worked very hard on the impact legislation.

Mr..Goodling is here, of course, representing the minority. He is a

great friend of education. He served on the board of education a long,

long time in Pennsylvania.
Go ahead.

STATEMENT OF DR. H. DAVID FISH, SPECIAL PROJECTS

DIRECTOR, SAN DIEGO CITY SCHOOLS

Dr. FISH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am glail to see a former

member of the school bowed: We work with saliool board members all

the time, of course.
I am David Fish. I am directiir of special projects for the San

Diego city schools and president-elect of the Impact Aid Organization.

I have prepared %vrten testimony a id would like to request per-

mission to enter it for the record.
Chairman PEKiNs. Without obje ion your prepared statement

will be inserted' in the record.
Dr. Flax. And also in response to a rather strong plea from the

Douglas School District No. 3 at Ellsworth Air Force Base in South

Dakota, they have prepared a statement. I would Iike to request-
Chairman PERKINS. Without objection that statement will be in-

serted in the record.
Dr. Fisu. Thank you, sir.
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[Statement refeiv(eto follows

DoccmAs insranr N. 3, ELLSWORTH .1 IR FOR( I: lir, DA .

1, °REWORD

This material Is presented to the House of Itepresentatil es, Education andLabor Committee, to apprise, them of the potentially dangerous situation thatexists for the I>ouglas Scho4 Distriet #:i, Ellsworth Air 'Force Base, South(Dakota. under the provisional of Title III, FEM.:11.kt, INIP.1("1" AID PitttfltAALS, PUBLIC LAW tEl :180.
The liouglas Board of Edisation has the responsibility of providing a viableediwritional program for the students of this district. ('onsequently, there is anurgeut need to rvolye the financial mgcertainties associated with the provisionsof P.1,, 1):3--;3 tio which threaten the continued existence of that edui-ational pro-gram and the District.. -
The D.ouglan School District is a heavy inipaet district with more,,than SW;of the student population vomposed of dependents of military personnel iissignedto Ellsworth Air Force Base. The following table provbles it summary of stmlentsby category'for the past three years.

TABLE I.ENROLLMEN1S. DOUGLAS SCHOOL DISTRICT ,NO 3 BY RINAGE DAILY ATTENDANCE
Year 3A 3B

__.._

Subtotal Non -1 'decal Tuition Total(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
1971 -1972 2. 558 308 2,966 412 1 3,279
Percent \ 78.02 9 40 87.42 12 571972-1973 2,351 296 2,647 419

1 3,057
Percent 76. 91 9 69 86.60 13 711973-1974 2 205 241 2,446 445 2 2.893
Percent . 76.22 8.33 84.55 15.39

l'.I..S1 sri'-1 for its i )11111 revenue.
With this degree of infaction the Douglas School System relies livaeily om
The figures on the following page given a breakdown of this support and a com-parison of Donglas and State per pupil,average

dallvattendatiee exp_enilittires.Shupe local read state support is already at the maximum limit e4abliilled bylaw, it Is apparent that Federal revenue In the form of PI,. S1 -f71 is vital t the.operation of this district. Provisions of the old law were designed to provide alevel of support comparable to the averAge per pupil east in the State. As revealedin Figure I this has not been accomplished. .t restricted educational prograno forall students of the district has resulted front the diminishing heel of federal fond-
Public TAW 11:1-380 with proposed tier funding now brings a iw threat intofoetus.
Frill funding of Tier I and 1I is obviously needed by this district if it is to op-erate at all. Douglas School would lose 40% of its tidal revenue without Tier IIfunding. But. even if these were,funtled, there remains another serious probleminvolving funding of Section 2, section 21.11114) and 3(u). Funding under there

117
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COMPARISON OF
ATE AND 1-1-.DERAL SUPPORT

RECEIPTS

Fi,cal. Year 19/2

FXPE::DITURFS
Per Pupil Average Daily Attendance

Pas School 3838 53
State Average /99 51

Ink I

EXPENDITURES
Per Pupil Average Daily Attendar}ce

Douglas School 5851 16
State Average 858 05

RECEIPTS

Fiscal Year 1974

FAVEIDITURES
Per Pupil Average Daily Attendance

Douglas School $858.85
State Average 938 19

a
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sections of the old law provided this district with rjgnlfteaat porlion of the
total operating revenue. This i shown in the following labile and figure.

TABLE 11.BREAKDOWN OF FEDERAL RECEIPTS BY CATEGORY

Year

1971-1972
Percent
1972-1973
Percent
1973-1974
(Protected. percent)

3A

. $1. 239 249
70 22

I. 23674..54587

1,144. 481
. 77.01

154
3

56

40269563

2

11k; AKI)(,WrI i)1,

Fiscal Year 1972

by

CAI 1. 101-1Y

di-
38 Section 2 ' 3(cX4) 3(e)

5210 559463
09

5985005(5,
15 53

434 393641

'3102578002

102555345
17232.86594

100 294

92418591

74 6 75. 11.70
26.614

111,1 III- II

Fiscal Year 1973

Fiscal Year 1974
(Projected)
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It is evident that approximately 25% of the tntfil federal receipts came from

those section''', and without that support, the district would hate (-eased to exist.

Now, we understand that under tpe- proposed tier funding Section 2 is to i.e

funded at less than 100,7c, and there is apparently no reference made in P.L. 93

3S0aisectIons 3(c)(4) and 3(e). .

7 fit' St St NRIZATION

The Ininglas School Dist eiet mist have the 'assurance of full funding under

Sepion 2, Section 3(c) (4) and 3 fei. We respeet fully 'Lod urgently request that

this Committee include, within the language of its appropriations recommenda-

tion, provision for funding of'these sections. Moreover, 'we support the propometi

legislation submitted by the honorable Ciariererillus to delay Implementatinfl of

P.I..1X3-380 until accurate
statistiealjiata is"made available. The delay will pro-

vide thjs and other pistricts the opptirtunity. to present the financial implications

of the amendments to P.L. S241<-4.6-1 and allow time for legislative revisions provid-

ing these essential federal fulads. ,F. .
t IP

.

Dr. Fists. I t'votiltriii, to restrict- my comments to a few points.

Traditionally the impact aid gToups have been very proud of their

ability to produe6 facts and figures, statistics, information.

We have a great,deal of confidence in our data. We think that over

the years impact aid has been notable for the small degree of error both

in the information we present and the effects of various Federal 1>,'11s

and regulations.
,

. .

It has been a simple program and it has been, we 'Akre. effective be-

cause of that reason.
. .

Today, unlike many witnesses, I must say' that I am in a point of

.confusion and must say 1 do rwt know .Many facts 'Which I believe are

necessary for the successful operaticm of this program in the next year.

As the chairman stated, we have not seen the guidelines vet at the

Inca! level for any of the areas of the program. We haYe participated in

a very few limited discussions. There, were Some regional meetings of.

the Office of Education. - .

But we still-do not know and do at luive confidence in what the m-.

pact aid program would-Jook,li.ke under 93-380 next year.

We do not know the numbers. We do not know the conditions of the

program. We have various concerns about the locations. And at this

time wo are not even hotaident 0,f-the number of,school districts affcicteil.

We'are very aware,fif the basic clia,nges in the law and the inclusion

of the loiv-rent housingstudents. We support that inclusion.

\h'The addition of t 1 e low-rent housing students is consistent with the

basic philosophy of e law whei.e the action of the Federal Govern-

ment has impacted upon a local community.
.

We also support the inclusion, of provisions for the handicapped

children of military dependents. -This is clearly a serv,ice provided to

youngsters that urgently needed and by having the students partic-

hinting in programs we 'think, that this does the children well and

this is our basic responsibility.
We are also concerned about the area of the Minor sections of the

law, section 2, section 4 and the other sections. Again we are laboring

under some confusion as to final guidelines. Final directions have not

come out.
.

Douglas School District is a very go6d example. I think in their

testimony they hre 80-percent impact _and already the ba'sic premise
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of impact aid has been violated in the last 3 years as funding from Un-plug aid has. declined in proportion to the cost of. edue.ation.The district's cost Of education has gory actually from slightly
Aim e the mat Unlit! average to where t hev are More t ban iSrat now belowthe national average for their regular programs, So already they havetaken a heat in.g.,Twenty-tive peril:fit of their funding comps from theminor secti'ons (if ini-port aid.'I here fofe'we are confronted with the fact that here is a school dis-trict ,servilig an Air Force base out in South Dakota, it lo-expenseedifcational State. and already they have been hurt by the loss of thefunds' over Ow last several years from 'impact aid in c011IpatIS011 Withth.e cost of education and now the Minor sections have been nvg,leeted.We feellbeN" have bevil threatened with at flirt her 10,-.R at this line.The final effects of this We do not know in the confusion of the billitself. -

In vonsidenttion of the problem that .was encounterted and in direct'response to the request of the chairman of this committee we havemailed to 4,600 impact ai,x1 school districts an elaborate questionnaire
which over ,001 districts have responded to at t his time.-The information is included in our testimony, the recap sheets whichare laid out by State and congressional district. It includes approxi-mately 1,400 of these reports.

This information was forwarded:10 the Office of Education to helpthem in attempting to develop ail analysis, an estimate, of what itwould cost to film] the complex ite4 bill this yea r.The data therefore we believe is ropsistent with the data that they-will present possibly in terms of an entry, point.. owever we must stress several major problems with it.One, it went to only' the districts that Itre now or within the lasthave uyear ve been in the impact aid program. The inclusion of new schooldistricts through the addition of the public housing students was nottaken care of.
It did not go to nil the scliooklisiriets of thig count rv.Again, we have not sec» the wport front the. Office of Education.They have in their estimates of need (18s.(0) low-rent housing students.*We understand that last year.or possibly later the Library of Con-,,ress was estimating that' there were over 900,0(10 low-rent housingstudents in this country. There is a discrepancy of .approximately2.20.000 between what is shown in the figures that are reported to youby the Office of Educatio'n and what had been previously estimated

by the Library of Congress.
.11-4, we must sad' that in dealing with the school districts, since theot districts returned the data to us. they IIQVe to say. "Thes'e arewily est imates. These .ae only guesses when it comes to low- t publichousing. students because t hev have never been funded beforeWdistricits have reported these. lint frIpkty we did not believe

that the saute inmost searching out of studeni"s look place that. would,take piney in a sitflation in which they Were funded..Afany districts inntaior cities do not report, them as part of their survey to the Officeof Education..
So we are very concerned about this entry going on the data.
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We also.) are concerned 4at regn hit ions govenit tile. handicapped
program are not included. We areIT not opposing these -sections. We must
say again' we are supporting these sections. llowever;'we believe that
incorporation'of these two major new programs into the law for the
next fist-4 year is about as mui.11 orderly change ms t he program can
accomplAi.

We bring your attention to the fact that the Mice of Editealios
staff, the staff, which has a very high reputation in the field
or has had it high reputation, has been diminished in number, and
has not been replaced a retirants, illnesses and other factors have
redue the number of people working there. .

At e same time a major new tiroorani' must he cranked up. So at
the e'deral level they are not prepared. We see no preparation for
meeting the challen'geof the new laws.

My :oral statement is: impact aid is part of our general revenues.
Under the conditions of the new law as you look or t he tier structure
and look agar data you will see- the overwhelming number of school
districts losing a vast amount of income at tier 2.

If the appropriation level does not reach tier 2 we are like a num
-who is climbing to the top of a cliff. We can'tstop at a ledge:We either
reach tier 2 and the funding level ,or we drop back down to the loot-
hills. We drop back down to the bottom of the situation which would
mean financial disaster_

In our own oise in San Diego,this would mean a loss. of several mil-
lion dollars. This is part of our basic support of education, and one
we cannot affordi It is not a game to us.:We etutnot afford a Russian
roulette with our basic educational programs.

Thank you very much.
Chairman PEakiNs.. Mr. Ilifsk, do you want.to present your testi-

mony at this time 4 Or does Mr. Bobowtint to make a statement
1)1.. "rim May we turn to Mr.15obo thist ;tile f
Chairman PFantss.. Go ahead..
[Prepared statement of Thomas BO,bo follows :]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF 'THOMAS A. Boa°, DIRECTOR OF SPECIAL. SEMI( Es,
MONTGOMERY PUBLIC SCHOOLS, M 0 NTOO diEBY, 1 LA.

Mr. Chairman and members of hie commitiee, t come from a section of the
country that has a deep appreciation for Impact Aid and the contribution that
II has made to public education. We have been studying the New Law, P1 93-
380, as it relates to Impact Aid, and working among ourselves within the Inquiet
Aid organization to determine its effect. I have talked with a representative group
of superintendents as, late as Thursday, April 3, 1975. It is their unanimous agree-
ment that a delay until October 1. 1970, for the impteineutation of various amend-
ments to the Impact Aid program, adopted by Congress Iasi. summer as a part of
PirbIlc Law, 53-380. would be most beneficial. I have conferred with the follow-
ing superintendents: Dr. V. M. Bufkett. Huntsville` (city Schools, Huiftsville,
Alabama : Byron p. Nelson, Jr., Decatur City Schools, Decatur, Alabama
Mr. Joseph Pickard. Selma ('ity Schools, Selma. Alabama ;und Dr. W. S. Garrett,
Montgomery Public Schools, City and County, Montgomery, Alabama,

There is much confusion concerning this law, its payment procedures. etigihility
and hold harmless provision. This comes at a time when local bobrds 'of education
are planning for the 75-70 school year. Teachers are now being retained or
dismissed for the nex school year. P.L. 874 supports additional teacher units
for many schOol sys is in our state. The Montgomery system alone has 68 addi-
tional teacher units t at are supported in part or totally by P.L. 874. Most of the

!systems in our section of the country are in a similarisituatibn.

1 2
O
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There is a situation In our state which involves children who attend school in
the Phenix City School System, Phenix City, Alabama while their parehts are
working or servingsat Fort Henning across the State line in Georgia. It is my
understanding that the Fort Henning Base lies partially within the State of
Alabama, Russell County, Alabama, where the Phenix City School System is
located. However, the Phenix City School System is separate frgan the Russell
C.ounty School System. It is the wish of the people of this area that these chil-
dren he eligible for 1%1. 874 funds: however, their parents do work across the
State line. The Chattahoochee River is the dividing Iine be Meet t Alabama and
Ge( In this section of the state and there is a portion of the Fort Henning
mill y complex which lies across the Chattahoochee River from Georgia in the
state of Alabama.

I point this out to state that there is confusion in the interpretation of the law.
Ir would be most beneficial to the Phenix City School System if a nutj(r portion
of the new law could he postponed and that a clear definition as to eligibility
Le rendered in consultation with the local school officials.

We axe very interested in the public housing portion of the P.I.. 93-380. How-
ever, there are uncertainties es to how the children would he counted in some
cases: whether,A or B. We do have some parents who live in Federal Housing,
and work on Federal property. The POrtion of the law which states that "(3)
The amount of the payment to any locaUeducational agency Which is determined
with respect to such agencies under paragrilph (1) shall be used for special pro-
grams and pro ects designed to meet the special educational needs of education-
ally deprive( ren from low income families," makes the local educational
sy`Meni kno these funds amlimited as to use. We do not know the inter-
pretation th be made of thinortion of the law.

I point out the above uncertainties to state that it is the unanimous opinion
of the people With whom I have consulted that changes 874 be postpom;(1
for one year with the-exception of public housing add additional payments for
handicapped) "children of military parents. I believe thak working coope.ratively
with the Department of Health, Education and Welfare, these two new portions,
public housing and payment for handicapped children, could he implemented for
the 175-76 school year. I believe there are many publicly housed children who
may not hare been counted in the last estimate. The figure:4.M our local system
alone indicate that we have over 3,000 publicly housed children out of a student
population of 80.000.

The method of funding as to Tier I, II, and III is confusing. If the Montgomery
Public School System is funded only through Tier I, it would mean 11 loss of
revenue of approximately $400,000.00. 'If we are funded through H, the Ind..:
would be approxhnately $20,000.00. This is according to our calculations using
the 1974-75 amount of 874 funds as a base. I belicke that most local education
systems would welcome the opportunity to wort: cooperatAly with the Depart-
ment of Health, Education and Welfare to know the true ar effect of the new
law,

Mr. Chairinan. I thank you'and the members of this committee for your Inter-,
est and° understanding of the educatIonal needs of this nation. I appreciate the
opportunity of presenting these views to you.

STATEMENT OF THOMAS BOBO, DIRECTOR OF FEDERAL .

PROGRAMS, MONTGOMERY, ALA., PUBLIC- SCHOOLS

Mr. Bono. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, I have prepared r). written
statement.

I would like to go over some of- the highlights of this- statement
orally. if I !nay.

Clthirman. VET :TUNS. Go ahead, without objection ylr statement will
be inserted in the record.

Mr. Bono. I come from a section of the country that has a deep ap-
pr.ciatioli,fcfr impact aid and the contribution that it has made to pub-
lic education.

We have been stvdying the new law, Public Law 93-380, as it relates
to impact aid and working among ourselves within the impact aid or-
ganization to'determine its effect.

-12 3'
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I have talked with a group of superintendents representative of our

'area. it is their unanimous opinion that this new bill should be delayed

until next year.
There is much confusion concerning this law, its payment proce-

dures, eligibility and hold-liarmless provision. This comes at a time

when local boards of education are planning for the 1975-76 school

year. Teachers are now being retained or dismissed for the next school

year.
Public Law 874 supports additional teacher units for many school

systems in our State. The Montgomery system alone has 68 additional
teacher units that are supported in part or totally by Public Law 874.

Most oi the systems in our section of the country are in a similar

situation.
There is a situation in our State which involves children who attend

school in the Phenix City qchool system, Phenix City, Ala., while their

parents are working or seas -ktg at Fort Benning across the State line in

Georgia.
It is my understanding that the Fort Benning base lies partially

within'the State of Alabama, Russell County, Ala., where the Phenix

City school system is located.
However, the Phenix City school system is separate from the Russell

County school system.
It is the wish of the people-of this area that these children be eligible

for Public Law 374 funds. However, their parents do work across the

State line. The Chattachoocliee River is the dividing line- between

Alabama and Georgia in this section of the State and there is a portion

of the Fort Benning military complex which lies across the Chatta-
hoochee River from Georgia in the State of Alabama.

I point this out to state that there is confusion in the interpretation
of the law. It would be most beneficial to the Phenix City school sys-

teth if a major portion of the new law could be postponed and that a
clear definition as to eligibility be rendered in consultation with the

local school officials. 4,

We are very interested in the publiC housing portion of the Public

Law 93-380. However, there are uncertainties as to how the children
would be counted in some cases, whether A or B.

We do have some parentS who live in Federal' housing and work on

Federal property. The portion of the law which states' that : "(3) The
amount of the payment to any local educational agency which is de-

termined with respect to such agencies under paragraph (1) shall be
used for special programs and pi-ojects designed to meet the special
educational needs of educationally deprived children from low-in-

come families," makes the local educational system know that these
funds are limited as to use.

We do not know the interpretation that will be made of this portion
(

of the law.
I point out the above uncertainties to State that it is the unanimous

opinion of the people with whom I have consulted that changes in
Public Law 874 be postponed for 1 year with the exception of public

housing and additional payments for handicapped children of military

parents.
I believe that working cooperatively with the Department of. ealth,

Education, and Welfare these two nr portions, public housing and
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.payment for handicap« .pe1tildren, could be implemented for the 1it7:->76 school year.

.I beileVe there are Many publicly housed children who may not havebeen counted in the last estimate. T1 le figures.!rures i71 OM' iOrn I SySICIII alone_ indicate that we have over 3,mo publicly housed clfildren out or astudent population of :16,000.
The mtt hod of funding as to tier I , II. and I I I is C011 IIISI 11,11'. 1 f t lieMontgomery public School SVACIII is funded WI iy through, tier 1 itwould mean a kiss of revenue of approximately $4-00,01io.If we are funded through tier II the loss would be approximately$.20,000. This is according to our calculations using the 191'4-75 anion ntof Public Law 5 4-funds as a base. .I believe that most local .education systems would welcome the op-portunity to. work cooperatively with the Department of Ilea lth, Edu-cation, and 'Welfare to know the true dollar effect of the new law.Mr.-Chairman. I thank you and the members of this committee forYour interest and understanding of the educa t Mita I needs of thisN-ation.
appreciate the opportunity of presenting these views to yhu.4111ilank you.

:lhairman. PERKINS. Let me propound a question to 'both of yougentlemen. Inasmuch as the time is so short and the administration hutstaken some action since they were in here in February and no one knowshow much impacted school district will lose under the amend-mentsments aboVe, take it that both of you are suggesting that we postponefor 1 year the effective dote of these amendment : am I correctDr. Fisir. Yes.
Mr. Bono. Yes.
Chairman PERKINS. Am I correct in stating that no studies have beenmade to disclose the actual effects on the impacted school districts inthe country?
Dr. Ftstr. At ,the Federal lec'el we have submitted data which we asan organization circulated to them. As a total sutdy which covers allschool districts it is not complete. It is not comprehensive.Chairman PERKINS. Not complete.Dr. Fist'. It is an estimate. We have received to this point as wereported in our testimony approximately 1,4(n) school tli;itricts.(1116111,1ln PERKINS. From the data that von have reviewed floe: fardoes it turn out that all of these impacted districts are affected to theextent that they Late cut back?

Dr. Fist!. Apparently. to reach a generalization, the overwhelmingnumber of school districts, if they were funded to the level of tier II,would be adversely affected.
This was a complex law. This data was put out by Busy people. bas-ing it on estimates and *,,,tg-li estimates. They know traditionally intheir A and B count the public housing is a questionable one and theyare not sure what, they can iie that money for. We are talking aboutboth categorical and general .a id and a mix.So I would have to say to the best of my knowledge at this time thatthe tier II level of funding. the great majority of i2npact aid schooldistricts would be adversely affected.

Chairman PERKINF, Mr. Ford?
Mr. FORD. Thank yon, Mr. Chairman.

125
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I am very happy that the chairman has taken the lead in introducing
this legislation. I was happy to join him in cosponsoring it. ,

In the period we had earlier in this session, when the Commissioner
of Edaration and his staff appeared b, became very apparent to those
of us on the committeealthough the Commissioner himself was very
much concereedthat his people haul not spent very much time trying
to anticipate the coining of the time when what was formerly the
simplest distribution forntela that we had in any education bill was to
become the most-complex.

Ile convinced use when he presented me with a four-page plastic
overlay that I staked all morning long. Even with a background in pre-
engineering I had great difficulty trying to understand. All I under-
stood was that if we should send this into motion now we would have
school superintendents storming this place.

As a result of that hearing the Commissioner acknowledged that he
was not ready and his Department was not ready to Proceed.
'While chairing the hearing I suggested to the Commissioner that

perhaps he could assign his people to work with the impact aid organi-
zation. I understand that happened, that you are one of the people Who

participated.
Dr. Friar. ,Yes, sir.
Mr. Foul). -Was that a joint effort that arose out of the understand-

ing with the Commissioner anti his people, following his instructions,
and the people in the impact aid organization?

The figures you presented this morning.showing-the distributions
were developed?

Dr. Fis ff. Yes, sir. they were:
Mr. Foun. So it actually had the Office of Education developing the

criteria by which you made the measurement interriretina the formula
and you were using the impact aid orgahization sohily for the fist -pose
of gathering for the Office of Education the information that they
agreed would give them the basis to make this determination.

Dr. FISH. Yes; that is correct.
Mr. Four). I think that is a One example of cooperation between the

local school superintendents and the Office of Education. It leaves a
great deal to be desired in terms of administering a program nation-
wide.

I assume these figures would be tempered by the degree of anxiety
and amount of time that local superintendents had available tb "do
this job.

Dr. Frstr. A very large number of reports11-tat cameback to us, in
reviewing them against the data which the Office, of Education sup-
plied in terms of contribution rates that applied, data like that we had
to correct.. We had to reinterpret the figures. Where they were dealing
wtth two categories we are now dealing with 12.

Mr. FORD. Dr. Fish, as a matter of fact, with the rather intricate
additional factors, the changes that were made in the formula which
constituted adding additional factors, many school districts would
have to guess; wouldn't they ?

Aren't we now asking you to determine for eligibility at the local
level and ultimately then at the national level fartin-s for the distribu-
tion of funds that were not formerly taken into account?

12 6
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Drt Frsu. Yes; that is correct. Even in a district such as ours, on the
handicapped, for example.

Mr. Form. Am I correct that at this point no one, the Office of Edu-
cation or a combination of any local units, has sufficient information'
in their computers so that we can ask the computer to give its a com-
plete and accurate printout of whirr the impact of the formula -would
be at any particular levei f "ml ing

1)r. Frsu., Not with any defre" reflability. That is my concern.
Mr. Ford>. There is a good deal of :arterial that would have to be

gathered and compiled at the roar lyre' and ultimately collected and
collated at the national level. Isn't that. correct

Dr. Frsu. Even with the existing impact aid districts there are such
things as the determination of the guidelines that would tel
where students tit in various categories.

Mr. Bobo was concerned about the Fort Henning complex. That is a
very good example of that.

Mr. Foam Let us stop right there. Customarily, to comply with the
existing act. do you do au annual actual school census by having the
students bring back a sheet of paper and have the parents answer
specific questions that gave you what %oil needed to know to determine
criteria for the eligibility, whether the child was an A child or a 13
child, an A-out, a B-out and so ou ?

Never in the past were von concerned with State lines in terms of
residence of the child. This law since its inception has always dis-
tributed money on the basis of where the child attends school. The
residence of the child, if it were the military base. has not been a
relevant factor, has it ?

FTSII. No. sir. it has not)
Mr. Form. If that child were living on a military base, lie became

relevant only because,of his military base - without regard to what State-
he was in,becriuse he then became an A child.

Dr. Fisir. Right.
Mr. Foam And whoever was the child of the parent living on a

military base. it didn't matter what State the child's parents lived in,
if he was attendino. school in Nebraska and his parents were living
across the river in Iowa. the Nebraska school district %here he was
getting his education .got the money.

Isn't that correct ?
.-)r. F1514. That is correct.
Mr. Fours. That is not. the way the formula would work now.
Dr. Fisn. No.
Mr. FORD. It should be, observed that the Perkins bill which maiiv of

its are supporting does not delay all of the formula-eh:owes. It does not
interfere with the payment of the money that school districts, would
receive as a rcsult.of an increase ::::::-;;-,;;ideration of (1w public housing
for example.

It also makes provisions to go ahead with the plan to give the 11A
count. to the handicapped child of military parents. It tries to delay
only those parts of the formula that we have trouble with.

We would assume that during the period of delay the Office of Edu-
cation will be able to figure out exvitly what happened and then this
committee would have an opportunity to decide on that basis whether

_
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the formula should be changed or whether we should allow it to go
ahead and become operat i

I might say for the record as one of the 'conferees when this whole

package was worked out around in the morning, I don't think any-
body on that conference, committee. had anything except a notion
about what WIN' one part or the total of these changes would do.

The reason for delaying the ipact of that provision in the law
1 year beyond the other provisions in the actor technically 1 year
because the act hasn't been in effect for a yearwas that we didn't
know with any degree of precision what would happen and %ve wanted
to have time for the Office of Education to figure Out what world hap-
pen when this went into effect and then he able to act responsibly with
legislation if it appeared necessary, if in :fact we were going to bank-
rupt some school districts. It was everyone's agreement in that con-
ference that that was not their intent.

It was never the intention of anybody connected with this formula
to have it go into effect until we had.adq,quate assurance that we knew
the consequences of each change the formula and that we would
agree to delay its going into effect until we could mitigate the defects

for eliminate the defects.
Thank you. Mr. Chairman.
Chairman Pratixs. I want to agree with everything the distin-

guished gentleman has stated.
I have it few letters regarding the bill I would like to insert

in the record at this point, if there is no objection. \
.1- In forzoza ion referred to follows:]

coNIMOX WEALTH OP PENNSYLVANA.
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION.

Harrisburg, Pa., .1 grit' 7, 1975.
lion. CARL D. Plata R,

rho irman, Committer of Eduration and Labor. .....(

Rayburn House Office Budging. ic.

Washinghot, 1).C.
DEAR CONGRESSMAN PERKINS : TIfis letter Is written regarding MR. 5181. I

have serntila reservations regarding the advisability of Moving a $03,000.000
litnit on the almond of funds which can be administered under (b) Section 5(c)
of the Act of September 30, 1950.

By our calculations Peunsylvania W0111(1 be entitled hi t mini/tom of $12,800.000
in impact aid for students win "reside on. or resided w th a parent employed OD,

' property %Odell is port of a low rent housing project. 'or the $(;3.000.000 figure
to provide full funding. Pennsylvania would have to t troll 20.3c/, of all public
housing students in the entire United States. It does n it do so. The $63.000.090
flgure is unrealistically low. The itniniet of the imbIllan e that wank! result upon
Pennsylvania and other states would he severe.

There is yet another Issue which must be considered. When the public honsing
students have been dealt with separately In the past, funds hafiltt not been fortlr-
coming. Though eligible for funding since 11)70, to actuality my payments have
been made because of at link of approprintions stemming' from the separate
manner in which the piddle housing students ware classified. By dealing with
them separately frott«,ther class b students, the measure would be moving in a
direction the 1974 Amendments sought ta,,correct, The Sena report on the 1074
Amendments correctly sommaril.ed that "this provision fin rating public hous-
ing students with class b students) of the eminnittee bill . Intended to assure
that school districts impacted by these children [public ng) are treated on
an equal basis with those enrolling other federiffilY conneet children."

The appropriation ltIstory of impact aid to public tousing students indientes
the negative results that occur when the public housing stud4nts are dealt with
separately from other class b students. With no assurances, for funding past
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1978. altering public housing students' equal status with other class b students
would have the same net effect as eliminating them from impact aid altogether.

When introduced on March 19. you indicates that you were forced to intifiduee
the legislation to avoid the budgetary confusion that local educational agencies
would be faced with stenuning from the HEW studies which you feel will not be
forthcoming until May 1. Yet the data is now starting to appear and will be avail-
able soon, Besides, impact aid payments usually are calculated later in the
fiscal yea? so the late nature of the IIEW studies will not increase confusion. I
heartily 'agree with your intent, but for reasons outlined above, I believe the
effect of H.R. 5181 would be to add to the confusion, not help to eliminate it.

Sincerely,
JOHN C. PITTENGER.

Hon. CARL D. l'ERKINS, 4

Chairman. House Education and Labor Committee, Rayburn Office Building,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR REPRESENTATIVE PERKINS: Thank you for the time and interest you have
demonstrated in the Impact Aid Program (P.L. 874) by introducing H.R. 5181.
Because we believe an analysis of the fiscal impact from implementation of the
Education. Aluendments of 1974, P. L. 93-380, is absolutely essential and of much
public interest, your introduction of this bill is appreciated.

Over the years since I first met with you to discuss federal aid to education.
I have been impressed with your leadership in aggressively supporting attempts
to maintain a fair revel of federal financial aid to local school districts. It is
clearly apparent from fhe remarks you made in introducing this bill on March
19 that you and other members of the Congress have a much keener insight
into the fiscal crisis faced by local school systems than either staff in U.S.O.Eor the administration.

We will acquaint our congressional representatives with the importance of your
Again. our thanks to you for this positive indication of your willingness to

work toward the Support of the Impact Aid Program.
Sincerely yours,

MONTGOMERY COUNTT PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Rockville, Md., April 1, 1975.

HOWER 0. ELSSROAD,
Superintendent of Schools.

CLEVELAND PUBLIC Sonoma,
Cleveland, Ohio, March 24, 1975.

Hon. CARL D. PERKINS,
Haines of Representatives, Rayburn House Office Building,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR CONGRESSMAN PERKINS : The March 20th issue of "Education Daily"
reports that you are proposing a separate $63 million appropriation to fund
the public housing category of the impact law.

You are to be applauded for your untiring efforts to help poor urban youth.
. If legislation is enacted to carry out your proposal. it will certanly help offset
the $3 million loss of Title I funds which Cleveland is losing due to the newTitle I formula.

We are grateful t you for your continued leadership lo education.
Best personal reg ds.

Very truly you
PAUL W. BRIGGS.

Superintendent.
Chairman PniiiitNs. he Chair now recognizes the gentleman from

Pennsylvania, Mr. Goo ling.
Mr. 174,ino:Mr. Good g ?
Mr. G000mNo. Congressman Ford, we are speaking about something

I have learned about rather quickly since I have come to Congress. You
mentioned the late hours and then not too many people knowing what
was in the bill.

12,9
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We just passed a $25 billionI am not sure whether it .vas called
"tax rebate' car "tax something"bill and 15 minutes before we ap-
proved it 194 people voted to re,comniit it to committee. This indicates
to me that either they did not understand it or they lied reservations
about it or something 15 minutes later it vas different.

Mr. FORD. Mr. Goodling, I might just mention that what happened
on This bill, this is part of H.R. 69, one night the conferees had startbd
at 9 the previous day and conferred on the bill throughout t e night
until 4 the following morning. There were some little issues 1' e busing
and some others that stirred up something more than common passion.

So by the time we got to this level we were hardly even talking to
each other, let alone hearing what other people were saying.

Mr. GOODLING. I am sure that we have problems with this particular
program. Times have changed since it originally began. One of the
biggest problems of course happens to be this particular area right
around here with the highest income per capita located all around
Washington, li.C.

They have very fine homes, a very good tax base on those homes,
pt cetera, et cetera.

They recover an awful lot of money from this program. There are
many people throughout the country thatleel this is totally wrong.

One of die other problems I have learned down here rather quickly
is that we like to keep things iis they are and then just add to the top.

am finding that the older you get the more inclined you are to be
opposed to change,. I suppose, more suspect and more suspicious.

One of the problems of course has also been that the public housing
entitlemnt has always been at the very bottom. The Appropriations
Committee has never gone through and offered.. any money in that
area.

So most people will stand to lose with the present bill. I have figures
to indicate that there are 11 States for instanceincluding Congress-
man Ford's own State and Congressman Goodling's State and Con-
gressman Zeferetti's State and so onthat are going to gain consider-
ably when you think in terms of the public housing entitlement. They
are also big States that have a lot of Congressmen too. .I might
mention.

I just call this to your attention to show you that there are several
side, of course, to the coin.

My question I think would be, do we really need to change the law?
Or should we insist that the current law is carried out to the letter
and clear up the fear of the unknown 1

From both of your testimoniet3 it appeared to me that the fear of the
unknown was one of the biggest problems that you were having with
thi- present bill.

Dr. FISII. Yes. I think I have to speak in terms of the stability
of school dirgiicts. We talk about Montgomery County, Md. The
gentlenuin behind me is from Montgomery County, Ala. There is
Phenix City. Ga. I don't believe Portsmouth, N.H., is a rich com-
niunity. I know Phenix City, Ga., is not.

But I know that Portsmouth loses from a $1,600,000 level under the
, old law to a $1,185,000 level. It is a loss of $500,000.

58-348-75-9
ti
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We have heard again and again of this immediate area. But this
country only has one national capita). This change in the law is %Wlt-
ing to smoke out these problems.

Frankly, impact aid has been in existence for 20 years. It has be-
come an integral part of school system finance. Yes; there probably
are needs for reform in the law. There are problems. We are not dis-
puting that here.

But we simply don't want to destroy the whole school districts and
in the case of these two that I mentioned probably not wealthy school
districts because of the overwhelming influence and the din of the
propaganda about Montgomery County.

Montgomery County has appeared in almost every piece of adminis-
tration testimony along the way.

Also wo see that in many school districts, the impact aid is a rela"
tively small amount of money. You have worked with school finances.
You know that most of us aren't operating with a great deal of flexi-
bility in our programs. Every time we take a budget cut we lay some-
body off. It is in personnel. It is the only place we have left to go.

W.e actually have d situation in San Diego this year and incidentally
under tier 2 we'would iriS0 $850,000.

I can't see reforming the impact aid law and then wiping out San
Diego:

CI Mr. GtODLING. But how about the gain with your public housing'
Dr: FISH. We now have 612 children in public housing in San Diego.

That 'is in comparison to 26,000 that are tradition/11y federally or
militarily connected.

Mr. Goontsso. How about the State of California?
What is the total i
Dr. Thum. I am sorry, sir. I am not surethere are some communities

where it represents a gain. Frankly, in the West generally public hoes-
ing it; not that major a situation. There are particular citi:.n that have
some Public housing. Public housing is concentrated in the East and
in theSouth.

That is one more comment that I would make. This is no-t a tradeoff
in regard to the impact aid for public housing. It is a, tradeoff against
elimination of part C of title I, the rural an urban factor.

The eastern big cities, particularly New York City. lost in the new
formula. Philadelphia lost and so on. A move'was made to put the
public housing inte the 'impact aid program. It was put into a cate-
gory so it would serve the low-ineorne children.

One of our conceiiis about the public housing money is how it can
be spent. For otalnple in San Diego if the guidelines were to come
out and say, "you must serve that particular-child in the public hous-
ing project,'c we would have an impossible situation because we would
have them scattered in small projects.

Mr. GOODLING. But your guidelines don't say that at the present
time.

Dr. FISH. There are no guidelines.
Mr. GOODLING. Iciipr guidelines in the past.
Dr. Fist" Inipiallaid in the past has been a general aid program,
Mr. GOODLING. So I would assume that would not change.
Dr. Fistr. No.
Mr. GOODLINO. There may not be any guidelines,

131.'
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Dr. Film. if j7uk.i say, "Well, you lose the traditional PAM is Law 874
funding and you gain public housing funding,- the local school admin-
istrator is drooping back because he is getting designated categorical
funds. It is the understanding of the Compensatory Education (1flice,,
the title I office. that if a State has it situation as I understand it in
which they are going to say, "you must submit a project kind of pla»,

Mr. Foam Will the gentleman yield to me?
There is a two-way change here in public housing. Public housing

has been in, has been counted. But the Appropriations Committee' has
never given the appropriation.

So to make sure that there was an .ppropriation. public housing
was put in a different way into the formula. But at the same time the
money that they tatty. receives by public housing doesn't go into the
same pot as the mont)ii it receives from the rest of the formula.

As of tockwy %ye4,49 have the proposed guidelines. I am sure therefore
you will agree they-Are extremely vague about trying to interpret
what the conferees iffrant when they said it had to be used for educa-
tionally deprived chiiiiren because we didn't go the next step 'and say
it could be used like title I funds were used, for example.

So the Office of lithibition is not sure at this point what you %sonic,
have to do to comply with that requirement. that. you segregate those
funds and use them only for low-income children.

Also we don't know what that does to the comparability provision
of the city when they throw it into the pot because it doss throw out
pf balance the comparability they have to establish to show that they
are properly using title I in the target schools. Theoretically it throws
the impact money on top of the title I money that is already being
spent in a target school, if you assume that a school near a public
housing devehipmrif is properly a target school.

The question is once on throw that on top. what have you done
to the comparability that you have to show by the way in which you
balance."out the spending through all the target schools?

Mr. Goounixo. We as the Congress could say that the money could
be used the same as the impact aid money has always been used. Could
we .not ?

Mr. Foal). Yes. we could. But that would take a change. This bill
won't do that. 'Flt is bill, as a matter of fact, is not to delay the qhfic
housing provision from goong into effect.

I might mention you pdinted out that Mici:igan would gain under
the impact aid.

G000tiNu. Excuse me. Are you saying that under the present
law or the Perkins amendment

NIT. Folio. The Perkins bill does not delay for 1 year the public
housing portion.

Mr. (1(ximixo. But it really does, doesn't. it ? Because doesn't it still
go to the. Appropriations CmCommittee who say that they are not
going to parcel the money out for public housing students as they
have done in the' past ? In fact I think they have already made that
statement.

Mr, Fenn. H.R. 69 is now law. Unless we do something to change
specific portions of the law it will stay there. The only thing we do
with regard to public housing is to take off the top of the impact money

1321
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$63 million for public housing. So they would be guaranteed theirmoney. The other provisions about paying out public housing moneywould not be &laved.
Mr. tiooNu. What I am saying is. that. wasn't the impression IWtA getting (runt the Appropriations ('ommittee. I understand theyare still going to eliminate the whole idea of aid.). hr.rt. If I could comment on that, sir, it is my impression as Iuniler*tand it by hearsay and not by seeing anyone that what has conicout in the subcommittee and full-Conunittee opt .Appropriations wasdone as though the new law didn't exist. at all.It was as if they had pulled last year's wording off the shelf andsimply applied some new numbers to it and put it in.Frankly. I don't know how to say it. lint the wording doesn't appearrelevant to the law of this amendment to 93-380, the public housingamendment. We don't believe that what is proposed there can be done,frankly.

Mr. I Just one further comment just to show you the dif-ferent impressions and pressures we get. I have in front of me a letterthat was sent to my chairman front John C. Pitt inger, who happensto be the State of Pennsylvania's secretary of education. Of course, heis very upset with my chairman's prorisal. Ile is trying to point outwhat that would do to the State of Pennsylvania.So I just want to point out that it all depends on which side of thefence you are, which side of the coin you happen to be on. Rut he isvery nitwit opposed to the program and lists reasons which I supposeare factual. I haven't had an opportunity to 'research them.Fs. You also may not be aware that the public housing moneyhas no 'provisions for administration at the State level of this pro-gam and it puts the responsibilities on him. 1 am sure you will hearabout that.. .

Mr. GoontA.N6. I have no further questions.
Mr. Foam On that subject of public housing I would like to pointout that it under the rules,of the House that if the Appro-piations Minittee were to legislate out an appropriations bill tochange the language of 11.R. 69, which is 93-380, then they would haveto go to the Rules Committee and get a ride waiving points of orderagainst that language.
If they couldn't get it from the Rules Committee, then am surethey wouldn't get, the. Speaker's-blessing to do it if it were7subjeet toa point of order on the floor.
1 am sure the point of order would he made that it would take alegislative change to prevent the $63 million in public housing fromcoining of the top of whatever is appropriated for impact aid.1 think it has been very carefully at rnctured to get around the refusalof the Appropriations Committee in the past to give the cities thepublic housing money.
Mr. GooniNu. May I just quote one portion here? Perhaps youcan comment on it. From secretary Pittinger, "For the $63 millionfigure to provide full funding Pennsylvania would have to enroll00.3 percent of all public housing students iii the entire United States.It does not do so. The $63 million figure.is unrealistically low. Theimbalance that would result in Pennsylvania and other States wouldbe severe.-
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Mr. FORD. I am afraid that that indicates a common misconcep-
tion about what thi!'impact formula has always done with regard to
public housing. It doesn:t just have to be public honsing.'It has to he
public housing that is included in a school district where a percent-
age of people who qualify for impact aicl exceeds the 3 percent of the
total population figure.

As a matter of fact I can
ashow

M. Pittingier the figures. Pitts-
burgh is one of the cities that got chered. 'I he only city that ap-
peared to make out on this thing after we did it the .last time was
New York City:

Subsequently, New York has discovered that they picked up $71,4

million and it elost them $23' milli& in title I funds to do it.
Detroit picked up $259.000 and it Irises $13 million of title I funds

because of what we did to the'title I formirla. That was .a tradeoff
that Woks place when we made a check of the large,cities.

We found that because of the relatively low percentage of students,
regardless of the size in real numbers that occur in cities, the public
housing figure had always been very much overrated as a factor for
payment.

States have been using public housing figures to add to their pop-
ulation for qualifying. But most of the cities that do qualify rrre
right at the 3- percent. level.

Jt was niy amendment back in 1966, r think, that changed the
big cities from 6 to 3 percent. Prior to that time there were no big
cities unless you referred to San Diego. That. would be the only city
of any size in the country Mint qualified. They are all very close to
the border.

The Library of Congress did pump into their computer. public
housing figures.' One further thing we had was a real argument.

_lietwee,n the experts at the Library of Congress and the experts in the
Office of Education on how many children of school age live in public
housing:

The ancient figure was based on that period of time when public
housing was primarily occupied by young childbearing families on
public assistance. . .

As time has gone by more and more public housing has become
occupied by elderly people and the percentage per capitadoes any-
body have the figure on what they are using? They used to use 2 point
something children. per unit. Now it is 1 point something per unit.

Mr.- MISR. 1.3 per unit.
Mr. FORD. But there is a discrepancy between the Office of Educa-

tion And other agencies in the Government, or there was last fall,
about what the actual count is. Nobody has ever counted these chil-
dren. They have always,,used'the assumption that you have a certain
percentage of children. In this,'ase he says 1.3 for each unit of public
housing. This varies, of course. That.may be true in some cities and
not ,in others. But -in attempting to make their estimates, this is the
way they have done, it.

Once you-send out the actual school. survey you will know. But that
has never been ddne.

Mr: GOODLING. It is pretty true in most of our Federal programs.
Under title I, for instance, they send me a list telling me how many
young,steis I had in my district according to title I.
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1 don't know where they got the figures. I couldn't find them. ButI think that is typical.
l)r. Fisur. Mr. Good ling,. I think Mr. Pittinger made our point-

because he said that the estimates were low.,The Office of Editclai,o4-
sit vs it. wood take it;)7 million to fund the low-rent housing in tier Iwhere they participated.

What we are confronted with and the thing that we live 'in terror -of is not getting over tier II in terms of appropriat ions because if
we don',t then we drop back to tier I.

The 'problem is that there are so ninny more public housing stu-.
dents out there than what the Office of Education is estimating. The
-amount of money may be consumed in tier I to the extent that tier IIisn't funded.

If that happens funding probably goes back to about 25 percent,
usually about a third of what it is in the second tier.

For example, San Diego goes from around $7 million down to $21/,
or $3 million.

In Pennsylvania, I have a list of some 20it looks like 30 or more
districts. For example, there is one listed as centennial. It is a dis-
trict that has a budget, estimated total cost of education of $14 mil-
lion, which gets $330,000 of impact aid under tier 11.

If they don't get to tier II they will probably drop back in the
neighborhood of $150,000.

What I am saying is if these statistics are wrong, this thing is set
up like a great big gambling game and we either get over the top or
we drop all the way back down again.

The Office of Education is estimating 5-7 million. They will pm-
vide 63 million which came from the previous Office of Education
est i mate.

I understand the Library of Congress estimate is 72 million.
Mr. Goonnixo. Do von feel that the low-rent housing youngsters

have really been neglected over the years?
Dr. 41ait, I believe that the Federal Government has institnted

a policy which adversely affects the tax base of the local community.
The people who decide on school elections are not necessarily decid-
ing the same things. Yon knowhow this works. I ant sure.

Yes, I think this has affected the basic support for education.
Yes, I think the money, even with the categorical stipulations on

it, could be very beneficial to the stinlents, particularly the categorical
stipulations which allow the school district to more effectively use
the title I money withont too many title I types of guidelines.

I believe you know what I mean there. We frankly woiild much
rather see general aid. But that is not what Congress intended.

Mr. Goonmxo. I have no further questions.
Mr. Foam. Mr. Zeferetti ?

1 Mr. ZEFERETTI. No questions.
Mr. Foan. Mr. Lehman?
Mr. LEHMAN. No questions.
Mr. Form. Thank you .very melt. Dr. Fish, I hope you will follow

up on this survey that is being Made. I see yon have got two very
valuable backup meritillre. I don't- know why they ace sitting so
quietly and calmly. But vie see a pair of old friends of this committee
and the legislation we are talking about here from the chairman's
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State of Kentucky, and more importantly, from Hardin, Gil Burkett,
Gilbert C. Burkett, and sitting next to him, the 'gentleman from

Brunswick, Ga., Glynn County, who has taught many ,members of
this committee at least to understand the formula of title I, Ralph
Erskine Hood. It is a pleasnreto see both of you.

Chairman Perkins left Inc a little note that says, "If you fail to
notice them and record thei4 presence in the record; you. will never
get to be chairman again."

Thank you very much, gentlemen.
Dr. FI811. Thank you, sir.
Mr. FORD. Sam, do you have a statement here ?

STATEMENT OF SAMUEL B. HUSK, EXECU'llvt, VICE PRESIDENT,

COUNCIL OF THE GREAT CITY SCHOOLS

Ml". HUSK. I have prepared a statement to be given to the commit-

tee. I would like to submit. it for the record.
Mr. FORD. The next speaker is Samuel B. Husk, vice president of the

Council of the Great City Schools.
Without 'objection the prepaied statement submitted by Mr. Husk

will be inserted in the record at this point.
You may proceed in any way you feel is most convenient to explain

it or amplify it. r

[Preparedtatement of Samuel B. Husk follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OP SAMr13. B. HUSE,,-EXECUTIVE V ICE-PRE8IDEN T, :."

COVNCH. OF TIIE GREAT CITY SCHOOLS

Mr. C irman. the Council of tile Oreat City School's appreciates the oppor-,
turilty to stify on H.R. 5181. Our niember city schools have a responsibility for

educating 11 of the nation's children, 25% of its minority children, and 30%

of the children m low-income families. We are' grateful .for the Chairman's

continued and dev ted interest in seeing' that federal education legislation is Im-

plemented In a proper and orderlyziay.
Many of our cities' school boartraiembers, and professional staff members who

represent the city schools In their respective State capitols, are incredulous at the

failure of the Executive branch to provide the estimates, required by law, which ..,

would allow this Subcommittee to Judge whether the Impact Aid reforms in Pub-
lic Law 03-380 will indeed correct the inequities addressed by the Congress.

Our 'member rides 'agree that the Executive branch has, a _right to its own

policy on impact 'Aid. It has the right to' repeat that position in appropriate
forums, when making proposals where legislation is being considered, in over -

sight hearings, in testifying On appropriations, and in making tne annual budget
presentation. But these cities further agree that the Administration does not have

the right and should never have the right to ignore Its responsibility to implement

the lath, which in this case .includes the development of adequate data andesti-
mates. Congress acted on IMp legislation ; President Ford signed the Edubation
Bill before the largest number of witnesses in education history ; and now thou-

sands of schools are awaiting the estimates for fiscal year 1076 in order to build

their school budgets and plan effectively.
Mr. Perkins, you are to be commended for these hearings and those you held a

month ago on this area. The Congress has the responsibility to explain -the new

legislation and to communicate .its intent and potential effect' to those at home

who will be affected. As Congressman John Brademas has pointed' out In his

essay entitled "Law-Makers in a Changing World." w&need responsible inter-
change between both the Legislative and Executive branches and the localities to
"articulate:the effect of the Education Amendments of 1974.

Our member city school difitricts.agree on the need for this communication
befween the.various levels of government. However, they do not entirely agree on

3 G
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whether the reforms should be delayed for az ,-enr.^.:::-3. a half for the purpose ofhaving better knowledge of what the effects of reforms will be.Among our districts are a few with large numbers of military and' federallyrelated children. These particular districts are concerned with the effects of theunknown factors in the retbrms, such as the public housing funding, and the hostof differential rates for differing categories.of funding levels in Public Law 874.In developing their tlscal 1976 budgets, they see gaps in the seams when theyac attemprto estimate the revenues anticipated troin impact aid. A lack of accuraterevenue information can be serious in a large school system : in some smallerschool systems the lack of data and the pending reduction in funds can lead todisaster. The question for districts in this area is whether save-harmless prayvisions are adequate to protect them from severe hardship. To these districts,then, the proposed delay seems desirable.
. Other urban school districts. hoWever, are expressing strong opposition to theproposal. Some 9f the opposition arises from rears of frustration in trying to getsome help frofli the so-called "C"provision of P.L. 874 for public housing students.Back in 1968, in the minority views on the Education Amendments of 1967, theEducation and Inbor.Conunittee Republicans emphasized the public housing pro-vision as probably the most equitable tart. of P.L. 874. Yet the statement wasmade, and the, years have brirne proof of its truth, that the public housing programwas legislatively positioned so that it would never be funded. Public housing pre-viously either required separate funding or depended upon funding of the entireImpact Aid program to trigger it. The Amendments of 1974 changed that situa-tion by. calling for an initial'25% funding for all Impact "A" and "B" categorychildren, and including public housing children within those two categories asappropriate. To balance the effect of funding public housing students, the con-ferees Zn H.R. 69'agreed to then fund all other nrograaul up to 68% of theirentitlemept before allocating additional dollaris beyondjhe initial 25% level forchildren In public housing, A further trade -off resulted in eliminating the povertyconcentration program of li30NA Title I and instead directing public housingfunds to the children and tile schools in these generally low-income neighbor-, hoods. To add one and ohe-half years to the seven years of waiting for Congressto develop an equitable Impact Aid publid housing provisiOn on top of theynumerous delaying complications. and after a delay of one year already, seems tothose who are ready to implement programs to be asking too`much,These school districts also hold that the-Amendments of 197* were int ded tomake/lathe public housing pupils an integral part of the program, II,R. 5 wouldouce,aiain separate out these pupils.
Lastly, these school systElnis vvonleargue that there is a minimum 80% save -harmless for systems effected by the reforms. They cannot afford to forfeit thedollars preserved by this save-harmless provision.In Summary. while there may be-some discontinuity among our member schoolsystews regarding the proposals set forth by H.R. 51,81. they remain committed toachieving equitable funding for Impact Aid programs, with the incluilon ofappropriate support for public housing pupils. .1

,tMr. Rosa: Mr. Ford, I will be very briefs as the testim4y is alsobrief. I'think in our statement we point out some of the concerns thatsome of Our cities have with regardtothe impact aid reform legislation.Our organiiation represents many'city school systems, 27 in total.Therefore it also reflects a variance in types of districts. We have dis-tricts which represent those such as Span Diego, with a large numberOf A and B children who are federally conneeted.We have other school districts such as Philadelphia' and Pittsburghwhere we have very little fedefilly 'related students, with regard tomilitary compaction.
Therefore it is very difficult forms to reach an Overall ,Position onthis piece of legislation and the change delay that Mr. Perkins isrecommending.
I would like. to just point out some of the argurrients on the otherside that may not have been stressed as niuch as they might have.

it 4
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We have heard from Dr. Fish and from Mr. Bobo from Montgomery.
We have heard about the poisible impacts of this new'law on particu-
lar school districts. But I think also we ought to look at the other side
of the coin, which is the school districts which have been waiting since
19,68 for the Federal Government to redress an inequity in their con-
cerns about the legislative process that goes on in trying to reach some
apP6asement of thatinequity.

For example I think it was mentioned this morning in the discussion
Of the Perkins bill that we are not only asking for a delay because of
a lack of information but we may be asking for a delay for a whole-
sale change in the legislation so that many of the amendments would
be reconsidered.

I guess many of our school districts woul der after they have
been through the meat grinder once after yout. e seen the meat that
has come out through the grinder whether you come out loolting whole
or whether you just come out in finer pieces. I think that is one of our
concerns.

There is also one other point here and that is related to the legisla-
tive appropriations process and the lack of clarity on our part in
understanding whether the Perkins amendment indeed by delaying
the impact or implementation of the 1974 amendments doesn't really
amend the existing legislation which is in place for this one year
rather than the reform legislation 'which would go into effect on
July 1. If any members of the committee could clarify that for us it
would be greatly appreciated.

If the Perkins amendment is simply modifying the existing legisla-
tion which has been intact previous to this time we wonder whether

" the provision for funding public housing pupils off the top will have
as strong a legislative pace for points of order and things of that
nature as would the reform legislation.

We agree with Mr. Perkins, as he represented, that the behavior of
the Office of Education and the gathering of data information has
not been the hest, I guess derelict. We deplore the fact that we do not
have the information needed to get a national assessment of this type
of program.

'So I think that overall our position would be that if we have the
assurances and they ,were firmly cast,that the public housing pupils
were indeed to become an integral part of this legislation and not be
separated out as they have been in the past in such a manner that it
is very difficult for them,'then we might be more inclined to support-

- this type of amendment.
However we also feel that many of the changes are very, very

integral to the interest of our cities over the years and we would not
want those kind of faotorg to be lost.

I will just stop there.
Mr. FORD. I think you can unde)stand you are wearing a hairshirt

as you speak of the big cities. I spent a few years studyinle ,the-prob-
lems of the largest school 'district. I think I have a fair understanding-
of how-they are impacted by a number of things.

We are also aware of the fact that they don't all get hit the same
way. I am not going to ask you to go into percentages. But I am will-
ing to guess -;you can comment on this if yon wishthat the majority-
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of members a the /Great Cities organization are not impacted in the
way that you deschbe Mien you said that you were about to present
the other side.

Outside of New York City, who else would benefit by not going
ahead with the Perkins bill ?

Mr. Husii. Outside of New York City
Mr. Foam I am not conceding that New Yhrk City would benefit by

not passing the Perkins bill. Someone there believes that they would
benefit. I think it is still open to discussion. But so far as 1 know it is
the only city that has given an indication.

Are there other cities that believe that they are disadvantaged by
the $63 million figure ?

Mr. Ht -8x. I think the same ind of uncertainty. exists in the cities
as to what kind of impact there will 4ctually be from t $(3 million.

I think the concern, Congressman Ford, is not s i the figure ns
much as it is with the idea of keeping public housing an integral part
of the program and not putting it in a position where other legislative
bodiesmainly the Appropriations Committeecan once again put
a limitOion or elimination on that particular aspect of the program.

Mr. Foal). How does the Perkins bill affect that ?
Mr. HUSK. I don't know whether the language that you have in the

Perkins bill really amends the 93-380 or really whether it. is amending
the existing impact aid legislation.

If it is amending the existing impact aid legislation it may very well
he that the Appropriations Committee could find language for con-
sidering, it in the same manner as it has always been considered and
that is that it has to be a separate appropriation or you need to reach
a full entitlement for.the otkr parts of the program before

Mr. FORD. Let us walk that through. If the Perkins bill isn't passed
t he law stays the way it is. If the attitude that the Appropriations Com-
mittee has demonstrated in the past for category C or public housing
children persists, your situation isn't any different because they can
put legislation on this bill hi sayfirst of all we are obviously going
to have a terrible time getting funding even to last year's level of the
whole impact programsuppose they decide to fund it at last year's
level. If they do fund at last year'sjevel there is a question of whether
any of, these changes go into effect if they drop anywhere below last
year's level.

One way on the floor that you could guarantee the effect of the Per-
kins bill would be to amend downward the appropriation so that it
doesn't equal the levels of the hold-harmless clause because there is a
trigger of this entire formula that depends on the appropriation meet-
ing:last year's level.

Since there wasn't any money' in public housing it does not affect
the trigger but von amend down on the other end of the Appropria-
tions Committee or on the floor, without a point of order being made.
the amount of money far enough to save the category B schools. That
is one technique that I don't think people would like to have to resort
to. But it. is available.

Mr. Ht-sx. It may very well be the technique they are going to use.
Mr. Fotio.lf that happens there'will be no public housing money,

will there? Or very little.
Mr. HUSK. That is correct.

1 :3
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Mr. Form. Don't you think a guarantee of $63 million is a little better,
-a bird in the hand, than the possibility of one and a half in the bush ?

Mr. Husx. I think what we are looking for is the clauses that cope
beneath the guarantee, the kind ofanalysis that staff can provide to you
or to us to clarify the point that the Perkins amendment would not
jeopardize the status of . -

Mr. Fon!). Sam, I am not trying to pick on you. But you are not
being consistent because you are saying that you are fearful that if the
Perkins am ndmentwhich would not only preserve the action of the
formula wi i respect to public housing but also act as a legislative
guarantee tl t they be the first to get the money, the first $63 million,
regardless of the size of the ultimate impact appropriationyou are
fearful that because of the past indications of support in the House for
public housing funds in impact you might losV that.

But you don't seem to be fearful that you lose it without the Perkins
bill. And the parliamentary situation is exactly the same in either case.
The Appropriations Committee would have to legislate on an appro-
priations bill, and if they do they would then have to get a rules
approval waiving points of order because if they don't get that ap-
proval any one Member would make the point of order and surely
there are plenty who would make it.

That is why T find your position kid of inconsistentbecause it looks
to me like if you are in the kind of trouble you,justifiably think you are
in in the big cities on funding of public housing, it doesn't seem to me
that your position is improved by maintaining the status quo.

Mr. Hum That may be true. But I still don't hear from the com-
mittee-=-

Mr. Foun. Wouldn't you generate a substantial amount of support
for your $63 million earmarking out of people who have to support
you in order to guarantee their own money ?

In other words the only way that they can save the category II money
that the school districts are about to lose for at least 1 year would be
to support a piece of legislation that gives you the $63 milliob off the
top. You wouldhl be fighting the battle alone.

Mr. Hum It is not that we are talking to that question as much as
whether this amendment really will be casting the public housing in the
same kind of light as we thought was accomplished by the amendments
or 1974, which were to include the public housing as an integral part.

The way of finding out the public housing students may he different.
But once they are determined they are the same as any child who is
eligible as 11 so-called B child in the formula.

What happens to you when you come to this particular amendment
is thatthe Perkins amendmentyou single out the public housing
again as something on' the top. You make it a focuso the Appropria-
tions Committee consideration. You raise the whole spectre of "here
we are getting into a whole new program which is going to raise sub-
stantial amounts of money and we can't do that in this deficit kind of
picture we have." You have all of the arguments starting to mushroom
which have mushroomed up in the past and have led to nonfunding of
a project.

What I am asking is, do we have the kind ofbackup in explanation of
the Perkins amendment which gives us a legislative assurance that this
type of separating out could not occur which strengthens the point of
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trder situation :Tg,ard to Perkins if it were to become the legis-rat ion for the next year ?
Mr. Foal). It never has been the legislative intent to give puhlirhousing funding a special status that. the Perkins bill would give it.It seems to me that while someone might disagree with \whether $63

million is adequate, because we don't know, $63 million is the figure
that is arrived at by attempting to approximate what would happen if
you funded the program through tier 11, how much money would bedistributed under the existing formula for public housing. Some peoplesay 63. Some say more. Some say less.

Wouldn't we be better served if we tried to determine more accurate-ly what that figure was and amend th. bill to make sure that that
figure correctly reflected that than to oppose
on what is facing A in trying to fund thisprogr

Mr. Iftstc. I am not saying that even tho
much interested in the public housing aspects of

e bill and take a chance
ml
cities which are very
he bill are opposed tothe Perkins amendment. In fact we had a meeting yesterday on this.I didn't find that they were opposed to the amendment. But they wereconcerned about the amendment. They were concerned especially aboutthe separating out of elements of it.

So if that part of the bill could be flarified and if there could besome strong arguments and explanations made that this indeed would
not put the_public housing in the position of being separated out onceagain and subject to appropriations reduction, this would go a longway I think in helping school districts to join San Diego and Long
Beach where there is very little public housing. help those cities to ap-preciate somewhat differently the position of the other districts.

As we understand it in the reform legislation the 25 percent firsttier funding for public housing, even there the position of the appro-
priations people is that it is a mandatory appropriation which onlythey can effect.

Mr. Foal). Are you aware that the subcommittee of the Appropria-
tions Committee has already voted out the appropriations bill which
11,5 legislation on it subject to a point of &der unless the Rules Com-mittee waives it, knocking out all the money for public housing?Mr. Hum I am aware of that, yes.

Mr. Form. You have been at this a good many years. When is thelast time you. saw the full Appropriations Committee reverse the sub-\committee on an increase in funding?
Mr. HUSK. I haven't seen them ever reverse the tbcommittee.Mr. Foam Don't you think you are already in a. pre ty tough spot ?Mr. llt-sa. Yes. sure, we are in a tough spot. But we have been intough spots before, too.
Mr. nm., flow many votes do you think you are going to get frompeople who are supporting the President's budget ?
Mr. Hum From the people supporting the President's budget ?'Mr. Foul). If you read the budget message they are going to send apiece of legis/ation up here with a 5- percent figure that is going to

wipe out every one of your members except one.
Mr. Husa. It may even wipe them out.
Mr. Form. I thought Skit Diego got money no matter what you did.Dr. Fon. We get a very small amount of that.
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Mr. Folio. Isn't it correct that the 5-percent figure knocks out every
other member in the Great Cities organization

Mr. HUSK. I think San would only be there barely, a couple
of hundred thousand dollars. '1 hat amendment suggested by the Presi
dent is completelyI think they have a right to state their position
but I think it is clear that they ought to be implementing thejaw that

'is passed by the Congress.
1-low many membersOf Congress would support the public housing

provision? I think as you indicated there is a need for having people
from both the large cities and those representing the impacted areas
school districts such as described here for them to'be coalesced in an
effort to really perfect both programs and both aspects of the program.

I am not denying that they have a very strong case, where for some
school distrit-ts 25 percent or so of the operating budget would be
eliminated because of reforms in the legislation.

Mr. FORD. If the Appropriations Committee, adopts the recommen-
dation of their subcommittee and the Rules CommatAe grants a rule
waiting points of °eider; where do, you get the constituency in the
I-louse to amend that out of the appropriations bill if you go it alone?

Mr. Hush. I think the constituency is already building for an in-
creased amount of appropriations for the impact aid provision.

We have evidence out in the hustings, so to speak:that there is evi-
dence of a coalition of the impact aid people and the large city school
districts and many, many other organizations who stand'behind a sub-
stantial increase in legislation regardless of which formula it comes
up in.

I would point out that we have a problem with our congressional
dele Lion because as you know after you spent an evening, 2 in the
morning, there was someeffOrt to place the bill, back into conference
for reconsideration of these items.

Regardless of the position our cities may eventually reach and the
other school people, they may have quite a bit of problem convincing
their delegation of the wisdom of separating out or delaying amend-
ments here since at one point the congressional representatives voted
SO to 20 against an amendment to recommit it to conference based
solely on the appeal to this particular provision and this particular
change.

Mr. Foark.1 have tto- correct you. I participated very actively in that
effort. It waii not to change anything with respect to public housing.
It was because every major city in the country was clobbered with the
title I formula. We now know what that is costing the big-city,
school systems. That was the primary concern.

There were some big-city Congressmen who were confused and they
traded a rabbit for a horse, thinking that they should support the con-
ference report and get the public housing money:which is still very
tenuous, and they'throw outrmillions o dollars 'in title.'T funds as the
price for it.

I think if the sew Congress ever-gets ale I opened up *Ain we
might write a new formula. But-that is behind us. We aren't attempt':
ing to do that.

The attemprto send- the hill back to conference revolved around the
title I formula, not the impact formula. Not that part of the impact
formula, I might say.

4 2
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Mr. Hush. There were corterns.about other aspects of the formula,
am sure, that certain Congressme! wanted to have ,reconsidered in

the conference. But I am saying that the vote, as you indicated. re-
gardless of the perceptions of those particular Congressmen, still. indi-
cated I think that unless those Congressmen have a very clear pica tire
that the public housing is an integral part of the impact aid programand not in a position where it is going to be separated out by the legis-
lation itself, that there may be it reluctanceito support the impact aid
provisions in the Perkins bill, let us say, to the extent, that might be
desirable.

Mr. FORD. Did you ever count the big-city votes for impact aid ?
'Mr. Hysx. Yes. I think by and large our cities have up until a year

ago voted very much in favor of impact aid in spite of the fact, that
many of the cities did not receive substantial amounts of money forthat.

I can think of cities like New York City and Cleveland, Philadel-
phia, and others of the eastern cities which have voted time and timeagain with the impact

Mr. Font). Only since O'Hara devised the method of packaging im-
pact aid with title I. That caused impact aid people who had formerly
voted against title I to vote for title I to get their impact funds. And
it worked the other way. too.

Mr. Htsx. There are still some who in spite of packaging still would
feel strongly opposed to the impact and vote against it. I am not sav-ing that there aren't some of them. But basictilly it has been around
80 percent in favor of a provision which included impact and about-20 percent against.

I did see some single votes rece=ntly. I will give you one of the clear-
est indications of the support of impact. I believe it was a floor amend-
ment. Clarify me if I am wrong. I believe it was a.. floor amendmettt by
Mrs. Mink last year to take the impact which was going up as a 1-yearextension of the law to make it the same length as the rest of the pro-
visions of impact and our cities voted 800 for that amendment. where
they could have done their singular act and voted against it.

Remember that that provision that they were voting on was notwhat we are talking about now. It was the misting law.
Mr. Mum. If Mrs. )fink's amendment 1111110 passed we wouldn't

be here today because the program wouldn't lie quietly ending.
Dr. Fisit. Not "quietly."
Mr. FORD. Mr. (noodling?
Mr. Goontuivo. Mr. Husk. I will repeat what I.think you are saying.You correct me if I am wrong. You were saving that since you have

been waiting since, 1968 for something that yon now see the poasibilit vof Offing' 25 percent -now of your entitlement for the first time offthe first tier. and yon are weighing that against a proposal that youare not exactly sure what it is going to do. But it will be hanging out
on a limb where it will be easier to prune. Is that correct ?

You see the 25 percent for the first time since 1968 as a good pos-sibility and you just don't understand about $63 million.Mr. Hrsx. I think our concern is with the first point you made
rather than with that level; $63 million, we feel that probably is afairly fair figure, given the estimates that people arereiving.
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Mr. thionuso. In other words you NVOIlld rather have 25 percent

than nothing.. And you are afraid that the amendment may give you
nothing.

Mr. HUSK. We are afraid that might be an outcome if the amerl-
ment is not carefailly explained and carefully constructed so that it
tv`tmld state that that would not be what would happen.

-Mr. Gomm No. Then I would ask :ity Chairman a question. If. as I
mentioned, this concern seems to be that since 1968 they got nothing
and now they see a possible chance of getting 25 percent, what is the
argument ? 'that they may not get that 25 percent ?

Mr. FORD. They are fearful that the Appropriation Committee would
attempt to legislate to knotek out the $63

Mr. (loom NG. How about the 25 percent that they are, guaranteed
now under the existing law ?

Mr. Foan. The $63 million is in lieu of that.
Mr: GOODLING. My question is, is there very much chanceas I

understand Mr. Htisk's prolilem.he sees this 25 percent as something
that finally since 1968 they might get their hands on and he is not
very sure about that $63 millionthat they would not get the 25
percent in the existing law? How would that come about ?

Mr. Foam. The Labor-HEW Subcommittee of Appropriations has
already voted out an appropriations bill with the recommendation to
the full committee that the money for impact for public housing be

amended.
If the Appropriations Committee accepts that and the Rules Com-

mittee gives them a rule waiving points of order then the only way
that you could get back the 25 percent would b6 to amen t,1 the
appropriation bill on the floor to knock out that provision.

It is a matter' of judgment as to whether or not at that point you
could get a sufficient constituency to support that. It leaves the big
cities at that point all by themselves.

The other way ardund everybody who wants the funding at least
at last year's level it would be an increased amount. Then in the hust-
ings they can't get the money unless they get the $63 million; $63 mil-
lion is not matching. It is simply the best estimate, we have at this point
of what it would take to equal what you would get with the 25
percent.

Mr._ GOODLINO. If the Appropriations Committee turned down the
25 percent is there any assurance then that if we start picking pieces
out of the bill, that the next 25 percent and the next 25 percent would
be knocked off also?

Mr. FORD. That is possible. But it has not happened. The track rec-
ord is very clear. And the makeup of the committee hasn't changed
that much. The Appropriations Committee has never believed in fund-
ing public housing funds. That is why we tried to change the law to
put them in the position where they had to fund it because they
theoretically cannot legislate on an appropriationsbill. But it happens.
around here ratherirequently that they do legislate on appropriations
bills because of the Rules Committee giving them special rules.

I have reason to believe that the present makeup of the Rtkles
Committee coupled with the strong feelings of the Speaker with
regard to this program might militate against such a rule coming out.
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Mr. G000I.iNo. I was just thinking that perhaps with the Anti-military feeling I hear all around the Congress perhaps this might hethe next area.
Mr. FORD. No, quite thecontrare..
Mr. GoopLING. In the past it ha's been otherwise.Mr. Foto). There is some impact on military in the case t hat wasdescribed here in Montgomery County, Ala. There is clear tliscij6t-illation against the entire military families. But for the mostif you take a look at the dislocation of funds in the formula it iscategory B children who are not except for A very few militarydependents.

Mr. Gomm NO. I have no other questions.Mr. Font). Mr. Zefe ?
Mr. ZRFERETTI. Thank you. Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Husk, just one question. You pretty much targeted in on thepublic housing aspects of the bill. I am concerned, coming front NewYork City myself. do you find in this amendment whether there is anyforeseeable additional dangers otc,losses that you see as part of thisamendment being passed coming to New York City or other bigcities?
Mr. HUSK. Of course you are working with some deficits to startwith. When you try to compare Federal

revenues coming into citieslike1 New York last year versus this year, if that is what your question is.For example last year in New York you have a situation where withthe title I formula you are going to be in a continuing cycle of down-ward spiral until I think you will probably reach a level of- about(13 percent of your 1974 entitlement. which I guess in overall reductionsit will be very substantial a decrease, probably $50 million of revenuescumin into New York City public sellouts.Thefefore it is very important' for New York City to see the lawmoved forward so that, looking beyond the first tier, which is the25 percent, which gives us a fairly accurate picture how the moneysare being distributed, and through the second tier, which is a save-the-harmless type of tier, which takes care of school districts whichare normally a part of the program and then again for the third tier,where from that point on cities like New York and Philadelphia andChicago, very, very large cities, will continue to get substantially largeparts of the tier 3 money.
So looking at it from their point of view they are just revenues re-ceived from the Federal Government. In the future I think it isimportant for 'them to be looking at the tier 3 aspect of the program.By this amendment of course you are not getting into that tier typeof structure. You are putting a ceiling in the authorization bill on the-amount of money that can be spent for that particular program.And we really don't know if the Perkins amendment would passwhat would happen next, year. Would you extend the Perkins amend-ment for another year? Or what would happen while the Congressand wilik.this,Orrunittee deliberated and tried to make changes in thelegislation'? So you might be stuck `-with, a 'ceiling on those publichousing children which would be hard to pick up.Mr. ZsystiErri.1)o you feel the amendment itself is separating theurban area from the rural area?



Mr. 'Husk. We feel that the public housing in urban, areas by this
type of amendment singling out that particular part of the program
could jeopardize what we felt was one of the accomplishmentsof the
bill, which was a way of building public housing as an integral part
of the impact aid program with the tradeoffs that the cities Ire
willing to make. for example no funding in t ier 2.

Each tradeoff that they were willing to take, elimination of title I,
part C, was another tradeoff that was made plus a new formula Mr.
Ford put in under title I where 27 cities had $22 million lost in reve-
nue as opposed to 1974 even though the total increase in appropria-
tions under title I was part of a 9-percent increase, which will show
you the loss.

So I think the concern you raise is a concern that New York and
Chicago and Philadelphia have, particularly those three larger cities.

Mr. Zi.:FEarrrt. Also getting hack to something the.chairman said
before, if in fact there is no hill where are we? Where do we go? Or
would you rather seea different type of legislation or maybe a tight-
nil

l ?

g up of a piece of legislation of different types oftaspects of the

Mr. lIrsri. I think that the' point that was made by the chairman,
by Mr. Ford. about the. data is a legitimate point. I don't, think that
when the legislation was passed, when the reforms were passed, that,
it was the intent Tif the committee to eliminate 5011e cities, some
school systems, from the impact aid law who wire not known ct that
time, what I mean is school districts where you really do have i-oilitay
bases and whkire the total operation of the school is dependent upon
that source of .evenue.

r think they were really focusing, f)r. trying tAliminate Mont-
. gomery County and Fairfax County and the wealthy counties where

there are employees of the District of Columbia and places like it.
There may be need for some reforms in the legislation.

I think basically we would say that we, ought to let the legislation
go forward, see what the effects ark If we see adverse effects then Con-
gress can take two kinds of corrective action to either, immediately
go into a supplemental appropriation posture and take care of those.
places that have been adversely affected as they have historically done
in the past under title I.

In 1972 I believe there were 36 million dollars in revenues lost, to
States including the chairman's State. When that was detected by the
Congress the Congress took action and corrected it.

There is also a possibility that they would go back and make certain
amendments to correct the ir3-380 legislation and perfect that too and
make it so that it would be equitable for all.

I guess our concern is that once you delay it it isolready delayed.
1 year. If you delay it again what that portends for the future,
whether that might mean a disintegration of evervthing that has been
accomplished in the amendments of1974.

Mr. &FERMI. Thank von.
Mr. Form. Thank you very much, Mr. Husk.
Mr. Frederick Weintraub, Council for Exceptional Children?
Without objection the prepared statement of Mr. Weintraub is

submitted and will be printed in full at this point in the record.
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Yadmay proceed.
[Statement of Frederick J. Weintraub follows :]

STATEMENT OF Fuinmucg J. WEINTIIA I'll, ASH' alTA NT EX EC TI VE DIRECTOR FOR
GOVERN MENTAL kELATION 8, ON ID:HALF 01 TUE COL: N FOR EXCEPTIONAL
CHILDREN

Mr. Chairman. Members of the Committee, Thank you for affording The
Council for Exceptional Chlhlren this opportunity to appear before the Committee
today to express our strong endorsement of your proposal to seek a July 1 release
of monies under the new weighted formula for handicapped children in the
Impact Aid program. We refer specifically to Subsections (A), (C), tind (I))
of (6) of H.11.5181

As you know, Mr. Chain:lan. The Council for Exceptional Children Is a na-
tional organization with a membleAhip of approximately 65.000 professionals
in the field of special education, that is, the special education of both handicapped
children and gifted and talented children. I am Frederick J. Weintraub, ('EC
Assistant Executive Director for Governmental Heltitions.

As you well know, Mr. Chairman, under thi. aegis of PrI,. 03-380. the House
Education and Labor .Committee sought to deal on an immediate basis with an
urgent situation relative to handicapped children which was a direct response
to two realties: the impact on certain school districts of the procedure of military
compassionate transfer and the fairly recent- cutoff of. most educational
services for some handicapped dependents of active and retired military tinder
the CHAMPUS program (Civilian Health and Medical Program of the Uni-
formed Services).

Active military personnel with handicapped dependents are enabled, through
the vehicle of a "compassionate transfer" to assume and retain indefinitely
duties at locations where the school systems will provide programs to meet the
special needs of their children. For a given school district. the situation which
develops _As apparent : the school system Is already hearing the considerable
expense 'Mt providing relatively decent special programs for its handicapped.
children. Moreover, hecause that school district Is doing this relatively good
job, it receives a higher than normal number of handicapped enrollees because
of de facto federal policy which promotes the enrollment of handicapped children
who are military dependents in such districts.

The f'HAMPUS situation may he briefly summarized as follows: subsequent
to a Department of Defense review of CHAMPUS assistance, children primarily
with specific learning disabilities and those that are considered emotionally
disturbed were denied further eligibility for special education and related services
under CHAMPUS because such services were deemed to be. lif.yond the scope of
CHAMPUS authority.

Again, federal pulley, i.e. a reversal of same, has a substantial impact on riven
school districts. Without access to CHAMPUS funding, the population of
children in question is being presented to the public schools for enrollment.
with all of the attendant consequences oft such a sudden infusion for both the
schocil systems and the educational well-being of the handicapped children
themselves.

The Congress responded, and laudably so. to an emergency situation with what
may be described as an "emergency alteration" In the impact aid formUla. The
.7:)ngresa ordered that. for the purposes of computing the amount to which a
local educational system is entitled under the Impact Aid program, the Com-

' missioner shall 'count 1I,( children any handicapped chitsl who is a 'military
dependent when the recipient local educational agency Is in fact providing a
program designed to meet the special educational and related needs of such
children.

It is quite apparent. Mr. Chairman. that the basic objective of this weighted
formula includes a. vital element of timeliness: and. correspondingly, every
month of delay In thO actual allocation of the additional monies generated by
the weighted factor further dissipates fultilltnent of Congressional Intent. We
therefore eongratulate you. Mr. Chairman. for your own timely efforts to guar-
antee the earlier possible allocation of monies. and we urge your colleagues on
the full Committer and your colleamies in the full House to support your legisla-
tive objective in this specific regard. Thank you. Mr. Chairmen.
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STATEMENT OF FREDERICK J. WEINTRAUB, ASSISTANT EXEC-
UTIVE DIRECTOR FOP, GOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS OF THE
COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN, RESTON, VA.

Mr.. WEINTRArfu., Thank you The Council for Exceptional Children
appreciate this opportunity to appear before the committee to speak
solely to she question of the carrying out of the operations of Publyc
Law 93-380 pertaining to counting handicapped children in impact
aid.' We will fog,ps oursomments on that provision and not with.the
greater substances of the legislation before you today,

Mr. Chairman, the. history or' background as to why the Congress
went to the point of counting as one and a half each handicapped child
is based upon two very succinct realities. One is the fact that
under the, compassionate transfer program military sO.ego1 districts
who are attempting to serve their own handicapped clOireirin their
community all of a sudden find themselves with vast numbers of new
handicapped children if they have a military base located near them.
If you are doing a good job the word gets out. The military knows
it.

Under ttie compassionate transfer program military personnel are
transferred to that community where services for handicapped child-
ren are available.'

Mr. Fo a matter of fact, if I may interrupt you, it° works the
other too. If a handicapped child is involved in a program
su pose t military person who is here in Montgomery County near

ashington is orking at the Pvntagon and the military say,
"We would like to have you someplace else," that person can now go
in and say, "What if that someplace else doesn't provide the kind of
school service that my child needs?"

So the school system would also retain this child.
Mr. WEINTRAUB. Definitely that can be the case. The committee con-

sidered that in the development of this amendment. There was one
that I knew in Champlain, Ill., where one September morning school
opened and, found themselves with 20 new deaf children. I don t know
what is the cost of educating a deaf child. But to all of a sudden have
20 new deaf children in a relatively small community at your door
step, that is a monumental cost to a school district.

The second' factor is the changing practices taking place in the
CHAMPUS program, which is the Civilian Health and Medical Pro -
grant of the Uniformed Services. For years rather substantially
handicapped children were having their education purchased at
private schools with the cost being assumed by CHAMPI'S.

However recent changes in the, CHAMPUS programs have begun
to cut back on those funds and in fact handicapped children who were
other than profoundly medically involved children have been totally
cut off from any support. This is in fact resulting now in increased
numbers of handicapped children coming to the local school systems,
which has increased over the last several years.

The point I make is that the changes in CHAMPUS have brought
an additional burden in the last year or two. Basically therfore our
position is that the Congress is tp-380 attempted to respond to an

14,4,.
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emergency situation with an emergency alteratipn of the impact aid
formula.

We don't kel that the intent of the Congress would be will served
by delaying aty lobger the actual implementation of this amendment.
We are pleased to see that the bill before this committed today" would
not delay that implementation and thus support that provision.

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairmitn
Mr. Foal). You do understand that the Perkins bill is drafted so

that it does not delay
WEINTRAue. Yes sir, we support that provision in the Perkins

bill.
Mr. FORD. Mr. Goodling?
Mr. Goont3N(1. I- have no questions.
Mr. FORD. Mr. Meeds? Since Mr. Meeds is here I would like_to raise

a question with anybody in the room who would like to respond.
When we asked the Commissioner of Education what they doing
about figuring out how the Meeds-Ford-Quie amendment--I am being
kind to you by accepting any responsibility for that

Mr. Mr.r.ns. I understanl,
Mr. FORD. With regard- to States taking impact aid into account

for the purpose of distribution of State funds and equalization was
going to develop, I)r. Fish, maybe you could tell us in your contract
with the Office of Education, have you been able yet to come up with
an estimate of which States are going to be affected?

F.isn. At the regional meeting held in San Jose. Calif.. the final
copies wke not available of those equalization guidelines. They have
been promised for later on this month. I have been informed *by the
office of SAFA that a narrow determinat ion .of guidelines had been
developed that used one of the three alternatives presented previously
and which in their eyes limited it to three States. I believe they were
Hawaii, which is a freebie because that its a single dist riot, New Mexico.
and Florida. I am operating from memory t ber. I will correct my
remarks later if I am wrong. But it was those St at cs a that t

Mr. FORD. That, is ironic since a Senator from Kansas was respon-
sible for getting the thing started and Kansas didn't get in.

Mr. Meeds?
Mr. ME Ens. Mr. Chait.man, if the chairman will yield, is it your

understanding that that was under the formula which took I think 10
percent- off the top and 10 percent from the bottom and then said it
couldn't deviate more than 20 percent?

Dr. Fist!. They removed the top 5 percent of the districts and the
bottom 5 percent, and-saik they could not deviate in over 20 percent.

Mr. MrEns. I will just say for the record that I certainly think that
is a reasonable approach. There may be some for whom that will cause
problems. But I think if we sl irk to that kind of strict interpretation
we are going to get the kind of results that. Mr. Ford and I were trying
to accomplish and that was to allow the counting of impact aid money
only when a State was making a bona fide effort to truly equalize.

And after taking of t he, top 5 percent and the bottom 5 percent and
saying you can't deviate more than 20 percent, if that isn't liberal
enough then I don't think I want, my amendment interpreted

I)r. Fist!. I can understand the top 5 percent because you have dis-
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tracts that are way out in the boondocks and the kids are scattered and
there are special needs like the 20 children showing up and thing ri like

. that that would be taken otherwise in the formula.
But the bottom 5 percent, you are talking about a tax shelter. A non-

operat ing dist rict means t Ina there is land there.
Mr. MEEns. I asked this specific question of other witnesses :Did

they saidand 1 can't evaluate their answer because I inn not a stilt is-
tician--that it in effect screwed up the statistic:4 and gave you results
which were skewed from what the normal would be. I am sure that is
true. But the quest ion is, shouldn't we have that

Dr. Fnut. I can see somebody having very high costs. But I can't see
a program that allows those having very low costs. That is one concern
that I see at this time.

Mr. MEEDs. I would just like to take this time, Mr. Chairman. to say
that I appreciate this being strictly roust rued because t hat is t he way it__
was meant.

Mr. Folio. Thank you, now I would like to eall on Mr. Paul henry,
associate superintendent of Montgomery County Schools. Montgomery
County, NId., and Anthony Pet riccione, Prince ( ieorges County Board
of Education from ITpper Marlboro.

STATEMENT OF DR.- PAUL HENRY, ASSOCIATE SUPERINTENDENT
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY SCHOOLS, MONTGOMERY COUNTY,
MD.

Dr. IIENny. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am Paul Henry, associate
superintendent, Montgomery County in Rockville, Md.

The remarks we heal this morning about Montgomery County
prompt me to say something about some current activity that is going
on in our county. If you have read the morning paper and saw t he
headline you saw that we don't have much fiscal help from our State
capital in Annapolis.

I just want to first of all express appreiat ion to t his particular com-
mittee and the help that von have been to us and other impart districts
over these past 25 years.

It seems sometimes in a big school system they mi.e.111 take for
granted this kind of program. I know this. We put it in a letter to
Chaiman Perkins. Because of his influence and leadership and on the
part of the Congress this program is alive today.. So we appreciate
that yell' mulch:

'would just like to say that in our county everybody talks about the
$70,000 homes and how nice it is to have a lot of money. But I would
want, you also to know that in our county there is $301 million worth of
real estate that is owned by the Federal Government and that if this
property happened to be taxer I at our current rate of $.2.53 per hundred
it would generate to us million worth of revenue for the county.
As it is we are gett inf, about (..;(').6 million from impact aid.

Our concern is in the speed with which Public Law 93L380 would be
brought to pass without the opportunity for us to really look at it
across the country and, see what the real impact would be. I don't be-
lieve that it is the intention of the Congress to, as Chairman Perkins

4.10111momm.
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said he-A-back on FebruarY 27 mull the rug out from Under t school
districts," especially when we a all in a-great state.of fiscal crisis.

Commit teequetabers are aware of the problems we face in odUcattion.
,NVe are trying to improve education in our country. 'We support, with-
out qualification the Perkins amendment. Our purpose in that is to try
to get a little more.thrre to do it.

1 also might say that we tire not sift ini back idly Nait ing for t lie
time to ask for another extension:fwo days ago our superintendent of
schools wrote aletter to the county executive in Montgomery Coniity,
as'..ing that a sCildy be mounted to try to explore and find wit It detim-
ti've data what is the real impact in the county from, an economic point,
of view' when choice acreage is taken off the tax rolls and when 14,001)
of our youngsters come frinn homes of federally connected people who
work vutside of the State, the so-called Mont gomeryCounty_amend-
merit fhat has been referred to earlier.

We would like to look at that and look at it in concert with the
county government' because we believe it will, be helpful to you. For
example when the -Bureau of Standards located out along Interstate
70 it took 350 choice :icres of land otrour tax rolls, We are not opposed
to that. lint the allegation has been that because the Bureau of Stand-
ards is there. and Atomic Energ is right up the way, it was con
structed and occupied (hiring the Eisenhower ildniint rat ion, then the
allegation is that we benefit far inure economically' by having those
facilities there than we do through any loss of impact aid.

So I Want to express sal isfaction and appreciation for the way the
Congress has exercised its leadership in containing Federal adminis-
trations that have tried to kill this bill. So we want to study this im-
pact in our county and to try to do it in a meaningful way over the
next 'Several months, given the benefit of some addit ional--call it a
"stay of execution in the present,. provisions of 93-L*(). That would
give its some tune to study the fiscal impact. In the meantime we can
let. Our citizens know what, this pa rtlinlar f>ogram would do to its. As
we understand the intent ions as talked about here by the Commissioner
of Education in this hearing robin back on FebrnarY 27 the program
would take us from the current level down to if tier 1 were enacted and
appropriated 'about $1 million from $0.8 million. So we would lose
about, $:").S million under that or if tier..? ruin into be it would be roughly
$1.3 million more.

Ma might say that, isn't too great in terms of total dollars when
have a couple of hundred million dollar operas hip' lindg,14 T would

like to also share with h the commit tee what the f acts_of fe a re over the
decade to us and fo say that back 10 .vears ago Federal impact aid

amounted to about 6.7 percent of our budget. Cu rrentt,v it is%1. If this
port icon of the amendment, conies into 1./e1/1!?, -Nye Nould be eIiminated
fraai the program.

Not only at. the Federal leel have we faced a decline in the per-
centage of flunk to help our program but at t he St ate,level it has gone
from.19 percent, down to 17.4 percent. All of this adds up and the lo'cal
burden °Wonr residents in the county has gone from 75 percent to 80
percent over' that same, span of time NVTiich means that the citizens of
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the county that we are here to represent as part of the school system

administration must then pick up what we call a disproportionate
additional percentage.

The cutback in.the program as et, see it votild be about 12 cents on

the tax rate. That may not swill large to some people. When we talk
to taxpayers we get the message that/that is a substantial increase.

So, Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the opportunity to share these few

remarks with you.-Thank you.
Foam Thank you Vel'3' nturit. T,see you are Well aware that we

have. carried the specter of your very rich comity when We are discuss-
ing this legislation. For many, many years I have been talking all over
this country about impact aid in one'forni or another, all day hearings.
Your county 'is mentioned morea hart any other county in the country
as an example of a super ripotf.

I hael an interesting experience I would like to share with you. When

we passed title I the Secretary of HEW and his wife belonged to a
PTA. out in Chevy Chase, which I don't. think has any $70,000 houses.
After I explained the Elementary-Secondary Education Act to the
PTA one gentleman stood lip, quite upset, and said,'"Well, this is a.
ridiculous prognim because all it dues is take care of poor kids and wo
don't have any poor kids in Montgomery County."

Do you know offhand how many children in Montgomery County
qualify for title I funds?

I.)r. HENRI'. Yes. I will call on Mrs. Kolifit. She is with our Fed-
eral office. Do von hhppen to have the figure, Mrs. holuttl

Mrs Kottr-T." I think it is about 2.400.
Dr. HENev.-2.800. I think Head- Start is part of that program too.

These operate in about 19 of our 20.-r schools. So there are pockets of
poverty. Mr. Chairman, in Montgomery County. -

Mr. roue. I wonder if you could submit and I would ask unani-
mous consent to have inserted into the record content oraneously
with your remarks a couple of statistical studies fhr

First. I have to ask von, 'does the survey which I assume 4a-iti took

last fall on potential impact children disclose enough information so
that. vou computer could tell us how many of them live out of the
county and /or out of the State?

Dr. I IENRY. M1'. Chairipan, we don'thave that. That is part of the
complex nature of litiw we approach this total problem. We make our
survevs st rictiv oil place where thee work. There are 26,000 young-
st ve,;,frfen federally connoted homes. Ve can go through in time awl
get t hat kind of information. But it problem is that we can't do it
t hrou,rh some kind of computer- 0p lent ani at this t nne.

Mr. Font% You itre affected in two WAN'S by the formula. First, the
B out of State. whiCh is cut off all together, and then the B out of

county. 1n that someoe living in `donti.romery County or .rlington
County and working out there is counted in a different rate. It drops
from :4-percent payment to -10-percent payment.

I wonder if it is possible for you to tive us some estimates of the
impact, not today, but for the record, what the impact of those who
elle 1101'S would be.

Dr. lIcxel'..11 right. sir.
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[Information referred to follows :]
MONTGOMERY COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS,' CM,

Rockville, did., April 9,18'75.Hon. WILLIAM D. Form,
-House of Representatives, Rayburn Building, Washington, D.C.INEAR CONGRESSMAN FORD: In response to your request following my testi-mony this morning before the House Committee on Education and Labor, I ampleased to provide information about the number of "B" students in the twocategories below and to indicate the fiscal implications for this county underP.L. 83-380:

AmountCategory
Students Existink law Tier I Tier II

Out orcounty
Out of State 3, 025

14, 066 $295. 908
3, 700, 905

$221, 420
0

$482, 090

With regard to the data about how many federally-connected persons workin Montgomery Count; tallations but reside in other jurisdictions in Mary-land, Virginia, and the District of Columbia, we have no means available todetermine this information. We are hopeful that the U.S. Office of Educationwill be in position to provide this informaton in the near future because of itsbenefit to the Congress in examining the overall situation.Again, let me thank you for the courtesy you extended in letting me speakabout fiscal impact and other relevant matters in Montgomery County. It isgood to know that we have your enlightened support in this particular programespecially when one realizes that nd school systems in your congressionaldistrict receive impact aid funds.
Sincerely yours,

PAUL A. HENRY,
Associate Superintendent for
Business and Financial Services.Mr. FORD. And then if it is possible always when this is discussedI hear the pattern that everybody has in their minds that these bridgesonly go one way out here. We still haven't been able to figure out howmuch money the District of Columbia is going to lose by the peoplewho live in-the District and work over in the Pentagon, for example.There must be some.

But there are people who live in Montgomery County who work inthe Pentagon and go out to Prince Georges and back and forth. Thebeltway goes around the city and there is a pattern that crosses emptylines and State lines that doesn't just relate to the District ofColumbia vis-a-vis contiguous jurisdictions.So if you can show us and g!ve us a better understanding of whatthe pattern for Montgomery e'County is it would be helpful.Dr. HENRY. Thank you. 'We would be glad to do that, Mr. Chairman.Mr. 'Form. Mr. Miller, do you have any question ?Mr. MILLER. No, I don't.
Mr. Foam Your problem I might say from my own observation, apersonal impression, is that there are too many Congressmen livingin Montgomery County in $70,000 houses.Dr. HENRY. Thank you.

.153
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STATEMENT OF ANTHONY J. PETRICCIONE, SENIOR BUDGET
ANALYST; PRINCE GEORGES COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION

Mr. l'iuccuncE. Mr. Chairman, I am Anth y Petriccione. I am
senior budget analyst, Prince Georges Count and of Education.

I came down to testify about what i mg on in Prince Georges
County and the implications of the impacted aid. At the present time
'we have 43,0001students who areaffected by impact aid. Under the
old la,wand there was a questionnaire they sent out to uswe had
anticipated $14 million..

Impacted aid represents about 51/2 percent of our total budget
revenue. It is essential to us to try.to get as much impacted aid as we
can. If the impacted aid were to drop to an area of $11 million in
1976 and then thereafter the titx implications in Prince Georges
County would indicate the average taxpayer would have to pay an
additional $75 to $125 more in real estate taxes. This is based on a
tax assessment, of one penny for 'every $400,000 being reaped in
revenue from the tat.

We have compiled all kinds of figures and measured this thing
every which way. We find that the implications in the long range
would cost the taxpayer almost $350 a year In real estate tax increase.
At the present time in the State of Maryland is ,i an essential part
of our Isidget plan that we receive this res 'nue.

I am down here to appeal to you to try to get this impacted aid
ogether so That we can get nut fairs-hare.

Mr. Foto. Do you have any estimate yet on what the effect of the
B-out-of-State provision would be ?-

Mr. PrralecioNE. The B out of State? I would like to submit to you
through the mails some revised figures. I didn't come with that. I
merely came with, the questionnairethat we prepared.

Mr. Foam And, perhaps the 14 out of county also, if that is available
to you.

[The information follows:]
Response to Mr. Ford's questicrn :
Total

90,063
13

Out of State 21,799 (54.3 percent)
Out of county (including out of state) 24,220 (60.5 percent)

Mr. Form. Let me ask you this. How many title I children do you
have in Prince Georges County?

Mr. Prran-closk. In I feadstart we have 250.
Mr. Foal). All of'title I?
Mr. Prnuccioxr. Title I is operating at 33 schools at the present

time I do not recall an exact figure. I would say it is 34,000, off the
top, totally affected. I am talking about Operation Moving Ahead

is our largest title I program.
. Mr. FoRn. 34,000.

Mr. PrriumioN-E. I believe it is about that high ; yes.
Mr. FORD. And you have about 36,000 impart children?
Mr. PErtuccioNE. No; we have 43,000-plus affected. You see, the

iedian
income in Prince Georges County is substantially lower than
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4s neighboring county. It is considered to be a working class county
because of the way it has developed. We have Andrews Air Force
Base and 'several other large military establishments within the county
which have effectively divided the county up into two sectors: a
southern sector and a northern sector.

Population has developed in certain specific areas which border ont'he District of Columbia as you go out into the county because of the
location of Andrews Air Base. South of that point in the county isrural. North tends to bethe Center, actually, is apartmentsand
north is the population base in Bowie in that area there. Then we go
on to the peripheral area of the county bordering right on the District
of Columbia. So it has quite a Mixed population whith tends to retthce
the median income.

A tax rise is really going to he a very detrimentalin my ownopinion, I am surethen to the taxpayer in the county. That is whyI felt obliged to testify.
Mr. Foam Does the air base along the river still operate elementary

schools for their children ?
Mr. PrmuccioNf! What is that ? Patuxent?
Mr. FORD. Bolling.
Mr. Prxxicctoxr.. Bolling? I don't believe that school is operational.

It was ended, I believe, during the Eisenhower administration.
Mr. Form. But for a short time some years ago temporary buildings'

were put up on the field and they operated a school. Do you know if it
stiltoperfft 410
Mr. Pr-ratccioNE. I don't know. But I can check it, out, sir.
Mr. Form. I wonder if you would do that and also see if you can find

out what kind of school population is being generated from Prince
Georges out of the tremendous buildup of military housing on Boll-ing? We have been pumping a great deal of money into building
housing on Bolling. It has become almost exclusively that kind offunct ion.

Mr. Pr.tatttoNE. Those figures are available.
[Information referred to not received by subcommittee.]
Mr. Foam Thank you very much.
The committee will stand in recess subject to the call of the Chair.
(Whereupon, at 11:53 a.m., the subcommittee adjourned, to recon-

vene at the call of the Chair.)
Ofaterial submitted for inclusion in the record follows:]

Finn T MILE PvaLic Scrtoot DISTRICT No. O.
Trenton, N. Dak., April 14, 1975.Hon. Qtimrrst N. BrEDICK,

Sena:,' Office Building,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BrIIDICK : The Trenton School Board and superintendent of
schools arc rrq:;:s4ing your support for II. R. 5181 for the Trenton School district.
Without Impact funds for the Trenton School, our financial position would hequite serious. What seems to he happening to our school district is that we havean increase in state funding and are experiencing a decrease in federal funding,so we are going to be left short on funds again if this happois.Without the federal funds, our school will not be able to financially run theprograms we are now running and we will have to make several cutbacks if thighappens. We strongly' urge you to support federal funding for education in ourstate. Thank you,

Sincerely,
LEART 11. GETz. Superintendent.
CHARLES PATCH, President of Board.

1 r" t
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,(Telegram]
SomEnswomu, N.H., April 15, 1975.

Re: Elementary-Secondary Vocational Education.

Hon. Csau. PERKINS,
ilit

Bducation Subcommittee, Washington, D.C.

Dr.An REPRESENTATIVE PERKING: The Somersworth School Board has voted
unanimously to urge passage of HR 5181 as proposed by you. Failure to pass prom-
ises cutback In teaching and other positions and diminished quality of eduea-

tion in a year when this community is faced with a parochial school closing along

with /thethe bad economy. Appreciate your help in this effort.
JOHN H. POWERS,

Superintendent of Schools.

Prettgram]
- PonTsmourit, N.H., Apfil 14, 1975.

FI4 CARL PERKINS,P
Chairman, House Education Committee, Washington, D.C.

Th II CONdRESSMAN PERKINS : It is imperative that your bill to postpone
until the fall of 1970 the taking effect' of the damaging authorization bill passed
last summer in regard to impact aid be voted on favorably.

The Portsmouth, New Hampshire school district as well as surrounding school'
districts will experience tlnapcial chaos if the cuts proposed by the U.S.O.E.
are realized.

Thanks for your help and support. TIMOTHY MONAHAN,
Superintendent of Schools.

6'



OVERSIGHT HEARINGS ON THE IMPACT AID LAWS
AND, TESTIMONY ON H.R. 5181

TUESDAY, APRIL 15, 1975

11o1 -s1.-Or REPRESENTATMES,..
SUBCOMMITTEE ON ELEMENTARY, SECONDARY AND

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION. Comm rrrEr: ON Em.v.v.noN AND (JAMUL
Waxhington.

The subcommittee met at 9:40 a.m., pursuant to call, in room 2176,
Rayburn, House Office Building, Ifon. Cad, D. Perkins (chairman of

,the subcommittee) presiding.
"Afenibers present : Nepresentatives Perkins, Lehman, Moult). 3fottl,

Ilan, Quie, Pressler, mid
Staff members peesent :John F. .Tcuning-s, _subcommittee counsel;.

Christopher 'I'. Cross, minority senior education specialist.
(irnirnran limix-rxs. A quorum is present.

. It is a great pleasure for me to Nvelcome before the subconunittee
this'll-wiling one of imirmiost distinguished Members in the I.S. Con-
gress, Mr. Sikes froth Florida. M.r. Sikes has always supported our
education legislation and especially has supported the expansion of
the impact aid program IVIllell benefits so many school districts be-
cause of the defense and military installations in the country that have
.conlumed . a lot of taxable lands:

Several -questions hat-e arisen concerning the new amendments of
Public Law 93-380. It is a great pleasure for me to welcome Mr. Sikes
here on this occasion. He has with him this morning Mr. Pledger Sul-
livan, the deputy assistant superintendent from his hone county. We
will heal' these witnesses.

Congressman Sikes, you proceed in any manner you prefer.

STATEMENT OF HON. ROBERT L. F. SIKES, A REPRESENTATJVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF FLORIDA, ACCOMPANIED BY
PLEDGER SULLIVAN, DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT, OICALOOSA
COUNTY, FLA.

Mr. SIKES, Thank von very much. Mr. Chairman.
First let. me:express my great - commendation f nr the outstanding and

tireless efforts that you personally have made id that your commit-
tee has, made for better education for America. e have gained greatly
in this 'field under your chili I'M a 11Shi p.

I appreciate your interest in allowing me to make this presentation.
As you know. I visited with you several weeks ago in the company of
he distinguished superintendent of schools of my home county of

(153)
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Oka loosa in Florida about a subject of particular concern to him and
to. all of the school authorities of my State and to me. Following that
meeting with you, I have ascertained that Governor Reubin Askew
of Florida also is apprehensive of the effect of language contained ih
the Education Amendments of 1974, Public Law 9,3-380. I have asked
for this time in order to urge that the language in question be stricken
from the law.

Section 5(d)3 of Public Law 81-874, as amended, provides that if a
State has in effect a program of State aidthe Florida education
finance progr established by the 1973 legislature does provides for
apt equalizatio rogramfor free public education among the local
educational agencies of that State, payments under the actPublic
Law 874may be taken into consideration by such State in determin-
ing (1) the relative financial resources available to local educational
agencies in that State and (2) the relative financial need of such agen-
cies for the provisions of free public education for children served by
such agency subject to the provisions in this section.

The above amendment, Mr. Chairman, authorizes the Legislature of
the State of Florida to utilize impact funds allocated to etch eligible
county in determining the amount of State funds to be received for
education funding. This could result in the eventual loss of approxi-
mately $18,733,911.82 annually in State funds now available to cer-
tain counties in impact funds. I believe there are 21 counties in the
State of Florida which could be adversely affected by this amendment.
As many as eight other States may be similarly affectedI am told it
is seven.

It is now proposed in the Florida Legislature that a measure be en-
acted into law which would count Federal impact funds as a part of
total school revenue. This, in simple terms, means that the counties
now receiving impact funds would no longer have the full amount of
the funds which are specifically appropriated by Congress for their
schools. The State does not propose to make up for this deficit to im-
pact area counties. That means the impacted counties would have to
endure lower school standards..

The facts of life being what they are, it must he assumed that the
State legislators who represent the remaining 44 counties of the, State
would vote, to take this money from the counties which now are receiv-
ing it in order to gain more money for their own counties. In simple
terms. it looks like a stacked deck unless the language is taken from
the Federal law. We simply don't have sources of revenue in the coun-
ties to replace, that which would be lost to the students and the schools
in the counties affected.

The State of Florida. with current provisions for funding public
education, does not have a true equalization formula that guarantees
an amount of money for every student, regardless of the county that
he lives in.

This loss in Federal impact funds would violate the original intent,
of the concept of impact legislation, which was to guarantee school
boards sufficient funds to provide adequate educational programs for
dependents of federally connected employeesboth military and
civilianwho were- moved into a ccninty as a result of governmental
defense activities, regardless of the financial resources of a county or
StatP.
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There are other Federal funds being received by rounties in Florida

that 4sely parallel the concept of the impact aicl program. These are

not arrrently being considered in my State as local revenue in the

State's equalization program. I vigorously contest the ll'ederal Govern-

ment's position in allowing the use of impact funds as required local

effort. If the philosophy of the State is to use Federal funds available

to this State for equalization, then there are many other FederaLfUnds

and State funds currently received by other counties that should be

considered if the equalization philosophy is to be funded in a fair and

equitable manner to each student regardless of where he lives.

For example, the Cuban refbgee program, Public Law 87-515 pro-

vides approximately $11,500,000 for impact Cuban refugee students;

Public Law 89-10; Elementary and Secondary Education Art provides

$47 million for students of parents in low income categories; Voca-

tional and Technical Federal Acts of 1963 provides $14,500,000; Neigh-

borhood Youth Corps, Department of Labor Economic Opportunity

Act of 1964, title IB, provides for V3,600,000 (Manatee County receives

$448,000 in this program compared to zero dollars received by Okaloosa

County) ; and several counties in the State are receiving revenue from

oil royalties that are not currently being considered as local required

effort in theSt ate's equal izat ion formula.
The total amount received from Federal sources is $113.733.911.82 to

the State. It would appear that the isolation of a mere $16,756,676 in

impact funds to be,used in solving Florida's revenue problem in fund-

ing the equalization program is not only inequitable but an exercise in

futility.
The State of Florldat co, lent method of funding public education,

which includes an equalization factor, has been in effort for a period of

only 2, years. The economic problems in Florida this current year

resulted in the State having to prorate revenue to State and focal

agencies. It would appear that if this trend continues, the use of impact

funds to equalize the State revenue would result in a decreasing amount

of total dollars available for students iii'the affected funties.
We have an excellent rapport with the military establishment in the

various counties and appreciate very much the economic impact that

these defense installations have in each instance in my county. This

plus State forest lands has resulted in half of the land not being on

the tax rolls and available for taxation. We (to feel that we have a com-

mitment to pupils of milit a ry personnel, civil service personnel, civilian

contractors. as well as all pupils. to provide the ,NTry best educatio'
program possible. This would not he possible tinder time languag

I have asked that you delete.
On behalf of the superintendents and school boards of time affected

counties, the military coeingency, and the people of each count v. I

N.., want to sincerely ask you to support full funding of bfith "A" and B"

pupils pursuant to Public La w 871. or iit least the present level of fend-

ing and to delete the provision that allows impact funds as req.aired

local effort for a State equalization program.
Accompanying me this morning is Mr. Pledger Sullivan of the

Okaloosa County school system. lie is deputy snperintendent and it

man fully informed on the subject of impact aid which has been very

important to the Okaloosa County school system. I believe he is in posi-

tion, Mr. Chairman, to answer any questions which you may have
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about the general effeh of this language on our State and the morespecific effect on the schools of our home county of Oka loosa.I do appreciate very much your courtesy in hearing me t his morning.Chairman PERKINS. We will hear Mr. Sullivan's testimony. and thenI will have a quest ion for both of you.Mr. SIXES. Very good.
Chairman PeNKINs. We will lay the foundation for the Commis-sioner who is going to follow you gentlemen.
Go ahead, Mr. Sullivan:.
Mr. SULLIVAN. In OkaVosa, County we presently have 26,200 stu-dents. Of those 26,200 students approximately 13,000 are affected byimpact legislation. The problem that we have had. in the past 8 to 10years of providing a quality education program for these youngtserson a year-to-year basis has been a matter of proration from year toyear and a problem without fiscal plahning. I would urge, and recom-mend to you that you strike the language in 5(d)3 because of tle lackof an equalization formula in Florida that is equitable to each count v.For instance, at the present time under our existing equalizationformula there is a 17-percent variable with the cost of living index inthe cuP mrent formula. There is also a maximum millage that we areallowed to levy in each county in Florida of 8 mills. We have to par-ticipate in tho State program with 6 mills leaving another variable of2mills from co,,!ity to county to county that would further create, Ithink, an inequitability in the equalization formula.Another fagtof that We have iii an adjoining county, t hat countycollects oil royalties that are not being considered as the Congressmalstated.

The fourth point I would like to make concerning the ihadequatpequalization formula in Florida is that we have not had this fundingprogram in effect for 2 ',.ears. It is not at all stable at this time. Whatwe need in Okaloosa County is sonic stability with Public Law 874whereby we can plan from year to year to year for an educational pro-gra for these youngsters.
Chairman PERKINS. Let me thank you for your statement. Mr.Sikes, I will not go into many questions since we want the Comis-sioner to follow you gentlemen this morning about this equalizationprovision. I don:t know what his explanation will be but I myselfbelieve that the way t Mice of Education is interpreting thisamendment it will he prejtalict against poorer counties. I note thatthe Office of Edurat ion tells us that Okaloosa County is about at thebottom 5 percent. in expenditures in Florida so it is one of the poorercomities, as I take it, within the State ofIt would help us if you, Superintendent Sullivan, could documentthis for us and indicate exactly how inueleyou would lose in impact aiddue to this amendment. Are you going to meek- ateric"icreasein Statefunds? Would you want to expand on that just a little!NI& Stli.iv,tx. Yes, sir, I will be happy to respond to that ques-tion:We would lose approximately $2.8 million with the equalizationformula that we now have in Florida.

`Chairman PERKINS. And on State funds
Mr. SULLIVAN. No, sir. We will not get any additional funds fromthe State. This past year we were prorated at 3 percent because of the
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economic conditions in the State of Florida. Every county in the State
was prorated at 3 percent of,t he current level of the funding for th is
year so the point was well taken a minute ago. What we are doing in

Florida, we are eqnalizimg downward ratar than upward so far as our
funding is concerned.

Clutirmn l'unal NS. I see your point. I hope the committee will gist-

this straightened out.
Mr. Hall, do,you have any questions at this time ?
Mr. HALL. No quest ions, Mr. Chairman.
Chhiran l'Emoss. Counsel.
Mr. JENNINos. What is the total budget for the district ? Yoll said

you would lose--
Mr. SULLIVAN. Our total budget for thi.4 year is $19 million.
Mr. JENNINGS. HOW much have you been receiving from impact aid ?
Mr. SULLIVAN. We have been receiving from impact aid approxi-

mately .6 to 2.9.
Mr. JENNINGS. Does the Florida plan equalize all local expendi-

tures/ Is it designed to do that
Mr. St-wv.t N. Equal i-tttalb? No, sir.
Mr. JENNINGS. Under fhe terms of this new amendment to Public

Law 874 the State could only take into account that proportion of local
expenditures which are equalized by the State so the $2.8 million is very
hi h.

Lly.x.x.._ That is correct, sir,at this time but it has been our
experience from year to year to year as we -Tiave experie#Cea newlitri---
guage under provisions of Public Law 874 and it mught not happen in
this case. For the past 8 years Okaloosa County has been losing money,
not gaining any dollarsat all. We still have the students but the pro
rata sectionsection 6-2-is funded 100 percent. The 25-percent factor
under the Dirksen amendment affecting the bill, they are funded 100
percent.

.
We are funded at 90 percent of our A's and we were. funded about 68

percent of our B's. The new langtimge in the law will resnit in our
being funded at about 60 percent, 50 percent ankl 40 percent. Sp it

appears that each time new lankage--and this is why I am saving
that we are very apprehensive about the equalization language. Tlawe

are a lot of relatively unknown factors from year to year that could
create a variable in Okaloosa County planning for 26,000 students and
it appears that each and every time, as I stated before, that we have new
language in the law it results in a loss of funds for Okaloosa County
that we have no way of replacing.

Mr. JEsNiNos. I would like to point out that part of the problem
you refer to is not a problem with the authorizing language but rather
a problem with the appropriations process.

Mr. vit N. That is right.
Mr. :JENNINGS. Where the appropriations have not been Adequate.
Mr. SuulyAN. That is correct.
Mr. JENNINGS. Are you saying this year you have lost $2.8,million ?
Mr. St-hut-A x. No, sir. If the State law is passed
Mr. Jr.NxiNos. And if the Commissioner certifies Florida.
Mr. Sum.lyAN. I the Commissioner certifies Florida as being eligi-

ble., then it would result in a loss of $2.8 million.
Mr..TENNINGS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

GS- 343 -7 11
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Chairman Pi:nxiss. Any further questions?
Mr. Cross.
Mr. Cross. No questions.
Chairman PERKINS. Let me ask you, Mr. Sullivan, would it be your

suggestion. to the committee-that we postpone all the new amendments
that were enacted last year for at least 1 year until we are able to
explore and probe deep iri order to ascertain the true effects of those
amendments and how they affected the impacted school districts
throughout the country ?

Mr. SULLIVAN. Absolutely. I would concur in that 100 percent. I
would think a year's moratorium would be wise and give each super-
intendent from affected distyricts1ike ours an opportunity to give input
as to the problems that we currently Cave with

Chairman PERKINS. Presently with the law as it is written now
you will not have time and no one will know the aftereffects unlesswe do postpone.

Mr. SULLIVAN. Absolutely. That is correct.
Chairman PEaKtss. We have a bill to that effectand I certainly hope

that we can pass it.
'Mr. SULLIVAN. I appreciate your help.
Chairman PERK INs. Mr. Blouin, any questions?
Mr. BEDUIN. No.
Chairman PEnimrs. Mr. Goodling, any questions?
Mr._ Goom..r-No. No.
Chairman PEuxtris. Well, let me thank you distinguished witnesses

this morning and especially you, Congressman Sikes, for calling this
probleM to our attention.

We are now going to see what Commissioner Bell has to say.
Mr. SIRES. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. We appreciatethe opportunity.
Chairman PERKINS. We hope the Commissioner will agree to the

postponement of these amendments.
Come around, Commissioner Bell. -

Commissioner Bell,identify yourself for the record and proceed
accordingly. Identify(' the gentlemen who appear with you; I know
several of them. I have been around here a long time.

STATEMENT OF HON. TER_ REL H. BELL, COMMISSIONER OF EDU-
CATION, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WEL-
FARE, ACCOMPANIED BY CHARLES IC COOKE, JR.; DEPUTY
ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR LEGISLATION (EDUCATION), DE-
PARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE: ALBERT
L. ALFORD, ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER FOR LEGISLATION, OF-
FICE OF EDUCATION; AND WILLIAM STORMER, ACTING DIREC-
TOR, DIVISION OF SCHOOL ASSISTANCE IN 'FEDERALLY
AFFECTED AREAS, BUREAU OF SCHOOL SYSTEMS, OFFICE OF
EDUCATION

Dr. BELL. Mr. Chairman, we are pleased to be before this com-
mittee again. I would like to commend and ad lib that we appreciate'
the great influence upon American education that this committee has
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had through the years and that the chairman has had. It is a pleasure

to be before you even when I don't always egeee on various issues and
there may be two or three that we Lay not agree on this morning,

Mr. Chairman.
I am pleased, to introdil-,; Mr. Charlie Cooke, Deputy Assistant

Secretary for Legislation in our Department; Mr. 11111 Storrner, who

is the Acting Director of the Division that administers impact aid;
and then Dr. Al Alford, w no is Assistant Commissioner for Legislation.

I have a yery brief statement, Mr. Chairman, and I will read it for
the record, if that is all right. It is only three pages.

Chairman PERKINS. Xou may proceed.
Dr. BELL. We appreciate the opportunity to present our respapse to

some of the comderns raised by your committee members since we lase

testified on the subject on February 27. I would also like to comment on
your related-proposal to delay implementation of some of the impact
aid provisions of Public Law 93480. ,

In our previous testimony we discussed in some detail the number of
additional steps required to determine local education agency pay-
ments, including the complications of some four "hold harmless" _pro-

visions. I feel that during that hearing and subsequently there has been

considerable misunderstanding about our ability to administer the

new impact aid program and I would like to clear up that misap-

prehension.
least accurate impact aid data is--that which relates to low-rent

houSing and the new handicapped category. As you know, we have

never required the submission of such data, and since payments have

never been made for low -rent housinpupils there has been no incen-
tive for school ciketricts to collect that data if they qualified on the

basis of other pupils. However, low-rent data have been submitted to
us on a voluntary basis by many school districts. In addition, we have
obtained low-rent housing pupil data collected by the impacted area
aid school group through a special survey. In our estimates, we have

used the -higher of either our figures or those provided by IAASG
which is the impact aid organization.

The IAASG survey also collected estimates of the number of

sible "extra payment" handicapped children which we have used:
We think the handicapped item is so small in knagnitude that any
variation in these counts will not have an appreciable effect on the

school districts involved.
We have gathered all of the other data from out officiaLfiles which

would, of course, be subject to change based on applications filed

41. January 31 of next yereP tor fiscal year 1976. Overall we feel the esti-

mate.; 1!;ased ((Inn( 1975 data projected to 1976] will have a reasonable
relationship-to .actual payments. though not quite the accuracy we
would have on the old program data which has been processed for

many years. We have provided you with estimates for each school
district based on this data.

I might say parenthetically that the items transmitted and an ex-

planation of the. data are included in a memo that has been provided.

to -the committee staff yesterday and copies are available for the

committee. -

I would like. to point out that our actual payments for fiscal year

' 1976 will depend not upon these or any other estimates but actual
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data submitted by wilt-rot districts. Therefore, I %%ant to emphasizeonce more t hat We !nil's' expert to hiofible to 2111:11111Ster the tieW 11111Metaid provisions. Any interprettitai to the contrary we could suggestis erroneous.
pre.sent4 we expect to send to school districts in September formsAvhich will require tlw necessary new doityi for lootiod:cappcd childrenand piddle imusing children. 1Ve ii dl program our computer to handlethis data and should lie able to calculate exact school ilktriet allot-ments starting in February or Mardi. As final payments do notnormally occur Until the early inirt of the fiscal year hollowing theYear of appropriations. eye il have accurate data months before*final paylnetits are made.

the
1Vith reference to ILI?. tolS roar prqposal to (tidily tiw effective(late of certain amendments to the impact aid iegisiat ion. We,do notbelieve it would provide airy appreciable relief for the aillitinist rat iveiroblems we face. If m1%141.1110', ldo, our administ rat yt. prob.VMS %W'S(' AS it Ilet11:1ft%. retain~ tilos( parts of Public 1,itv :fsowhich are or will be causing its the mos problems. Fur instance. I 1.IZ.1s1 fond both low-rent housin, d the extra payment forhandicappml children of milttary pers(mnel. 'These Are rho t Wu databases ,.(, believe roctuire further retineme»t.
It wonitl also implement -hold harmless- provisions which, are an-other sout;e of complication in the IleW law. While it would delay ini-plememation Of t be tier system of payment and the ariable_ pitytiwtitrates, We believe there are equity advantages to the variable rates. Ifal, are going to have to ultimately totpittot,o1 tfo tier system. Wo amodprefer to do it now, since we have already Imgint to take rho Ilerer,S11stops to Make these I troy isions etFet
Nry rOileaglles and 1 will he happy to respond to questions andAvill be most pleased, of (.0111Se, to respond. to further discussion on thematter raised by the Congressman frond (>1;111mo:sit County in Florida.[The ineinoandinn referred to follows :1

APItlf, 1 4,. 1977,Nleniofnualum from: Acting Director; I rivklott of So.lesul .kssi,luilue itt Federally..krr4,14.(1 Areas.
r'S111fT AN:4,10111K,

11011AP 1'..1111V1111fill 01111 1.111mr l'411111111110.,
141113001111111114 101 El1.1111111/11.1,

Son:1111111-y. 111111 Vire1111111/11 FAH/Aril 31),Sithfert : SAWA
of the tuilewing inaprhilswere delivered A,pril 7.A. I' L. SI 57 -I 11)70 Estimates Based nit Fiscal Year. 1197ii .%)plifatimi Data n ridImpae.t Aid 1:rmil Data ua i'ululio Iloub-intentid liandrealuped Pity motifs. A IA.Entitliaboads, Payments, 311111 111/11111/1./'211111: 111111.4 I/430111 1y Sc 114.1 I1js1ej,1( Three ur four V tones. ',..111%:i pages).

1'.1.. sl 574 11)78 Estimates Based (0 risal Yerr IS7.1 .ktof(Tinibatand impact Aid Group Own nullsilla 111111 1111411111 01'11141 e Sullil(11'frier S1111111111 ries by Corigressionta I 1Ust Het 1 I I Vollime.:I:V2e. PI,. Si sit Fiscal Year 1117-1 Data and '111711 4:stinuntis based on FiscalYear 111771 .kiallicat ion Data limtlyrulunetAlol ilroup Imtn flow:nig andirlitimeatmeit iNtaiiiements and j'ayments.iseo Year P.)71: is.421t Year 11t711.Present Law a-It41 Ftsol Year 19711P.1,W 3:401 ( 1 Volnone. 226 p11g,(.74. D. )1 -s71 unt Est iniates liase,i ell riseal itittr 1975 Arphittimt Data. andImpnet Aid t:sonp Data on Ppldie kolsing 1111Th liandienioped Payments (stateTotals four Al).`. Entitlement, VTIers Sion *Tiers #1 and 2, !tol-harmless ('ro-'svisions, and Sam Tiers #1 and 2 phis highest !bad hotronlesst I Sk Pages).Comments on the date submitted follow :
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The report is based on the number of Federal clplaren plainwd in connection
*with' eligible Federal" properties In Fiscal Year 1970 applications "filed for Janu-
ary 31, 1975 cut off date. The number of childrec in membership are claimed,
therefore, It is necessary for payment purposes to estimate the number that
will be in average daily attendance (until the actual total number in average
daily_ attendance is reported by the school dist rict following the close of the school
year).

Some school districts encompass more than one cmonty but present data in-
clude only the mailing address. Thus, for the present, only one county has been
identified for such a school district. In these cases some children who should
be categorized- as in the same county as the school district" will have been
placed in the CS tegoiry out of county":

LOW-RENT HOUSING OUPIL DATA

These data represent an accumulation of the highest figare reported for an in-
dividual school district in its I'. L. 874 application,- in the special survey con-
ducted by the Impact Areas School Group, or in sothe.instances, data furnished by
the Library of Congress. (Tike majority of the data was obtained from the P.L.
S74 applications filed in Fiscal, Year 1975.)

Of the larger cities only school districts serving eight cities are not reflected
in the total of 688,906 pupils in ADA associated with low-rent housing. These
cities include Phoenix, Seattle, Tacqma, Spokane, Portland, Indianapolis, Cleve:
land and Albuquerque. Certainly, when data for these cities are provided the
ADA figures I11 rise. However, It is questioned whether 200,000 or more ADA
will be ad d to the current estimated number'. Pupils in eight cities will not
provide tha increase. It is doubtful that many school districts, generally located
in the Sout tern regions of the nation, which are not how applicants under P.L.
874 will have sufficient low-rent housing pupils in ADA to meet the minimum
number of 400 or 3 percent to qualify for assistance.

In previous years we have separated an "A" public housing child into two
''.1-t" portions in order to fund the "B" portion that is unrelated to public housing.
the language of the new amendments establishing varying rates of payments ror
subeatweiiest a "A" and "B" children appears to prohibit such separate "B"
portions t, 1970. In this special report, any child in either an "A" or "B" sub-
category that is associated with public housing has not been funded in Payment
Tier 2,

SPECIAL EDUCATION PUPIL DATA

Of the data ehntained in this report, these are the most susceptible to question.
No similar information is contained in P.L. 874 applications submitted for Fiscal
Year 1975. No information Is available from sources other than the Impacted
Areps School Group survey. From the approximately 1500 forms submitted by the
latter group;School districts reported 5788 Special Education ADA in approved
special education programs.

If children of parents in the Uniformed Services requiring special education
represent 2 to 2.5 percent (our previous estimates) of the total of such children
then the above data reflect between 40 or 30 percent of the estimated ADA in this
ea tegory.

The number of special education pupils claimed separately in categories "A"
and "II" Uniformed Services-represent identical percentages iPcr of 1 per-
cent of the total Al/-', in each category..

our present interpretation of the new amendments relative to special educa-
tion Is that such additional sums are provided for handicapped children of par-
ents in the Uniformed Services only. and hot also for handicapped Indian chil-
dren. Thus, data wtre sought for only the handicapped children with parents in
the 1' ni formed. Services.

. SECTION 3 ( e)

No estimhtes _were made for section 3(e) in either 1975 or 1978. Nhiny school
districts would not yet have applied for 1975 and since the same number of ehil-

. dren were used for both 1975 and 1975. the data would not show-n8y decrease in
197g. Initial data indicate continuing decreases in Federal attendance : a number
of school districts could be expected to apply under Section 3(e) in 1975. A num-
ber° may also he expected to apply in 11+76: however. benefits under the "new"
3(e) effective in 1976 are substantially Ims than the benefits provided through
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1975. This would not hold tree for (11.4.Pris /wily impacted with public hous-
ing children who might qualify under 3(e) in 1976their entitlement in 1976
would be 90 percent of 1975 entitlement even though they were not actually paid
in 1975.

ELIGIBILJTY

Every year a number of applicants db not meet the 3 percent (or 4(X)) eligi-
bility requirement. They are ((lightly for entitlement' if they met the three tsr-
cent requirement in the previous year or they are eligible for half their entitle-
ment if they met the three percent requirement in the second preceding year.
The 1975 Au ta base was esfilb shed by the receipt of applications for this year.
If such applicants: ( 1) -were .ntitled to only half their entitlement in 1974, (2)
were older applicants but n estimated to reeelve entitlement in 1974, or (3)
were new applicants, a te. vas made to check their meeting the three percent (or
400) requirement. If th school district met this test their data were entered
into the 1975 data base. f they did not meet the test. only the name of the school
district was maintained in the file to indicate the receipt of an application. Thu,
id the report. which indicates estimates for several years, some districts will
show data for 1974 only and some will show data for 1975 and 1976 but not fin-
1$074. Some will not show data at all. The eligible or ineligible status of all 19741
applicants will be firmly established by an individual review of an applicant's
initial and final data.

SECTION 6

It should'he noted that Section 6,requires a separate appropriation or a speei-
fled amount within a general appropriation. It is not included within Payment
Tiers 1 and 2; The amount for Section 6 ($46,000,000) must be added to the vital
reported for Payment Tiers 1 and 2.

HOLD-HARMLESS PROVISIONS

Separate total amounts for each of the four hold-harmless provisions have
been estimated on the basis of full funding Payment Tiers 1 and 2. In addition.
we have_emphasized that if all four hold-harmless provisions are intended to
be funded, only' the highest of ,t he four should be paid to an applicant. Therefore.
the report Shows a total of Payment Tiers 1 and 2 and the highest hold-harmless
amount.

"C" PROVISIONS

The cowl- 'anon for the hold harmless provision relative to out-of-county and
out-of-Star It" children in -the special report includes the ne B(1) status of

formert' eligible, but now ineligible, "A" child in the total number it H.
However, . "B" loss of the former "A" child has not been included because we
do not believe that the provision intends to itqld-harmless any "A" loss either
partial or full. This results in a larger number of "B losses" necessary to meet
the 10 pe cent (of total B's) to qualify- "for the provision and therefore seems to
be unfair. The estimate for this provision is high because the computation was
based on t 1 1975 payment rather than 1975 "B" payment only. Time did not
permit. correction Of this error. It is In the process of being recalculated.

"R" PROVISIONS

The only method we could quickly devise to estimate the hold-hannless provi-
sion relative tobase closings" in the time permitted for the st(ecial report
suited in identifying all potential applicants and a much higher amount of this
provision' ( after ftanding Payment Tiers 1 and 2) than we know is necessary. The
total decreased in Federal attendance for those school districts claiming proper-
ties announced April 17, 1973 and March 5..1975 as decreasing in Federal act ivity
or Tiosing were used to compute estimates. These estimates are !wing refined to
exclude decreases., other than those relating directly to the specific Federal ac-
tivity announced for decrepse and/or closing.

"D" PROVISION

The estimate for the hold-harmless provision relative to public housing is in
error to the extent that it includes amounts for Section 2. This will be corrected.

WILLIAM L STORMER.
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Chairman PERKINS. Mr. Commissioner, it is my understanding
from your testimony that the Office of Education has not itself con-
ducted any special surveys concerning all these new amendments that
were ruled into the impacted law last year to analyze the effects they
will have on the various school districts due to the loss of funds.

Now it seems that you are instead relying on incomplete data in
your own files, and on an admittedly incomplete survey by the impact
school group to make your estimates. If that Is correct, why haven't
you conducteg any special comprehensive surveys? It was our clear
intent to delay all of these amendments for 1 year in order to give the '

Commissioner of Education time to analyze their effects.
It also seems that you did nothing about these amendments until

February 27 when we conducted a hearing, and then you ,produced
incomplete estima,kes on April 5, a mere 85 days before the amend-
ments were to go into effect. Don't you think that you were a little
lax and didn't take your responsibilities seriously enough, maybe
because of the lack of time, since these amendments are so far reaching
and that you need more time now before these amendments should one

ut into effect, Mr. Commissioner? Answer those questions.
Dr. BELL. YeS, Mr. Chairman. First of all, I would indicate that

the estimates that we have we think are reasonably accurate but not
entirely precise, but as I indicated

Chairman PERKINS. Those estimates are based on surveys mad
impacted areas throughout the country.

Dr. BELL. That is true. But the point that I made in my testimony,
is that we will have hard data when the applications are submitted and
they will be submitted far enough in advance since these amendments
not take effect until fiscal year 1976.

Chairman PERKINS. There is no way that you can get hard data
until next year? Am I correct about that?

Dr. BELL. That is true but we are not allocating the money until
next year. When we get down to the final allocations, Mr. Chairman,
we will have the hard data and we will be able to make these,allocations.

Chairman PERKINS. Don't you think that we should delay the amend-
ments a year in order to get this hard data and in order that we would
know really what. we are doing? ,

Dr. BELL.Well, the poirkt, that I made in my testimony is that the
two areas where we have the least accurate data are the areas that you

AI- are going to continue, that you are not going to delay for a year ;
namely, the public housing and the handicapped. Now these are the
areas which we are struggling with for data and these are the areas
that your present .bill proposes to leave in effect. So those that are
the most troublesome for us are the ones that your present bill leaves
in effect at th6 present time, Mr. Chairman.

Chairman PERKINS. Mr. Commissioner, if I understand you cor-
rectly, you state that the problem with H.R. 5181 is that-although it
delays most amendments to impact aid it would retain the two amend-.
ments causing the Office of Education the most problemsthe pro-
vision giving additional,payments for handicapped children of mili-
tary parents and the provision giving payments to school districts
for low rent public housing children. I would like to point out two
facts from your own testimony which I feel disputes that assertion.
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First, you admit in your test imonv that the handicapped item is of
such magnitude that any variation in these counts which you have
been using will not have any appreciable effect on the school districts
involved. Therefore, if the handicap provision presents no problem
in terms of implementing the amendments on .July 1, it should present
no problem in accepting 11.1Z. 51s1 ,ince the handicapped amendment
is identical in both. Am I correct in that statement ?

Dr. BELL Well, I would concede, Mr. Chairman, that the provision
for handicapped children is going to require a relatively small amount
of money.

Chairman PEatciNs. I don't think we are far apart there and I think
that

Dr. BELL. On the housing it is a different matter.
Chairman PERKINS.. Let's take the public housing provision where

you admit, you are presently using incomplete data in making, your
estimates since school districts serving eight large cities, inchiding
Cleveland and Indianapolis, lave not submitted any public housing
data and since many other school districts have probably underesti-
mated their count of such children'. There is a major difference, how-
eN-er, in using this incomplete data as between II.R. 5181 and the

A amendment scheduled to go into effect on .Tulv 1.
Under II.R. 5113I, S61 million must be paid off the top of apy ap-

propriation for impact to school districts for public housing students.
Additional payments for public housing students can be made on
only half, all other A and B children haye been paid in full.'

On the other hand, under the amendm?IltS you support any school
district reporting any public bonging students in fiscal year 19711 must,
he paid for 25 percent of those students' entitlements under the first
tier. So any miscalculation or underestimate of the number of public
housing children can have serious repercussions.

Don't. you think that would be most, inequitable. Mr. Commissioner,
if you undertobk to go ahead and implement this public housing pro-
vision without any satisfactory data at all ? .

Dr. BF,1,1_ I would like to ask 'Mr. Stormer to respond to this.
Mr. STORMER. Mr. Chairman, /our estimates are based on data which

we collected from the fiscal year 1975 applications. I believe this is
the first time we have lien able to project on current, data and with
respect to the low rent 'housing category pupils, our data currently
show 700,000 pupils in this area. We believe this is a reasonable esti-
mate.

We have highlighted the fact that we have scanned arth identified
that there are roughly eight larger cities and school districts which
service. them which have not supplied tl data for those types of
youngsters. Following review of fipplica ions and survey data that
came in following the automatic data proc ssing runs, we picked up
the data from Cleveland and from some o ter cities and we have
picked up only an additional 20,000 pupils. We do have a theory that
we are going torte somewhere in that neighborhood of 700.000 to 900,-
00(1 pupils.

Chairman PERKINS. You are still doing an awful lot of speculating,
don't you think?

Mr. STORMER. T think we have mentioned that there, are a number
of low rent housing unit lotated in school districts and those school
districts are the type that will

1(3
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Chai, man PERKINS. My question is, you are speculating in that,
connection.

Dr. BELL. I think "estimating" is a more accurate terin than "specu-
lating."

Mr. STORMER. Just as an illustration, for example
Chairman PERKINS. I asked the question if it was not speculation

and the Commissioner states that he thinks -estimating" is a more
accurate term. Whether it is speculating or estimating, you have no
hard data, do you?

Mr. STORMER. Yes, sir, I think we do have hard data in the 'mop()
count we have at the present time. I believe, as an example, the New
York City count of housing

Chairman Pr.axixs. Let me ask you another question. A week ago the
Commissioner sent the Congress regulations for some of the minor
1975 amendments to the impact aid laws. It is my understanding
though that these regulations do not include the most important
amendment, the one dealing with equalization. Furthermore, you
have not sent Congress any regulations at all for the fiscal 1976 amend-
ments, the major amendments revising the entire impact program.

How can you expect to implement those amendments beginning
July 1 when you have not written regulations for them and when in
fact, you have not even completed writing regulations for amend-_
ments which went into effect last July 1? Am I correct

Dr. BELL. Yes, you are correct, Mr. Chairman, but we would point out
that we have moved first on the regulations that affect fiscal year 1975.
I would indicate that we think with the considerable degree of success
we have had in implementing tilts year's impact aid law with those
regulations just coming into effect, that we will he in much better shape
next year. We think that our regulations will be in place almost as
soon as the appropriation is completed. In fact, if appropriations conic
from ConggIss about the same time as they did last year, we will he
in place far ahead of that time. So we don't see any problem at all
with our fiscal 1976 regulations.

Chairman PERKINS. Mr. Quie, you ask any questions you wan01
Mr. LEHMAN (presiding). Mr. Quie.
Mr. Quiz. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Commissioner, I 'recognize that you never asked the questions

before on public housing because you never had to. We had a law, but
we didn't put any money into it. While some might think you should
ask the questions anyway, I know you are not spending the money if
you don't have to do it.

To me this is similar to the problem we had when we started out
with title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education. Act. The
Federal Government did not know who was educationally disadvan-
taged, but they had some information on who was poor. The local
school district didn't know who was poor, but they knew who was
educationally disadvantaged.

Although you don't now know where all the public housing individ-
uals are, at least this information is quickly available to a local school
district, is it not?

Dr. BELL. Yes, and we think we will retrieve it in ample time to
administer and notwithstanding the fact that we don't have it now.

Mr. QUIE. When did you make the checks available for school aid?

169,
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roamEn. The first checks were made to approximately 30 dis-
tricts ivhich are extremely heavily impacted during the period of
August and September. The bulk of the payments are made after the
applications' deadline of January 31..

Mr. Quit:. I notice those, :o school districts are very unlikely to have
any public housing or any significant ---

Mr. Sroam Ea. Basically they are impacted districts.
Dr. BELL. The point we should make for the record. Mr. Quie, and

I know you know it but I want to say it for the record, we have paid
initially and have for years on estimates. and then we pay our final
payment after we get actual data. I think that is most important toconsider in this disusion so no one will have the impression that
payments that go out in the early part of the %ear are final payments.
So there is no way to reconcile our books and to make the payments
quite as precisely as the entitlements say that they should be made
until after we have actual data.

Mr. Q1E. But the card of June to January. for those 31) school
districts, you snake the- payment. because of the extreme hardship of
the impact due to the Federal Establishment rather than public
housing I

Dr. BELL. That is correct.
Mr. QUIE. So for anybody who then would have any amount or any

significant degree of public housing, when would the first payments
be to those school districts? Would that be after Jannav ?

Mr. STO1t5fEttl It would be after January 3(1 and usually it would be
approximately the 1st of March. That is when the flow would begin.

Mr. Quo:. So we are at least It) months from that time.
Mr. SOttlfEll. That is correct.
Mr. Quit:. Now when are the final payments made, when all the

information is in ?
Mr. SToliNtEit. The final applications are received in September and

final payments are leadeA''111 September after the conclusion of the
fiscal tear. Vor example. in fiscal year 1974; the final applications would
be its September of 1977 and you are really in another fiscal year.

NIr. (!uir,. In other words. the first payments begin after the 1st of
Marel)?

Mr. ST01(M IZight.
Mr. 1111E..1tul tleinal payments wouldMr.I

tir. In tiqcal 1977!
rcarurn. Woirr beg-in.

JIr
Sottyttir. Fiscal 1977.
Qit :. These are the final payments in the 1976 fiscal year?

Mr. STorimilt. That is correct.
Mr. Qtir. So that moans for the final payments we have at least a
ar and a half?
Mr. S-roliNtEn. That is right.
Mr. (mot u:. so with to months before the boginning payments are

made and a year and a half before the final payments are made. there
should not be any reason why not only the local school districts have

Ye

that information but also the I -.S. Office of Edurat ion.
)r. IirtJ,. That is right. sir.

If I could. I didn:t respond accurately or fully to one of%Mr. Perkins'
questions about the, regulations on equalization. These regulations ar9
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now completed and have been signed in my office. They are tentative

-proposed rulemaking so the committee will have ample opportunity to

comment and give us advice on them. The regulations are now pending.

the Secretarys signature and we anticipate that will happen this week

or early next week. Mr. Chairman. So the equalization regulations are,

we think. in maid shape. . .

Mr. QuiE.I. just wanted to ask those questions to make certain that

the members would have in perspective what we are talking about

rather than looking at the necessity of having all that decided by June

30 of this year. There. would be a good argument for a delay if all that

had to be known ant payments made by June 30.

I )r. 1 tEL.I.. That is right, Mr. Quie.
Mr. Qt-tr. By that time I think we will have had ample oppor-

tunity. I think t hose are good first step amendments that we have made

to tine impact aid law last year.
Thank vial, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. LEHMAN. Thary,k you. JIr. Quie.
Mr. I (all.
Mr. Ilmi:L. I have no questions.
Mr.,,,J,Enm 1N. The gentleman from South Dakota, Mr. Pressler.

Mr. PaEssi.Ert. If there is a heavily impacted area. can you make ad-

vanced payments for schools to start up their operations without this

sort of additional data ? I mean do you do that very often?

lir. BELL. Yes. This is IL C0111111011 !Wart ire every year but ve reconcile

by on r final (late the amendments of the year. This is common among

all of the States in allocating their funds. You make payments on tenta-

tive data and sonic of them are estimates.
Mr. Patissi.Ea. Then you reconcile your final payments down to the

final dollars based on other data that you have'in the year
[)r. BELL. That must he reconciled. '
Mr. ParssLErt. What if you find you overpaid smnebody?
In'. BELT.. Based upon the experience of this program, and we have

had considerable experience, that does not happen. We hold hack

enough to allow enough slack for that not to happen. If it did happen,

of course we would ask for a repayment. If the se hool system refused to

do it. we could reconcile it the following year. There are plenty of

othe Fodrral funds besides impact aid that we could reconcile it

against -o that the Government wonla not he unjustifiably paying a dis-

trict in the milikelv event that that happened.
Mr. Pit ES'LETI. No further questions. Thank you very much.

( lin irman Piliti i NS. Mr. (.01IIIIIISSi011rr, Voll stilt 'Leer t latt these reg-

ulat ons in view of the time element, and in view of the fact there is

no hard data available. should not he delayed for another year?

Dr. BELL. Well, Mr. Chairman, I think a year's delay is just going

to poqpone getting. into it, We have deliberated on this to a co isider-

e extent. This is our view. We feel that we can implement t le la.
a H

tine

As I tried to point out here in respondin, to Mr. Quie's questi ms, we

acre C0Ilralent of our capacity to get the data by then. I would say to

the chairman that I think we could have started earlier on this but I

would point out that we have hail the entire new act to implement.

Chairman PERktss. I know we get lmsy and have it tendency to pro-

crusti pate but if we would have started even 1] months earlier I feel that

we could have cone up with sonic definite information for the various
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impacted districts and would have known what was happening andwhether they would gain funds or lose funds, but to p011n! at this latehour without the proper studies hying made and itay we are going toimplement all t hese amendments. I feel that we are logislat ing too muchin the dark. Mr. Commissioner. do you agree with thatDr. Well, I was not hen. until PH( before the law was pt-Nedso I was not 'livid% ed in the extensive hearings and deliberations thatwent on concerning t his not before it. WIIS 1/11,o,etl.
(.11/1 11111111 PERKINS. F1'0111 an ordinary viewpoint and from a goodadwinistrative viewpoint atirl from!' Vour training and 1'NI)01'11.*Ile0 111+ 111111111111111S1 111.101*, don't you feel that we are implementing Many of thesettinendinentswhen we really do not know the true effects? Am 1 cor-rect in that statement ?
Dr. AVvII, I fee) th7ii folloWing the in format that we haveprocessed in our computers I have a higher level of eonfidence in ourability than I did before.
One of the things that the admini,t rat ion leek st rongly about is thatthem are some elements of reform in this law that move not in enor-mous steps hut a couple tiny stela: in the direct ion that the administra--

1011 NN'1111111 like to go, so we are reluctant to give up that opportunity.AVe feel that our data are accurate enough especially when we reconcilefor the-,
Chairman PEaKiNs. I yield to the distingnished gentleman fromMinnesota.
Air. Mr question, Air. Commissionor( liairman Pyakt NS. I f von will let me say this. I have several -I -Iivonngsters. ladies and gentlemen. from the great State of Kentuckyand I 11111 going to take them back here in this side room and chat withthem.
Mr. Qt-in. Could von wait. just a moment hecause I am asking thisquestion for your henefit.
I want to 8,-1; the ( ',monis-inner if we ,hould adopt t116 ("hairman'sbill. 'Would that in any av reduce the administ rat ire i)roblems thatrout have ?
Dr. BELL. It is our judgment that it would not do it appreciably. ItMil V to a small extent hut we don't think y would make t1 great t+ppri..-ciaido reduction.
Air. Qtiy.. still have the "hold harmless- provisions?Dr. fleas,. Yes. sir.
Mr. ciIE. And you still have the public housing?
Dr. liras,. '1'11;1( is right. 1 would point out based upon other pro-grams that We administer. and impact aid has been there a long time.that I feel hotte about the data base here than I do, for example. abouttitle I in getting those -hold harmless.' provisions put into place at thepresent time. Some of the new provisions in the handicapped part :irealso troublesome. so this is not the only challenge we have and we thinknutrie it is less difficult than some of the others.

Air. Qum. Thank you. .
Mr. LEHMAN rineSidinf.ri. Mr. Pressler, I think you were on deck.PEss. a. No questions.
Air. I.rtiNr \ N. Mr. Quie, (I() you have any additional questions?Mr. Qt-t.. No. t hitt is all.
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Mr. LIIMAN. Mr. Hall.
Mr. HAIL. No questions. Thank von.
Mr. 1,EitNIA N. I. just %Villa to thank the Commissioner and his staff for

. being here. I certainly learned a lot this morning and learned more
than I wanted to.

Dr. BELL Thank von.
Mr. QUIT:. 'Alr. Commissioner, do you have any tally on how many

congressional districts gain and how many congressional districts lose
if we went to the chairman's bill; and, second, how many States gain
and how many States lose?

)o you have:Hill ?
Mr. S-rottm rat. .kt this point, no.
Mr. QUIE. We have this big book here, and I thought maybe you

counted thtm.
Dr. BELL We brought you.;;,000 pages of data but we don't have

that one item.
Mr. STorimrvIt is in there.
Dr. BELL NIr. Stormer says it is in there but we don't have it on

the bottom line.
Mn'. LEI I \ The subcommit tee stands adjourned.
Whereupon. at 10 a.m., the subcommittee adjourned.]
Information submitted for inclusion in the record follows:1

t_.s.
WaNhingtOn, Ilay

Hon, Cult.
1'hatrulan. Hoax(' Edircation and Labor ('atmnittre,
Rayburn 1101111ing, Washington, 11.(.

In:tit C0 %lam I have been advised that 1 1.12. 51`,1 introduced by
you Is prt,ently tinder study ny the Elementary, Secondary. and Vuentianal

ducat Sub-Coll o, ,1 tee of Iltoiso Education and Labor Committee, Itoiuq from
ort!' Carolina. I vant(41 to take thin opportunity to stress the importance of this

legislation hecause of the large amount of military and federal property in our
state.

Many local government, in :\orth Carolina have depended a great deal on im-
pact aid in financing education, %%i h this being more the case in the areas tchich
are near large military bases. For example, my home county of Ilarnett is located
near Fort Bragg and Pope Air Force Base. so %N'f' receive a substantial amount of
money from impact aid. A partial loss of these funds would ultimately mean
either reduction of school programs or additional revenue would have to be
made up through axe.. I think you twill agree neither of these are
desirahle.

The current rev ssinn has already placed economic hardship on the American
people and.local vernments. North Carolina risks losing millions of dollars for
education %Oln al rnatives available for maintaining and upgrading our public
school program, It e very limited. .kevordingly, I strongly urge you to persuade
the other eottitnittee members to give favorahle consideration to 11.12. 5181 so
that Congress can better evaluate the appropriations for impact aid and its im-
portance to local governments.

Sincerel),

1 1-.4 ('

ROBERT MORGAN.
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